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May  18,  :i^6^ 

A   regularly  scheduled  meeting  of  the  Soutil^ 
Klavern  of  the  United  Elans  of  America,  Inc.,  Knight^  Qf  t^f 
Ku  Klux  Klan,  was  held  on  May  17,  1966,  commencing  jat 
approximately  8   p.m.  when  the  meeting  was  called  tp  py.dey  ]^y 

the' Exalted  Cyclops,  WAWE  DAVIS. 

There  were  approximately  50  members  presell?  ̂ t 
this  meeting,  and  some  of  the  members  who  were  idenij:i;f^4d  a-t 
the  meeting  are  as  follows s 

ROY  FRA2JKH0KJSER,  Grand  Dragon  for  Pennsylv^p|.^ 

DAVID  BATES 

WAYNE  DAVIS,  Exalted  Cyclops 

J.  R,  JONES,  Grand  Dragon  of  North  CafolipA 

WAYNE  DAYVAULT 

WAYNE  SHAVER 

CURTIS  FOX 

CHARLES  DAYVAULT 

B.  A,  WINECOFF 

JOHN  STIREWALT 

(FNU)  BILLINGS 

NOLAN  SAFRIT 

FRANK  ELLINGTON 

NORMAN  PENNINGER 



MARSHALL  SHUE 

RONALD  MULLIS 

DONALD  JOHNSON 

”RED»  OUTEN 
at 
85  near 

This  individual  is  believe(;^ '   located  on 

DON  STEWART 

ROBERT  STIRIWALT 

During  the  course  of  this  meeting,  one  peiy 
was  sworn  in  but  his  name  was  not  announced  at  the 

This  individual  was  a   white  male,  approximately  19  ypajp^  p# 

age,  5 ’8”,  approximately  155  pounds,  black  hair,  smpp'|lit 
complexion,  and  indicated  he  resided  in  the  Kannapo!|,^S 

•No  new  candidates  were  voted  on  during  tl|;j^g  p^p.t:)[,nf 

and  after  the  meeting  had  been  in  progress  for  apprQ3?|)njj^tely ' 
20  .minutes.  Grand  Dragon  J.  R.  JONES  of  North  Cardl^'h^  p-pd 
Grand  Dragon  ROY  FMNKHOUSER  of  Pennsylvania  enterp^  i||P  ̂^1-1 
with  two  other  unknown  individuals «   They  announced. 
visiting  the  Klavern  hall  on  this  particular  night  apd 

■brought  along  a   film  to  show  the  members. 

Following  the  arrival,  J,  R.  JONES  made  a 
speech  commenting  on  the  fact  that  his  wife,  SYBLE 

was  a   candidate  for  election  in  the  upcoming  elect? i,op§  apd 
requested  that  all  Klan  members  eligible  to  vote-  for 
wife  do  so  and  do  everything  in  their  power  to  assure  t^at 

all  Klansmen  were  registered  to  vote  and  did  exerq^'Pe 
privilege  to  vote  on  eledfcn  day. 

After  these  few  brief  remarks  concerning  pi,^ 
candidacy  for  election,  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  made  a   few 

FRANKHOUSER  stated  the  Klan  organization  gb^p^d 
helped  as  much  in  the  North  as  it  was  in  the  South  ppd  Stpt^d 

there  should  be  no  feeling  between  Klansmembers  res;^di?!>it  ' 
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the  North  and  those  residing  in  the  South  as  this  ^I^Diage 
the  effectiveness  of  the  Klan  organization  in  eithsj^ 

FRANKHOUSER  stated  the  Klan  had  much  worl?  Ifip 

it  was  necessary  for  as  many  white  persons  to  be  'tip 
public  office,  as  possible,  and  he  stated  by  '’white” 
"antlr-Negro”  and  stated  he  felt  the  Klan  organizatip?:} 

push  for  voter  registration  and  white  Klansmen  to  jfpy  ' public  office  and  to  support  it  100  per  cent  by 

going  to  the  polls  on  election  day  and  exercising  ihqiy 
franchise o 

FRANKHOUSER  stated  he  had  seen  the  first  pros^ 
burned  in  the  North  in  20  years  a_t  Bridgeton,  New  apd- 
more  such  incidents  were  planned  for  the  future. 

FRANKHOUSER  announced  the  rally  would  be  ppld 

Bridgeton  on  Friday  night.  May  20,  1966,  and  he  sta^Pd 
from  North  Carolina  or  any  other  states  in  the  Sput|i  wpifp 
individually  and  collectively  invited  to  attend.  He 

•^he  Negroes  are  ’’scared  stiff”  of  Klansmen  and  state 

politicians  in  New  Jersey  are  worried  concerning  tiie  ' 
growth . 

FRANKHOUSER  stated  during  his  remarks  that  pp  ijP'd. 
been  extended  an  invitation,  which  invitation  he  had 

for  a   meeting  with  the  State  Attorney  General  in  Penppylypn'ia 
to  discuss  the  Klan  growth. 

Following  FRANKHOUSER  ’   s   remairks,  a   movie  wi^ifib  wps 
brought  to  the  Klavern  hall  by  JONES  was  shown  to  the  ippin^erig. 

This  movie  lasted  for  about  an  hour  and  f j|tfep 

minutes  and  was  a   filmed  recording  of  the  incident^  ppppppipg 
at  the  San  Francisco  City  Hall  several  years  ago  wpeu  et^liente 
and  other  communist  sympathizers  attempted  to  disrupt 

committee  hearings  of  the  House  Un-American  Activities  Qpppn'i,’(itpe 
which  was  meeting  in  San  Francisco,  California.  Thp 

portrayed  how  the  police  handled  the  communist  syinpatbisgpfs 
at  this  meeting  and  stressed  the  fact  that  Communist  Paffiy 
leaders  had  planned  and  carried  out  mass  demons trptipps 

interfere  with  law  enforcement  and  create  riots.  '   ' 
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After  tfee  movie  had  been  shown,  FRANKHOUSER 

made  a   few  remarks  indicating  that  all  Klansmen,  are  i?)i  fayor 
of  law  and  order  and  in  cases  where  demonstrations  are 

carried  out  by  Communist  Party  members  or  communist  syijip£^'!kt^4?iere 
as.  was  the  case  in  Sam  Francisco,  he^  felt  the  Klan  ha4  ̂  
to  bring  such  communists  and  sympathizers  out  into  th§  ppeji 
to  make  the  Klan  an  effective  organization  to  combat  §U,csb 
activities „ 

Following  the  remarks  of  FRAMKHOUSER,  the  Px^l1;e4 

Cyclops  announced  a   Klan  rally  would  be  held  near  Spray, 

North  Carolina,  which  location  was  near  the  Virginia-nNo^^’ljl? 
.Carolina  line  on  Sunday,  May  22,  1966,  and  stated  this  r^lly 

was  being  publicized  as  a   Yirginia-lforth  Carolina  raljy,  g.n<}  ' it  was  expected  to  draw  a   considerable  number  of  peopl,e. 

A   rally  was  also  announced  for  Louisburg,  North 

Carolina,  on  Saturday,  May  21,  1966,  but  the  Exaltec^  (5y<?],ppi3 
stated  he  did  not  know  just  where  the  area  for  the  r^iiy 
to  be  and  did  not  think  many  members  from  the  area  of 

Rowan  Unit  had  planned  to  attend  this  particular  rality'. 
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File  No. 

UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania 

June  9,  1966 

UNITED  KLANS  OP  AMERICA,  INCo, 
KNIGHTS  OP .THE  KU  KLUX  KLAN 

■   (UKA,  KKKK)   

A   confidential  source,  who  has  furnished  reliable 
information  in  the  past,  advised  on  the  night  of  June  8, 
1966,  that  ROY  E.  PRANKHOUSER.  claims  to  be  making .plans  for 

a   march  of  5©  persons  from  'Valley  Porge,  Pennsylvania,  tb 
Washington,  D„C.  Nothing  final  has  been  arranged  as  yet; 
however,  it  is  anticipated  the  group  will  march  sometime 
this  weekend o   PRANKHOUSER  told  source  that  there  was  then 
a   Pennsylvania  State  Policeman  in  his  home  interviewing 

PRANKHOUSER  about  this  march «   .   •   ■   1 

Sergeant | 

State  Police  (PSP),  Reading,  Pa.,, 
June  94.  1966 : 

Troop 
Pennsylvania 

advised  as  follows  on 

b6 

b7C 

Upon[ 
1*  s   return  to’  Headquarters  on  June  8, 1966,  he  found  a   note  to  the  effect  that  ROY  E,  PRANKHDIISEB. 

had  called  for  him  by  name  and  whnted  to  talk  to  him.  |_ 
called  PRANKHOUSER  at  the  latter  *.s  home  and  subsequently 
went  there  upon  invitation.  He  arrived  about  6:00  p.ra,, 
June  8,  1986,  and  was  immediately  ushered  upstairs.  With 

PRANKHOUSER  at  the  time  was  another  individual,  not  intro- 
duced, who  immediately  departed.  This  man,  observed  only 

momentarily  in  poor  light,  appeared  to  be  about  30  years 

old,  ’5'6"-7"  tall,'  medium  build,  balding  in  fronts  he  was not  wearing  glasses  and  no  southern  accent  was  noted. 
REGINA  KUPISZEWSKI  was  also  present.  No  one  else  was  observed. 
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Upstairs.  PRANKHOUSER  had  maps  on  a   table..  He  told 
Sergeant!  that  he  is  planning  a   march  to  Washington,  D.C., 
for  Friday  or  Saturday,  June  10  or  11,  1966,  provided  ROBERT 
SHELTON  approves .   PRANKHOUSER  said  he  had  called  SHELTON  on 
June  8,  1966,  reaching  him  on  Channel  9   of  the  radio  telephone 

in  SHELTON’S  car,  as  SHELTON  was  en  route  to  the  Congressional 
Hotel  in  Washington,  D.C,  PRANKHOUSER  said  SHELTON  must  be 

in  Washington  on  Monday,  June  1^  1966,  as  his  trial  is 

scheduled  to  start  onie3fB^<s4ay-~o:^<J^ednesday7'~3une  l4  or  15>  I966, 

Serialized  — ... 

Indexed   
Filed,. 
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UNITED  KLANS  OP  AMERICA,  INC.^ 
KNIGHTS  QP  THE  KU  KLUX  KLAN 

PRANKHOUSER  said  he  told  SHELTON  of  his  plans  for 
a   march  but  SHELTON  would  not  decide. prior  to  a   discussion 

with  his  attorney,  (first  name  unknown)  CHALMERS,  whom' .he 
was  to  see  on  June  8,  1966,  and  spend  that  evening  with.. 

PRANKHOUSER  said  if  SHELTON  approves,  seven  men 
will  march  either  .from  Valley  Porge  Park,  Pa.,  or  Gettysburg, 
Pa.,  to  Washington,  D.C,  They  will  start  at' 9:00  a.m,, 
PrMay  or  Saturday  of  this  week,  if  possible,  otherwise  next 
weekend. .   The  marchers  will  consist  of  one  minister,  probably 
from  the,. South.;  and  six  Klansmen,  all  Grand  Dragons  in  the 
UKA,  KKKK,  but  the  identities  of  these  men  have  not  as  yet 
been  decided  upon. 

Three  possibilities  exist,  dependent  upon  SHELTON'S 
decision : 

1)  The  group  will  march  as  Klansmen,  in  which 
event  they  will  wear  Klan  robes  at  the  start 
to  be  photographed  and  then  change  to  business 
suits. 

2)  If  SHELTON  feels  a   Klan  march  would  prejudice 
his  trial,  they  may  march  as  private  individuals, 
possibly  under  the  name  White  Citizens  March 
for  Preedom  from  Integration. 

3)  The  entire  plan  may  be  "scrubbed." 

PRANKHOUSER  claimed  the  number  seven  has  significance 

since  there  are  plans  presently  in  existence  by  "the  opposition" 
to  kill  seven  racists.  He  claimed  those  so  marked  for  death  are 
GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL,  PRANK  ROTELLO,  himself.  Governor 
Wallace,  Robert  SHELTON,  (first  name  unknown)  SCOGGINS,  who  is 
a   Southern  Grand  Dragon,  and  one  other  Klansman.  A   minister 
must  be  included  among  the  marchers  since  JAMES  MEREDITH  was 
accompanied  by  a   minister  when  he  was  shot. 

PRANKHOUSER  told  Sergeant the  march  would  be 
orderly,  would  cooperate  with  State  and  local  police  and  laws 
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UNITED  KLANS  OP -AMERICA ,   INC.„, 
KNIGHTS  OP  THE  KU  KLUX  KLAN 

and  would  march  on  sidewalks  or  the  shoulder  of  the  road.  They 
would  carry  no  weapons ,   PRANKHOUSER  would  personally  search 
all  seven  at  the  beginning  of  the  march  and  would  be  responsible 

for  the  group  in  Pennsylvania  but  would  turn  command  over  to' the  Grand  Dragon  of  Maryland  when  entering  that  State, 

•No  plans  have  been  made  for  specific  overnight  stops 
or  distances  traveled  daily,  .The  group  i|Jill  be  accompanied  by 
MICHAEL  DESMOND  and  two  security  guards  in  DESMOND'S  truck, 
which  is  equipped  with  a   two-way  radio.  It  is  anticipated 
they  can  maintain  communication  this  way  with  the  truck  and 
also  go  ahead  to  secure  motels  or  other  accommodations,  and 
in  the  case  of  an  emergency  they  can  even  sleep  therein. 

PRANKHOUSER  wants  to  give  the  Pennsylvania  State 
Police  ds  much  notice  as  possible,  but  said  he  plans  to  notify 
the  Justice  Department  only  12  hours  in  advance  to  embarrass 
them.  He  pointed  out  that  now  the  telegraphers'  strike 
necessitates  sending  a   personal  messenger  and  notice  may  be 
considerably  less  than  12  hours. 

Plans  for  the  route  or  march  are  still  indefinite. 
If  they. leave  from  Valley  Porge  they  may  or  may  not  go  through 
the  City  of  Philadelphia.  In  any  event  they  will  go  through 
the  City  of  Baltimore,  Maryland,  and  through  the  district  where 
Negroes  recently  made  trouble  for  the  Klan, 

PRANKHOUSER  said  he  anticipates  there  will  be  trouble, 
in  Baltimore  and  welcomes  it.  This  will  be  good  for  their 
cause.  -   The  marchers  will  all  be  reputable  people,  screened  to 
be  certain  they  have  no  criminal  records;  however,  civil  rights 
arrests  do  not  count,  PRANKHOUSER  claimed  he  has  been  arrested 
about  50  times  but  never  convicted. 

The  marchers  will  carry  .an  American  flag,  a   Confederate 

flag,  a   Klan  flag,  and  the” flag  of  the  State  in  which  they  are then  marching.  The  other  three  men  will  carry  placards  with 
slogans,  but  nothing  inflammatory.  They  will  not  play  speeches 
or  marches  from  the  sound  truck  en  route.  PRANKHOUSER  said  they 
expect  trouble  from  the  Congress  on  Racial  Equality  (CORE), 
the  Student  Non-Violent  Coordinating  Committee  (SNCC),  the 
National  Association  for  the  Advancement  of  Colored  People  (NAACP), 
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UNITED  KLANS  GP  AMERICA,  INC,,, 
KNIGHTS-  OP  THE  .   KU  KLUX .   KLAN:  , 

the  Jewish  War  Veterans,  and  the  Jewish- American  Legion  Posts, 
He  stated  that  probably  t hr pugh  towns  other  groups  will  want 
to  jdin  the  marchers;  however^  this  will  not  be  encouraged 

and' in  any  event,  he-  will  hot  assume  responsibility  for  -them. He  said  that  in  Maryland  the  marchers  would  undoubtedly  be 
Joined  by  a   group  of  segregationists , 

PRANKHOUSER  expects  to  hear  from  SHELTON  on  June  . 
9s  1966,  and  will  thereupon  notify  the.  PSP  of  the  plana  and 
route  of  march.  No  rallies  or  other  activities  are  planned. 
They  are  presently  engrossed  primarily  in  fighting  the  New 
Jersey  injunction.  PRANKHOUSER  intends  to  compel  the-  Justice 
Department-  to  afford  his  group  the  same  pro-bection  that  was 
given  to  JAMES  MEREDITH  and.  is  presently  being  given  "bo  MARTIN 
LUTHER  KING  in  Mississippi. 

A   characterization  of  the  UKA, -KKKK  is  attached. 
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Friday,  May  20,  1966 

had  been  .trying  for  se.veral.  days,  to  .contact 
113 

witBiout  any  success,  Jjut  reached. him' last  night-and  the  two  had, a   long 

  has  not  seen  oi*  spoken  by  phone  with  FRANKHOUSER  since  ROY'S -   taltk,  I   I   has  not  seen  o:b  spoken  by  phone  With  FRANKHOUSER  since  ROY'S 

return  from  Eurcqpe,  FRANpiOUSER? s   telephone  is  still  disconnected  at  tte  house 

on  South  i|th  St. 

said  that'  Ihere  is-'  ah  injunction  .out  against' FRANJOIOUSERj^g 

to  prohibit  his- -entering -the  state  of  New -Jersey  .   This’wah  reportedly  obtained'  “■ 

.l..'.-to,-.pr.event,  his.  speaking  .there,  .at* a.  Klah -rally..  .   .   ..  '   .       •; — 

■   .   -V  also  said  that  FHANKH.OUSER  is  again  broke Ns  •   gojfc    r 

•-  '   '   '   i 

from  his. mother  the  other  day  to  "-.tide  him  over".  His  trip  to  Europe'  reportedly  r 

cost  about  1, 2;, 000. 00'  According  to 
FRANKHOUSER  has  not  been  informed 

about  the  discontinuance  of  the  Minutemen's  training  program; 

"-A  meeting  has  'been  called  'tyl 
to  be. held  at  the  home  of 

-|  FM  on~ Sunday, .■”5/22/66  "fo“start  planning  the'p'oli'tical'phase  'of '•the  '   ̂70' 

_.o\h:!reh.t'-Mnuteman_ac±i,vities-which-succeeds-  the-  pheviohs  -mli-'taiy— type-activities-^- 
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#   .   # 
UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDEHAL  B B R E.A,tj'' O F   INVESTIGATION 

Philadelphia-,  Pennsylvania 

June,  10,  1966 

UNITED  KLANS  OF  AMERICA, 
KNIGHTS  OF  THE  KU  KLUX  KLAN 

“   i A   source  who  has  furnished  reliable  information  in 

the  past  advised  on  the  night  of  June  9,  1966,  that  ROY  E, 
FRANKHigUSER  is  planning  a   march  on  Saturday,.  June  11,  1966, 
from  Gettysburg,  Pa« ,   to  Washington,  DoC,  He  will  be  accom- 

panied by  six  other  persons# 

This  same  source  on  June  10^  -196  6,  advised  that  ROY 
il  Eo  FRANKHQUSER  and  a   friend  were  leaving  at  11  aom«  that  date 

for' Newark,-  Del®,  to  meet  MICHAEL  DESMOND  and  drive  the  route 
.   of  the  proposed  Klan  march# 

,Sgt#| Pennsylvania  State  Police,  Troop 

^   Lg  Reading,  .Pa# ,   advised  June  10  ,   1966,  he  had  telephoned 
y^ROY  E#  FRANKH^USER  who  had  promised  to  give  him  full  details 

of  the  proposed  march  to  Washington,'  D#C#,  and  that  FRANK- 
'■  Hi^USER  had'  related  as  follows? 

The  group  will  depart  from  Gettysburg.  Battlefield 
5?30  a#mo 8   Saturday  June  11,  1966#  Word  has  not  been  received 

from ^   ROBERT  SHELDON  and  ;/PRANKH^, USER  is  acting  oh  his  own 
. initiative  and  will  assume  full  responsibility#  Subject  did 
not  identify  any  of  the  members  who  will  accompany  him  and 

was  vague, with  the  exception  of  WILLIAM  BOND,  Grand  ’   Might 
Hawk  from  North  Carolina,  and  was  vague  as  to  the  actual 
total  number  of  marchers#  He  stated  that  probably  people^., 

from  Maryland  will  accompany  him  and  ma^'  be  moun'ted  on  hors'e- 
back#  In  addition  to  the  marchers,  MICHAEL  DESMOND  will 
drive  the  Klan  truck  and  will .be  accompanied  by  several 
security  guards# 

b6 

b7C 

'•  ■   FRANKH^USER  does  not  know  the  exact  point  from  which 

.   ’   he  will  depart,  claimed  he  is  not  acquainted  around  Gettysburg# 



f 

UNITED  KLANS  OF  AMERICA, 

‘kNIGHTS  O.F  THE  KU  K'LUX  KLAN 

He  stated  he  would  advise  the  Pennsylvania  State  Police,  Gettys- 

burg, morning  of  June  11,  1966,  as  to  the  exact  point,  of’ 

departure  0   FRANKH.qU'SER  mentioned  that  he  had  wired  the  Justice advised  that  at Department  last  night  as  to  his  plans « 

midnight  June  9,  1966,  Philadelphia- Radio  Station  KYW  .carried 
a   taped  interview  with  FRANKH|),USER  during  which  he  told  generally 
of  the  plans  for  the  march » 

A   .characterization  of  the  UKA-,.  KKKK  is -attached 6 

This  document  contains  neither  recommendations  nor” 

conclusions  of  the  FBI  o’  it  is  the  p.roperty  of  the  FBI  and  ̂ is 
loaned  to  your  agency  j   it  and  its.  contents  are  not  to  be  dis- 

tributed outside  your  agency o 

b6 

b7C 

. «   2*^ 
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FD-36.(Hev.  5-22-64) 

Date: 6/10/66 

Transmit  the  following  in 

Via  AIRTEL 

(Type  in  plaintext  or  code) 

(Priority) 

DIRECTOR.  FBI  (157-370) 

FROM; SAC.  PHILADELPHIA  (157-341) 

SUBJECTS  UNITED  KLANS  OF  AMERICA, 

KNIGHTS  OF'  THE  KU  KLUX  KLAN 
RM  -   KLAN 

T”OOsbirminffham)  ' 

Enclosed  for  the  Bureau  are  eight  copies  of  a   letterheac 

memo  dated  and  captioned  as  above.  Three  copies  each  are  en- 
closed for  Birmingham.,  Baltimore,  and  WFO.  Copies  of  letter- 

head memo  are  being  furnished  to  intelligence  agencies  and 
Secret  Service  at  Philadelphia,  to  the  USAs,  EDPa. ,   andMUPa*, 
and  to  the  National  Park  Service.  Pennsylvania  State  Police 

are  aware  of  the  information.  Gettysburg,  Pa.,  Police  Depart- 
ment being  advised  verbally.  Source  utilized  in  letterhead 

memo  is.l  ,   who  furnished  the  information  to 
SAI  Ion  6/9-10/66. 

3-Bureau  (157-370)  (Enb.-8)  RM 
1-Baltimore  (Enc.-3)  RM 
1-WFO  (End. -3)  RM 

3^-Birmingham  (Enc.— 3)  RM 
^^Philadelphia 
^ 1-157-341 

1-157-1646 

dil05-4158 
1-62-3910 

u 
WEDsbjt 

(11) 

■Approved: 

Se?.f ched        - 

Seri-iiizGd    

Indexed, fjled   

Special  kqent  in  Charge 



FD-350  (4-3-62), 

(Mount,  Clipping  in  Space  Below) 

a 

Westminster,  Md.,  June  J.1 

(jp)  —   Four  men  wearing  Ku 

jKluxvKlan  outfits,  delayed 

while  searching ‘for  a'  non-ex- 
istent Mississippi  monument, in 

Gettysburg,  Pa.,  traveled  only 

12  miles  Saturday  on  their 

march  to  Washington,  D.C. 

The  group  said  they, planned 

to  picket  the  White  House  
m 

protest  of  James  ̂   Meredith^s 

civil  rights  march  in  Mississip
- 

pi* '   .   •   '   ^ 

'   **We  want  the  Justice  Depart- 

ihent  to  give  us  the  same  pro- 
tection that  it  did  to  Meredith, 

said  Roy  Frankhouser-  of  
Read- 

ing, Pa.,,  ̂ who  identified  him- 
self as  the  grand  dragon  Ox  the 

Pennsylvania  Klan. 

Meredith,  a   Negro,  was  shot 

earlier  this  week  as  he  walke
d 

along  a   Mississippi  highway. 

Frankhouser  said  the  foto 

planned  to  resume  the  90-mile|
 

march  Sunday  morning  .af
ter 

ispending  the  night  with  
friends. 

Walking  with  Frankhou
ser 

Iwere  Frank  W..  Rotella,  w
ho 

said  he  was 'the  king  kleegle  'Of 

the  New  Jersey  KKK,  an
d  Wil- 

liam Bond,  26,  a   naUve  ;of 

Biloxi',  Miss.,,  who  now  li
ves- in 

i   Pennsylvania.  The  fourth 

declined  to  identify  himself
,  ̂  . 

MC 
] 

Is 

(Indicate  page,  name  of 
newspaper,  cityand  state*) 

Page  61 
    Reading  Eagle, 

Reading,,  Pa* 

— r   June  12,  1966 

Sunday=-  Morning 

Ed.  WALTER  S.  DILK)N 

UKA, 

— -   PH  1^7^310. 

Date: 

Edition: 

Author: 

Editor: 

Title: 

Character: 
or 

Classification: 

Submitting  Office; 



OPTtONAL  FORM  NO,  10 
MAY.1962  EDITION 
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#   # 
UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO  : SAC 

(105-4.158) 
date: 

6/13/6e 

PROM  : SA 
b6 

b7C 

subject: ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER 
RM 

On  5/29/6.6, 3; who  has  furnished relia.ble  information  in  the  past,  teiephonically  furnished. 
the  following  information.  It  was  typed,  into  statement 

]on  5/31/66  and  was  then  read  and  initialed 
■   6/3/66,  It  is  maintained  in | 

form  by  SA 
by  the  informant  on o 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

tt 

Sunday,  May  29;,'  1966 

ROY  FRANKHOUSER  tpld 
be  a   Klan  Rally  in  t 
The  details  as  to 

£ that  there  will- 
area  next  weeKerid. ,e  YorK,  m., 

time  and  exact  location  have  not 

been  settled  yet ,   th^s.e  are  ’.being  arranged  and  the data  will  be  available  later. 

FRANKHOUSER  said  that  REGINA  KUPISZEWSKI  was|  | 
FRANKHOUSER  claims  he 

has  no  intention  of  marrying  REGINA,  who  he  referred 

to  as  a   big  (profane)  pig,’ 

b6 

b7C 

bb 

b7C 

On  Friday,  May  27,  1966,  there  Iwas  a   man  at  Frankhouser  ’s 
home  who  was  not  identified.  This  man  was  about  30, 

5*10”',- 160  pounds,  with  reddish  hair,  and  a   southern accent , 

"FRANKHOUSER  is  working  on  .getting  back,  the  gun  which 

DANIEL.  BURROS  used  to’  commit  suicide -and  which  has  been 

in  the  possession  of  the  ’.Reading,  Pa,,  Police  since 
that  time,;” 

10-5-4158 (FRANKHOUSER) 

15-7 -17  90 r 
15-7-1892 (KLAN 

RALLY.)  • 15-7-341 
(UKA, 

KKKK.)  ’ 

157-1646 (UKA. KKKK  -   PA. 
15-7-158  6 

1   -[ 

Buy  US',  Savings  Bonds  Regularly  on  the  Payroll  Savings-  Plan 
t.. 5010-108 





iViA[^24,  1^66 

■   ON  MARCH  18,  1^66,  MICHAEL  DESMOND  (CODE  NAME:  ROBERT  PATRIOT') 

WAS  CONTACTED  BY  MAIL  BY  THE  NATl  ONAL' OFF  ICE  OF  THE  MINUTE-MEN. 

.   (A.  COPY  QF,  THE  LETTER  IS  ATTACHED)  ' 

AS  PER  THE  INS.THUCTIONS  DESMOND,  WHO  IS  A   KLAN  LEADER,  CONTACTED 

..ROGER  HOFFMAN  OF  READING,  PA.,  WHO  BESIDES  BEING  A   Ml NUTE-MAN 

•LEADER  IS  ALSO  A'KLANSMAN.  HOFFMAN  SAID  THAT  DESMOND  SHOULD 

GIVE  HIM  THE  MONEY  FOR  THE  BASI.C  COURSES  OF  .INSTRUCTION,  AND  THAT 

WHEN  RETURNED  FROM  NORBORN,  MO.,  HE  WOULD  GIVE  THEM  TO  DESMOND. 

.   •   ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  A_  MINDTF-MAN  AND  KLAN  OFFICIAL,  SAID-  THAT 

DESMOND  COULD  HELP  IN  W   BURYI  NG  EXPLOS 1   VES THE.  HILLS 

ON  Any  SUNDAY  THAT  HE  COULD  COME  TO  READING.  DESMOND  sOT  THAT 

HE  WOULD  WHEN  HE  COULD.  FRANKHOUSER  SHOWED  THE  MEN. ABOUT  10  NEW. 

RIFLES  THAT  HE  HAD  RECEIVED  l.N.  THE  PAST  WEEK,,  THEY  WERE  MOSTLY  ■ 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

30  CAL.  ARMY  0-3’S  AND  M-V3T 

'   THE  MEETING  BETWEEN  THE  MEN'  WAS  HELD  AT  FRANKHOUSER^ S'  HOME 

IN  READING,  PA.  ON  SATURDAY  MARCH  1?,  1%6. 
b6 

b7C 

b7D 

^7 



■   The  rffll  mentioned  in  the'  attached  informants  report  is  desc  ribed  as 
.   follows J   ■ 

1)  A   notice  to  Postmaster  or  the  '‘Dead  Letter"  office,  ■ 

2)  A   return  addressed  envelope  to  Biolab  Corp,j  Norbornej  Mo 

3)  A   letter  to  Michael  Desmond,  dtd  3/1Q/66,  frora"Minutemen*# 

4)  A   piece  of  printed  matter  captioned, "Y/hat  is  the  Pui*pose  of 
.   •   -the  -Gox-respondence  Training  Program." 

Notes  the  above  items  are  being  placed  in’  the  1*”A  section  of  the Minutemen  file© 
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MAY  1862  EDITION 
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UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 
t 

TO  :   SAC  (   105-Ul^8  ) 

FROM  :   saI 

date:  .6/3/66 

b6 

b7C 

subject:  ROY  E.  mmCHOUSER,  Jr.,  aka 
EM 

On  6/3/66 

I   made  available  -two  snapshots  of  captioned  b? 

subject  taken  about  May  1,  1?66  of  FEANKHOUSSi  wearing  the  robes  of  the  .Grand 

Dragon,  UKA,ICKKK.  These  snapshots.  (   one  in  color  and  one  black  and  white) 

were  taken  in  the  livingfpom  of  EBLANKHOUSM' s   home,  133  S.  ij.th  St*,  Reading, 

pa.  •   '   •   , 

It  is  noted  that  on  the  wall  behind  subject  there, is  a   rack  containing 

four  weapons.  The  top  one  appears  to  be  a   pump  type  shotgun'.  The  second  re- 

seBibles  a   Mauser,  German  milit^y  rifle  and  the  third  seems  to  be  a   Russian 

Tokarev.  Details  of  the  fourth  weapon  are  not  clear,  although  it  appears'  -to 

possibly  be  of  Japanese  make  and  may  be  a   semi-autcmatic  Tfeapon. 

FRAKHOUSm  is  KNOTO  TO  POSSES  NUMEEOUS  ^VEAPONSi  RE  SHODED  EE 

CONSIDERED  ARM®  AND  EXTREMELY  DANGEROUS. 

b7D 

(2) 

Buy  U.!S.  Savings  Bonds  Bjigularly  on  the  Payroll  Savings  Plan 





O'  •• 

Thursday,  June  2j  1966 

-,Las.t_  .night. 
I yea,Qhe.d._M.IKE„ DESMOWD _ty  telephone.' 

[had  been  trying  for  several  days  to  call  DTSMOND,  but  had  not 

gotten  any  answer,  DESMOM)  claims  that  he  has-been  sf>ending  a   lot  of  time 

in  Virginia.  ,   D, told 
that  there  v;ill  not  be  •   any  Klan  Rally  b 

or  other  activityN^  in  York,  Pa.,  or  that  area,  this  coming  weekend,  although, 

a   .Rally*  is  '   still' planhed'T'6r~thatnar¥a“ih“ the' ■near~Tuturenndt1ling”d'e^^ 

“to--place— or— time— is— arra-nged—yet.           ^   — — 

  DESM.QMl.  sta.ted  tha-t  he  v/ill  be  in  Virginia  again  this  coming  weekend. 

and  that  he  vri.ll  get  ih  touch  with 
upon  his  return  to  Newark',  Del. 

DESMOND  said'  that -ROY  ERANKHOUSER  was  responsible’  for  the  fouled  up  arrangements 

and  -ERANKHOUSER  got  the  date  .wrong. 
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Date  received Received  from  (name  or  symbol  number) 

Metfroa  ivery  (check 

Received  by 

b7D 

■uppi'upi'iuiy  uiuuiiy;   

JPln  person  I   I   by  telephone  I   \   by  mail  [ZZ3  orally  I     1   recording  device  jC  ̂   written  by  Informant 

If  orally  furnished  and  reduced  to  writing  by  Agent:, 

Date 
' 

Dictated .   to  . 

Transcribed  _ 

Authenticated 

by  Informant  _ 

Brief  description  of  activity  or  material 

"Klan  leadership  schook,  "WllralngLonj  Del.  ., 
Lord  De  La  Warr  Hotel,  ^/ll,12j  13/66. 

-at 

Date  of  Report 

3/22/66 Date(s)  of  activity 

3/11,12,13/66 

File  where  original  is  located  if  not  attached 

b7D 

Remarks; 

COPIES: 
b7D 

1 
2 
3 
1 
1 
2 

-Columbia  (REGISTERED  MAIL 
-Atlanta  (REGISTERED  MAIL) 

-Newark  '( REGISTERED)  MAIL) 
-Albany  (REGISTERED  MAIL) 
-Buffalo  (registered  MAIL) 
-New  York  (REGISTERED  MAIL) 

3,,-New  Haven  (REGISTERED  MAIL) 
A3^ Philadelphia  (REGISTERED  MAIL) 

-^2-^  Pittsburgh  (REGISTERED  miL) 
2   -   Charlotte  (REGISTERED  MAIL) 
1   -   Birmingham)  REGISTERED  MAIL) 

157-875  UKA 

■   ■   157-1204'  UNIT  #1  (Wilm) 
157-1203  UNIT  (Milford) 
157-1205  UNIT  #3  (Newark,  Del) 
157-1206  UNIT  #4  (New  Castle) 
157-1217  Cecil  County,  Md. 
157-1202  Salisbury.  Md. 

157-dead 
157-1352 
157-1084   
157-69  PRANKHOUSER.  ROY  E. 
157-1159 

157-dead 

157-1094 

157-DEAD 
157-1190 

157-DEAD 157-1299 

157-DEAD 
157-dead 
157-DEAD 
157-DEAD 
157-1098 
157-1077 

157-1244 
157-1274 157-1037 
157-1033 

157-1072 

157-1111 
157-DEAD 

b6 

b7C 
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m4|h  22il%6 

ON  FRimV.  SATUREAY.ANIj  SUNDAY,'  MARCH  '11,12,  AND  13TH  A 

KLAN  LE^^SHIP  TRAINING  SCH0OL  US  HELD  AT  THE  LORD  JE  md 

LA 'ware  motel  Just  south  of  wilmimgton,  Delaware  on  route  ̂ 

13.  .   \   .   : 

FRIDAY  .NIGHT  WAS  .ARR 1 VAL  N IGHl-EDR  MANY  OF  THE  OUT 

OF  STATE  PEOPLE  WHO  WERE  iN  ATTENDANCE.  ROBERT  SHELTON b6 

THE  IMPERIAL  WIZARD  OF  THE  UNITED  KLANS  OF  AMERICA^  BOB  b?c 
b7D 

SCOGC-IN,  THE  GRAND  DRAGON  OF  SOUTH  CAROLINA,  AND  CALVIN 

CRAIG  THE  gran?.  DRAG-ON'  OF  GEORGIA,  ARRIVED  AT  THE  MOTEL 

ABOUT  IBM  P.M.  ThERE  THEY  WERE.  MET  BY  A   DELA
WARE 

1FFICI.W,  MIKE  DESMOND,  AND  THE  GRAND  DRAGON  OF  PE
NNSYLVANIA, 

R.OY  FRANK  HOUSER. 

■   FRANKHOUSER  and  BESiVlOND  ASK  SHELTON  .TO  COME  INTO  THE 

BEDROOM  OF  THE^UITE  T0‘ LI SCUSS.  THE  FUTURE  OF  PENNSYLVANIA, 

And  PARTICULARLY  ABOUT  THE  PLANNED  TRIP  OF  FRANKHOUSER  TO 

EUROPE  WITHIN  THE  NEXT  FEW  WEEKS.  .SHELTON  SAID  THAT.Ht 

HAD  BEEN  THINKING  OF^THE  TRIP  AMD  HAD  DECIDED  TO  HAVE 

MIKE  DESMOND  WORK  ONLY  IN  PENNSYLVANIA  TO  ORGANIZE  THE 

STATE.  ALSO  WANTED  DESMOND  TO  HELP  NEW  JERSEY,  DELAWARE
, 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

"E*  VORK.^n(^. 

RALLIES^  DESMOND  SAID  THAT  FRANKHOUSER  HAL  TURNED  AL
L  OF 

'THE  STATE  RECORDS  FOR  PENNSYLVANIA  OVER  TO  HIM  ABOUT  TVvO 

WEEKS  BEFORE  AND  THAT  TFE  PEOPLE- WERE  READY  TO  BEGIN 

WORKING  AS  UNITS  IN.  THEIR  LOCAL  AREAS  INSTEAD 
 OF'  HAVING 

EVERYTHING  DONE  BY  THE  STATE'  OFFICE.  SHELTON
  SAID  THAT' 

HE  'WOU.LD.  BE  IN-  THE  NORTH  TO  HEiP  DESMOfCi.AND  THE  OT
HER 

STATES  MOST  OF  THE  .   SUMMER,  BUT  IN'  THE  J'/iEANTIME  ..TO  PLAN 

RALLIES  .AND  GET  THE'  PEOPLE  ORGANIZED  J KTO  THE; UN  I   TS.
  ' 

-b6 

b7C 

b7D 
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ALL  OP  THE  MEN  LEFT  THE  MOTEL  AT  ABOUT  12  ivllDN-IGHT  TO  RETURN 

TO  THIER  HOMES  TO  SLEEP  EXCEPT  THE  MEN  WHO' STAYED  IN  THE  MOTEL 

FOR  THE  N1»GHT.  - 

■   AT  ABOUT  EIGHT  A.M.  DESMOND  RETURNED  TO  THE  MOTEL  TO  SHELTON'S 

ROOM-  TO  START  PREPARING  FOR  THE  SCHOOL  CLASSES  TO  BE  HELD  THAT  ‘ 

DAY..  SHORTLY  AFTER  HE  ARRIVED,  VERNON  NEl MASTER  THE  GRAND 

dragon  of  MARYLAND  AND  A   NUMBER  OF  MARYLAND  PEOPLE  ARRIVED, 

FOLLOWING  THEM  CAME  ABOUT  TEN  DELAWARE  PEOPLE-  WHO  WERE  TQ  ATTEND 

THE  SCHOOL  THAJJAY.  SHELTON,  FRAnKHOUSER,  DESMOND,  AND 

NEIMASTER  DISCHSSED  THE  POSSIBILITY  OF  EXTENDING  D€  MARYLAND 

REALM  TO  COVER  DELAWARE,  OR  THE  POSSIBILITY  OF  LEA'V.|Npy~ 
DEUWARE  AS  A   STATE  ORGANIZATION  ON  IT'S  OWN.  NO  DECESION 

-WAS  MADE  AT 'THAT  TIME. 

THE  SCHOOL  BEGAN  AT  ABOUT  11  A.M.  (A  LIST  OF  ATTENDENCE  • 

IS  ATTACHED)  CALVIN  CRAIG,  THE  GRAND  DRAGON  OF  GEORGIA  ’   INSTRUCTED 

-LOdE  'ASSEMBLED  MEMBERS^  I   N   THE  PROPER-' WAY  TO  USE  THE  KLORAN 

"^OOK  OF  RITUAL)  IN  THE  MEETING.  THEN  ALL  OF  Th£  ASEMBLED  b7c  . 
MEMBERS  WERE  SWORN  IN  TO  MEMBERSH.IP THE  KLAN  AFTER  LUNCH 

CRAIG  WENT  ON  TO  TELl  MORE  ABOUT  TUE  KLORAN  IB.NTC  ABOUT  4   P.M. 

THEN  ROBERT  SHELTON  THE  IMPERIAL  WIZARD  SPOKE  TO  THE  MEMBERS 

•FOR  ABOUT  1   .1/2  HOURS.  HIS  TOPIC  OF  CONVERSATION  COVERED: 

RECRUTEMENT  OF  MEMBERS,  SECURITY  IN  ThE  KLAVERN,  COMMUNISM,  . 

AND  CA.THOL ICS  I'.N; THE  KLAN.  ' 

AFTER  DINNER  SHELTON  SUGESTED  THAT  THE  PEOPLE' OF  DELAWARE 

UN  I   TEb>'H  TH.  THE  REALM  OF  MARYLAND- TO.  FORM  ONE  LARGE;  REALM.' BUT  ' 

THE  PEOPLE  -   OF  DELAWARE  OBJECTED  AND  SHELTON  SETTLED  BY  APPO rN.TI  NG 

BEN  •SART-.I  N   AS'  A''  "GREAT  Tl  TAN"  AND, 
NEIMASTER  .AS.  A 
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GREAT  titan..  BOTH 'WERE  TOLD  THAT  AS  SOON -AS  THEY  HAD  TEN  UNITS 

'   IN  THIER  STATES  ThEV  WOULD  BE  ELECTED  OR  ELECTIONS  WOULD  BE  HELD 
TO  ELECT  A   GRAND  DRAGON  AND  HIS  STAFF.  AFTER  THIS  DISCUSSION 

THERE  WAS  A   SHOWING  OF  D.W.  GRIFFITH'S  "BIRTH  OF  A   NATION"  WITH 

.SHELTON  NARRATING  THE  SILENT  FILM.  WHEN  THE  FILM  WAS  OVER  AT  . 

ABOUT  11  P.M.T SHELTON,.  CRAIG,  SCOGGIN,  AND  FRANK  ROTELLA.ThE 

KING  KLEAGLE  OF  NEW  JERSEY  PREPARED  TO  LEAVE.  THEY  ALONG  WITH 

•FRANKHOUSER,  ipaiOND,  .AND  JIM  BREWER  A   NORTH  CAROLINA  KLANSMAN 

WENT  OVER  TO  DOTONDS  HOUSE  ID  R   A   CUP  OF  COFFEE  BEFORE  THEY 

STARTED  Th£  DRIVE.  THEY  LEFT  DELAWARE  AT  ABOUT  M   lENI  GHt. 

DESMOND,  FRANKHOUSER,  AND' BREWER  (WHO  USED  THE  NAME  OF  GEORGE 

LINCOLN)  RETURNED  TO  THE  MOTE.L  TO  STAY  THE  NIGHT  AND  PREPARE 

FOR  ThE  NEXT  DAY'S  CLASSES. 

ON  SUNDAY*  MORNING  TFE  SCHOOL  WAS  SCHEDULED  TO  BEGIN  AT  '   .   ■ 
11  A.M.  BUT-AT^OUT  10  A.M.  .DESMOND  WAS  ARRES.TEp  FOR  CARRING 

A   CONCEALED WEAPON,  AS  WAS  PAYI.NG  ThE  MOTEL  BILL 

THE  MOTEL  OFFICE.  BREWER  WAS  ARRESTED  ON  THE  SAME  CHARGE 

A   SHORT  TIME  LATER.  THEY  WERE  HELD  IN  46,000  BOND  BY  MAJISTRATE 

HOWARD  WESTON  OF  WILMINGTON  MANOR  ̂RANKHOUSER,  JOHN  LUDWIGK, 

VERNON  NE  I   MASTER,  AND  BENSARTIN  'km  WENT  TO  THE  MAJISTRATE 

TO  TRY  TO' ARRANGE  BA-IL  Bl 
SCHOOL  THE  ATTENDANCE  m 

[HE  WERE.  NOT  SUCCESSFUL.  AT  Tf€ 

FELL  FROM  ABOUT  40  TO 

ABOUT  15  AS-TI£  MEN  FOUND  OUT  THAT  THEY  WERE  ARRESTED.  AT  THE 

EVEN  ING  MEAL^  THERE  WERE  25  MEN  TO  EAT.  ' 







OFFICE  MEMORANDUM  «   «   «   *   UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

;   SAC  (157-1761) DATEt  6/13/66 

FROM  :   SA 

SUBJECT; 

On  4/27/66,1   ^   |,  who  has  furnished 
reliable  information  in  the  past,  onally  advised  SA 

I   of  the  following.,  This  information  was  typed 

on  H/’.'B/bt)  into  statement  foirai  by  SA  and  was  then read  and  initialed  bv  the  informant  on  6/3/66,  It  is  main 
tained  in^  L 

Baltimore  (RM) 

1   - 
1   - 
1   -|   
New  York  (Info) 
Philadelphia 
1   -   157-1761 
1   -   157-L862  I 

(RM) 

1   -   157-1764  I       I 

^4^  105-4.15  8   (ROY  FRANKHOUSER) 
'   IT-  157-341  (UKA,  KKKK) 

1   -   157-1646  (UKA»  KKKK  -   PENN! ^NIA) 

Ay 

SEARCHED, 

SERIALIZEO 

JUN  1966 
■FBI  PHILAOELPHI 



'.  -9  •'■■',  #-  ■ 

-,T— :__1_:     L!   ■   -   Wednesday,.^  ■■AP^i?-.    1     ;   ' 

_^J,   i.     went  down  to  the  Klah' Rally  held  .near  Oxford,  Pa.,-  on 

Saturiday,  Ji/23/66  but  did  not  assist  in  any  v/ay  in  the,  conduct  thereof,. nor 

in  the  preparations.  He  spoke  with ‘GROVER  DESKINS  and  MIKE  DESMOND,  DESMOIID 

v/as  “sick”  because  of  the  miserable  weather  and  poor  turnout#  Accor^ng  to  . 

•   DES^tONB  only  about  f   30  to  '^"1^0-  was  takeiTjiIp~iir “the”” colT^’tiloni “DESMOND“c^^^  ^ 

ndt~Say~(~±f~he“knew)“howmuah-had  been  received- through -the- sale  of  records  -or- 

-coffee#-. 

estimaj^d  that  3^0  persons  were  present,  and  there  were.  • 

^   several  State  Policemen  in  evidence.  ■   Only,  about- 10'  of  the  Klansmen  wore  their 

robes  although  others'  claimed  to  have  them'but  did  not  put  them  on  because  the 

.   rain  would  have  ruined  them.  •   ■   ,   .   T 

Several  cars  ■vrere"  stuck 'Th’l>He“parking”area“ah'd"had“to~be'TpUlled“ out' — ’ 
'   ’   ■   ■   ■   .   .   ht 

'by"'traOt'or^r~manpoweiri-: — DESMOND-said-that-RQY-FRANKHOUSER-wil-1- be -returning -b'i 

I   1   b- — ^April— 2~9th^  — Accor  ding_t  a-DESMOND_he_want_s.  to  collect  enough  money,  t   opmT/ 

buy  a   soxmd  truck  _of  hi  sown  y   the  one  used  I1/23/66  belongs  to  •   another  KL’ansman 

DESMOND  told that  he  3   DESMOiffi,  had  been  up  around  Reading  loi 

-•  for'  sites  for  rallys  in  that  area,  and  asked 
if  he  had  any  success  in^^ 

getting  a   location. [reported  that  he  liad  not  secured  any  sites,  and  had 

.   not  recruited  anyone  to  diTte.  •   DESMOND  apolbgizecl  for  his  failure‘"t'b“k'eepTinr~b7D 

“t'oa'ch  ■with   7and“sa±d-he-w6u-ld-cbntac-t~hiffi-af-ter~PRANKHOUSER-ge-tSi  back.   

-VERNON-E 

observed  at  the  Rally. 

LJiame.ci_DCN.CJB ,_who  is  a   King  Kleagle  from  Maryland  were 

There  were  also  two  young  men  there.'  from  New.  York,  ,   who  'asked  DESMOND  if 

the  Klan.  was  legal  in.  New  York  .State,  DESMOND  said  that  he  thought,  it  was  ..illegal. 

blit  that'  “-'we'  have  men  .'up  there  anyway",,. 

’   *   '   •   I*  v 
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OSA  GKM.  as©.  WO,  ay 

TO 

FROM 

SAG  (157-341) 
DATE:  6/13/66 

BA 
b6 

b7C 

SUBJECT: imiTED  KLANS  OP  AMERICA,  INC.. 
RIGHTS'  OP  THE  KU  KLUX  KLAN (UKA,  iOOCK) 
EM  -   KLAN 

reliable  In: n   rne  past. 
who  has  furnished 

orally  advised  SAf^   J   ^   ^ 
— I— I   j   ”7  following.  This'  inf ortna'bion  was  ■fcvoed 

intjo  statement  form  on  5/14/66  by  SA|  L   and  was 
then  read  and  initialed  by  the  informant  on  fi/g/fifi,  it is  maintained  in|  \ 

b   6 

b7C 

b7D 

3 

PMKslep'/) U'9) 

(registered  mail) 
(UKA.KKI0C^ 

14 

(UKA.KKKK) 
■1 

1 
1 
i 
1 
1 
1 
i 
1 

Baltimore 

1   -   157- 
1   -   157- 
1   -   157- 
Newark  (REGISTERED  MAIL) 

1   -   157- -   .   .   J 
1   -   157- 

’   Philadelphia 
1   “   157-341 
1   -   157-1764 

157-186'2 .05-4158 
157-1778 

157-1761 
157-I79O5 
157-1725 
157--I555. 

157-1561 
157-1385 
100-9973 

157-1646 

(HOY.  prankhguser  Y 

b6 

b7C 

INDEX;: 

WHITE  TRUCK,  BLACK 
BOTTOM,  WHITE  TOP, 
TEMPORARY  DELAWARE 

LICENSE  75-812 
b6 

b7C 

[   FREE  AMERICAN.-) 

[naacp)  ■ 
[UKA.KKKK  -   PmTOfl'  ^ 

      ̂    "'-U 
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Satxay^ay-g  May  14j>  1966 

Oa  Friday  ©Yoaiag^  5/13/66^  Pmak  Rotplo,  Graad  Dragon  of  the  Klan  from  Now 

«Jorsoy^  waa  at  Roy  Fraakkouser’s  place  ia  Reading,  Poanac  Frankkousor,  |   |frojn  b6 

      I           .   b7C 

  |»    wore  also  there •   Roy  had  some  oopios  of  the  Freo '.Amer loan 

which  wore  being  folded*  Tho  copies  were  of  the  sane  issuo  of  this  paper  that  had 

previously  beon  distributed  at  th®  recent  Klaa  school  at  Wilmington',  Delaware*  Roy 

is  going  to  try  t®  sell  the  papors  at  Klaa  rallies  for  15  coats  a   copy,  Roy  called 

Roger  to  go  along  with  the  group  cut  of  towa  but  Roger  said  ho  was  busy  loading 

amiauaitioa  and  couldn't  g®*  Roy  told  Rogor  if  h®,  didnH  go  and  doesn’t  shcfw  interest 

in  the  Klaa  h©  can't  expect' any  financial  support,  Lator  .in  ths  ovoaing  Roy  said  h©  was 

sorry  h©  had  'tailed  this  way  t©  Roger*  Roy  said  he  had  .given  Roger  a   30:06  rifle  with  a 

telesoopic  sights  sea©  amavmitioa,  an  M~.l  rifle  and  that  those  items  wore  buried  ia  the 

hills* 

Frankhouser ■and  Rotolo  then  drove  with to  the 

DoivaingtoTsa  interchange  ®f'  tk®  Peaaa,  'turnpike  where  they  mot|  |*  Prom  hero  ovoryono 

prooosdod  with   to  No'wark,  Delaware*  |   I’ s   last  name  is prooosdod  with]  |to  No'wark,  Delaware*  |   fs  last  name  is 
  1   '     b6 

and  Frankhouser  said  h®  ‘ lives  in  *   b7c 

In  Newark,  Dolawar®,,  they  went  to  Mika  Desmond’s  plaoo  at  , 

Present  tkor©  with  Desmond  was  a   man  called  Radar,  a   Captain  ia.  the  Seouri'by  Guard  aad 

■fcw©  privates  in  the  Socuri'fcy  Guard,  Desmond  had  the  sound  truck  he  had  bought  for  §400,00 

Ih©  truck  is  a   White  truck,  PDQ*  It  has  a   black  bottom  and  a   white  top.  It  has  tsi^orary 

Dela'war©  license  76«=81S,  Frankhouser  said  tho  truck  Was  bought  ©a  5/9/66  with  §100*00 

ha  loaned,  §100,00  S®a  Traylor  leaned,  and  §100,00 |   [had  loaned. 

At  about  9s 00  PM  tk©  entire  group  .at  Desmonds  loft  in  the  truck  for  Bridgotoj^, 

New  Jersey  te  bui%  a   @r©ss,  Presemt  is.  th®  'truck  w©r@s 

~   2       ]3g 



Frank-  RatelO' 

.Roy  Frankhousor 

Do  smonc 
Radar 

Captain  and  two  privates  in  Security  Giiard  • 

The  truck  has  a   radi©  in  it  and  Radar  .said  it  is  a   oitizons  band  typo  radio,. 
*   * 

Mike  Desmond  tried  to  talk  to  someone  sovoral  times  but  couldn't  raise  anyone,. 

Desmond  said  they  use'  this  type  radio  a   lot  in  the  south,;  No  polio©  calls,  were 

heard  on  the  radio®  -On  .the  way  to  Bridgeton  both  i'Vankhousor  and  Dosmond  s^d 

a   cross  was  t@  b@  burned  at  Bridgeton -and  the  site  had  boon  rented  for  the  burning 

and  also  for  th®  Klan  Rally  ©f  Friday,  5/20/66, asked  the  soourity 

guards  hew  they  wore  goiag  to  protbot  the  group  and  was  told  the  groiq)  was  going 

peaoofullye  Tfe®  Guards  had  5   coll  flashlights  and  one  of  thoia  said  this  makes  a 

goad  vreapsB®  N®  firearjM  wore  known  to  b®  in  the  truok  or  on  any  of  the  persons*  ■ 

©f  those  in  the  trueke 

On  the  my  t©  Bridgetaa,  R<^  Frankhousor-  said  tliat  the  NM.CP  had  said  tbb  Klan 

■weuld  never  bum  a   oress  in  Now  Jerseyj  that  the  cross  was  to  be  buraod  to  show  the 

NAACP  it  could  be  d©a®j  that  th©  KAAOP  couldn't  stop  them;  sad  t©  get  the  jump  ©n.- 

the  NMCP  hy  buraiag  th©  cross  ahead  of  the.  Klan  Rally  scheduled  for  5/20/66® 

Th©  sit®  at  Bridgeton  was  located  in  a   fairly  flat  vfheat  field  adjacent  to  Fom 

Road  and  off  of  Burlington  Road,  It  is  the  same  sit®  t®  be  used  for  the  Klan  Rally 

on  5/20/66,  At  the  sit®  the  men  in  th©  truck  wer®  met  S   non.  Two  of  them  war® 

about  17  ©r  18  years  of  ag®.  The  other  man  was  in  his  fifties,  had  greyish  hair^^ 

stocky,  200  pcxmds,  about  6'7",  ruddy  complexiena  The  cross  was  laying  in  tk®’- 

field  and  was  soaked  with  gas  and  oil.  It  was  abeut  thirty  feet  t®  about  thirty 

five  feet  high.  The  S5?onp  thsn  erootod  th©  cross  is,  tk©  field®  The  ©rocs  was  to© 

-   3   -   I   I 
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b6 

b7C 
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tall  ki&i  @£  buskl®^®  Ab®ut- 10  foot  was  out  off  it  ‘bofore  it  .was  oreotod* 

Just  prior  t®  th©  eross  boiag  oreotod  8   spootators  arrived  in  a   truck  and  a   '   • 

oar®  B©f©r@  tk®  orsss  was  lit  Rotol©  want  iato  tcvto  to  call  the  Uaitod  Pross*  • 

Sotcl®  olaim©4  that  h®  had  previously  uotifibd  the  press  about  the  cross  to  bo 

burato 

After  th®  cress  was  orootod  the  10  iadividuals  who  arrived  in  th©  somd  truck, 

put  &&  thsir  Klau  rebas®  Prankhousor  loaned  a   rob®  to  the  aan  in  his  fifties  .who 

mot  the  group  at  th®  sit©,®  On©  torch  was  lighted  and  Ihon  the  rest  lighted  thdir 

torches  ©ff  this  t@r@ha  Karohed  aremd  th©  cross  and  then  at  midnight  everyone 

tossed  thsir  t©r@k®a  int©  the  base  ©f  th®  cross  to  light  it.  It  took  flame  without 

any  treubls^  At  about  12s  20  AM,  6/14/66,  th©  group  who  can©  by  truck  from  Newark 

departed  except  f@r  Retol©  who  stayed  at  th©  cross  site  along  with  the  8   spectators ^ 

N®  police  wore  present  up  to  this  tim©. 

On  th®  way  back  t®  Newark  Mik®  Desmond  asked.  Frankhouser  for  a   $300.06‘l©aa 

to  kelp  cloar  the  Slaa  debts,  th®  KLan  having-  a   debt  of  $1000*00« 

On  the  way  back  t®  Newark,  Praiakhauser  told |   ~|ho  has  2   non  in| 
interested  im  the  ELaa*  Mik®  Desmund  said  he  has  6   men  up  there  and  h©  would  lik*> 

  t®  lead  them,  that|  [should  be  able  to  get  on©  a®w  man  a   week. and  ia  no 

time  should  hav®  a   £lav@ms  Frankkeuser  in  speaking  of  the  Klon  in  Reading  said  he 

weuld  taka  car©  @f  it  and  would  als®  h®lp[ 

5/16/ ^ 

Fraiskkeuser  said  ho  wants  t©  g©  t@  Florida^ith  Sam  Sraylerj  t©  step  in  th® 

different  States  and  meet  th©  Grand  Dragons |   to  mak©  speeches  at  th®  vari®\js 

Klavems  and  in  so  deiiag  raise  jaeney  t©  help  tlsj  Klaa  in  Psansylvaniae  Praaldaeuser 

said  if  hs  g@  t©  Florida  with  Sraylcr  ho  will  attsnd  th©  Hally  at  Bridgeton 

saying  hs  would  tak@  Fran&h®us©r  t®  tto  Ral3y,a  |   |has  to 

a; 
014  © 

w®rk  m.  th®  20tk  aiad nnr indicated  h®  my  g®  t©  th®  ,Rally«| 
  ^ ^   -   ^   /-.i.   -/L.. 



After  arrival  at  Hewarka  Dslawar©^  ia  tlao  truok.  those  ff  oa  Poaasylva»ia 

departed  ia| 

PeaftaoT 

  |,  At  the  Dovmingtewa  iaterohaugo  of  tho  turapike  ̂  

]l@ft  the  othars  out  and  hiasolf  departed  ia  his  oaf*  The  ethers- 

th©a  ©oatiaued  t©  Roadiag  ia|  |»  .   .   .   . 

Dxiriag  tk©  ©Yeaiag  Fraakkousor  laoatioaed  that  Mike  Desaond  is  attoading  the 

Uaiversity  ®f  Delaware*  !   ‘ 

3)fe®  Slaa  Sally  at  Ho-tfeiaghaw,  Poaaa^,  sokodulod  for  tho  wookoiid  of  6/l4^15/66* 

has  hoea  ©aaeelled*  The  farjaer  ,who  evms  the  Imd  told  his  toaaat  who  suhleased  , 

t®  tk®  Slaa  that  h@  didaH'Waat  the  Klaa  oa  his  laad  ■.      

C/S/&  ̂    b7C 
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PH  157-541 

ADDENDUM 

Copy  of  this  memo  placed  in  PHJ^ 
who  is  believed  identical  with  ' 

57-1778, 
'   mentioned  herein. 

Copy  placed  in  PHf lie  157-1555, 
believed  identical  with  '1  ['  mentioned  herein. 

bo 

b7C 

Copy  placed  in  PHf 11 
believed  identical  with  ' f 157-1862, mentioned  herein. 
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MAY  1962  EDITION 
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UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

SAC  (105-4158) 
date: 

5/18/66 

ROY  PRANKHOUSER; 
RM 

“   On  Q/12/66.  , ■ telephonic ally  advised 
SA|  for  -cne  roiiowing,.  This  information  was 
typed  into  statement  for,  and  was  then  read  and  initialed  bv 

the  informant  ' on  5/l^/86,  It,  is  maintained  in  | 

"Thursday,  May  12,  1966 

"a  man  answering  the  descrlntion  off  Hleft  a   message 
at  I   I   that  I   I   should  cohtadt  ROY  PRANK- 
HOfeER:  This  was  at  ahout  y;1b  M   on  the  eySning  of 
5/12/66.  I   I   contacted  ROY  PRANKHOTJSER  by  phone, 
ROY  told  him  they  were  folding  papers,  that  on  the 
evening  of  5/13/08  there  was  going  to  be  an  important 

Klavem  meeting  in  another  town,  that!  ~| should  bring his  robe  and  be  at  ROY'S  place  at  6:30  PM  to  go  to  this 

meeting." 
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UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICF 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Baltimore,  Maryland 

June  13,  1966 

RE:  MARCH  AND  MASS  DEMONSTRATION 
IN  BALTIMORE,,  MARYLAND, 

JUNE  12,  1966'    

On  June  12,  1966,  the  Congress'  of  Racial  EqLhality 
.(-CORE)  in  association  with  other  ooiranunity  groups.,  held  a 
mass  demonstration  at  the  War  Memoriai  Plaza  in  front  of 

■City  Hall,  Baltimore,  Maryland  to  protest  the  shooting  of 

JAMES  'i^REpiTH  in  Mississippi.  Prior  to  the  march,  a   group 
assembled  at  Aisquith  and  Fayette  Streets,  Baltimore, 

Maryland*  This  group  started  to  assemble  at  appro;s,imately 

1:15  pm  and  vjhe.n  a   crowd  of  approximtely  280-300  persons 
had  assembled>  the  group  from  Payette  and  Aisquith  Streets, 

started  marching  to  ‘the  War  Memoriai  Plaza  in  front  pf  City 
Hall,  Baltimore  i   This  group  was  led  by  LINCOLN  0.,  LyNCH, 
Associate  Director  of  CORE,  the  Reverend  ROBERT  T,.  NEWBOLP, 

JR.,  Vice-Chairman  of  the-  Committee  Action  Commissipn, 
EUGENE  L..  KING,,  President  of  theBaltimore  County  League  of 
Human  Rights  and  CLIFTON  HENRY,  Chairman  of  the  Federation 

.of-  civil  Rights  Organizations  ^ 

Awaiting  the  marchers  at  the  War  Memorial  piazay..,  , 
was  a   group  of  100  sympathetio  pickets  led  by  JOHN  W. 

President  of  District  2   of  the  National  Alliance-  gX  Po,|f^'"  y-  = 
and  Federal  emp'lpyees..  This  group  had  marched  from  the-'i/ord' 
Baltimore  Hotel.  The  gronp  at  the  War  .Memorial  Plaza  was 

addressed  by  a   number- Of  speakers  and  at  about  3 "30  pm,  the 
group  left  the  War  Memorial  Plaza  and  marched  back  to  Fayette 
and  Aisquith  Streets  where,  they  dispei?s.ed. 

In  addition  to  the  CORE  marchers  and  those  mentioned 

above,  it  was  noted  that  a   ‘group  .from  'U--UOIN  also  participated in  the  march. 
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RE:  MARCH  AMD  MASS  DEMONSTRATION  IN  BAHDIMORE,  MARYLAND 

U-JOIN  is  the  Baltimore  Committee  Action  Arm  of 
Students  for  a   Democratic  Society  (SDS).  SDS  was  formed  by 
a   group  of  200  students  at  a   meeting  in  Port  Huron,  Michigan 
in  1962.  It  is  a   militant  socialist  oriented  youth  organization 
which  has  adopted  a   policy  of  non-exclusion  of  subversives. 
The  SDS  currently  claims  a   membership  in  excess  of  3^000_in 
some  90  chapters  throughout  the  United  States. 

■During  the  march  from  Aisquith  and  Payette  Streets, 
about  eight  individuals  carrying  signs  indicating  they  were 
members  of  the  National  States  Rights  Party  (NSRP),  Jumped  in 
front  of  the  marchers  as  the.  -group  followed  a   route  down 
Payette  Street  from  Aisquith  Street.  Police  ejected  this 
group  from  the  parade  in  spite  of  vigorous-  protests  from 
JOSEPH  J.  CARROLL,  Maryland  State  Youth  Director,  NSRP. 

A   characterization  of  the  NSRP  is  appended  hereto, 

CARROLL,  after  being  ejected  from  In  front  of  the 
marchers,  asked  for  a   police  escort  to  set  up  a   picket  line 
at  the  City  Hall  across  from  the  War  Memorial  Plaza  and  this 
police  escort  was  afforded  to  the  NSRP  group  which  set  up  a 
picket  line  of  approximately  15  persons, .4II  but  one  or  ,two 
of  them  being  teenagers. 

Also  ejected  from  the  marching  group  vms  A,  ROBERT 
KAUPPMAN,  Leader  of  the  Spartacist  Group  of  Baltimore  and 
several  of  his  associates.  This  group  was  ejected  at  the  ^ 
request  of  CORE  leaders.  At  the  time  he  was  ejected,  KAUPPMAN  j 
heatedly  argued  -   with  Inspector  |   |,  KAUPPMAN  was  not  put 
under  arrest,  but  he  was  detaihSd  by  several  policemen. 

A   characterization  of  the  Revolutionary  Committee 
of  the  Pourth  International,  also  jknown  as  the  Spartacist 
Group,  is  appended  hereto, 

T?he  Baltimore  Sun  Newspaper,  June  13,  19^6,  reported 
that  JAMES  MOTT,  another  Spartacist  member  who  was  ejected 

from  the  parade,  carried  a   sign  saying,  "Organized  armed  self- 
defense  against  racist  terror" . 
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IMRCH  AND  MASS  DEMONSTRATION  IN  BALTIMORE.  MARYLAND 

During  the  demonstration  at  the  War  Memorial  Plaza, 

ROBERT  ROiBuSTO,  self-styled  president  of  the  Catholic  Anti- 
Communist  Committee,  walked  down  the  pavement  alongside  and 

using  a   rolled  up  sign  as  a   makeshift  megaphope,  shouted 

insults  and  oTcscanitiffi  at  the  people  attending  the  demonstration. 

Several  young  Negroes  invited  ROBiQfSTO  to  come  down  closer  so 
they  could  hear  him;  however,  two  policemen  kept  ROBySTO 
moving  along  the  sidewalk. 

Captain  I   I,  Central  District, 
Baltimore  Police  Department,  ordered  robUSTO  to  leave  the  j, 
immediate  area  of  the  park.  ROBnsTQ  was  arrested  when  he  ^ 
replied  profanely  to  Captain  L   The  Baltimore  Sun 

Newspaper,  June  13,  1966,  reflects  that  the  43'’year-old 
ROBUSTO  was  charged  with  violating-  a   park  ordinance  that 

prohibits  everything  from  picketing  to  dramatic  performances 
in  city  parks  without  a   permit. 

On  June  13,  1966,  Lieutenant  I   | advised 

that  ROBUSTO  had  requested  a   Jury  trial  and.  was  released  on 
his  own  recognizance . 

ROY  E.  PRANKI-IOUSER,  Grand  Dragon  of  the  United. 
Kians  of  America,  Inc.,  Knights  of  the  Ku  Klux  Klan  (UKA)  of 

Pennsylvania  and' ’FRANK  ROTELLO,  Grand  Dragon  of  the  UKA  of 
New  Jersey  and  three  other  individuals  all  dressed  in  Klan 

robes,  appeared  on  the  sidewalk  across  from  the  War  Memorial 

Plaza  and  stood  there  until  approximately  4:00  pm.  These ^ 
individuals  did  no  picketing,  but  as  reported  by  the  Baltimore 

Sun  Newspaper,  "merely  stood  there  and  frowned" . 

A   characterization  of  the  UKA  is  appended  hereto. 

Prior  to  and  during  the  demonstration,  ’VERNON 
NAIMASTER  and  approximately  10  to  12  other  members  of  the 

UKA  of  Maryland,  were  seen  mingling  with  the  crowd;  however, 
these  individuals  engaged  in  no  picketing  or  demonstration 

activity  and  did  not  V7ear  Klan  robes.  NAIMASTER  was  seen  bc 
In  disQussloh  with  ROY  PRANICHDUSER.  Lieutenant 

of  the  Baltimore  Police  Department,  advisea  •cnau  ne 
had  .received,  Information  from  a   local  Klan  member  that  the 

Maryland  Klan  did  not  intend  to  support  FRANKI5i)USER  and  his 
group. 

-   3   - 



#   # 

RE;  MARCH  AND  MASS  DEMONSTRATION  IN  BALTIMORE ♦   MARYLAND 

RICHARD  BERRY  NORTON  who  has  been  a   longtime  member 
of  the  NSRP  and  who  was  present  In  the  crowd,  watching  the 
demonstration,  advised  a   Special  Agent  of  the  EBI  that  during 
the  demonstration,  two  of  the  tires  on  his  Volkswagen  bus  had 
been  slashed.  He  also  reported  this  matter  to  the  Baltitriore. 

Police  Department. •   '   • 
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NAg?IONAL  STATES  RIGHTS  PARTY  (NSRP) 

On  November  26^  1957 »   ̂    source  advised  "that  the  . 

United  -White  Party  (UWP)  was’  organized  at  a   convention held  in  Knoxville^  Tennessee,  on  November  10,  1957.  , 

An  article  in  the  November  25,  1957^  issue  of  the^  Greenvill
e 

Piedmont,"  a   newspaper  of  Greenville,  South  Carolina,^ 

reported  "the  recent  formation  of  a   nev/  political  paroy, 

to  be  loiown  as  the  United  White  Party."  According  to^the^ 

article,  the  party  was  formed  at  a   recently  held  meeti
ng  in 

Knoxville,  Tennessee,  at  which  many  .Klansmen  were 

■represented.  The  UWP  was  reported  as  being  opposed 

to  all  "race  mixing  organizations  and  individuals.- 

The  July,  1958,  issue  of  "The  Thunder
bolt," 

self-described  as  the  "official  Racial  Nationalist 

Organ  of  the  National  States  Rights  Party 

that  rank  and  file  "States  Righters  had  merged  h 

UWP  under  "the  banner  of  the  National  States  RiS^ts 

■with  national  offices  at  Post  Office  Box  261,  Jeffersonv
ille, 

Indiana. 

In  November,  1958,  a   source  advised  that  th
e 

NSRP  is  composed  of  past  members  of  Klan-type  or
ganizations 

and  notorious  anti-Semites. 

Issue  Number  19j  dated  June,  i960,  "The 
Thunderbolt,"  announced  the  address  of  the  headq

uarters 

of  the  NSRP  had  been  changed  from  Jeffersonvil
le,  Indiana 

to  Post  Office  Box  783^  Birmingham,  Alabama. 

Issue  Ni^niPes:  54,  dated  November,  1963,  refl
ects 

the  mailing  address  of  the  NSRP  is  still  P
ost  Office  Box 

■783,  Birmingham,  Alabama. 

On  September  21,  1964,  a   source  advised  t
hat 

EDWARD  R.  PIEIDS,  the  Information  Directo
r  of  the  NSRP  and 

Editor  of  "The  Thunderbolt,"  is  the  individual
  who 

"runs  the  NSRP," 

"The  Thunderbolt"  continues  to  publish  articles 

attacking  Negroes  and  persons  of  the  Jewish  fait
h. 
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REVOLUTIONARY  COMI'IITTEE  OF  THE 
FOURTH  INTERNATIONAL 

A   source  advised  on  September  9,  1964,  that  the 

Revolutionary^  Committee  of  the  Fourth  International  (RCFI) 

was  also  known  as  the  Spartacist  Committee  and  the  Spai’tacist 
Group,  This  source  described  the  RCFI  as  being  composed  of 
former  members  of  the  Socialist  Workers  Party  (SWP)  who  had 
split  from  the  SWP  and  who  were  led  by  JAI'lES  ROBERTSON.  This 
source  stated  that  this  political  unit  has  its  main  center  in 

New  York  City,  where  it  publishes  "Spartacist"  on  a   very 
irregular  basis,  but  their  formal  meetings  are  held  at  least 

a   week. 

A   second  source  advised  on  March  4,  1964,  that  FARRELL 
DOBBS,  National  Secretary  of  the  SWP,  sent  a   letter  to  all 
SWP  branches  in  Febx'uary,  1964,  in  which  he  advised  that  the 
expelled  leader  of  a   minority  faction  of  the  SWP,  JAT^ES  ROBERTSON, 
announced  on  February  10,  1964,  that  his  faction  would  publicly 
criticize  the  SWP  and  had  followed  this  with  a   public  organ 
called  "Spartacist"  in  which  they  attacked  the  SWP. 

The  July-August,  1964,  issue  of  "Spartacist"  in  its 
masthead  describes  this  publication  as  follows:  "...  published 
bi-monthly  by  supporters  of  the  Revolutionary  Tendency  expelled 
from  the  Socialist  Workers  Party."  This  masthead  sets  forth 
that  the  editor  of  the  publication  is  JAMES  ROBERTSON,  and  its 
main  address  is  Post  Office  Box  1377,  General  Post  Office,  New 
York,  New  York. 

Tile  SWP  has  been  designated  pursuant  to  Executive 
Order  10450. 



FBI 

DATE;  6/13/66 

A   I   R   T   E-  L 

TO;  DIRECTOR,  FBI  .   ' 

PROM:  SAC^  BALTIMORE  (l5f7"NEW) 

SUBJECT:  MARCH  AND  MASS  DEMONSTRATION  IN 

BALTIMORE,  MARYLAND,  6/1P./66 
RACIAL  MATTER.   

Re  Baltimore  letterhead  memorandum  dated  6/9/66,. 

captioned  as  above  and  Baltimore  teletype  to  the  Bureau  and 
¥FO  dated  6/12/66. 

Enclosed'  herewith  for  the  Bureau  are  eight  copies 
of  .a  letterhead  memorandum  dated  and  captioned  as  above. 

Two  copies  of  this  LHI4  are  being  furnished  to  Philadelphia, 

Newark  and  WFO  for  their  information.  Copies  of  the  -LHM  are- 

also  being  furnished  locally  to  Secret  Service,  109th  INTC-6P, 
NISO,  OSi,  and  USA. 

Portions  of  this  demonstration  were  observed  by 

Sutiervigopf  I? 
^and  FRANCIS  J.  WALSH, 

FJW:i 
(18). 

Bureau  (Encs.  8) (REGISTERED  MAIL) 
Philadelphia  (REGISTERED  MAIL)  iEncs.  2) 

Newark  (Encs.  2) (REGiSQERED  MAILj 

WFO  (Encs-.  2)  (REGISTERED  MAIL) 
Baltimore  (1-157-1®^)  , 
(l-CORE-lOO-16630)  (l-SDS-100-23033,)‘  ,•  , 

.( l-NSR.P-100-20684 j   ( l-UKA ,   Md .   -157-l4'46) 
(i-jUM,  pel. 457-875 Ml- ___IZil57;942 ) 
(IH  |-157-987)ai-  >157-1274) 

SEARCHED   ^ 

SERIALIZED  —   

JUN/1  5 1966 FRi  —   PHILADELPHIA      
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Date:  5/12/66 

Transmit  the  following  in  ^   ^   ^   . 
(Type  in  plaintext  or  code) 

V,-„.  -   AIRTEL  AIR  MAIL   

(ftioTitf)' TO:  SACj  PHIIiADELPHIA  (i05r,4158) 

FROM:  SAC,  SPRINGFIELD  (105-2T71)  -   RUC  -r 

SUBJECT:  ROY  E.  FRANEHOUSER,  aka;, 

RM  
' 

I. 

(00:  PHiLADELPHIA),  ' 

Re  Philadelphia  letter  to, Springfield  dated 
3/ 23/66 • * 

  Investigation  at  Lin&oln^  Illinois.,  on  5/10/66 

^Y  ̂ ^1   1   .   I   hag  dey eloped  inf  ormation  that 
  I   fs  a   student  at  Lincbln  Community  High  School 

and  requested  infprmatipn  from  FRANEHOUSER  for  the 
purpose  of  writing  a   class  paper  on  the  Ku  Klux  Klan, 

No  further  inves-tigatipn  is  being  conducted  . 
by  Springf ieldi 

Philadelphia  (105-4158)  (RM) 
2   -   Springfield  (l05-.21.71) 

(1:  157-390)  * FBB:slk 

(4.)  ^ 

Approved: Sent 

Special  Ag&ht  in  Charge 



FOe  No. 

•   # 
UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania 

June  17,  1966 

UNITED  NLANS  OF  AMERICA 
KNIGHTS  OF  THE. KU  KLUK  KLAN 

A   confidential  source  who  has  furnished  reliable 

information  in  the  past  advised  on  the  evening  of  June  16, 
1966,  that  ROY  E»  FRANKHOUSER,  Reading,  Pao ,   sdlf-proclaimedd 
Grand  Dragon  of  the  United  Klans  of  America,  Khiffhta ’Qf  the  Ku 

Klux  Klans  JAMES  STREET  BREWER',’,  Klansmanj  and |     
'   the  latter  a   Greensboro,  NoC#,  Klansman  pres'e fitly b6 

b7C 

staying  with  FRANKHOUSER,  were  leaving  Reading,  Pa« ,   about  , 

8   pom».  -   this^'  date#  FRANKHOUSER  advised  that  the  trip  v^as -going 
in  his -ViUjihall  sedan  via'  Interstate  RoUte  81  to  Roanbke^j  Va<, , 
to  attend  a'klan  rally  and  a   cross-burning  on  the  night -of 
June  175^'  FRANKHOUSER  stated  the  rally  would  be  held  af^-the: 

Booker  ' To '-‘Washington  Memorial,  Burnt  Cabins  ,   Roanoke  , -V|io 

FRANKHOpSER'7-was  taking  a'o30  caliber  M-1  Army  Carbih^‘'aiohgi; 

;   \   f-V  •   Sdrgeant 

Police',  Reading.,  Pa 

0   , 

Troop  iii'  Pennsylvania S'feate aavisea  oh  December  9,  1965,  that r a   check 
of  Bureau  of  Motor  Vehicles  .   records  at  the  State  Capital.-,  \ 

refleoted  that  ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  jRoa'did  not  have  a. driver’s. 
licehs'e-'or  a   motor  vehiple  titled  in ,   his  name«  Sergeant, 

I   advised  that  several  Months  ago,  subject  had  taken-'.out 
a.  learner'?' s   permit  to  get  a   driver’ s.  license,  but  he  has’  npt 

yet  taken 'the  test,o  Sergeant  |   ]   advised  tha^t  subj.ect-’;§' 

b6 

b7C 

fathery'-ROY.  Eo-  FRANKHOUSER,  SRo  ,   has  a.  Vauxhall  Stat.ion  . 
Wagon, '^VIN  FW  239  783  titled  to  him,  and  P'epnsylvaniai  License  v 03206 -P -is  issued  for  this  vehicle o   .     ,   - 

I   .   ,   -   A-:  second  source  who  has  also,  furnished  reliable  , 
information  in  the  past  advised  on  the  evening  of  june.:l6,.  1966, 
that  REGINA  KOPISZEWSKI  reported  about  9   p«m«  that  ROY  Ee : 

FRANKHOUSER' and.  JAMES  BREWER"  (who  she  referred  to  as  .gIORGR 
LINCpLU)  '..had  left  a   short  t.ime  ago  and  were  not  expegte'd  .feapk 
befong^midnighto Searched 

On  the  morning  of  •   June 

y;,^^i^66v.-
t 

advisedi  that.,  according  to  REGINA  KOPiSZEWSK. 

BREWRR'  ha.d  returned  to  Reading  2.,a;^nw  1 

Filed„ 
second;^  source 

:NKHDU#Ef-  and 
■left  approximate ly 



% 

UNITED  KLANS  OF  AMERICA 
KNIGHTS  OF  THE  KU  KLUX  KLAN 

one  hour  later o   Miss  KOPISZEW.SKI  said  that  they  were  going 
to  Alabama  with  stops  enroute,  and  she  did  not  know  when  they 
would  return  0   KOPISZEWSKI  made  no  mention  of  |   L 
either  as  accompanying  FRANKHOUSER  and  BREWER*,  or^  as  remaining 
behind.*  ■   '   *   '   '*•  - 

The  first  source  advised  June  17,  196.6,  that  on  the 

evening  of  June  17,  REGINA  KOPJSZEWSKi,  FRANKHOUSER »s  girl' 
fi^iend,.  said  that.  FRANKHOUSER  had  just  left  for  Philadelphia* 
She  claimed  that  the  men  had-  car  trouble  and  had  returned  home 
about  3   aom*  that  date,  not  gbing  to  Virginia  as  "previously planned* 

The  second  source  advised  on  the  evening  of  June  17, 
that -REGINA  KOPISZEWSKI  told  him  that  ROT  FRANKHOUSER  and 
JAMES  BREWER  had  left  .after  supper  and  she  did  not  know  when 
they  would  return*  She  later  told  this  source  that  they  had 

left  about  3   a«m*  'for-  Alabama  and  planned  to  -make  stopS:  eni’oute* 
\ 

I   A   third  source  who  has  furnished  reliable  information 

in  the  past,  advised  on  the  evening  of  June  17,'  1966,  that REGINA  KOPISZEWSKI  said  RQY  FRANKHOUSER  and  J;AMES  BREWER  had 
left  the  previous  night  in  BREWER*  s   station  wagon  .for  travel 
to  Maryland  and  Virginia,  and  that  she  did  not  expect  them 
back  until  late-  Sunday  night  or  early  Monday  .morning* 

A   characterization  of  the  United  Klans  of  America, 
Knights  Of  the  Ku  Klux  Klan.,  is  attached* 

This  doctmeht  contains  neither  recommendations  nor 
conclusions,  of  the  FBI*  Lt  is  the  property  of  the  FBI  and., 
is.  loaned  to  yOur-  agencyj  It  and  its  contents  are  not  to  be 
distributed  outside  your  agency*. 

b6 

b7C 
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FD-36  5-22-64) 

Transmit-the  following  in 

AIRTEL 

Date:  6/17/66 

(Type  in  plaintext  or  code) 

(Priority) 

DIRECTOR,  FBI  (157-370) 

FROM! SACi  PHILADELPHIA  (157-341) 

SUBJECTS  UNITED  KLANS  OF  AMERICA, 
KNIGHTS  OF  THE  KU  KLUX  KLAN 
RM  -   KLAN 

Re  Philadelphia  tel  to  Bureau,  6/16/66* 

Enclosed  for  the  Bureau  are  eight  copies  of  a 
letterhead  memo  dated  and  captioned  as  above*  Three,  copies 
ehcloaed  ,%a.ch  for  Birmingham  and  Charlotte,  eight  copies 

for  :Rip'h|dpr^d  so  that- they  may  disseminate  to  appropriate 
i:|tel-ii'g^ca  .agencies*  Copies  of  this  letterhead  memo  are .bfeing:  furnished  to.  intelligence  agencies  and  secret  service 
at  ?hiladeii)hia*  Sources  utilized  in.  letterhead  memo  ares 

First  Sources 

Second  Source: 

Third  Sources 

3-Bureau  (157-370)  (Enc*8)  RM 

1-Charlotte  (Enc*-3)  '   RM 
1-Birmingham  (Enc*?3)  RM 
3 -Richmond  (Enc*-8) 

WED’sbjt  /   1/C 
(16) 

,   who  furnished the  information  to  SA|  |   . 

on  the  night  of  6/16/66* 

,   who  furnished  the  inf or-  be 

matxon  to  SAl    |pn  b?c 
the  nigji't  of  6/16/66  and  morning of  6/17/66*  ^   ^ 

£   TOO': 

L   who  furnished  infer- 
matxon  t6  SAJ  |on  evening  6./17/66,  b7D 

Phi  lade  Iph  ia 

^   1-157-3-41 1-157-1646  5. 

^M  Q/-10  5-4158 1-157-1765         b6 

1-15  7-1  b7C 

Searched 

Serialized    
  

Indexed,  .     '   '*"* Hied, 

Approved:   (jjn   

Special  Agent  in  Charge 

(os^t^  {■?€?/ 

■   M'  Per 



FBI  PHILA 

FBI  WASH  DG,    ' 

424  PM  EOT  URGPT  6-1766'  JXM 

TO  RICHMOND  AND  PHILADELPHIA 

FB.OM  DIRECTOR  IP 

ROY  E.  FRANK.HOUSER,  RACIAL  MATTERS  -   KLAN 

re:  PH  TELETYPE  JUNE  SIXTEEN,  LAST.  /   /   . 

ADVISE  •LOCAL  AUTHORITIES,  MILITARY  INTELLIGENCE  AND  SECRET 

SERVICE  OF  FRANKHOUSER’S  PLANS. TO  TRAVEL  TO  ROANOKE,  VIRGINIA. 

BE  CERTAIN  AUTHORITIES  ARE  AWARE  OF  FRA NKHOUS ER 'S  BACKGROUND  AND' 

THE  FACT  HE  WILL  BE  CARRYING  A   THIRTY  CALIBRE  CARBINE. 

END  AND  ACK  PLS 

XS 

FBI  PHILA 

INITIALS  PLS 



Fb-36  (Rev,  5t22-64) 

Transmit  the  following,  in 

Via  - 

bate:  6/l7/^6 

CType  in  plaintext  or  code)' 

TIRGENT' 

'   ’   (•Priority) 

TO-  DIRECTOR,  FBI 

FROM:  PHILADELPHIA 

ROY  E.  PRANHHOUSERi^  RM-  KLAN 

RE  BliTEL  k/ll  INSTA
HT  '   ‘ 

•   PSP,  READING  PD..,  iMTOr  AND-SS  ADVISED. 

■.c</crity 



OPTIONAL  FORM  NO,  10’ 
MAy  1942  EDITION 

OSA  fPMR  (41  CFJU  101-11.4 

UNITED  STATES  GO # '^NMENT 

Memorandum 
TO  :   . 

SAC  (105-4158) 

FROM  :   S   A I 

subject:  ROY  E.  PRANKHOUSER 

# 

date:  6/22/66 

b6 

b7C 

Who  has  furnished  reliable On  6/17/66,1        

j-gforipation  in  the  pasu,  orally  advised  SA  |   -   | of  the  following.  This  information  was  typed  by  SA into  statement  form,  and  was  then  read  and  Initialed 

aid  not  know 

bo 

b7C 

b7D 

Dythe  informant  on  6/18/66.  It  is  maintained  in 

"Prlday,  June  17 ̂    1966 

about  8   AM  this  date  REGINA  KUPISZEWSKI  told 
I   that  ROY  PRANKHGUSER  Was  ..not  at  home  and  she  be 

,   ,   .   when  he  would,  be  back.  REGINA  said  that  PRANKHOUSER  b?c 
and  BREWER  had  returned  home  at  about  2   AM  this  date  but  left 
again  around  3   AMi  She  said  they  intended  to  travel  to  Alabama, 
but  would  make  some  stops  enroutei" 

<71,^^^05-4158 
^   -   157-1765 

1   -   157-1688 
1   -   157-1586 
1   -   157-341 

1   - 
WEDtCJK 

(6) i 

(ROY  PRANKHQTTSER.’I 

(ITK/A.  KTCfon 

5010-105 

Buy  US.  Savings  Bonds  Begularly  on  the  Payroll  Savings  Plan 

be 
b7C 

b7D 
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.   ,   ■   mt%  mmimm^i^  ®©Siaim#-  ts*.#.  m- 
■^iit  msm  i?mM-  ’-m'  %h^  i«#  t0^  WS; 

fa«,#  ItiCi©  ®ioc^-  a#is*c  ̂ 7^/€6* 
.iRtu  'ii^0  |ii^# 

iLn-  a?i^‘  tist'  S3^i« 
Wh-  M^g:  WJ«  la-  'tlm  His®. 
1^  fiNS^s.  ̂ %i^mmB* 
m*4-  l^*t##,  tfet  Mmf  isf  to 

M   iaat^er.M  0J.W  mP 
n$m^M»  m%  to  ̂ ItoS.  wa  .ia|r 

toimtt'  Hab  mm'm'^^p^  be  sto-  4%  -mm  tose 
■mi  lb  ^   tape  ot  ti5.e to  M0S*  toe  W^t  be  feiiiaeislbae#  to 
-uabBiitto  te-  to  mi  toetoto  ©fftob# 

3^®p»eau 

Sa^rGhod 

lnde>-ed 



SOtO-106 

vf*  . 

OmONM^FORM  NO.  10 

MAY'l962,eDIJION 
0$A  OEN..^REO.  NO.  27 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO 

FROM 

SAC  (105 -415a) 

SA 

DATE:  5/24/66 

b   6 

b7C 

SUBJECT:  .   RQY  PRANKHOUSER RM 

On  5/19/66, 
Infoiimatlon  in  the  pa^t.  provided  a 

SAI  ~|«  This  statement  is  maintained  .   in 

,   who  has  furnished  reliable, 

'written  statement  by  mail,  to 

Agent's  Comments;  . 

Appropriate ' letterhead  memo  regarding  the  following  information has  been  previously  disseminated,  to  pertinent  offices. 

l.  .~  Newarkd" So  -Philadelphia _=-g|uiadeiphia . 

CIZ>54i58.  : . 

3   tREGISTERim  MAIL). 

1 
i 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

WEDs  rdc, 

(11) 

INDEXs 

157-1862 
157-1764 
157-1778 
157-1790 
157-1725 
157-1761 
157-341 
157-1646 [UEA,  KKOC) 

fUKA.KKKK  -   PENNS 

f 

.VANIA) 

(LNU) 
JOHNS  USED  TIRES 
LITTLE  RAILROAD  CAR  ANTIQUE  STORE 
FIER.Y  CROSS 

Searched 

Serialized 
Jndexe 
iled 

bo 

b7 

b7 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C
‘ 

b7D 

b6 

b7C 

fc:l 

May  24,  1966 
FBI  -   PHILADELPHI ,PHIA 

^5
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OFFICE  MEMORANDUM  «   *   *   «. UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

SAC  a05-.4l58> DATE;  6/13/66 

FROM  :   SA 

SUBJECT:  ROY  E.,  FRANKHOUSER,  JR.. 

RM  .   ■ 

bn  5/2  0/66  ,     ,   who  has  f.urhished  re- 
liable information  in  the  past,  orally  advised  SA |   | 

I   of  the  -following.  This  information  was  typed 
intro  statement  form  on  5/20/66  by  SA  |   | and  was  then  read 

and  initialed'  by  the  informant  on  6/3/66.  It  is  maintained 

-   Baltimore  (RM) 

1   - 1   -   UKA,  KKKK   -   Newark  (UKA,  KKKK) 
-   Richmond  (RM) 

.   1   -I  n 
1   -   UKA,  KKKK 

Ts-^Ph  i   1   ade  1   ph  i   a 

\jlN-  105-4158  ,   : 
1   -   157-1764 
1   -   157-15B6 

1   -   157-1790 
1   -   157-1555  I   
1   -   157-341  (UKAi 

1   -   157-1646-  (UKA. 

(RM) 

(UKAi  KKKK) 
(UKA.  KKKK  -   PENNSYLVANIA) 

FBI  -   PHILADELPHIA  ^ 



( 

-■■■  .     gii’idayj  May  20,  I966'  .   ‘   '   '   '   '   ‘   ] 

  EEtANKHOTISER_appears__t.o.  be  cjrackingjjp  mente  Tbe  other  night  he  called  [.• 
'   "   »   j   r 

his  mother  and  wanted  to  borrow  a   .sewing  machine,  lilihen  she  reminded  him  that  she  ■   || — T-"           j__   

^   y   h 

did  nqt  have  one  he.screjsmed  and  raged  at  her  on  the  phone,  called  her  a^ drunken  .   | 

bum  also  several  obscene  and  profhne  names,  ERANKHOtlSER  continues  .to-  promise  ' 
— :           '       '   '   '   I   T   f- 

REGINA  KUPISZEWSKI  that  he  will  marrjr  her-  ,   He  says  that  ̂ £ter 

they  will  quietly  go”  to  Mwylahd  and'^'t'Tia  that-w-ay~there-wi-l-lVbe-ho   — j;;; 
~   ■   ••  ?v 

s   canda'l";:        r       ^ i       !   '   ' . 

—     FRAWKHOTJSER  -   said  that  sometime  in  the  next  couple  of  weeks  he  and  RICHARD 

'   SINGLETON. are  going  to  a   place  in  New  Jersey  where, they  want  to  pick-.up  a   couple 

'of  Schmeissers.  '   . 
j   _   ■   ;   —     —     —   — !   — 

V   ..  As  of  Wednesday,'  5/18/66  MIKE  DE^OND  was  still  planning  to'  have  a   Klan  . 

Rally  5/20/66  in  Bridgeton,  N.J,  .D^KMOND'  referred  to  tS^^pXa‘ce~as’”^^  s,ame~c^  ^ 

'   where  they  buiii^~aniFci‘s'"15st'  'weelcen'dT'R6WeVer  '   ort  5/20/66  ca-lled — 

I .   n   ,   •   .     
.   DESMOND'~tb~find—oat^-if—trhe— plans— for— the-Rallv-were—still-inleff&ct  and  DESMOND 'DESIiOND-to-find-oat^ -trhe— plans— for— the-Rallv-were—still-inleff&ct  and 

— told- him. -that.  .the_New_J.er.s.ey.,Rally.was_pf^tepause  j^_tl^injuijction  ..obtained  ■   '   f-i] 
,   .   ̂   ^   ^   ^   __  _   .   ■ 

by  the  State  of  New  Jersey,  DESMOND  sdid  that  instead. Of  the  Bridgeton,  -N, J,'. Rally ' 
*   -   '   *   '   *   -   “   ’   i 

.   on  5/20/66'  they  planned  t   o   have  a   big  rally  on  Saturday,  5/21/66  at  Rising,  Sun,  •   •   |/; 

Md,  He  said  it  would  be  at  the  same  place  they  held  a   big  rally  last  year,  that 

■'  -   i 

it  would  star^  at;..7:30  BJl  ,   and  would  be  well  publicized 

DESMOND  also  said  that  he,  was~leaVxng  at 

aiicizea, 

n5^12-rl 

10'~on  •a—bus-f  r   om-Risi-ng- 

right~after^he-Ra-l-ly--and--wa^--gGi-ng-;t0-^i-rgin-ia— to-pick-up-s.ome_Klan  material  •   t>'. s 

..  ■■  ■■■-■  •   ■■  ■   '   ■   -■  -m 

^He— indiGatftdJae^w.ould_geLt_hQme  about  Mohda'v  or  ̂ RiBsday, 

■   -OS' 



Coyer  Sheet  (or  Informant  Report  o^^^Briql 

Ffe30‘6V(3SU58)  ■ 
% 

Date  received Received  from  (name  or  symbol  number) 
Received  by 

SA.WIliLIM  HARRIS. 
MetHod  of  delivery  (check  appropriate  blocks) 

I   -   1   In  person  iXUby  telephone  l_  1   by  mail  (ZZl  orally  [ZZ]  recording  device*  l__J  written  by  Informant 

If  orally  furnished  and  reduced  to  writing,  by  Agent 

Transcribed  .   -   .   , 

Authenticated 

by  Informant  -   

Brief  description  of  activity  or  material 

Date  of'  Report 

5/18/66 
Date(s)  of  activity 

Remarks; 

1   CG  Each; 

File  where  original  is  locatedMt  not  attached 

SI-
 

1   » 

:   SERlALIZEF^-^l^^#^ 

JUN  161966 
FBI  —   PHItADELPHlA     

'   ̂    V>D/w*i6'^ 
BTocK'Stamp 



On  the  night  of  May  17,  1966,  ROY  FRMKHOTiJSER, 

Grand  Dragon  of  United  Klans  of  toerica,  laco , ■ for' the 
Gtate  of  Pennsylvania,  reportedly  residing  Reading, 
Pennsylvania,  arrived  at  the  State  Headqnarters  of  United, 
Klahs  of  America,  Inc.,  in  North  Carolina  located  at 
Granite  Quarry,  North  Carolina,.-  FRANKHOUSER  was  brought 
to  Granite  Quarry  by  J._  R.  JOl^S,  Grand  Dragon  of  North 

Carolina.  It  was  -reported  that  FRANKHOUSER  had  spent,  the 
pas.t  two  or  three  days  with  BOB  KORNEGAY,  Grand  Dragon  of 

On  May  18,  1966,  BOB  SCOGGINS,  Grand  Dragon  o 
United  Klans  of  Asuerica,  Inc. ,   for  the  State  of  .South  C 
an  unidentified  -individual  described  as  white  male,  age 

lared  in  Washington,  D.  C. ,   before  the  HCUA  h 
(Last  Name  Unknown) ,   described  as  white  male 

State  Headquarters  and  picked  up  ROY  FRANKHOUSER,.  Gipand 

to  the  State  of  Connecticut,  reportedly  to  establish 
more  Klaverns  in  that  s.tate,  and  then  they  were  to  p: 

to  Bridgeton,  New  Jersey j   where  a   public  rally '©f  Un 
Klans  of  America j   Inc.,  was  to  be  held  on  the  week  e 

May  20,  1966.  The  group  reportedly  traveled  in  SCOG' ve 

of  Grand.  Dragon J.  R.  'JONES,. h 
e 



vuve  ^neer  lor  mrc»fmartf  M6teri6! 

FD-306  (3-21-58) 

v/ , 
A 

Date  received Received  from  (name  or  symbol  number) 
Received  by 

b7D 

5/30/66 R.  Z   Inn 

Method  of  delivery  {check  appropriate  blocks) 

Jin  person  I   I   by  telephone  I   1   by  mall  I   I   orally  1   1   recording  device  written  by  Informant 

If  orally  furnished  and  reduced  to  writing  by  Agent:^ 

Date 

Date  of  Report 

5/28/66 
Dictated 

Transcribed  _ 

Authenticated 

by  Informant 

.   to  . 
D'ate(s)  of  activity 

5/20/66 
Brief  description  of  activity  or  material  '   '   '   "   ■ 

Contact  with  N.J.  St.  Pol.  Mike  Desnmna   —   —       j 

Pa  King  Kleagle  and  Bob  Scog'gin,  CD  o^  South 
Qg-yo-lina,  re  B±idgtton-,-— NJ--pal-ly--e-f‘--5-/20/i ^ile-  where  original  is  located  if  not  attached 

b7D 

Remarks; 

V 

i}.  -   COLUMBIA  (REGIS.  MAIL) 
(INFO)  UKA 

. (R.E.  SCOGGIN) 

2   -   NEWARK  (REGIS. 

27-  PHILADELPHIA  (REGIS.  MAIL) 
(INFO)  UKA 

(ROY  E . ■   FR AWTOTOIISEB-L. 

MAIL)  -   (INFO)- 
1   ■-  DALLAS  (REGIS.  MAIL)  (INFO). 
1   -   JACKS0N¥ILLE  (REGIS.  MAIL)  (INFO) 

BALTIMORE’; 

bo 

b7C 

(ijKA) 

157-121?  (CECIL  CO..  MD.) 
157-1026  r   I   . 

157-69  (ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER) 
157-1072 

b7D 

157-1111  (ROBERT  SHELTON) 
l57-lit-3i(.i(,iROpRT  SCROGGINS) Z;1en 

(18) 



:             '   may.  .28,  1966'     “ 

■   
#. 

 ■ 

■   ON  FRIDAY  MAY  20,  i%6' THE  GRAND  DRAGON  OF  SOl^TTH  CAROLINA, 

R.E.  SCOGGIN,'  THE  KING  KLEAGLE  OF  PENNSYLVANIA,  M   IKE  DESMOND, .   AND,  , 

TWO  KLANSMEN  FROM.  SOUTH  CAROL  I NA^  |   |,  A   COUNTY  KLEAGLE  ,   ■   , 

And  I   I,  A   LOCAL  UNIT  SECRETARY,  WENT  TO  THE- STATE  OF 

new  jersey  TO' RECEIVE  COPIES  OF  A   TEMPORARY  RESTRAINING  ORDER 'THAT 
.   .   '   '   ,   b7C 

HAD  BEEN  ISSUED  AGAINST  THE  KLAN.  THE  MEN  WERE  MET  AT  THE  BASE  OF 

THE  DELAWARE  MEMORIAL  BRIDGE  BY  TWO  STATE  TROOPERS  WHO  INSTRUCTED 

THE  MEN  TO  WAIT  FOR  THEIR  SUPERIORS  TO  ARRIVE.  AFTER  ABOUT  15  MIN. 

THREE  CAR  LOADS  OF  PLA I NCLOTHESMEN  ARRIVED  AND  AT-  THIS  TIME  (2:45  P.M.) 

TWO  Of  THE  PLA INCLOTHESMEN  INTRODUCED  THEMSELVES  AS|  |   AnD|  | 

AND  ASK  THE  KLANSMEN  TO  COME  TO  BRIDGTON  WITH  THEM  TO  THE  MOB-1  LE 

HEADQUARTERS.  AFTER  A   SHORT  DELAY  OVER  A   LICENSE  TAG  ON  THE  CAR 

OWE NED  BY THE  MEN  DEPARTED  FOR  BRIDGETON. 

ON  THE  ROAD  TO  BRIDGETON  THE  MEN  NOTICED  ABOUT  20  TO  25  PATROL 

CARS,  AND  UPON  ARRIVING  AT  THE  MOBILE  HEADQUARTERS  THEY  SAW  A   LARGE 

NUMBER  OF  NATIONAL  GUARD  AND  STATE  POLICE..  THEY  WERE  INFORMED  THAT 

THERE  WERE  450  POLieE  AMD  450  NAT 1 ONAL' GUARD.  THEY  WERE  LED  INTO 

A   GRADE  SCHOOL  THAT  HAD  BEEN  TAKEN  OVER  BY- THE  TROOPS  AND, POLICE,  - 

And  WERE  INTRODUCED  TO  .THREE  HIGH  STATE  POLICE  OFFICIALS,  WHO  WANTED. 

TO  KNOW  WHETHER  THERE  WAS  GOING  TO-  BE  AN  ATTEMPT  TO  HOLD  A   RALLY  IN 

VIOLATION  OF  THE  RESTRAINING  ORDER..  SCOGGIN  SAID  THAT  THERE  WOULD. 

■   not  be  any  rally  while  tHE  ORDER  WAS--  IN  EFFECT  BUT  THAT  IT  WOULD  BE 

FOUGHT-  IN  COURT.  THE  POLICE.  ASK  SCOGGIN  WHY  THIS  HAD  NOT  BEEN.  ANNOUNCED. 

TO  THE  POL.ICE'AND  THE  PRESS  SO  THERE  WOULD  HAVE  BEEN  NO-  NEED' FOR  AS 

MANY  OF- THE.TRj0O.PERS  AS  THERE  WAS?  •   SCOGGI  N .   SA  ID  THAT  ROTELLA  SHOULD 

■•HAVE  announced  THE  CANCELATION' Of  THE  .RALLY  AS  SOON -AS  THE  RESTRAINING  . 

ORDER  WAS  I'SSUED  AND  THAT  HE  HAD  'BEEN  TOLD' TO  MAKE  THAT  ANNOUNCEMENT.  , 

THE  STATE  POLICE  THEN  ASK'  DESMOND  AND- SCOGGIN  IF  THEY  WOULD. MAKE  • 

•   -.A  STATEMENT  TO-  .THE’  PRESS  THAT_THE,  RALLY  WAS.  CALLED'  OFF'.  THEY  AfTREEPb'C  , 



b6 

:   '   b7C 
:   b7D 

TO  DO  THIS  AND  MAdAhE  ANNOUNCEMENT  I'W  THE  S^OL  AND  THEN  WENT  OUT 

OF  THE  BUILDING  tO  MAKE  THE  ANNOUNCEMENT  BEFORE  THE  TELEVISION  CAMER
AS. 

WHEN  THIS  WAS  DONE  THEY  LEFT  WITH  SCOGGIN  AND  ESMOND  RIDING  IN 

A   STATE  POLICE  CAR  WITH  TWO  MEN  WHO  WERE  IN  CHARGE  OF  I   NVI.STIGATI  NG  T
HE 

•   KLAN  FOR  THE  STATE  POLICE.  THE  MEN  TALKED  .ABOUT  HOW  ROtELLA  WA
S  ■ 

UN-COOPERATIVE  -WITH  THE  POLICE  AND  HOW  IT ‘WAS  A   PLEASURE  TO  DEAL 
 WITH 

DESMOND  AND  SCOGGIN.  THEY  ASK  THAT  IN  THE  FUTURE  IF  POSSIBLE,  TO  BE 

ABLE  TO  CONTACT' THEM  INSTEAD  OF  ROTELLA  ABOUT  ANY  FUTURE  RALLIES.. 

SCOGGIN  SAID' THAT  IT  PROBABLY.  WOULD  BE  IMPRACTICAL  TO  CONTACT  HIM  BUT 

THAT  DESMOND  WOlilLD  BE  AN  EXCELLENT  CONTACT  SINCE  HE  WOULD  BE  MONITORI
NG 

ROTELLA’S  actions  and  ASSISTING  ROTELLA.  IN. ALL  PLANNING.  IN  THE  FUTURE. 

WHEN  THE  KLANSMEN  V€RE  AGAIN- ALONE  IN  THEIR  CAR  SCOGGIN  TOLD 

DESMOND  .TO  KEEP  A   CLOSE  WATCH  ON  ROTELLA  THAT  THERE  EVIDEN
TLY  HAD  SO 

BE  SOME  CHANGES  MADE  BY  THE  IMPERIAL  OFFICE  AS  A   RESULT  OF
  THIS  RALLY. 

THEY  HEARD  A   REPORT  ON  THE  RADIO  THAT  ROTELLA  HAD  MADE  ANO
THER  STATEMENT 

THAT  HE  WOULD  ATTEND  AND  SPEAK,  ATTACKING  THE  ATTORNEY  G
ENERAL  AT 

ANOTHER  RALLYSCHEDULED  FOR  RIS.ING  SUN,  MD.  THE  NEXT  NIGHT.
  SCOGGIN 

TOLD  DESMOND  THAT  HE  WANTED  TO  CONTACT  THE  IMPERI.AL  WIZAR
D  IMMEDIATELY 

WHEN  THE  ARRIVED  AT  DESMOND’S  HOUSE. 

AFTER  TALKING  TO  THE  IMPERIAL  WIZARD,.  SCOGGIN  TOLD  DESMON
D  ThA  T 

HE  WAS  IN  CHARGE  OF  ALL  OF  THE  NORTHERN  STATES  AS  FAR  AS 
 THE  IMPERIAL 

WIZARD  WAS  CONCERNED  AND  SHOULD  KEEP  SHELTON  INFORMED  AS  TO
  WHAT  WAS 

GO.ING  ON.  HE  SAID  THAT  FRANKHOUSER  WAS  GOING  TO  HAVE  TO  BE
  RELIEVED 

OF  H.IS  POST  OR-  INFORMED  THAT  HE  DID  NOT  HAVE  THE  POWER
  OF  A   GRAND 

tlRA'GON,  even;  though  HE  HELD  THE  TITLE.  HE  SAID  THA
T  ROTELLA  TOLD 

ALSO  BE  TOIX^^i  REPLACED  OR  TIGHTLY  CON "mOLED,  AND  T
HAT  SARTIN  AND 

OTHER  lELAWARE  KLAN  LEADERS  WERE  BO  BE  BANI  SHED  FR
OM  THE- ORGAN  I ZAT ION. 

HE  SA ID  THAT.  HE  WAS  GOING  TO  STAY  OVER  FOR  THE  RIS
ING  SUN  RALLY  BECAUSc 

'SHElTON  HAD  TOLD  HIM  TO  BUT  ABOUT  '3  A^l.  HE  .REfjF  I   VFD  A   ■   PALL  FR
OM  S.C. 



MAY  28,  1^66 

WHICH  UPSET  HIM  AND  HE  SAID  THAT  HE  MUST  LEAVE  IMMEDIATELY  FOR  HOME. 

DESMOND  ASK  WHAT  WAS  WRONG  BUT  HE  ONLY  SAID  THAT  "THERE  WAS  TROUBLE 

IN  TEXAS,  THERE’S  TROUBLE  IN  FLORIDA,  THERE’S  TROUBLE  IN  DELAWARE,  AND 

NOW  THERE’S  TROUBLE  IN  SOUTH  CAROLINA".  .   HE  DID  NOT  GO  ON  TO  EXPLAIN 

WHAT  HE  MEANT  BUT  LEFT  IMMEDIATELY  SAYING  THAT  IT  WAS  IMPORTANT  THAT 

HE  GET  BACK  IMMEDIATELY.  ' 

'   '   '   b6 
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PH  157-1764 

”l*uc£3day^  June  7a  1966 

"ROY  E.  PRAHKHOnSER.  Or  arid  BraEQR  af  tho  tEa#  iSaCiC, 
Dpoko  to  I   I bv  tclophoao  and  told  him 

thoro  will  bo  a   1H(A  RallY  and  Ci»oso-'Bm»ntno  at  Ypr^k# 
Pa.  A   tills  v/ookend.  FRAUKliO'iTSER  said  that  ooiact  loo  a-  b7c 
tlqn  and  titno  have  not  ?j^et  been  deteriained  yet ,   He 

.said  that  he  is  0oin£^  to  York  on  Priday.  6/10/66  to  ■ finalise  the  plans  and  iastruetod I   I   to  meet 
him  in  Reading  Pniday  moaning  as  they  have  a   lot  of 
T7orI:  to  cio. 

"PRAIJKHOtJ$ER  said  that  MiCilAEB  DE3IIOI3D  has  been  in 
Vlnfilnia  a   lot  of  the  time,  he  is  malcing  money  for  .   • 
the  I0an  by  renting  out. his  sound  truck  and  also 
selling  records  and  literature.  According  to  be 
FMmoiTSER.  DESMOig)  Will  not  be  able  to  attend  the  b7c. 

York  Rally.  I   ^ attempted  to  contact  DESMOIJD 
at  Heijark,  Bolaware  afuerx/arda,  an  operator  reported 
that  his  home  talephOnG  had  been  temporarily  disconnected. 

"FRAi-nCSOHSEH  also  said  that  sm  IRAYEOR  is  in  Florida  - 
and  will  not  be  back  for  about  two  months.** 
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SAC  ( 157-1790 ) 

DATE:  6/24/66 

On.  6/3/66 f   j   who  has  furnished  reliable 

information  in  the  past,,  orally  advised  SA|  |   h' 
of  the  following.  This  information  vjaa  type^"3n""6737^6''3Tfto  b' 
statement  form,  'and  was  then  read  and  Initialed  by  the  informant 
on  6/16/66.  It  is  maintained  in ^ p 

2   “   Baltimore  (157 
Tampa  (RM) 
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PH  I57-I79O 

"Friday^  June  3,  1966 
"Neither nor  MICHAEL  DESMOND  have 

1   f   the 
heard  from,  or  been  able  to  contact 
Security  Guard  for  the  past  week  or  so,  ever  since 
the  Kl&n  Rally  at  Nottingham ,   They  are  at  a   loss 
to  know  if  he  has  been  frightened  off  or  what  has 
happened , 

"MICHAEXj  DESMOND  has  been  spending  a   lot  of  time  . in  Virginia  lately,  but  has  not  said  exactly  What 
he  is  doing  there.  There  has  not  been  anything 
said  a   bout-.,  plans  for  the  future,  and  there,  is  no 
current  activity. 

I   I   has  made  repeated  attanpts  to  reach 
FRANKHGUSER  on  the  phone,,  but  either  he  is  away 
or  he  is  not  answering,  in  any  event  he  has  not  been 
around  either,  SAM  TRAYLOR  has.  not  called,  and  all  in 
allj  there  is  nothing  doing  in  the  way  of  plans  or 
activities , 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

"The  last  time  that  ROY  FRAMOUSER,  M^  DESMOND, and were  together  DESMOND  and [ 
were  warned  by  FRANKHOUSER  about [ 
said  th^t  he  had  some  reservations. about  trustingL 

Jwas  one  of  the  persons  present  from 
MMStersER 

because   
the  Reading  area  who  was  at  thC  Klan  School  at  which 
two  men  were  arrested  for  carrying  weapons,  and  there 
is  a   possibility  that!  I   furnished  the  Delaware, 
State  Police  with  the  information  resulting  in  these 
aiu-'ests , 

"The  name 
or 

is  unfamiliar 
and  has  never  come  up  in  connection  with  the  Klan, 

b6 

b7C 

be 

b7C 





a. 

‘Thursday,  June  16,  1966' 

I   telephonec 

and'  was  told  »all  about  the  March  to  Washin^on"  participated  in  by 

HOUSER..  ERANKHOUSER  claimed  tha't  i'b- was  a   grea'fc  success.  It. was  terminated 

short  of  its  goal  at  the  instruction  of  ROBERT  .SHELTON  due  to  SHELTON'S  im- 

pending trial,  but  will  be  resumed  at  the  place  they  left  pff  as  soOn  aff"  the 

"“trial  is  dverV' 

4ie-^i-H-+7be‘-interTiewed--on-- 

. TIT,  all  about  the  March,  but  he  did  not  know  what 

be  presented  on.  ERANKHOUSER  also  told  t that  during  the  March. many  peopleuTn 

'   •   '   I   I   ‘ 
came  to  him  and  offered  him  sites  for  rallys,  HMs^  took  place  in  Eaiyiaod, 

"has  a   stack  of  papers '■'to  straighten  out".  ERANKHOUSER  has  adopted  a   new  .policy. 
*   ̂    “ 

He  ad'v'ised  that  if  and  ■when  any  activity  is  scheduled  he  expects  to  be  able  to 

summon  his.  men  by  telephone  and  have  them  assembled  in  a   very  short  ‘time.  Only 

when  they  a   re  all  together  and  starting  out  will  he  inform  them  of  their at  ion 



SAC  (157*'1688> 6/54/se 

On  e/iSc/SS,  hais  fu3?nxs’h^d  irelxiabie information  XU  the  oast-  telephonioaliy  furnished  the  following 
information  to  SAI  i   This  information  was  bvo 
typed  ititO  statement  form  on  6/17 /€  6   by  SA|  |   and  was  then 
read  ahd  authenticated  by  the  informant  on  WX57%6 ,,  It  is 
maintained  in  |   » 

.“Thursday'^  June  . 16 »   196S 

*1  I   tried  to  contact  ROY  FRAraousSR  by 
telephone  on  the  evening:  of.  F/lF/6'6»,  RETINA 
KHPlSZSHSKI  answered'  the  telephone  at  ROY*s  house 
and  told  I   I   that  FRATj^OUSER  wa*^  not  there*  , 
She  ejjplained  that  after  she  had  fixed  supper  ROY  and 
6E0R^  LINCOLN  had. left*  and  she  did  not  know  when 

they  would  'return*  but  certa,iad.y  they  would  not  be 
back  before  midnight* 

tr  
tr 
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#   .   # 
UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

federal  bureau  of  investigation 

Philadelphia, ’ Pennsylvania 

June  27,/  1966 

"
N
 

UNITED  KLANS  OP  AMERICA  -   ' KNIOmS  QP  THE.  KU  KLUX  KIAN 

A   sourcje,  who  has  furnished  feliahle  infoii'nia-- 

tion  in  the  past,'  advised  on.  June-  25,  19^6,  that  ROY  E, 
BRANKHOUSER,  ■   Grand  Dragon  of  the  United  Elans  of  America, 
Knights  of -the  Ku  Klux  Elan  for  Pennsylvania,  was  calling 

off  the-kian  meeting:  previously  scheduled  for  PRANKHOUSER*  s 
home  at  Reading>  Pa./ -on  Sunday,  June  26,  1966.  PRANKHOUSER 

said  that' he  .arid  other 'klahsmen  intended  to  srieak  into 
Bridgeton, .NiJ„,  on  Sunday,  June -26,  I966,  inspite  of  the 

New  Jersey  state  in'-Junction  against  them  and  disrupt  a 
Natibnal  Associatiori  for  the' Advancement  of  Colored  People 
(NAACP)  meeting  being  held  there  ori  that  date. 

A   characterization  of  the  United  Elaris  of 

America,  Knights  of  the  Ku  Klux  Klan,  is  attached. 

CA 
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FD-36  (Rev.  5-22-64) 

6/27/66 
Transmit  the  following  in 

AIRTEL 
(Type  in  plaintext  or  code) 

REGISTERED  MAIL 

(Priority) 

PROM; 

DIRECTOR,  EBI  (157 ”370) 

SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (l57“34l) 

SUBJECTS  UNITED  KLANS  OP  AMERICA 
KNIGHTS  OP  THE,  KU  KLUX  KLANj 
RM  ■=  KLAN  _____ 

Enclosed  for  the  Bureau  are  the  original  and  10 

copies  of  LHM  dated, and  captioned  as  above. 

ThrSe  copies  each  are  enclosed  for  Baltimore,, 

Birmingham,  and  Newark.  Copies  of  the  LHM  are  being  furnished 

to  intelligence  agencies  and  Secret  Service  at  Philadelphia. 

The  Pennsylvania  State  Police  have  been  advised. 

Source  utilized  in  LHM  is 
furnished  the  information  to  SA  | 

6/25/66. 

L   who 

\   on 

3   -   Bureau  (157-370) (Ends. -11) (R.M. > 
2   -   Baltimore  (Ends ,   <r3 )   (R  .M . ) 
2   -   Birmingham  (EhclSo-3)(RoM. ) 

2   -   Newark '   (Ends , -3)  (R.o'M*  ) 
5   -   Philadelphia 

1   T   157-341 
1   -   157-1646  ■ 

105-4158 
-   62-^3010   ^   

»sip 

i   (X4) 

Searched 

Seri''-li?ocl 

Ino'e/ed 

Approved: 
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6/5/66,  I       I,  who  haa  fesgrtl^had 
tntpx^sltS.vn  %n  thp  pas^,.  l 
o:^  tbe  TM&  was  Ijypoci  pn  p/^/oo  sa 

I   iiats  statesasai;  iPora  aia4  tmc  tho'n  x>pa$,  and 
3:>g'  t;faa^Ii^gaai&  mi  6/16/66^,  Ik  3s  aaS-ntiniaed  in 

-:rm&  3^  1956 

^FM  SSRSHMOtlSHl  fe^ldl  I   tffefe  a   JSlan  BalSy 
nas  neea  i>laanad  tno  i'a*^  aa?sa  aesdJ  SatiAndajr  5a3#5t 
{6/11/66),  ipnt  SBAii^tr^BS  nald  n©  dons  ant  naw  any  thf 
detc3t|ln.  an  to  and  nlaco  Jnst  no'»>  B©  niil  lot B&  Soon  pnnsinia^ 

Isnois? 

‘•^Meosiding.  to  tm  hm  ten  » ^srsDF  wltn  a   ̂ar  IJana^an*  bnt  tlio^?  wo?©  cbasod  out  bjr  ilational 
also  -elaiisad  tliat  nad  feoon  dne^ped 

of#  In  Korth  ga2?Mina  last  woek  by  SAH  *illAliiGi£t«  SAJI  was  on  :poute 
to  l^icri^ida  at  te  tise, .   jE&lliBOTSSS  wan  tteght  Mok  to  tensyl- 
yatila  by  BOB  SCO0<Hi1S  . 
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OPTIONAl  FORM  NO.  10 
WAY  1962  EDITION 

GSA  FPMR  (41  CFW  101-11.6 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO 

SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (105-4158) 

date:  6/29/66 

FROM SA 
b6 

b7C 

subject:  roY  E.  PRAHKHOUSER 
RM  -   .   . 

b6 

b7C 

-   b7D 

who  has  furniahed  r»p»liablp> 
On  ̂ 6/17/66, . 

Ihforraatioh  in. the  past,  teiephonlcaiiy.  advised  SA   
as  follows.  This  information  was  typed  into  statement. form  hy  SA^ 
on  6/20/66,  and  was  read  and  initialed  by  informant  on  6/23/66,  It 
is  maintained  in J 

"Friday,  J-une  Y{,  1966 

"On  the  evening  of  6/17/66  [ 
tried  to  reach  ROY 

REGINA  KUPISZEWSKl  answered FRANKHOUSER  at  the  latter* s   home,  . 
the  telephone  and  told| [that  ROY  was. not  there, 

REGINA  said  that  ROY'  and  JAMES  .BREW: 
in  BRMER’sf 

b6 

b7C 

had  left  last  night 

kthat.  they  were  going  to  Maryland ey  were  expected  back  either  late. and.  Virginia, 
Sunday  night  or  early  Monday  morning. 

I lhas  been  trying  for  weeks  to  reach  MIKE 

ESMOND,  but'wiihout  success.  On  his  last  call,  the . operator, 
who  had  formerly  reported  DESMOND'S  phone  as  'temporarily 
disconnected'  said  that  the  phone  had  been  'disconnected,* 
ROY  FRANKHOUSER  had  previously  toldl  |that  he  had 
been .making  calls  to  'RADAR*  and  ordering. RADAR  to  go  to 
i)]^M0ND  arid  tSll  him.  to  call  FRANKHOUSER  at  once.  However 

DESMOND- Has  not  returned  the  call,  as  instructed," 

b6 

b7C 

1   -   Richmond  (infoURM) 
1   -   Charlotte, 
2   -   Baltimore 

i   - 
Philadelphia . 

RM) ](HM) 
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■ON  WENSEAY  MARCUS,  1%6  A   MEtTiN-G  WAS  HE® AT  THE  HOME 

OF  MICHAEL  DE'SMOnE  THE  KINGKLEAGLE  OF  PEN 

PRESENT  AT  THE  MEETING  WERE[ 

I   and  MIKE  EESMONE.  •   i   1 
DESMOND  TOLD  I   Immxm 

!ANIA. 

what  had  happfnff. 

concerning  his  committment  to  the  new  castle  COUNTY 
iCTIOnAL 

INSTITUTE  FOR  mmiM  HAVING  A   CONCEALED  DEADLY  WEAPON. 

DESMOnD  said  that  on  SATURDAY  HE  f-IAD  TsKEn  THE  WEAPON  TO 

THE  MOTEL  FOR  BOB  SHELTON  Tl€  IMPERIAL  WIZARD,  TO  HAVE  IN  HIS 

ROOM.  SHELTON,  ACCORDING  TO  DESMOnD,  TOLD  HIM  TO  KEEP  IT  AND 

WEAR  IT  FOR  PROTECTION  SINCE  HE  WAS  CARRYING  ALL  OF  THF  MOmFY 

FOR  THE  MpilNG  (ABOUT  $750  WAS  SPENT).  DESMOND  THEN1?DRE  THE 
weapon  (a  zo  C/tr7^  TOMA  tic)  FOR  THE  DURATION  OF  TrE  SCHOOL  UNTIL 

HE  WAS  AR'-ESTED  ON  SUNDAY  MORNING  IN  THE  MOTEL  OFFICE. 
DESMOND  SAID  THAT  HE,.  HAD  BEEN  ARRESTED  AT  ABOUT  TEN -OCLOCK 

IN  Tl£  morning  and  TAKEN  TO  THE  STATE  POLICE  BARRACKS  NO.  2 

FROM  ThERE  TO  TF£  MAGISTRATES.  AT  THE  MAJISTRATE  DESMOND  AND 

JIM  BREWER  (FROM  NORTH' CAROL  I   NA)  WHO  HAD  BEEN  ARRESTED  ABOUT 
A   HALF  An  hour  later,  were.  held.  In  $5000  BOND.  THEY  WERE  VISITED 

THERE  BY  ROY  FRAnKHOUSER,  THE  GRAND  DRAGON  .OF  PA.,  BEN  SARTIN, 

THE  GREAT  TITAN  OF  DEL.,  JOHN  LUDWICK,  THE  EXALTED  CYCLOPS  FOR 

THE  NEWARK,  DtL.  UNIT,  AND  VERnOn  DICKS,  THE  (TREAT  TITAN  FOR 

THEN  BEEDBE  THE  MEN  WERE  ABLE  TO  POST  B(5d?  THE  STATE  POLICE 

TOOK  THEMtO  the  PRISON.  .   DESMOND  WENT  ON  TO  SAY  THAT  AT  Tf£ 

■PRISON  THEY  TOOK  ALL  OF  TH IER\(Z!X!??te:7kiN2  CLOTHING  AND  POSSESSIONS 

.FROM  THEM  AND  GAVE.  THEM  PR  I   SOM -UN  I   FORMS..  '   THEY  WERE  NOT -ALLOWED 

..tO'..KEEP  :THIER  CIGARETTES  OR,  MATCHES  .BUT.  A   GUARD  .SOLD  THEM' TWQ.- ,   ; 

PACKAGES.-'  THEY  WERE  ASSIGNED' TO  THE  ISOLATION  CELL.  BLOCK  WHERE 

D   O 
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'   THEY  WERE  KEPT  ̂ *KEL  IN  THIER  CELL  ALL  OFW€.  TIME  EXCEPT  FOR 

MEALS.  WHEN  THEY  ARRIVED,  DESMOND.  SAID,  THAT  THEY  WERE  CO.NF  lEENTj^g 

THAT  THEY  WOULD  BE  RELEASED  BY  THAT  EVENING  (SUNDAY )   WHEN  THEY  .^70 

'FOUND  OUT  THE Y   WFRF  NOT  GOING  TO  GET  OUT  THATTWf  THEY  ASK  TO 

USE  A   PHONE'  WtIaVE  SOMEONE  CALL  FOR.  THEM  TO  GET  SOMEONE  TO 

POST  THE  BOND.  THIS  REQUEST  WAS  REFUSED. 
G   TO 

ON  MONDAY  DESMOND  AND  BREWER  WERE  TAKEN  I N   THE  MORN  IN 

THE  MEDICAL  DEPARTMENT  TO  HAVE  BLOOD  TESTS.  THEY  HAD  EATEN 

SUNDAY  evening  BUT  DID  NOT  GO'TO  BREAKFAST  ON  MONDAY  BECAUSE  OF 

THE  THREATS  THAT  HAD  BEEN  MADE  BY  OTHER  -PR U^OimFRS, WHO  WERE  IN 

BRUSE  THAT £LL  BLOCK.  DESMOND  SHOWED  THE  MEN  A 

HAY^EN  RECeWd  on  THE  WAY-  TO  THE  MEDICAL.  DEPARTMENT,  ACCORDING 

TO  HIM  \J  HAD  BEEN  ADMINISTERED  BY  A   NEGRO  IN  BACK  OF  HIM. 

DESMOND  SAID  THAT  THE  OTHER  PRISONERS  WERE  VERY  AnTAGOM  I   STl-C 

TlWnri  THE  TWO  MEN  SINGE  THE ,   WORD  HAD  SPREAD  THAT  THERE  WERE 

b6 

b7 

b7 

TWO  KLAnSMEN  in  the  PRISON,  AND  tHAT  HE  AND  BRESER  WERE  SCARED 

TO  DEATH.  AFTER  THE  MEDICAL  EXAM  THEY  AGAIN  ASK  TO  HAVE  A 

■PHO^E  CALL  MADE  TO.  SOMEONE  TO  ARRANGE  BOND  BUT  THIS  WAS  REFUSED, 

J   1 

THEY  THEN  WERE  INFORMED  THAT  THEY  COULD  SEE  THE  SOTTHT  WORKER 

And  they  made  REQUESTSTTO  do  this,  la  ter -they  RECEIVED  word  . 

THAT  THE  SOCIAL  WORKER  WOULD  SEE  THEM  ON  THURSDAY. 

ON  TUESDAY,  THE  MEN  REMAINED-  IN  THEIR  CELL  THE  ENTIRE  . 

DAY  UNTIL  ABOUT  4:30P.M.  WHEN  WORD  CAME  THAT  A   WORKER  FROM 

A   DELAWARE. ..BONDING  AUTHORITY  WAS  THERE  TO  SEE  THEM..'  .HE  TOLD  ’. 
DESMONO  THAT  HIS.  BOND  COULD  BE  REDUCED  TO  NOTHING  AND  THAT  THEY 

WOULD  HEAR  FROM  HIM' -IN  A   FEW  DAYS.  ;• 

,   ■   ' DUR-I  MG  TH 1 S   R.ER  I OD-,  DESMOND  :SA  1 D,  THA TV  BREWER  TO.LD  -H I M   .   ABOU T 
R-OlWt!.: 

bo 

THE  ORGANIZATION  IN  'NORTH  CARO LW..:-  DESMOND-.-SAlD  THAT  EVERYTH  l   NGb7c 

WAS  CON TROLBD  directly:  BY  "BOB”  JONbS -   THE'  GRAND  mAGOM  .OF.  THE  . 

-•  -   ̂  

3. 
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■   STATE.  HE  SAID  THAT' JONES  WANTED  TO  HAVE  THE  ORGANIZATION 

■   GET  A   "GOOD  NAME"  IN  THAT  STATE  AND  WANTED  NO  VIOLENCE.  HE 

SAID  THAT  THERE  HAD  ONLY  BEEN  ONE  CASE  OF  A   MAN  BEING  BROUGHT 

TO  TRIAL  FOR' Any  ACT  OF  ANY  KIND  Ai\ID  THAT  THE  MAN  HAD  PLEADED 

GUILTY  AND  THE  KLAN  HAD  THEN  HAD  NOTHING  TO  DO  WITH  HIM.  HE 

SAID  THAjL-LijERE  WAS  A   SMALL  (4  OR  5)  GROUP  OF  MEN  THAT  TOOK 

CARE  OF  ANY- PROBLEMS  THAT  AROSE  THAT  REQUIRED  ANY  PHISI'CAL 

.   ACTION.  ONE  OF  THESE  MEN  HAD  BEEN  MARSHALL  R.  KORNAGAY  BEFORE 

HE  BECAME  THE  GRAND  DRAGON  OF  VIRGINIA.  HE  SAID  THAT  THE  MEMBERSHIP 

WOULD  GROW  FANTASTICALLY  FOR  A   FEW  WEEKS  WHEN  A   RALLY  OR  MEETING 

bb 

b7C 

b7D 

WAS  HELD  TO  ORGANIZE  A   UN  I   T   BFTTHEN  THE  PEOPLE  WOULD  BECOME 

DISINTERESTED  AND  ATTENDANCE  AT  THE  MEETINGS  WOULD  ONLY  BE  ABOUT 

25^  OF  THE  MEMBERSHIP.  r 

DESMOND  SAID  THAT  ON  WEDNESDAY  MARCb 
•   ,   ±3&6  AT  ABOUT- 

12  NOON  THEY  WERE  NOTIFIED  THAT  THEY  WERE  TO  BE  RELIVED  ON 

BOND.  DESMOND  SAID  THAT  HIS  BOND  HAD  BEEN.  REDUCED  TO 

WHICH  WAS  PUT  UP  BY  BEN  SARTIN.  BREWER^S  BOND  REMAINED  AT 

$5,000  WHICH  WAS  PUT  UP  BY  A   BONDING  COMPANY.  THE  MONEY  FOR 

THE  BONDING  COMPANY  WAS  GJSEN  BY  A   'FRIEND  OF  HIS  FROM  ANNAPOLIS, 

MD.  named!  1(LNU). 
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Sea  Restaurant 
to . the  residence 

that  they  had  co; 
and  were  passing 
observed  J,  Ro  J' 

rMUraoUsiSK,  i^en 
Klans  .of  America,  walked  into  the  King  -of  the 
himself.  FRANKHOUSER  stated  he  was  en  route 

of  .BOB  KOHREOA.Y,  Raleigh,  North  Carolina, 

g   with  a   friend  of  his  from  Florida  and 
e   to  Raleigh,.  North,  Carolina, ,   from  Pennsylvania 
the  King,  of  the  Sea  Restaurant  when  they 

'NES°  car  in  the  parking  lot.  FRANKHOUSER 
route  to  KORNE^Y's  tO'  converse  with  LESTER 

20,  1966, 

restaurant,  went 

LESTER  CHALMERS, 
from  Florida  who 

NS,  JONES,  and  I     | departed  the 
it  to  the  Wake  County  Citizens  Council  office 

Just  purchased  by  JONES,  'and  t lESTlR  V.  CHALMERS.  Nobody  was  there. 

ES  then  went  to  BOB  KORNECAY’s  house  where 
iB  KORNEGAY,  JAMES  HILBURN,  the  unknown  associate 

,   ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  and  FRANKHOUSER^ s   friend 

.©  was  the  driver  of  a     .   The' were  not  determined,  .as  it  was  parked  in  a 
made  it  impossible  to  obtain  the  license  number. 

for  a   law  suit  because 

ing  to  MI 

articles  in  various 

rights  were  going  t« 

appam 
Attori 

be  allowed. 
'conducted,  ROTELLI  would  be  so  charged 

JONES 
evening, 

indicated  that  he  would  telephonically contact  J   o   R« 
t 

and  advise  JONES  and 

any  information  which  might  be 

FRANKHOUSER  if  i 
if  he  had  been  i 
of  interest  to LESTER  CHALMERS 



FMNKHpUSSR  stated  that  newspapers  were  full  of 

statements  by  leaders  of  the  Student  Non-Violent  Coordinating 
Committee  and  the  Congress  of  Racial  Equality  that  there 

would  not  be  a   Klan  rally  and  that  if  such  a   rally  was^ to  be 

held,-;  there  might  be  possible  trouble.  FRANKHpUSER  requested 
help  from  the  North  Carolina  Klan  in  the  event  Negroes  marched 
at  these  rallies,  and  JONES  stated  that  100  of  his  people 
would  be  in  New  Jersey  for  the  rally.  JONES  stated  he  had. 
asked  BOB  LITTLETON,  Ayden,  North  Carolina,  to  be  in  charge 
of  the  Klansmen  going  to  New  .Jersey.  No  further  information 
was  given. 

BOB  KORNEGAY's  wife  and  some  unknown  Klahsman  were 
packing  Security  Guard  uniforms  at  the  K0RNE6AY  residence. 
KORNEGAY  said  he  was  supplying  Security  Guard  uniforms  with 
everything  but  boots  for  $16  and  indicated  he  was  losing 

75d  per  package.  KORNEGAY  stated  he  did  not  mind  losing  the 
money  for  it  meant  that  there  would  be  more  interest  in  the 
Klan  which  would  mean  he.  KORNEGAY.  would  make  more  money  in  be 

the  long  run. . |   |was  present  and  indicated  he  was  b?c 
going  into  the  Army  on  May  19,  1966, 

The  friend  of  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  left  KORNEGAY’ s 
house  apparently  en  route  for  Florida. 

BOB'JpNlS,  BOB  HTOGINSij.-ROY  FRAMHOUSER  and. LESTER  V. CHAlBSERS  left  KORNEGAY’ s   residence  and  went  to  the  house  of 
CHALMERS.  JONES  and  FRANKHOUSER  left  there  for  Salisbury, 
North  Carolina.  BOB  HUDGINS  went  to  the  bus  station  looking  . 

for  leaflets  which  were  to  have  been  sent  by  the  Klan  printer 

‘   in  Lexington,  North  Carolina,  but  they  had  not  arrived. 

BOB  HUDGINS  was  overheard  telling  J.  R.  JONES  that 

he  had  been  cent ac tip d   oy  BSav  13 „   1966 .   by  two  FBI  Agents, 
and to  which  JONES  stated 

that  on  May  13,  196.fe,  seven  other  Kiansmen  throughout  the  b7c 
State  of  North  Carolina  had  also  been  interviewed.  JONES 

indicated  he  was  concerned  about  Klansmen  being  interviewed 

on  the  job  but  expressed  no  retaliatory  measures  to  be  taken 
against  anybody  who. interviews  Klansmen  and  made  no  advserse 
statements  in  connection  with  FBI  Agents. 

3 
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F   B   ‘J Date:  6/2^/66  . 

Transmit  the  following  in 

Via A'l  R   T   E   L 
(Type  in'plaintext  or  code) 

REGISTERED  MIL 

(Priority) 

TOs  DIRECTOR^  FBI  (157-370) 

FROMs  SAC,  RICHMOND  (157-151)  -   P   - 

L 

SUBJECTS'.  UNITED  KLANS  OF  AMERICA,  INC» 
KNIGHTS  OF  THE  KU  lOLUX  KLAN 
RM  (KLAN) , 

(00^  BH) 

?   :   REi  -   ROY  E.' FRANKHOUSER 

:n  V   "■  .1' 

On  6/23/66,  I   ̂   I   advised  MARSHALL  R«  KORNEGAY,. 
Grand  Dragon,  Sta-|;e .   or  Virginia,  made  a   statement  to 
MICHAEL  DESMOND  that-  ROY  PRANKHOUSER  is  out  of  UKA,  as  are 

the  other  individuals  who  made’ the  recent  march  with  him  and 

who  appeared  -on  television.  ■   According,  to  source,  ROBERT  M* 

SHELTON.,  -   Imperial  .Wi^ard^  had  asked  PRANpJOUSER  not'  to  make 
the  march  and  because  he  did,  he  is  being  oust sd  from  UKA'. 
Further,  sourc.e  reported  that  DESMOND  is  to  be  made  the 

Gr^d  Dragon,  of  Pennsylvania...  ■   '   •   ■   —   , 

Copy  furnished : for  info  of  Columbia  inasmuch  as 
is  informant  of  that  office.  ■ .   1 

b7D 

3   -   Bureau  ,( 157-370 >,(REGISTERED  MIL.) 
4   •-  Philadelphia  (157-341)  (RM) 

fij)-  IOB-4158  )/FRANKH0USER.) 
.{1  -   157-1764)1  I   .   - 

2   -.  Birmingham  (lO^^TSZjnsSn  ^   . 

2   -   Baltim6j’e':..(  157-875)  •   (pm) 
1   -   Columbia  (info;)  (RM) 

3   -   Ric'hmond(157“151)-.  .   ' 

(1  “L_   \) 

.   CFHsddm 

(15)-  •   / 
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b7C 

\^1( 

'   '^’lNDEXEa<<b.^ 

SEARCHED 
SERIALIZED . 

JUN2  8T5i6 

FBI  —   PHILADELPHIA 
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Approved: Sent 
M   Per 

Special  Agent  in  Charge 
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GSA  FPMR  (41  CFR)  101-U.& 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

SAC  (105-4158) 

SA 

subject:  ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER ,   alKa. 

RM  •   ■   ■ 

date:  6/24/66 

b6 

b7C 

On  6/20/66  Detective  Captain  I   ]»  Reading 

Pa.,  PD,  turned  over  to  writer  an  envelope,  together  with 
the  letter  and  a   clipping  it  had  contained.  The  envelope  was 
postmarked  Reading,  Pa.,  6/15/66,  arid  bore  no  return  address. 

The  address  thereon  was  ’-P0  Box  1342,  Reading,  Pa.”  (handprinted). 
The  handwritten  letter  read  as  follows: 

"ROY;  Congratulations  on  the  successful  march  from 
Gettysburg,  it  had  very  good  newspaper  and  T.  y. 
coverage,.  The  Local  NAACP  is  holding  a   march  in 
Reading  on  Sunday  June  19  starting  at  5:30  p.m.  at 
5th  and  Pehn  Streets i   You  may  already  have  heard 

about  it,  and  are  Planning  to  counter  in  some  way.  be 

Concerning  employment  fori  ~l.  some  jobs  he-  may  be  b? interested,  in  are  in  the  Times,  If  I   remember 

correctly  he  is  a   cai?penter*s  helper-,  I   will.^ 
enclose  the  article  on  the  nigger  march,  I   will 
keep  in  touch.  (God  with  us.) 

"tP.  S.  When  is  the  Allentown  Rally?)  C.K.K.K." 

The  clipping  referred  to  is  from  the  Reading  Times, 

6/15/66,'  and  reports  the  Reading  NAACP  membership  dinner  held 
the  evening  of  6/14/66.  This  article  contained  in  a   blocked 

insert  another  article,  reflecting  that  the  local  NAACP ^ will 
hold  a   Memorial  Service  Sunday,  6/19/66,  that  members  will 

assemble  at'  5th  and  Penn  Sts.,  at  5:30  p.m.  and  march  to  the 
Church  in  a   group.  Above  the  newspaper  article  was  a 
picture  of  four  men  including  the  President  of  the  local 
NAACP  chapter  and  the  president  of  the  National  Association, 
Inked  on  the  picture  were  a   hammer  and  sickle  each  on  TEMPLETON 

and  KAPLAN,  and  a   Star  of  David  was  also  drawn  on  KAPLAN’ s forehead. 

It  is  also  noted  that  the  letter  "C"  in  NAACP  is 

drawn  so  as  to  resemble  a   hammer  and  sickle,  /aS~-  [^<3^ 

105-41.58  (ROY  FRANKHOUSER)  2   -   157-1646 
-   157-  I   1   1   -   UKA,  KKKK^ 

WED/JBK 

SERIALIZED 

.   INJEXfP^ 

.L-  FILED 

JUN2  41866 
FBI  —   PHIUDELPHIA 
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PH  105-4158 

ritioned  in  the  letter  is  believed  to  be 

who  is  staying  with  FRANKHOUSER-. 

Captain  I     stated  that  Croll  8   Keck,  a   men’s 
wear  store  'has  PO  Box  1342  and  they  received  this  letter later  turning  it  over  to  the  PD  after  they  read  the  contents, 

FRANKHOUSER  has  PO-  Box  14'32 }   apparently  writer  transposed  two numbers. 
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Baltimore,  Md«  (UPI)  —   A 
90-mile  march  by  several  mem-j 

.   Tbers  of  the  Ku  Klux  Klan  from 

Gettysburg,  Pa.  to  Washington, 

,   B.C.,  was  delayed '   for  *ftwo  to 
.   three  weeks”  Monday#  accord- 

ing to  Roy  Frankhouser,  grand 

dragon  of  the  ‘.Pennsylvania Klan.  -   ,   .   . 

-   ‘   Frankhouser,  of  Reading, 

'   Pa.,  here  Sfinday  with  four *   other  Klansmen  to  observe  \ 

a   Congress  of  racial  equa- 
lity  (CORE)  rally,  said  the 
march  was  halted  Monday 

16  miles  northwest  of  Balti- 
more. He  said  no  date  had 

-   been  set  for  resumption. 
I   ■   I 

Frankhouser  said  the' reason 
;for  the  delay  was  to  permit  him 
and  the  fqur  other  Klansmen  to 
witness  the  CORE  rally  and 
to  .attend  a   trial  in  Washing 

.   ton  today  of  Klan  .   imperial 
wizard  Robert  Sheldon,  charged 

with  contempt  of  Congress.  The 

trial,  'however,  was  postponed 
.   until  Sept.  16.. 

-   The  delay  was  granted  by  a 

judge  ̂ at  the  .xequest  of  Shel- don*s  attofney  Lester  Chalmers. 
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Page  6   • 
■Reading  Times  , 

Reading.  Pa. 

.Date :   6/lli,/66 

I   Edition:  Morning  Pajper. 
Author :   ■   • , 
Editor :   Gordon, . 

Williams 

['Title;'  ■   ■   ■ 
I   •   UKA,KKKK  -   PEMAo 

i$7-l6k6 

Character; 

■   or  ' 
Classification;  .   , 

Submitting-  Office;  PH 
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wA^  «   mmsnmwm 
mi^.tAm    

Sergeant  r^ 
advised  o 

MotM* 

h$aKe*  isS  S' 
Xn  e^cead  floor  1: 

L   !frcc>st  iijf  FSB,-  ReadSns#  b« 
^   on  &/8/^6  paaa  ta  inteiryiewed  b- 
^   iatt#r*e  invitation  at  ̂ ?&r®S0(5ijS^*a . 
it*  Heading,  Ba*#  interviaw^  too^  piaoe 

ss  ̂ 06i*  ,   ■   . 
SerseJEuat  I   I   aaid  that  ̂    thit  tijae  he  observed 

ii70  gamaol^s  On  the>jalla«  55se  rack  on  the  left  coatsteed 

five  tfeapeng  and  that  On  ‘i^  :^ptiheld  -   tfo'  the  isest Of  I   Ita  recoileetion,  021^  rack  conta^Od  a   lever-tsoo  aotion 
ri^e  (possibly  a   Winchester)*  a   shotgun,,  a   carbinOi  and  two 
other  rifles,  which  aoooared  to>  be  siiiitas^  t5?O0s*  S!he  other  3^dc 
contained  a   pimp  ^Otgun  with  a   s^tai  gaaid  around 
barrel  and  fitted  with  sights  and  a   b^onet  :h3S*  a   rifle  which 

said  was  m   ̂arsaor  piercing  rifle,»  a   I'leapcn 
55ilt]^S©WSES  said  112^  a   Tol^rev  seOl^automatiCi  and  one  other 

weapon,  also  ©liitaiw'  -ond  .posslhly  foreign#, 

-r^  also  bragged  about  owning  a   niamber  of 
h^^uns^and  told  Serseant  laiat  he  had  one  of  the 
n^jest  He  a^ached  over  a   ch^  and  apparent^  be picked  off  a   table  b^nd  it  a   sevoiver  in  ̂    holster  On  a   belt  b?( 

I^hieh,  flBo  h^d  sxmmrnxm*  toded  this  weap<m.  to 
I   I   for  esasination*  ^dl  l^terfeined  that  it  was 

fRAiraonsiSR  also  made  the  statement  that  all  his 
guns  2'^re  _l^al*  He  satd  could  take  all  my  guns  hexO and  1   could  go  to  the  moiadjains,  and  in  a   few  minutes 
replenish  cgr  supply,  inhere  is  nothing  ille^l  about  this» 
^^yone  has  the  right  to  defend  himself*"  Ho  also  touched briefly  on  the  attempted  shooting  of  hims^f  in  his  home  ̂ cm 
timt  ̂ o  and  mentioned  th&  turtle  bowl  which  shattered 

saving  his  life#  ’ 

/•g 
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Hiaiafc  tiie  Ei6^  is  ttotf^  pUsss^tm 

#i^  iti|imst?iio!n-*  s^4  tbe  im$W3,m^h 

swijsai^#  liisafe  -to’  ^   t#  ■ 

$1^  ̂ aSia  #   ’   ̂   ^Si|^  tSin^  thi^'  -lS<iSS ^   iimScsmiaa?^-^'  •sftii  tissa&ljafts  -iS^otians  wX^tm 
tim  %liC  ii^ss  m-  is  Jti^S*.  ot&ii»s  sos^^ 
^03^' t*'  ̂ *'outj?isM?  t^aspis?ism”''  pisfeiP^%  ■^e  Idl^'  asallies 
£t.m  tsiilJijS'  pM&k* 

b   6 
b7C 

mmmviBM  mm  toidl  iGtsu  pisns 
idet^osstj^tldiis  it  gissap  • 
Ij&Mi  a   1^  Man.  i^iil  iMa  adunt^i*  4smanstr^ion-« 

b6  ̂
 

b7C 

b 

■
■
/
 

'.|t  mmm 

a   njisn  in-  tfts  Mm  who  is      
m   m   S502^«23?  ferl  Utio  this 

irtimOtlW  SSi#  it  »   a.  laSii  M0*7gSlBP^  tm& ?a# 

^iso  tol^  .gemsSstI  I   that  the  KiSE  is 

S^^asisihg  #   l-IotOj^^s3^'  0|uh^  -He  said  that  thS  Hells  =AngSiS 
tm^-  fiaiifOJSjia  km^  k   I'oasaitig  ih  the  Headii^-  S3?ea  now ths  imB  miiZtMtm  this  int^d  ts 

’^st?aighten  'out  the  IfSils  Mg&in4  will  pejesSaSe  tkm  to  wash and  ihaYSt  and  sinoa  hath  groups  have  assantiaily  the  same 
we  nan  -use  thas^  in  oi# 

He: 
or  .lime  91#.^  i! 

geanti  liatey  advised  that  as  or  the  eyeniiss 
s6.*  sailed  hist  and  said  that  he  hsd 

b6 
b7C 

not  htaa^  ROBOT  HSMdJOil,  hut  had  daeSded  to  aot  an  his 
otan  lnit3ative  and  mBsm  seeBpormSk^Mf  kk^mt»  He  said-  that 
f   sien  wiii  m3^h  to  tfasii|pton#<ia^c^e3r  wi  leave  rpois  thie 

i^ilssissippl  ’iionmeht-  at  gett5?shh3?g-^®k  at  9 6/ld/^6^.  RRWHOHH^  refused  to  tell  Hersemti 
he  in  the  ̂ oup  esieept  to  mention  that  he  and  i- 

b6 
b7C 

would *s?HHaHf  (Ph  ) 



A 

‘   f*'  .^>'*,^51,,^,-  ;-l*j  - 

% 

..;:      PH  157-1646  ■ 

would,  definitely  be  among  the  seven.  PRANKHOUSER  said 
MR,  RUTHHART  is  running  for  Governor  of  the  State  of  ' Maryland. 

According  to  PRANKHOUSER,  some  of  the  Grand  Dragons 
-   who  had  originally  planned  to  go  have  backed  out.  He  did  not 
make  it  clear  if  this  was  because  SHEMON  had  not  furnished 
his  approval  or  not,  although  later  he  mentioned  that  some  of  them 
were  scared  because  he  was  sticking  to  his  plan  to  march 
through  the  middle  of  the  "Nigger  District"  of  Baltimore.  .. •   FRANKHOUSER  said  that  about  40  miles  of  the  march  would  be  in 

.   Pennsylvania  and  they  would  follow  Route  l40  from  Gettysburg, 
-   He  promised  that  at  about  12  noon,  6/10/66,  he  would  furnish 
Sergeant [   |wlth  a   map  of  the  route  and  the  identltiesdofiail  ‘ .   •   the  marchers.  PRANKHOUSER  said  that  he  would  make  a   release  to  te 
.the  press  of  his  plans  at  4   p.m.  and -again  mentioned  that  the  ..^^c  . 
State  Police  would  have  the  stoi^  at  least  four  hours  prior  to.  ;*  •• 
the  press.  PRANKHOUSER  said  that  he  had  the  Press  Releases  -   •   ■ 
all  drawn  up  and  was  in  the  process  of  making  a   few  changes, 

.   including ,   the  date,  which  would  be  changed;;toK6/ll/6.^,th©  - 

PRANKHOUSER  mentioned  that  he  would  notify  the  .   ’ 
Justice  Department  sometime  after  4   p.m.  so  they  would  be 
embarrassed  by  being  scooped  by  the  papers,  r   ,   •   ^ 

V 

•   -3r 
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Memorandum 
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FROM  : 

SAC  (105-4158) 

SA 

subject: ROY  FRANKHQUSER 

date:  6/24/66 

b6 

b7C 

who  has  furnished On  6/16/66,   
reliable  Information  in  the  past,  telephonically  advised  SA 

1   of  the  following.  This  information  was 
typewritten  by  SA 

initialed  bv  tt^e 

on  6/17/66  and  was  then  read  and 
informant  on  6/I7/66.  It  is  maintained  in 

b6 

b7 

b7 

1   -   Charlotte  (.INFO) 
1   -   Richmond  (INF)  . 
6   -   -^:st*ladelphia 
^   /   105-4158  (ROY  FRANKHOUSER) 

^r- 157-1765  r 
1   -   157-1914  I   
1   ̂   157-341  (UKA>  KKKK) 
1   -   157-1646  (UKA.  KKKK-  PENNSYLVANIA^ 

1   ~r^  I 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 
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Thursday,  June  16,  1966 

On  the  evening  of  6/I6/66  at  about  8   iM  ROY  FRANKHOUSER.  JAMES 

BREWER  and  I L   the  latter  who  is  staying  with  FRANKHOUSER  left 

'   'b6 

b   7   C   , 

133  S.  ii-th  St.,  Reading,  Ba’,,  According  to  ERANKHOUSER  thej^were  going  to '   i   *   ' 

Virginia,  to  attend  a   Klan  rally  and  cross-burning  to  be  held  on  the  evening 

„   of  Friday,  .■  June  ■   17,  1966  at  the  Booker  T.  V/ashington  Memorial,'  Burnt  Cabins, 
/   '   -   *   ■   I   .   '   ■   " 

'   btrts'ideT?(Ja^  ;   |   p   '■■■;  "   i   ^b7c 
■   '   '■  i-  ■   b7D 

^       -^-RAiJKHOT&^-said— tha4>-4he-ifx^j^]^-would-4rave-l--4n--bis--^au::^all  -sedan^ — .   .   — 

.   ,   /that  they  would  go  to  ̂ Harrisburg,  Pa. .   where  they  would  take  Interstate  Route' 

.81  direct  to  Roanoke,  Va.  ERANKHOUSER  was  taking  along  a   ,30  caliber  Carbine. 

He  indicated  that  he  did  not  know  .^ust  when  they  would  get  back,  that  there  mght  '' 
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Memorandum 

SAC  (157-341) DATE:  6/24/66 

UKA,  KKKK 
RM  f   -   .   . 

On  6/11/66, I   .   who  has  furnished  rellabie 
information  in  the  past#  orally laavisid  SA | 

of  the  following-.  This  information-  was  typed  into  statement; 
form  by  Sa|  |,.pn  6/11/66  and  was  then  read  and 
initialed  by  the  informant  on  0/16/66.  It  is  maintained  in 

2~  Nfewark 

2-!-  Cincinnati 

It.  157-341  ■   r-     
1-  157-1765  I   

^   1^4158  'fHOY?mAMKHQHSER^ 
157-1790' 1-  157-1725  L   

1~  157-1646  fPKA.,  KKKK^PBNNr 

1-r
^ 
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V. 

Saturday j   June  11 j   1966 

.   ...OnJQ'ijiay^  J^AO/66  ROY.FRANIWJSETt  t^^^    |   that,  there  .   ̂  

would  be  six  or  more  marchers  from  Gettysbur.j^  Pa.^  to  Washinjjton^  D.C,  FHAMK— 

HOUSER  claimed  that  in  addition  to  himself  and  one  other  fro,;.  Reading,  Pa», 

there  ’.vould^oe  two  men  from  Hew  Jersey  and  that  two  men  fro..i  Ohio  were  enroute 

~t^ 'jo'in~the  I&xrcr.~FRMKKOUSER  did' not  identify  any' of'  these 'participitnts  by'na'me , 

Saturday  morning  at  about  2:^0  A!s?  '   ,   liOy  ■FRANivPI0US3ERi7“ Saturday  morning  at  about  2:^0  A!s?  '   ,   lioy 'FRANivIIOUSisRi"; - 

I -J:®'IES-BR-E7/ER,  FRAHK  ■F.  ROTELLA  and  a   friend  of  ROTELLA,-aIs.p- iivom-.^-, . 

J^IevjLjorsey.yter.e„at_EBANKHOUSER's,  hnnscj,,  _BREV/ER  had  a_[ ard  ROTELM's 

friend  also  had  a   car  so  w^as  not  needed  to  take  the  iaoup  to  Gettysburg, 
  :                 -   Cincinnati  — ’ — "   

FRANKHOUSER  said  that  the  two  men  from  Ohio  were  from  and  would 

meet  ■with  the  others  at  Gettysburg,  Ph.9  The  man  vri.th  FRAI\fK  ROTELLA  was  a   wnlte 

male,  about  RO  years  old,  11",  170  lbs. 7 sandy  hair.  He' \W‘
7TI'fce“al'l  the  othei 

'neatly 'df^.Td  in  spdr'T'cIotlieS';  '   ^   ̂    ^   ^ 

  ERANKH0USER-asked-wha-t-a;-person-feltJ14iceJ'idhoJ.us-JDegirining_^ 

breakdov/n,  but  when  one  of  the  men  present  asked  him  hov/  he  felt,  FRANK- 

HOUSER  assured  them  that  he  y]s.s  all,  right,  he  was  interested  because  of  a   friend 

of  his.  FRANICH0USER,.|  |,  BeE|ER*)  RQTELLA  and  ROTELLA^*' s   .friend  left  for 

tr  
tr 





.# 

Yfednesday-j  June  8^,  1966 

_At  about  6^510  PM  this  date wei^t_tP_ttie  home  of  ROY  FRANK-.. 

,b6 
*b7C   — 

HOUSER,.  133  s.  Uth  Reading,  Ri_v,  as  previously  arranged,  FRAMHOUSER  met 

at  the  door,  and  cautioned  him  that  there  vias  a   State  Policeman  upstairs 

interviev/ing  PEANKBDUSER  about  the  proposed  March  to  Washington,  Later  ROY 

told 

that  plans  call  for  about  ̂ 0  persons  to  march  from  Valley  Forge," 

Pa.-,  tb  Washington,  D.C.,  but  final  plans  are'yet  to  be  .arranged. 

  FRANKHGUSER- said  that — the  -man  who- is  -"visiting  him  is^ 

i- 

b6 
■   b7C 

b7D 

_N  *   C     'tha'b  he  ha s   ^   teen  *wi  *fch  .ROT  ̂   a^  jc  pupXe  ̂ i_weeks  _   and 

'   I   r-LU  l~J L   FR/itIKi-IOUSER  said  that  |   |is  Tivorlcing 

at 

I 

]>■  MANKHOUSER  did  not  mention  the  name  of  his  visitoyc 

7b  6 
b7C 

b7D 
Do'wnstairs  in  FRANKHOUSER’>s  hoKie  there  was  a   *30  carbine^  loaded^ 'serial 

■liiMber“1366836',”There  was  alsb~a  Wopy 'bf“the3S1^^  Trooper," 

1, '   196'6  ~is  sue . 

-T-his^opy--of-4^he-Storm--T-r-ooper-.-had--the-nami 

O'
 

i 
Ua:^itten-  ̂ on-the- 

w   /■// c   /-/  /•  T-  //^ 

b6 

“b7C 

b7D 
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b6 

b7C 

Oh  6/20/66 f 
/   7   T   7   I   1^  V¥JIXW  XXCXN7 

information  in  tn6  past  orally  adwised  SA f 

who  has  furnished . reliable 

of  .the  following .   This-  information  was  t;^ed  into  statement 
form  by  SA|  |qn  6/2y66,  and  was  then  read  and-  initialed  bv 
the  informanr  on  6/23/60.  It  is  maintained  in  |   |, 

b6 b7c 

b7D 

3   -   mitirnorQ  (UKA,KKK)  (R.Mb 

1   -   Charlotte  | 

3   ”   Richmond  (ijKA .   KKK  Ur  „M . 

(1 

J 
7   -   Philadelphia 

<LX  105-4158  (ROY  FRARKHOUSER^ 

I   157-191^"^ 1   -   157^1764 
1   -   157-1790 , 
1   -   157-^-1646  '.I  UKA^KKKK-  PEMA 
1   -   157-341  -^fUKA.KKKKV- 1 
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PH  105-4158 

"Monday,  June  20,  1966 

] telephoned  ROY "On  the  evening  of  6/20/66>r 

FRANKHOUSER,  ■   PRANKHOUSER  said  that' he  is  ' 'going’ Vo" Philadelphia,  Pa.,  tomorrow,  he  plans  to  take  a   9   PM 
train  from  Reading,  Pa'.,  to  Philade'iphia,  and  will  appear 
as  a   guest  'on  a   program  on 'radio  station,  WO  ATT  wr  ankhotts-rt? 
mentioned  a   man-  with  a   name- that  sounded ‘ like | 
as  running  this  program'.-  Eistnefs  will'-'call  in  and  PRANK  - 
HOUSER  will  answer  their ^   questions  he  said'.'-  According  to ■FRANKHOUSER,  he  will  take along  as  protection, 

the  Klari 
Ithat  he,  PRASIKHOUSER,  Intends  to 

in, Pennsylvania. • "FRANKHOUSER" 

"FRANKHOUSER  told 
resume'  command  of 

said  that  MIKE  DESMOND  has  -been  offered' 'a  full  time  Job  with 
the  Klah  Ih  Virginia.  FRANKHOUSER 'claimed  that  he  had  talked 

for  his  services  and  those  of  .his  'Rally  Pruck-'  equipped 
publiq  address 'system  and  ,GB-  radio.  '   FRANKHOUSER claimed  that  he  had  tried  repeatedly  to  contact  Di^MOND 

in  Delaware  bi^  without  any  success." 

b   6 

b7C 

b   6 

b7C 

-   2   - 



r  
 ■■ 

&AG  il^7^3kl  ■   /   7/1/66. 

Sk  tTojbsn  G   .Mui?ray  .   .   •   . 

GKA.  KKK 

At-  at?  out  this  data  SA|  |   .^Reading  BA 
telophonioailjr  atilrised  that  at  ̂ flQpra  this  date  I   1 

stated  that- at  that  time'  ROY  BEMIKETQtJSMl  was  geaai-ng  a 
hait*cut»  ^^E^ItfeotrSER  had  .Tust  indicated  this  date  that  he  and 

I   who  has  been  with  FfeM^otiSt^ 

neoently,  were  leaving  in  the  am'  .C7/I/66 )   fon  Delaware,  Bp-  - 
iocation  in  Delaware  named  nor',  time  of  departure  named*  fhey 
indicated  they  were  to  meet  So.meaHS  .person  or  persons,  not 
identified* 

Richmond  teletype  to  Direafcpr»  BA  and  PH  dated  7/1/66 
was  read  to  Supervisor  Harzenstein  who  instructed  that  the  be 

information  furnished  by  SA.|  Ibe  called  to  BA*  He  also  hic 
pointed  Out  that  an  airtel  dated  -chis  date  from  PH  covered 
the  leads  in  the  Richmond  •air^tol^srxKtxiysaiatin  regard  to  informant 

At  8'Spm  the  above  was  f   urnished  to  the  duty  Agent^’’’'''^,.,^ KJRGinSNBAUhR.,  Baltimore  Office .   It  was  pommted  out  that  PH 
airtel  of  this  date  will  furnish  results  of  informant  covers 
age  in  the  York,. Pa*  area*  Informant  in  the  York  area  has  no  . 
indication  a   motoroade  ±sl  organized  for  7/2/66* 

jcm 

ICC 

I   -Z'-   
‘ 

^th 

[   SEARCHED—Zi^IKDEXED.^ I   sebiauzed_>^_,fj^i^<^ 

-   FBI  -   PHfLADELpfjfA 

■I  CO 



T/11/66 

^0?  I©I  (IST-'STO) 

3?R0Hj  BiXOi  Philip eli^iJia  (X57-3to) 

smmQTt  mmm  mjmB  of  umto-k, 
mmmB  of  utm  kmji 

mi  KI,aMS-  • 

I   adviacd  7/J0/66  that  HOT  K.  FHAKK« 
HOtiSEa#  Bmm  Uiiii#  IteC  te  4?emsylvaiila#  held  ©   KSari 
.meeting  at  his  hoi80^  133  South  fourth  l^traetj  Reading,  Pa«, 
Oh  that  date  During  the  rasetihS:,  faihiCHOhSIlH  atmounoed  a 

Kiah  rally  is  schodulocl  I'or  T/SS^SO/SS  in  Maryland  and  the 
roilotJing  Tieefeend  (S/0*6/6o)  in  Dolawaro^.  lEiillKEOhSEE  did  not 
annoimoa  any  spoolfic  terms  or  loeatiom  but  stated  thut 

E0BSvl5»  SJIBISOK  f lannod  to  a.ttond  the  Maryland  rally. 

b7D 

Xt  f?as  also  laantionod  that  both  Maryland  and  Bela-^ 
viaro  have  ordinances  against  open  iirosi,  oouoecxuoritly,  orobs 
burnings  %iould  bo  illogal.  One  those  prosoht  suggested 
raiding  a   iUad  to  pay  any  €incs  that  wight  be  levied  and  to 
biarn  crosses  anyi^ay  but  no  decision  was  reached  on  this, 

Kq  letterhead  memorandum  is  being  submitted  duo 
to  the  vague  iiaturo  o#  plans*-  0ontact  is  being,  raaintained 
with  local  informants  *   . 

Bureau  {157’^370) 
Baltimore 

'   Birmingham  . 
'   jpblladelphia 
r.-  l^?-34l  it. 

/i  tjMsIaM. 

(10) 

iad 
Searchset 

^eri’Jeed 

Indexed. 
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PH 

XMD& 

BAIfflElOKE  ill®  BBJMBJOHAM.: '»'■>"  l«*  "■  I   ■*'■          ■«).i 

uAert  sour  cos  Vihp  mi£ht  fee.  in  -'i  posltlort  to  learn 
of  specific  pions  for  these  rallies  Ih  Marylan<l  ahi  BelaTWare  .and 
for  travel  of  EOBBRH  BmiSSmi  on  7/29^30/66. 



•UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 
MEMORANDUM-.  - 

TOS  SAC  (.157-341) 

FROM  8   SA 

SUBJECT  I   UKAj  KKK 
RM 

DATEi  6/24/66 

b6 

b7C 

On  ̂ /14/66i 

information  in  the  pasT 

I   I   of  the  foillowingo 
6/14/66 j   into  statement  fpm  by  SAI 
initialed  bv  the  informant  on.  6/,L6y  6.6i 

who  has  furnished  reliable 

telephonic atly  advised  EA  [ 
This  .information  was  typed  on 

and  was  then  read,  and 

It  i."S  "maintained  in 

bo 

b7C 

b7D 

»   Baltimor^e  (REGISTERED  MAIL) 
1   =   157«? 
1   =   105=560 

i   -   157- 
1 
2 

1 
1 
1 

(ROBERT  SHELTCMJ 
(MARCH  ON  WASHINGTON) 

Birmingham  (REGISTERED  MAIL) 

Charlotte  fRfects-TRRRn  matt.'^ 1   -   157-  [ 
1   =   157- 
Columbia 
Newark ■WFO 

(MARCH  ON  WASHINGTON ) 

(MARCH  ON  WASHINGTON)'  (REGISTERED  MAIL) 
(REGISTERED.  MAIL) 

(MARCH  ON  WASHINGTON)  (REGISTERED  MAIL) 

b6 

b7C 

a   -   157-341        
1   «...157=..  .-I 

1   -   157-1T.6€- 
1   -   1 5.7-17  64...I   

05-4 15'8  ‘ •(  ROY -FRA-NKHOUSER) 

1   -   157-I79:0-| 
1   -   157-m'5"l   
1   -   157-7.33  (ROBERT  SHELTON) 

i   -   157-1646  .('UKA.i  KNK.  PENNSYLVANIA) ^   ̂   I 
WEDiLMW 

(19) 

'INDEX'S  MARCH" OF  'KLANSMEN 
^   TO  WASHINGTON,  Do  Co 

bo 

b7C 



-£Cg-jmUflaOUSEIL3yas._bAClc_jJi.Jte.a^  date.,  he  receiyed. 

a   telephone  call  .i^onil ,   IRANKHOUSER  said  he  had  arriyed  hpme 

earlier  this  date»  FEANKHOUSER  said  the  March  of  Klansmento  Washington,  D.C. 

had  been  called  off  in  Baltimore,  on  orders  of  ROBERT  SHELTON.  Ihe  March  is  to 

be'  resumed  in  Baltimore,  Md,,  after”  SHELTON' s   trial  on  contempt  charges  is  over. 

•At  that  time" the  ma'rcEers  mil  "be  joihebi’ly 'a  iarge  group  "or~Klansmen  ffom“North 

■■■■ear’oiinar-and-St)U-th-Gar©lina--jr-acs«?ding---to-HiANKH0HS-ERTr7- 

'   FRAWTCHQUSER  mentioned  that>RANK  ROTELLA. 
and  GEORGE 

LINCOLN  had  been  on  the  march  with  him.-  GEORGE  LINCOLN  is  a   code  name  for  JAMES 

BRETO. 
is  staying,  wi-tfi  FRANKHOUSER  at  133  S«  Rth- St.,  Reading,  Pa, 

According-  to  FRANKHOUSER,  .lillCKAEL  DESMOND  is  in  trouble  with  ROSIRT  SHELTON 

tr
  tr

 





Friday ,   June  10,  '1966 

visited  HOY  FRMKHOPSER  at  Reading,  Pa.,,,  as  planned 

.this  morning.  FRANKHOUSER  and] are  leaving  at  about  11  AM  and 

•   is  tiaking  FRMKHOUSER  to  Newark,  Delaware  to"  see  MIKE  DESMOND.  FRANKHOUSER  claims 

■   that  according  to  '*RADAR"  DESMOND  is  at  home! but  is  not .sunswering  the  phone, 

FRANKHOUSER 'said  that!  the  man  who  is  at  his  home. now.  is  , 

—   thatj  I   is-  from  Mississippi'and  is  "up  here7"lookinig'for  a   ̂Job.‘  FE^KHCjUSER ~3ald~' 
  that.  I   [   is  .a  .Klansmali-  and  -   that -last  -week-  r   |   had-  beeri:^  dcfwn-4n  JKj -Virginia 

..  with  .ROCKWELLil   ^       1   J'..    .-I-   
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1 . 

Thursday,  June  9>  1966  '   , 

telephoned  ROX  MIANKHOUSER,  at  the  latter's  home',  133 

Si  i|th  St,,  Reading,  Pa.,  to  discuss  their  plans  to  meet  Friday  6/l0/$6,-  FRANK- 

■   HOUSER  still  wants to  come  and  see  him  Friday  morning.  Some  male. 

■   not  IRANKHOUSER  answered  the  phone  and  after  ascartaining  who 

was  put 

FRANKHOUSER  on'  the  line,  FEIANKHOUSER  refused  to,  discuss  anything  in  detail  hy 

''•••ph:one7~iand~sald-die-w;ill--tell]  |-''-ail---about~things”--T 

TDESMOND  recently,  neither  knows  where  he  is  ,   or  how  to  get  in  touch  with  him. 

PRANKBDUSER  did  tell about  his  plans  to  march  Saturday  morning  from 

Gettysburg,  Pa.,  thrbugh  j^ltimore,  Md,  and  to  Washington,  D,C,'  >   but  gave  no 

details  other  than-  to  say  that  he  would  be ~ accompanied  by  six  other  persons. 
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Received  from  (name  or  symbol  number) 

■Received  by 

SA 

b7D 

b6 

b7C- 

Dd.te  received 

5/23/66  - 
Method  of  delivery  (check  appropriate  blocks) 

In  person  O by  telephone  CZ] by  mail  Chorally  IZ]  recording
  device  O written  by  Informant 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

If  orally  furnished  and  reduced  to  writing  by  Agent: 

Date 

Dictated .to   BICTAPHOTO— d 

I   Date  of'Report 

5/23/66 

b6 

b7C 

Date(s)  of  activity 

Transcribed  „ 

Authenticated 

by  Informant  _ 

5/18r23/66 
Brief  description  of  activity,  or  material 

Travel  by  Robert  Scoggins  to  Northern 

States  and  Klavern  rally  held  at  Blenheim, 

S.  C.  on  5/23/66      

I   File  where  original  is  located  if  not  
attached b7D 

Remarks: 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

'i 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 

157-7  (UKA) 
-   157-470  (Scoggins) 
-   157-1351 
-   157-77 

-   157-84 
-   157-5541    
-   157^“136  (Georgetown  Klavern) 
-   157-80-  (Blenheim  Klavern) 

.15.7- 
-   157- 

-   157- 

-   157. 

The  following  information  set  forth 

below  is  not  being  placed  in  the 

body  of  the  informant  report  in  view 
of  the  fact  that  it  might  jeopprdize 

informant.  Information  contained 

below  is  a   result  of  information 
supplied  bv I   I   

ehaf lotte  tUKA  &   |_ 

b6 

On.,  5/18/66  Robert  Scoggins,  the 

Grand  Dragon  of  the  .United  ;Kl.ans  of 

America,  Inc,..,  Knights  of  the  Ku  Klxxx Klan.  together  witli  I   
nnd  I 

(,RM)  • 
2^-  Philadgiphia— ... 

^^''CFrankhause3?P  (RM) 

2   -   Baitimof^e7.^UkA^i^  I   . I   him) 

4   New  Haven  CUKA,  | 0
)
 

1 

1   travel leu  in 

to  th 

2   -   Hewarfc  (U^) 

JFMfhe 

]).  UM> 

office  of  Bob  JonOs  Granite  ^/uarry , 

N.  C.  While  in  Granite  .Quarry,.  N. 

(Gont inued  on  page  2)  Block  Stamp 
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Remarks  (Continued) 

they  discussed  Klan  business  with  Bob  Jones  and  Roy  Frank- 

hauser  who  is  the  Grand  Dragon  from  Pennsylvania  and   
who  was  at  the  office  of  Robert  Jones .   Scoggins , 

and  Frankhauser  then 

proceeded  to  Wilmington,  Delaware,  where  they  visited 
with  the  Kleagle  of  the  State  of  Delaware  Mike  Desmon 

who  resides  on  |   |,  Wilmington,  Delaware. 

The  four  individuals  then  proceeded  from  Desmon *s  house 
in  Wilmington  late  on  Wednesday  night  arriving  at  the 
residence  of  Roy  Frandhauser  at  Redding,  Pa. ,   where  they 
stayed  the  night. 

b6 

b7C 

On  the  following  morning  Thursday,  May  19,  1966, 

and  [ 
Scoggins, 

ieft 

the  residence  of  Frankhauser  and  travelled  to-  the 
Connecticut  area  where  they  visited  with  the  following  three 
active  leaders  in  the  Klan  in  the  State  of  Connecticut. 

Pat  Garrand, |   L   New  Haven,  Connecticut, 
John  Bellmore ,   |   1,  New  Haven,  Connecticut 
telephone  number  f 

],  Monroe,  Connecticut.  On  Thursday  ni^ht  the  above 
and  John  O’Brien, 

previously  mentioned  individuals  Scoggins, 
stayed  at  th§ 

and 

resiaence  of 

Pat  Garrand.  Early  Friday- morning"  the  same  individuals 
left  and  drove  to  Delaware  where  they  picked  up  Mike  Desmon, 
They  then  teiephonig,ally  communicated  with  the  State  Police 
in  New  Jersey  advising  them  of  the  fact  that  they  were 
coming  in  to  determine  what  legal  problems  had  insued 

concerning  the  rally  to  be  held  in  the  State  of  New  Jersey 

by  the  United  Klans.  The  four  individuals  then  proceeded  on 
Highway  95  and  after  going  over  the  State  line  saw  State 

Highway  Patrol  cars  on  the  side  of  the  road  at  which  time 
they  pulled  over  and  identified  themselves.  They  were  then 
taken  to  the  headquarters  of  the  State  Police  where 
Robert  Scoggins  made  a   speech  to  the  news  media.  The  group 
of  four  then  went  back  to  the  residence  of  Desmon  in 

Wilmington,  Delaware,  where  they  visited  with  Klan  people 
in  the  State  of  Delaware  and  Pennsylvania. 

Early  Saturday  morning  at  3:00  A.M, ,   they  left  the 
Wilmington,  Delaware,,  area  and  travelled  directly  to 
Georgetown,  S.  C,  Upon  arriving  in  Georgetown,  S.  C. ,   the 
three  individuals  learned  that  the  rally  had  been  called  off 
because  of  the  inclimate  weather.  They  did, however,  arrive  in 

time,  to  attend-  the  barbecue  held  at  Georgetown,  S.  C. ,   and 
approximately  three  hundred  individuals  were  fed.  It  was 

determined  through  conversation  with  Scoggins  that  this  was 

one  of  the-  larger  Elaverns  in  the  State,  . 
(Remarks  continued) 
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Remarks  (continued) 

M ter  attending  a   rally  of  the  UKA  on  the  following  date. 

Sundaj)^7  i96&,,..  Boh  Scoggins  and 
travelled  on  Monday  morning  May  23,  1966,  to  Camden, 

S.  C. ,   where  they  met  with  Charles  Maddox,  the  former 
secretary  on.  the  State  Board  of  the  UKA.  MADDOX,  advised 
both  Scoggins  and  | that  he  was  confident  that 
the  FBI  had  an  informant  on  the  State  Board,  Maddox 

stated  that  he  felt  sure  that  the-  informant  was 

since  when  he  (Maddox)  testified  before  the.  House.  Committee 

on  Un-American  Activities  this  Senate  Group  exhihibited  to 
him  a   photograph  of  he  and  a   Klansman  from  North  Carolina 

Maddox  related  that  he  recalled 

taken  by |   I   in  South  Carolina 

by  the  name  of 

this  photograpn  oexng      „   „ 
and,  therefore,  the  only  indiviuuai  who  would  have 
possession  of  ..this  picture  to  give  it  to  the  House  Committee 
would  have  been  I   I.  He  .stated  that  in  addition  in...  . 
order  to  make  suf S   thsre  were  no  other  FBI  informants  wxthxn 
their  midst  even  though  he  was  out  of  the  Klan  he  and 
I   I   were  going  during  the  next  several  months  to  follow 
members  of  the  State  Board  of  the  UKA  as  well  as  FBI  Agents 

Board 

felt  sure  that  th^  informant  would  b©[ 
would  check  out  all  members . 
he  and 

in  an  effort  to  determine  who  is  the  informant  on  the  State 

Maddox  further  told  Scoggins  andj^ that  he 

J,  however ,   he He  stated  further  that  should 
determine  who,  the  informant  is  on  the 

would  then  give  consideration  to State  Board,  he  and 
coming  back  into  the  ujia 

On.  this  same  date  Maddox  turned  over  to  Scoggins  ten  books  for 

folders  containing  the  State  records  which  were  made  up  of  one 

folder  for  each  month.  In  addition  he  assisted  Scoggins  in" 
obtaining  the  sum  of  approximately  $2,000  which  was  in  a   local 
Camden  Bank  and  was  the  property  of  the  UKA.  This  bank  is  . 
located  on.  Highway  97.  just  coming  into  Main  Street  in  Camden, 
S.  C. ,   being  the  first  bank  on  the  right  side  of  the  street. 
Scoggins  advised  that  he  would  more  than  likely  put  the  sum 
of  money  obtained  in  some  bank  in  Spartanburg .   After 
obtaining  the  books,  Scoggins  and travelled  back  to 

the  Spartanburg,  S.  C. ,   area  arriving  late  on  May  23,  1966. 
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May  23,  1966 

On  Sunday  afternoon.  May  22,  1966,  a   rally  was 

held  by  the  Blenheim  Klavern,  Blenheim, • S.  C.  It  was 

determined  that  this  Klavern  was  headed  up  by  the 

Exalted  Cyclops  Buck  Wilks  and  the  Kleagle  Clyde  Hudson. 

and  (FMJ)  who  owns  I In  addition  one 

where  rally  was  held  are  also  active  offices 

in  this  organization.  In  addition  the  following  are 

license  numbers  of  active  members  of  this  Klavern; 

S.  C.  Dealer  ^s  License  11223,. 

The  above  licenses  v/ere  all  1966  S.  C.  licenses.,  . 





MAY26,  ±:?66' 

A   0N.-FR1DAY  MAY  13,  i?66  TEN.  MEM  FROM  THE  REALM  OF  PEMMSYLVANIA 

GATHERED  AT  THE  HOME  OF  THE  KING  KDEAGLE  OF  PENNSYLVANIA,  MIKE' DESMOND, 

AND  PREPARED  TO  LEAVE  TO  GO  TO  NEW  JERSEY  TO  HELD'  NEVf  JERSEY  KLAN 

.MEMBERS  STAGE  A   CROSS  BURNING  AT  THE  FARM  OF 

BRIDGETON-  THE  MEN  FROM  PENNSYLVANIA  WERE: 

,   OXFORD; 

I b6 

b7C L   OXFORD; 

L   OXFORD;:  ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  READING; 

,   SPRING  CITY;  SAM  THAI  LOR,  BALLY; 
L   ALLpTOWN;. 

MIKE  DESMOND,  NEWARK,  DEL.;|  |,  READING; '   GROVER  DE'SK'I  NS, 
NEWARK,  DEL.  THEY  LEFT  FOR  BRIDGETON  AT  ABOUT  10;00  P.M.  WITH  THEM 

WAS  THE  KING  KLEAGLE  OF  NEW  JERSEY,  FRANK  ROTELLA. 

THE  MEN  ARRIVED  AT  THE 

FA' 

b6 

■rimvi  AT  ABOUT  11:00  P.M.  AND  MET  b7c 

WITH  FIVE  OR  SIX  NEW  JERSEY  MEN  AND  BOYS.  A   CROSS  HAD  BEEN  PREPARED 

BUT  WAS  TO  LARGE  TO  ERECT  SO  THEY  CUT  IT.  IN  HALF  AND  ERECTED  A   SMALLER 

ONE.  WHEN  THE  CROSS  Vv'AS  PREPARED  THEY  FORMED- A   CIRCLE'  OF  ROBED  ' 

KLANSMSN  AND  LIT  THE  CROSS.  ROTELLA  SAID  THAT  THERE  WERE  TO  BE  SOME 

NEWSMEN  THERE  BUT  THEY.  DID.  NOT  SHOW  UP.  AFTER.  WALK  I NG  AROUND  THE. 

BURNING  CROSS  FOR  ABOUT  TEN  tyll  NUTES  THE. -PENNSYLVAN  lA  MEN  REMOVED  THEIR. 

ROBES  AND. LEFT  FOR  HOME.  AS  THEY  WERE  LEAVING  THEY  SAW  ABOUT  FIVE  OR 

SIX  POLICE  CARS  OR  FIRE  ENGINES  GOING  INTO  THE  RALLY  SITE  FROM  ANOTHER 

DIRECTION.  SOME  OF  THE  MEN  WANTED’ TO  STOP  AND  SEE  WHAT  WAS- GOING  ON 

BUT  MOST  wanted  TO  GO  HOME  SINCE  THERE  WAS  A   LONG  DRAVE. 

FRANK  ROTELLA  THE  KING  KLEAGLE  OF  NEW  JERSEY  WAS  ARRESTED  ALONG 

WITH  FOUR  OR  FIVE  OTHER  MEN  AT  THE  SITE. OF  THE  BURNED  OUT  CROSS  FOR'  ' 

I LLEGA.L  BURNING.  HE  TOLD  OTHER  KLANSMEN  THAT  AT  THE  TIME  OF  THE  ARREST 

THE  STATE  POLICE  SHOVED  AND  KICKED  HlM  AnI  THE  OTHER. MEN  AND  SEARCHED, 

THEIR  CARS  W- 1   THOU T   A   SEARCH  WAR.RSMT.  AS  A   RESULT  OF  THI.O  SEARCH  THE 

.OFFICERS  FOUND  OIL '.AND  BURLAP  USED  I   N   PREPARING  tHE  GROSS/  ,   THE  MEN  ',  •   ' 

WERE- RELEASED  ON'  $50.00  BONp  EACH.,';,  ,   - 

-   b6 

b7C 
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.   •   MAY  28,  i%6 

ON  SATURDAY  MAY  2i,  i%6  A   RALLY  OF  THE  UNITED  KLANS  OF  AMERICA,, 

KNIGHTS  OF,  the'  KU  KLUX  KLAN,  REALM  OF  MARYLAND  WAS  HELD  AT  RISING  SUB 
MD.  ON  THE  FARM  OF ,   A   MARYLAND  KLANSMAN. .   PRESENT  WERE 

.   PEOPLE  FROM  MARYLAND  ,   PENNSYLVANIA,  AND  DELAWARE.  IN  ADDITION  TWO  OR 

.THREE  CAME  FROM  NEW  JERSEY.  .   • 

ABOUT  7:00  P.M.  ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  MIKE  DESMOND,  VERNON  NEIMASTER, 

FRANK  ROTELLA,  AND  I   I   WERE  GATHERED  TOGETHER  IN  A   CAR  DRIVEN’ 

BY  A   SECURITY  GUARD  FROM  DELAWARE  BY  THE  NAME  OF 
(LNU)  AND 

ANOTHER  GROUP  OF  DELAWARE  MEN  WERE  GATHERED  IN  ANOTHER  CAR.  THESE 

I NCLUDED I 

AND  OTHERS.  THEY  WENt  IN  THE  CON VER TABLES ’ THROUGH  THE  TOWNS  OF  OXFORD, 

PA.  AND  RISING  SUN,  MD.  WEARING  KLAN  ROBES,  JO  ADVERTIZE  THE  RALLY.  ' 

AT  THE  RALLY  FRANK  ROTELLA  READ  A   STATEM^T  FROM  ROBERT  SHELTON 

CONCERNING  AN  INJUNCTION  PREVENTING. ANY  NEW  JERSEY,  MEETINGS,  ROY 

FRANKHOUSER  SPOKE  ON  COMMUNISM,  VERNON  NEIMASTER  SPOKE  CONCERNING  THE  b?c 
I   ^   1   ”   b7D 

KLAN  PICKETS  IN  BALTIMORE, |   jSPOKE  CONCERNING  THE  MD.  KLAN,  ... 

MIKE  DESMOND  SPOKE  ON  PEOPLE  GETTING  ACT!  VE  IN  POLITICS  AND  VOTING,  AND 

SPn|<F  Ofj  CHRISTIANITY'.  TWO  INCIDENTS  TOOK  PLACE  AT  THE  RALLY. ONE-WAS  WITH  OTH  A   PHOTOGRAPHER  WHO  WAS  TAKING  PICTURES  OF  THE  SECURITY 

GUARD  WHEN  HE  HAD  BEEN  TOLD  NOT  TO.  THE  .PHOTOGRAPHER,  AFTER  SPEAKING 

WITH  STATE  POLICE  DESTROYED  THE  FILM*  THE  SECOND  INCIDENT  TOOK  PLACE 

ALMOST -IMMEDIATELY  WHEN.  TWO  DRUNK  MEN  WERE  FOUND  IN- A   CAR  DRINKING.  THEY 

WERE  ASK  TO  LEAVE.^  ATTENDANCE  WAS  ESTIMATED  AT  ABOUT  ONE  THOUSAND. 

VERNON  NEAMASTER  SAID  THAT  THERE ’WERE  4?2  CARS  PRESENT  ON  THE  FARM. 

\   AFTER  THE,  RALLY  DESMOND,  DESKINB,  FRANKHOUSER,  AND  A   FEW  OTHERS. 

RE.TURNED  TO  DESMONDS  HOUSEX.FOR  A   FEW  MI-NUTES  BEFORE  DESMOND  AND  A   . 

.WRI  TER  WHO  ’   HAD  ATTE.NDED  THE.  RALLY.  LEFT  .FOR  .-WASHI  NGTON,  D.C.  WHERE  DESMOND 

WAS  TO  GO  ON  TO’  VIRGIN  lA.  ‘ .   '   '   ;   '   .   ■   '   ‘   ■   M   '   • 
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Memorandum 
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FROM  : SA 

subject: ROY 
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E.  FRANKH0USER 
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Gn  6/17 /'6 6,  ,   who  ha.s  furnished 
re-liahle  information  in  the  past,  telephonic  ally  furnished. 

*1  _   ^   ̂     '   •   r*   *,     A   I   I   ‘   rpT-  4   i 

    This 

on  6/17 A66  and 
the  following  information  to  SA ,   
was  typed  into  statement  form  by  SA[ 

was  then  read  and  ir^itialed  bv  the  informant:  on  6/'23/66., It  is  maintained  in 
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1   -   Charlotte  (1,5742  30)  (RM) 

Philadelphia 
105-4158 
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:   .   -   *Rridayj  June  17 j   1966  *   -^  _^  _   -   —   .... 

At  about  7   M.  and  again  at  2   EM  this  date  FEANKHOUSER* s   VamAall 

Sedan  ivas  not  parked  'in  its  usual  location  behind  133  S.  l+th  St.,  Reading,  Pa, 

At  about  ij.  m   REGINA  KUPISZEYi/Sp  told'  that  FRANKHOUSER  was'  not  at  b7c 

i   home.  She  said  'that  he  had  just  left  for  'Philadelphia,  Pa.,  a'nd  she.  did  not 

1   expect  him  back  untill  tomorrow  al'ternoon  at  the  earliesto  KEGINA. 
 said  that 

    —   ̂ 't'hey'*^"  had“oar*''tx^uble~"'and:~R03r  got--l>aek 'a't--a*bout”'3~  “AM.^trhiS‘“:date^“the'y''~did“no't  .   - 

Tfiach  Virginia  as  planned.  REGINA  did  not  say  what  FRANKHOUSER  was' ■doih'a__in . 

•   '   "Philadelphia  or  who,  if  anyone  went  with  him.  .   '     .   :   ,   ' 

FRANKHOUSER  in  the  past  has  sta'ted  that  there  three  Klaverns 

in  Philadelphia,  Pa.'  >   •   .   ■   _   _ 

'   •   -   On  6/16/66  FRANKHOUS^  had  acted  very  nervous  and  excited.  He  had 

=   mentioned  th"at'"he''"had'  n'd't""S'SeH"oi‘  lieard  from  MICiElAEL  DESMOND  in  three  weeks,  and 

rt-p  *n‘i?c;’ii/rm\iri  alf=in  mpinti  onod--p-t  tbi  ' 
—■■■■Ml  ^   X1(J  V/CJLC3  U   IJX  ^   — iMmJL£0~W  '   iuwix  v*a*  ^ 

,   that  in  Allentoivn,  Pa.,  has  six  other  Klansmen,  DESMOND  has  the  \   .. 

y   .   ’   '   . ,   ̂ 

names  b.'f  these  men.  FRANKHOUSER  said  he  would  get  these 'names  if  he  had  to  shoot  , 

•   DESMOND  to  get  them.  FRANKHOUSER  said  thnt  the- iack^of  Klan  activity  in  this  area 

is  y/earing  him  down.  ?   . 

FRANKHOUSER  also  claimed  that  beginning  at  10  BI'  Tuesday,  6/21/66 

and  continuing  untill“3  AM  22. fob  he_,  i?RAMKHOUSii/R  ,wxll  be  ou  j.'adxo  sUition  ’VvCAJ* 

n ̂    n   -n  n   r»  n   +;=1  +>)  n   +.  n   *f*.  i   Q   .n  -n-pno-r*.*?  >?i  lyhA  1   T   ,q*i*.  R   _   r.'i  11  i   n   -   a   ud  ̂    fi]^  0 13  t*l  OT1 S   ,   .   3   Ud  r... . 

”   he  v/iH  be  the  feature  attraction^,  to  answer  questions  about  the  Klan  and  its 

activities .   ^   / 

does  not  'talk  much,  but  oh  6/16/66  did  mention  that 

''the  Cops"  were  trying  ,to  implica'te  him  in  the"  bombing  of 'a  "Nigger's"  home.     ^ ^ ^ ^ /Cn   ^   _J   



In  Reply,  Please  Refer  to 

File  No, 

UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania 

June  30,  1966 

UNITED  KLANS  OF  AMERICA 

KNIGHTS  OF  THE  KU  KLUX'  KLAN 

A   source  who  has  furnished  reliable  information  in 

the  past  advised  as  follows  on  June  3.0,  19.66  s 

ROY  Eo  FRANKHOySER,  Grand  Dragon,  United  Klans  of 
America,  Knights  of  the  Ku  Klux  Klan-Penhsylvania,  advised 
June  30,  1966,  that  Delaware;  Klahsman  and  FRANKHOUSER  himself 
have  been  unable  to  contact  or  locate  MIKE  DESMOND a   FRANK- 

HOUSER said  DESMOND  has,- all  FRANKHOUSER* s   Klan  records,, 
funds,- and  the  mimeograph  machine  which  had  been  used  by 
the  local  group o   FRANKHOUSER  theorizes  that  DESMOND  is 

at-tending  a   Klan  rally  to  be  held  somewhere  ’.in  Virginia this  coming  weekends 

FRANKHOUSER  related  that  BEN  SARTIN,  Leader 

of  the  Delaware  Klan,  and  some  of  his  men  have  -'staked  out” 
DESMOND'S  home,  but  that  DESMOND  has  not  been  located  and 
-failed  to  appear  yesterday  for  further  hearing  on  a   charge 
of  carrying  a   concealed,  deadly  weapons  This  charge  resulted 
from  DESMOND'S  arrest  at  a   Klan  school  in -March,  1966s 

FRANKHOUSER  claims  that  because  DESMOND  failed  to 

appear -he  is  automatically  a   Fugitive,  and  s add;  that  he, 
FRANKHOUSER  and  BEN  SARTIN  ’’  are  going  to  .Virginia  where 
the^  location  of  the  rally  is  known  to  SARTIN«  .   ..They 
anticipate  taking  DESMOND  at  gunpoint  and  bringing  him 

to  Pennsylvania  where  they  will  get  back  the  records,  funds', etCs 

A   charac.terization  of  the  United  Klans  of  America, 

Knights  of  the.'Ku  Klux  Kianj  is  attachedo 

This  document  contains  neither  recommendations  nor 

conclusions  of  the  FBIo  It  is  the  property  of  the  FBI  and 
is  loaned  to  your  agency;  it  and  its  contents  are  not  to 

be  distributed  outside  your  agency «   Sea'rc'/iec/,.     / 

.1*.  Serialized., 

^ddexed.. 

tiled 



F-£)-36  (Rev.  5-22-64) 

Transmit  the  following  in 

AIRTE'L 

Date:  6/30/66 

(Type  in  plaintext  or  code) 

(Priority) 
  J   

TO 5   DIRECTOR,  FBI 

FROM?  SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (157-341)  (P) 

SUBJECT?  UNITED  KLANS  OF  AMERICA, KNIGHTS  OF  THE  KU  KLUX  KLAN 
RM  ̂    KLAN 

Enclosed  for  the  Bureau  are  the  original  and  ten letterhead  memo  dated  and  captioned  as  above o 
Three  copies  each  are  enclosed  for  Baltimore  and  Richmohd one  copy  for  Birmingham «   Copies  of  letterhead  memo  are 

PhilldflShi^^  PSP  agencies  and  Secret  Service 
advised*  Source- 

to  SaI  ^     1   furnished  the  information I   Ion  6/30/66, 

T   C   f";  , 

3-Bur#&U ’(Ehco-ll) 
1-Baitimore  (Enco^S) 
l“Richm6hdl ( Enc » - 3 ) 

1-Birmlngham-  (Enc’,-1) 
'/^Philadelphia 1-157-341 

1^-157-1646 

Qf  105-4158. 1-157-17,6  4 . 
1-62-3901 

iciiz:ziD wEDtEfrjr^ 

(12)  # 

•Ser/afee^; 
failed 

Approved: 
Special  Agent  in  Charge 

-M  Per 
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Thursday,  June  16,  1966. 

to  come     A   couple  da^/s  ago  ROY  gRANK^DUSER  asked 

to  Reading,  Pa,, to  see  him  on  the  morning    5f  6/I6/66  and  in- 

tended to  meet  him  at  FRAEIQHQUSER’ s   home  about  10  AM  that  date .   -   FRAMCHOUSER 

has  learned  that 

Phila- delphia, Pa.,  and  thinlcs  tliia  is  y/onderful.  FRAMfflOUSER  expressed  the  belief  that 

■pdssxBIjn fwiTl^T3e'a’ble"'^'s^Qbtsin'we"ap'(5hg''r5r'ths~'ironp^^^ 

p-laces-4iG-‘Vf€)rks-_p-a-l-thoug-h 
-indicat&d-thii 

FEIANKHOUSER  v/ants 

a   Klan.Robe  for 

to  pay  him  $.  20  and,  claims  that  he  has 

T/hich  he  ordered  with  the  expectation  that 

would  want  one.'  FRANKHOUSER  claimed  that  he  does  not  trust  banks  and  ga-ve  his 
-       ^   i 

money  to  his  mother/ to  keep  safely  for  hiirii  As  a^  result  he  has  -to  go  to  her  when- 

ever he  needs  funds. /f  C 



UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 
MEMORANDUM 

DATES  in/^% 

TOS SAC  (I05-=4158) 

FROMs 

•SA 

SUBJECTS  ROY  Eo  FRANKHOUSER 
RM 

On  6/23/66>_   

information  in  thQ  pa'st. information  to  SA 

typed,  into  statement  form  by  ,SA  [ 

19  who  has  furnished  reliable 

orally  in  person  provided  the  following 
This  information  was 

  on  6/24/66  and  was  then 
read  and  initialed  bv  the  informant  on  6/28/66o  it  is  contained 
xn 

1   ”,  Newark  (Info)-  (RM) 
2   -•  Baitimore  (Info)  (RM) 

&■:  Philadelphia 

106-4158 

157-341.  (UKAj  KKKK) 
157-1646  ^UKAj  KKKK  -   PA.) 
157-447  CMINUTEMEN) 
1'57-1914 
157^1761 

157-1555. 
157-1586 
157-1764 
157-1725 
157<^1561 

JULY  TT-TBES FBI,  -   PHILADELPHIA 



Thursday,  J-ane  23.  1966 

  RPXjRAmgroysm , KUPISZElfSKI  were  at 

_JFMTO[JSER»s  home  133  S.  4th  St.,  Reading-,  Pa.,  when  tteyvere  Joined  at , 

ab^t  9;^0  PM  6/22/66  by   ,   wanted  to  know  all  about  the 

radi^^gra«i  mNKHOUSER  had  app7a7ed~o7^Tow  he  mde  o^J 
msoed  the  first  part  of  it.  Accordiiii~t^l^Krou^^  it  w^“'I"huge  success... 

~He-cIairaed-^hat“-sin  --flWh-^-lW rec-eiWd--abdut-25  ■telephdne-cans--rf7^ 

j   oinin^-4:he— IQ:5.n 

_warned  FRMjgmSER  to  watch  these  persons  as  the  FBI  might  tiy  to  slip  in  a   ’ 

J-Plant".  ERANIOIOUSeR  said  that  he  wo^d  have  |   [check  out  anyone  prior  to  his 

being  accepi^ed.  FRMKK3USER  claimed  that  he  had  hitch-hiked  home  fromThila-’ 
delphia  after  appearing  on  the  radio.  He  claimed  that  he  had  arrived  home 
5   ̂   ̂d  laughingly  related  that had  given  him  a   ride  as  far-  as 

.ERiUliHQUSPR.-sai,d-jbhat-Jl-h:,hi3ags--should-beain  a   n   woH  +>. 

— fee  a   Rally  of  the  Klan  at  Gettysburg:;,  Pa.,  on  Sunday^  July  3>.  1966  but 

that  some  details  have  to  be  worked  out  yet.  PRAHKIDUSIK  promised  that  when  all 
^   ■»  *   ■   :       —           

^detaas_aji:»e  set  he  will  spread  the  word  to  the  local  Klansmen-. .   He  a   Iso  said  that 
Monday  6/27/66  DESMOMD  will  be  back  and  details  about  the  Gettys-? 

T burg  Rally  will  be  settled  thein  ■   •   ;   ^   1.'-  ■ 

esume.jwJi^_hp  gets  his  fOT’ces  tngaiher:,-j3nlyL.tkls_tiineJ.^    g.  ,ij!a.sa      f'^- 

-jiarch.  Hosald-that  his  current  plans  are  to  incorporate  the  six  Klansmen  from 

Allentown,  Pa.,  into  the  local  group. 
“   ̂        —   :           --                    ;   '   '   / 

ERAHiaiOUSER  indicated  that  he  is  »fed  up"  with  DESMOI®  and  wants  to  leave.  .   [   .J 

him  out  of  any  future  pl^nlhg.  ,   '   Concerning  ROGER  HOEMAN,  PRMKHGUSER -said  tlia#®  ’'i 



6/23/66  -Page  2 

no:L-gg.M-Vg...a t   present  and  is  ke.epin;-;  to  himself  he  is\.o/ 

_K:UpsBia^  and  can  be  a   great  help.  MJKI-DUSER  said  that  HOFMMN  has  5>0OO  :   . 

pounds^  of  ganpgy/der  buried  in  the  hills.  .PRANK  ROTELLA,  according ‘t  o -ROT  , 

has  ba^n  kicked  out  of  the  K-lan.  FRANKHOUSER  also  said  that  SAM  TRA^OR  will  be 

back  in  a   week  or  .so,  that  he  has  been  organizing  for”th7^ian  in  Florida.  ■ 

I   N   ̂̂’^®^°®s~^d”st¥tusirere~'drsMsseU^iff"H^^ 
-&l-^pi-ng-^3H-^he-#irs-t-faoor--a-h-mANK^  U-t--dewel-6Pe4-did:^t^ 
^Icnow  the^  new  Klan_  pas  CT'ord  ̂    and 

5S-Hi‘*-s--]?3:eme  v~|   ■   'devei-epe4-^dr^ 

waptM  to  know  if  ]*RMXHQU51^R  >was  sure  ̂ 

he  was  "   all  right”.  J^^KHOUSER  assured  that  he  was^ 

they  had  been  down  South  together.  |   Iclaiged  that  he  was 

and.  related  thatb6 

■   «aa  aeen  aown  South  togjether.J  IclaiEed  that  he  was|  |   b'     T — ‘ — <1   I— looking— .J   :       ■ 
or  the  Klan  and  that  the  FHC  was,  ///////  for  him  in  Tennessee.  FRANKHOUSER  said 

that  his  Vauxhall  i^^oken  down 'and  they  left  it  in' Maryland.  He  wants  I 

Eo"go  for  it  soiiiel 
OjiKEIOnS] 

According  to  FSA1>B®0TJSER  — and-j  [-has— a— c3.ose ..^all -the— other- xiigh.tu>.|  - 

_^een  driving  ROY»s  car  and  ran  a   fed. light  in  some  town.  Theyirere  stopped  by  the 

Police  but  talked  their  way-  out  of  it.  FRANKHOUSER  said  it  was  a   good  the 

Officer  did  not  know  that  they  had  a   .mchinegun  in  the  car  at*  the  tirae. 

FRANKHOUSER  showed a   pistol  he  recently  bought.  It  is  a 

snub  nose  ,3d  special  made  by  the  Chajnbers  Manufacturing  OoTipany  apf^  +.he  word 

-guh-cost-^60-bnt  he  got„i,t  for  a   good  nrire,  rmd-that  it  •!.«! "   “it 

—   ^   is  still  looking  for  work,  he  goes  out  every  day  but  has  not  had  much 

luck..  He  has-  formerly  been  in  construction  work  and  in  a   hosiery  mill,  |   |   '   b' 
~   ^   ,   ' .   '   ̂   -.  ■■■  b 

,   olaiuod  that  ho  had  been  hired  and  worked  one.  day  at.  a   place  ■   but  was'  fired  b«-... 

•cause  he  usodvHOY  ERAmHQOSSB  as  a   ref^ronco.  on  his  application'. I   lalso  elated 
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In  Reply,  Please  Refer  to 
FUeNo. 

# 

t**4 

UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Philadelphia,  Pennaylvaihia 
July  13,,  1966 

\ 

UNITED  ©GANS  OF'  AMERICA 
KNICHTS  QF  Ktr  igjDX'  iCLAN 

^   ,0  ^   A.  confidential,  informant  who  ha# .   furniahed  reliable 
information  in  the  paat,  advised,  as  .follows,  on  July  12,  1966; 

Frankhousef ,   GrandT'Dragon  of  the  United  Klahs for  .Pennsylvania,  •   advised.,  bn.  the  afternoon  of  July  12, 
1966  that  there -.will  be  »   Oan  rally  on  Saturday,  July  l6>  1966i held  Elktbn,  Maiiyland  at  .8.  Pa.m»,  According  to-  Ffankhouseri  ■ 
the  site;  of  this  rally  da  off  Route  213,  two  miles  South  of 
Route  41  at-  the  Old  French  Town  Tavern  on  the  Elk  River.'  Frank- houser  will  he  the  featured  .speaker , 

^   second  confidential  source  who  has  also  furnished 
•   reliable  informatibh  in  the  past  advised  bn  July  lO,'  196b  that Roy  E»  Frankhouser  had  discussed,  plans  fbi*  a.Klan  rally  tb  be held  the  •   following  weekend  but  did  jibt  state"  when  of.  where  this rally,  would  .take,  place. .   The  second  ̂ source:  also,  .advised  it.  the 
same  time,  that  a   discussion  .had  .been  had  of  a,  Maryland  Ordinance  r 
egainst  open  fires”,  which  would,  presumably  preclude  any  cross  ' burning.  One  of  the  members  pfesent^at  thit  time-  Suggested  that 
they  f»-ise  a   fund  to  pay,  any  fin®  Wliich  might  be  imposedV  isd^' bufhia  cross '.anywayi*. although  no  action  was  taken  on  this' 
suggestion.  •   *'  \   ^ 

This'  docuraent’.  coht'alnsoaeither  recommendations'  nor conclusions,  of . the. FBI.  It  is  the  property  of  the. FBI  . and  is 
loaned  -feo  your  ageneyj  it  and-  its  contents  are'  not  to  be  dis- tributed outside,  your  agency. f 
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ev.  -9-27-65;), 

F   B   I 

Date: 

Transmit  the  following  in 

V,,  AIRTEL 

(Type'  in  plaintext  or  code) 

‘(Priority)' .L. 

to:  Director,  *370^  ATTENTION: 
'   '   aCIVIL  RIGHTS  SECTION 

From:  SAC,  BimSMffHm  IGENERAL  INVEST.  DIV. 
□   DOMESTIC  iNtELLlGENCE  DIV. 

Subject:  0 

Of 

OCR  OEL  OYRA-65  pGRA-64 
Cf]  PA  O   PE  O;  PF 

P   BM  P   BM^- Threats  flTl  Racial  Matters  ‘ 
lin  KLan  p   Or  ganiz;ation- 

Summary  of  Complaint: 

im  .itui 
of  m   tim  ̂ tsst  m-  mpim- 

ar#  tov  Mmln^m 

mpp«  .ot  iaii  "baiijg'  iimuma-  ■to ^mmmm  m 

te"3T0i  Ime-,.  i|,] 

,^$piii)ighiira. ■■  (mi) 

* 

%? 

hlD 

l‘-f>8*393i0 

p.  No  further  action  being  taken  and 

p   LHM  . enclosed  pCopy  WMhed 
O   LHM  being  submitted  Seri-’iized  . 
r~1  Report  being  submitted 

P'  Preliminary  investigation,  instituted  " 
p   Limited  investigation  institutelif^  •     

Approved: 

Special  Agent  in  Charge 

■Sent  i=_ 
■   M   Per 
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sac 

7/3.6/6f6 SA  EDWARD  -CCDE 

mcmit.  immssnA^xon  moa?ESCT<5. 
HOWSIKC  wei-jtOwh  Si^tJaHE.  Ba*.^, 

T/6/66 RI.f  .   •     

Meuteaantl  L   B^imont  BagraeKa.  Bgp.  adv£sea 
on  T/Xo/qS  t^bai;| 

ifegroo&j!  attempting  toifent  a   home  at  I 

WetJt omi  Sauaye  fla>.  ̂ he  owners  of  tftis  home  .   i   ~ I   .   ,w  refuse  to  rent  the  home  to  tfeel 
^     -       I tiie 

^   a   poor”  credit  recpm* 
p   fieaauae 

L   D€ 
jy  iJeiaware  Valley  Bair  -Honslng 

egan  pipicen^aig  first  at  real  estate  offiee 

nandiing'  the  rental  ̂    then  the  property  itself,  apd  they are 

3
'
 

eaently  pielfcetlng  the  home  Of  the. 

Concord  tC-Ownship^  Deiaifare  County^  ra'. 

at 

T/T4a»j-.<:»y)an1-. adiFlsed-  that  on  7/17/56  I-ir, 
  b,/ Bhiladelphia,!,,  home 

ononei  u   orrice  ononel  ~|,  extension  223 » told,  hita>  Xientenant  I   \   that  a   group  was  to,  assemble  at 
2   p^m^,  at  the  Sayers,  IfethOdist  Chia*ch,  6lst  and  Catherine. 
Streets*  ■   .   - 

Erom  Sayers;  Methodist  Church  j.  those  present  J’5d.li 
drive  to  a   point  near  the home'  at  3   p   with  a   plan 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

tO'  march  in  a   peaceful  demonstration  then  return  to  Philadelphiai. 

Iieutenant[ 
demons.tra  tion , 

advised  the  BSB  would  cover  this. 
b6 

'b7C 

-   157-1920 
1>  10^-^158  (ROY 

157-3tl  tto 
EMG/gmm 
(3) 

1.  SEARCHED, 
I   SERIALIZED.,... 

JU'
 

FBI  —   PHILADELPftlAI 



■   0«  daije>  mX&  M4  CtdijSH  coiiibsictJed 
•tho  xM  afadthds?'  and  dtated  that  in 
tha  f/16/66  i$sue  tt-t  tihe  daily  ̂ ’JnteliiganoG:?-  ̂ ptn^nai”  • 
th^3?a  t-?asj  an  antiCile  donae??ning  tha  36idiuded  in  thig. 
article  ̂ '/aa  an  interwiavj'  nf  HOy  wno  stated  he 
planned  a-  Kian  demanstnation  in  thliadelpnia  on  Snndayi 

7/17/66^  but  that  '^aotuaily  it  will  be  a   snunten  demonstnationA We  will  be  puotestinjs  a,  dewohatnatinn  by  the  QOi^  in  f^ont 

Pi  a   Philadelphia  realton'^e  home,'’^  ,   . 

gA|  I   wag:  contaoted  at  the 
Readini§.  RA  and  stated  that  I   n   attempted'  tp  contaet 
R0t  PraMOwM  at  la  130  this  date*  jRAlNKKOij^R  was  npt  at. 
hom'd  but  REdiWA  i^liSZBtfSKl,  cmmm-'Xm  wife  of  RRAmouSER. 
stated  thafROITjc  and  1   1«  believ^ed  ta  be  I 
pf  dneensbpro*  MfOA?vhad_sone  tp  ijaryland  this  ,dafe^  she 
.stated  that  HiOK-  and  fwbuid  i^eturn  to-  -Philadelphia  on. 

hhe  night  Of~  7A7/6S  and  that  RMWKHOhSEft  would  return  to Reading  with  mU  #»1I?  On  i/lt/S6  and  that  Mt  iR^hKhOtlSER 
would  be  -in  Philadelphia  On  7/17/^^* 

-2- 



{   4   ’   ,   ,   ? 

AiRm.  ; 

$0s  MG,  BAmf50RE 

\iROMs  .   MG>  TmmmLfmh 

R0ir  t« 

Sgfe*|     I,.  PSP,  H^adiug,  Pa,,,  .adlriaecl  7/13/66 
tJiatJ  ha  has  tjsvsloipad  a   aQt«?0e  Itiyl^ng  uaai?  PMRKHC)^$iR*s  horasi; 
1$3- South  Pourth  St3?eat>  Eea^ihg»  Pa„  ahd  this  souoe  aciviSed 
ham-  Paophtly  that  ha  hah  nmn  a   Ohass^sisr  StatioK  fagoh  parJcad 
neaa?  pRAHKhQi^^'s  home  Oh  ssyehal  odoasiohs,  usually?  wsekShOs* 
»Phis  oax*  has  Matsriand  mdshsa 

mAPs 

b6 

b7C 

at  BaitimOySii .   Md. 

I4.  Will  fuyoish  Philadelphia  with  .identity  .and 
hackgyoimd  arid  df^sayiptlon  of 
o^er.  pt 

Z»  Will  eonta.ot  3?eliahie  sources  regarding  the 
..  yislts  of  this  person  tO  Reading,  P|^*  ,   and 

advise V 

b6 
b7C 

Baltimore 
Phil^eiphia '   )4i58 

1^15f-1646 

m 



OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  10’ 
'MAY  1962  EDITION 
GSA  GEN.  REG.  NO.  271 GSA  GEN.  REG.  NO.  27^^ 

*   UNIT^„  STATES  ̂ VERNMENT 

Memorandum 
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iOn  6/8/66 
of  the  following  Information: 

advis  ed-  SA 

b6 

b7C 
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Commencing  on  6/6/66  Rev^  ROBERT  R.  LONG  of 
Richmond,  Va.,  commenced  ah  Anglican  Tinith  Crusade  in 
Smithfield,  Va,,  at  405  Grace  Street,  which  is  an  open  lot 
adjacent  to  a   building  owned  by  BERNARD  WILLIAMS.  '^'JILLIAMS' is  a   member  of  Unit  32  of  the  UKA,  INC-.,  KKKiC,  Smithfield, 
and  he  owns  the  lot  where  this  crusadO  was  held, 

„   .   ,   On  the  night  of  6/2/66  BERNARD  WILLIAMS  and  JOB 
BAILEY,  the  Exalted  Cyclops  of  Unit  312,  distributed  leaflets 
announcing,  the  Anglican  Truth  Crusade  to  be  held  in  Smithfield. 
They  distributed  these  pamphlets,  in  the  Battery  Park,  .Rescue, 
and -Garrolltoh  areas  of  Isle  of  Wight  County,  Va..,  Just outside  of  Smithfield.  KENNETH  M.  ADELSTEINj  JR.,  and  JAMES 
BARRETT,  both  members  of  Unit  32,  distributed  the  same  leaf- 

lets in  the  X\[indsor  and  .Zuhi,  areas  of  Isle  of  'Wight  County 
and  near  Suffolk,  Va.  '   ... 

IjsPhiladelphia  (PRANHAUSER)  (RM) 
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On  the  night  of  6/2/66  JAMES  BARRETT  stated  that  he 
was  employed  ini  I   work  In  I   I   be 
  L   Newport  News«  Va.  He  stated  hic 

tnat  he  I   [and  commented 
that  he  had  been!  I   during  the 
early  part  of  1965  for  vhich  he  had  to  enter  the  hospital. 

On.  the  same  night  JOE  BAIIEY  stated  that  he  planned  ■ 
to  contact  SAM  PRICE,  Exalted  Cyclops  of  the  Portsmouth,  Va^, 
Unit,  and  JOE  BARNES,  the  Exalted  Cyclops  of  Unit  l4  in 
Nansemond  County,  Va.,  and  request  them  to  support  the  Anglicaq 
Truth  Crusade  in  Smithfield,  Vq. 

On  the  night  of -6/6/66  the  following  Klansmen  were 
present  at  the  Anglican  Truth  Crusade: 

.   ROBERT  R.-  LONG  (Richmond  Unit,  number  unknown) 
JOSEPH  BAILEY,  Exalted  Cyclops  of  Unit  32 
BERNARD  WILLIAMS,  Unit  32 
JIMMY  BUNCH,  Unit  32 
JAMES  BARRETT,  Unit  32 
SiM  BARNES,  Unit  l4,  Nansemond  County 
HUBERT  BROWN,  Unit  14,  Nansemond  County 
WILLIAM  BECK,  Unit  l4 

Approximately  25  people  were  in  attendance  for  the 
first  night.  After  the  crusade  was  over  there  was  some 
discussion  among  the  Klan  members  about  the  possibility  of 
holding  a   Klan  rally  at  this  location  in  Smithfield,  Va. 
During  the  discussion  SIM  BARNES  commented  that  he  suspected 
a   member  of  the  Suffolk  or  Nansemond  County  Unit  of  the  Klan 
to  be  an  informant,-  He  stated  this  man  is  too  good  a   Klansmen; 
namely,  is  a   real  eager  beaver  and  never  misses  a   rally  and 
asks  to  attend  State.  Meetings  and  is  always  asking  questions. 
BARNES  did  not  mention  the  name  of  this  individual.- 

During  the  discussion  several  of  the  Klansmen 
appeared  very  elated  to  hear  that  JAMES  MEREDITH  had  been  shot 
and  expressed  the  idea  that  they  desired  that  he  die, 

SIM  BARNES  stated  that  he  had  talked  earlier  vfith 

MAX  E.  COCHRAN,  Chief  of  Police,  Smithfield,  and  that  COCHRAN 
stated  that  he  had  nothing  against  the  Klan  and  according  to 
BARNES,  COCHRAN  reportedly  stated  that  his  father  had  been 
a   member  of  the  Klan  in  North  Carolina  years  ago. 
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During  the  crusade  LONG  was  temperate  in  his  speech 
as  a   group  of  Negroes  were  sitting,  outside  their  house  adjacent 
to  the  .lot  listening  to  him.  The  house  was  located  within 

30  yards  of  the  speaker’s  platform. '   LONG  criticized  the 
National  Council  of  Churches  and  particularly  President 
JOHNSON  for  integration. 

A   loud-speaker  system  was  used  diiring  the  crusade 
and  after  the  crusade  and  discussion  LONG  mentioned  that  he  ’   ■ 
had  to  return  to  Richmond  that  nighty  but  that  he  would  return 

the  following  day  for  the  next  crusade-, , 

On '6/7/66  the  second  night  of  the  Anglican  Truth Crusade  was  held  in  Smithfield  at  the  same  location.  The 
crusade  was  scheduled  for  the  period  6/6-9/66  in  Smithfield. 
The  following  were  present  on  6/7/66  at  the  crusade  and  all 
are  KLansmen:  ■   , 

ROBERT  R.  LONG  (Richmond  Unit) 
PRANK  ZAHAREK  (Hopewell  Unit^  number  unknown) 
JOE  BAIIiEY,  Exalted  Cyclops,  Unit  32 
(Ail  others  members  of  Unit  32) 
THOMAS  M.  PELTS 
BERNARD  S.  WILLIAMS 
JAMES  BARRETT 
GEORGE  PARKER 
JOHN  M.  PRUITT 
JABO  EDWARDS 

HUBERT  BROWN,  Unit  l4 

Attendance  on  this  night  was  only  18  peojSe,  including 
the  above  Klansraen  and  their  families. 

During  the  crusade,  while  Rev..  LONG  was  speaking, 
four  Negro  males,  who  were  standing  by  the  Negno  house  adjacent 
to  the  lot  where  the  crusade  was  held,  starting  approaching 
the  speaker’s  platform  and  stopped  20  or  30  feet  away  while 
.still  in  their"  backyard.  They  bagan  to  talk  loudly  and  to 
Heckle’  LONG,  who  told  them  he  was  a   segregationist  preacher and  asked  them  to  leave  as  this  meeting  was  only  for  white 

people. 

When  this  occurred,  BERNARD  WILLIAMS,  who  had  been 
sitting  in  PELTS’  automobile,  went  in  the  direction  of  the 
Negroes,,  while  THOMS  M.  PELTS  and  JAMES  BARRETT  departed  in 
their  automobiles,  to  obtain  guns.  PELTS  lives  one  block 
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from  the  crusade  site  and  therefore  was  not  gone  very  long, 
WILLIAMS,  PRUITT,  GEORGE  PARKER,  and  JOE  BAILEY  moved  over 
in  the  direction  of  the  Negro  men  and  spoke  with  them  and 
no  incident  occurred.  The  Negro  men  returned  to  the  side 
of  their  residence. 

PRUITT  later  commented  that  one ' of  the  Negroes  had 
stated  he  wished  that  a   bullet  would  get  all  of  them.  Later 
PELTS  and  BARRETT  both  returned  with  weapons.  AlsO,  GEORGE. 

PARKER  was  observed  holding  a' Nickel-plated  revolver. 
This  weapon  or  gviri  probably  belonged  to  either  BARRETT- or 
PELTS.  ... 

During  the  above  incident,  PARKER,  PELTS,,  and 
WILLIAMS,  appeared  to  become  excited.  WILLIAMS  advised  PELTS 
to  contact  the  Chief  of  Police  in  Smithfield,.  which  he 
apparently  did,  because  shortly  thereafter  Chief  of  Police 

MAX  E,  COCHRAN,-  Smithfield,  one  of  his  patrolmeny  and  a 

deputy  sheriff  from  3sle  of  Wight  County"  were  nearby  on  Grace Street . 

After  the  above  incident,.  Rev.  LONG  talked  about 

15  minutes'  longer,  after  which  PRANK  ZAHAREK  gave  the  benedic- 
tion and  closed  the  crusade  for  that  night. 

After  the  crusade,  the  Klansmen  decided  that  they 
would  attempt  to  obtain  support  from  the  Portsmouth  and 
Suffolk  units  of  the.  Klan  for  the  crusade  on  the  nights  of 
6/8  and  9/66.  From  the  conversation  it  appeared  many  of  the 
members  of  Unit  32,  Smithfield,  would  be  there  on  the  nights 
of  6/8  and  9/66  and  would  be  heavily  armed. 

On  the  night  of  6/7/66  PRANK  ZAHAREK  stated  that 

he  resides  at  I,  Hopewell,.  Va.,  is  ̂     
married,  and  is  employed  in  the  |   I   department  of  |   
I   I.  Hopewell.  ZAHAREK  is  a   member  of 
the  Hopewell  Unit  and  he  commented  that  he  did  shiftwork  at 
the,  above  company.  He  mentioned  that  he  had  accompanied 

Rev.  LONG  to  Alberta,  Va.,  recently  for  a   crusade  but  only  one- 
person  had  shown  up  for  this  crusade..  He  stated  he  believed  ■ 
the  FBI  had  knowledge  of  this  crusade  and  that  they  somehow 

spread  the  word  to  prevent  the  public  from  attending. - 

ZAHAREK  is  a   white  male,  age  |   |,  small  build,  5*4“  tail,  and 
about  l4o  pounds. 

b6 

b7C 
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Rev.‘  LONG  said,  that , SAM  PRICE'  of  the.  Portsmouth 

U^t  had  been  attempting  to  loc^ate  a   location  in  Portsmou'th' , 
where  Rev.  LONG  could  hold  .a  cj^usade  dioring  the  week  of 
6/13-17/66,  but  nothing  definite  was  arranged.  Therefore, 
Rev.. -LONG  stated,  he  possibly  would  go  to  Emporia,  Va.,  Instead* 

Both  Rev.  LONG  and  ZAHAREK  were  wearing  Klan  lapel . 
buttons  and  at- the  rally  on  6/7/66  ZAHAREK  introduced  Rev. 
LONG  on  the.  platform. 

During  the  evening  ZAHAREK  stated  that  he  would . 

send  one  of  the' members  of  ■   Unit  32  a   copy  of  an  article.^, 

written  by  GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL  of  the  American  Nazi'  Party in  Northern  Virginia.  ZAHAREK  stated  he  believed  the  KL.ansmen 
would  find  this  article  very  interesting. 

It  has  been  rioted  that  recently  certain  Klansmen, 
including  MARSHALL  ROBERT  KORNEGAY,  Grarid  Dragon  pf  thO,  Klan 
in  the  State  of.  Virginia,  have  spoken  highly  of  ROCKWELL 

and  the' American- Nazi  Party.  '   -n 

PNU.  PRANKHAUSER,  th^*  formej>Grand.  Dragon  of  the  IQan in.  the  state  of  Pennsylvariia>  rs— d'eTinitely  corinepted  with  ' 

the'  American  Nazi  Party.  '   '   '   ^ 

PRANK  ZAHAREK  stated  that  on  6/8/66  he  wduld 

carry  his  ..38  revolver  to  the  crusade,  JAfffiS  BARRETT-. commented 
that.'  he  would  be  on  top  of  WILLIAMS  ’   bull.ding  With  a   shotgiin 
or  a   rifle,  in  case  trouble  bioke  out.  ■ 

•   There  was  further  discussion  about  the  possibility 
of  holding  a   rally  at  this  site  in  Sraithfield.  Possibly 
BERNARD  WILLIAMS  would  contact.  DAVID  MILLARD>  the  Titan  of 
the  Klan  in  Virginia,  who  lives  in  Suffolk,  about  this. 
Rev,  LONG  would  be  in  favor  of  holding  a   rally  there  if  MILLARD 
woTfld  approve  it. 

Rev,  LONG  announced  'that  he  would  begin  publishing 
the  newspaper  in  August,  19 to  be  called  "The  Anglican 
Crusader, "   and  that  subscription  for  one  year  would  be  |3. 

JOSEPH  DOWNEY,  the  former  Klaliff  of  Unit  32,  who 

was  recently  kicked  out  or  expelled  from  -that' 'unit,  appeared at  the  crusade  for  a   few  minutes  and  then  departed. 

The  collection  on  6/6/66  at  the  crusade  amounted 
to  $42.25,  ard  on  6/7/66  $11,46  v/as  collected. 
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report : 
On  6/29/66,  informant  furnished  the  following  typed 

"June  27th,  1966 

"On  the  above  date  the  following  information was  obtained: 

1   I was  picked  up  on  High  Street 
in  Portsmouth  by  two  men  in  a   car  and  was  carried 
to  Norfolk,  where  he  met  Lincoln  Rockvrell  for  the 
first  time,.  He  was  npt  blindfolded  and  searched. 
A   total  of  twelve  people,  men  and  women,  were  in. 

attendance  at  this  preliminary  meeting.  Rockwell's 
purpose  for  coming  to  Norfolk  was  to  lay  groundwork 
for  the  formation  of  a   chapter  of  his  Party  in  this 
city.  He  is  expected  to  return  here  for  a-  second 

meeting-  at  a   later  date,  at  which  time  membership 
and  related  matters  will  be  discussed.  All  requests 
for  membership  application  forms  must  go  through  his 
Arlington  office. 

IF  INFORMATION  USED,  PARAPHRASE  TO  PROTECT  SOURCE., 

Chief. HAROLD  C.  ANDERSON j   Norfolk^  Va.  PD  aware  of  statement 
made  by  ROCKWELL, 

Leaflet  "Violence  or  Reason"  given  Informant  by 
filed  in  105-56-^lA. 

is b6 

b7C 

COPIES :   / 
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"Rockwell  showed his  bullet  proof /vest. 
Two  men  stayed  with  Rockwell  at  all  times .   In 
his  speech,  he  predicted  a   general  uprising  i 

this  summer,  of  the  Watts’^  type,  in  Norfolk^ and 
other  parts  of  Virginia,  That  the  civil  rights  groups, 
particularly  CORE,  BLACK  MCSILMS,  and  SNICK,  had 
stockpiled  weapons  and  ammo,  Rockwell  wants  block 
organizations  to  be  set  up  with  tvjo  or  three  men 
in  each  block,  not  necessarily  Party  members,  armed 
with  carbines  with  30  shot  banana  clips.  He  wanis 
motorcycle  clubs,  in  this  area,  infiltratied  for 

the  purpose  of  directing  members ’s_  energies  toward 
the  Negro  sections  of  the  city,  v/hen  the  shooting starts. 

b6 

b7C 

"Charles  Mackay,  member  of  the  Portsmouth  U.K.A,, 
was  present.  Also' attending  this  meeting  was  a   man of  about  60  or  65  years  of  age,  whose  last 
name  is  Prince  arid  a   man  under  30  years  of  age  by  ' 
the  name  of  I^yis  from  Alabama,  who  is  interested 
in  joining  the  Klan.  Rockwell  wants  all  right  wing 
people,  Klansmen,  Birchers,  etc.  to  join  his 
organization.  M.  R.  Kornegay  doesn't  like  Rockwell. 
Robert  M,  .Shelton  wants  to  avoid  any  direct  connection 
with  the  Arnerlcan  Nazi  Party,  Shelton  does  not  like 
Prankhouser ' s   association  with  Rockwell  and 
after  Burros death,  he  was  replaced  as  Grand 
Dragon  of  Penna,  Also,  Frankhouser  couldn't 
get  along  with  the -Grand  Dragon  of  Delaware,  whom 

Shelton  later  had  to  kick  out.  ' I   |   was ' very  much 
impressed  with  Rockwell.  He  said  he  was  a   very 
sincere  person  and  the  public  had  the  wrong 
impression  about  him.  However,  he  told  Rockwell 
that  his  first  loyality  was  to  Shelton,  [ 
will  not  join  the  American  Nazi  Party,  unless  he 
has  Shelton's  approval.  Rockwell  stated  that  all 
Nazi  Party  literature  is  now  being  printed  in 
Dallas,  Texas.  He  also  said  that  the  Party's 
funds  were  in  a   low  ebb. 

"Rockwell  has  a   friend  in  Norfolk  who  has  met 
privately  with  him  and  voted  for  him  when  he  ran 
for  Governor  of  Virginia.  This  man  is  Harold  Anderson, 
Chief  of  Police  of  Norfolk,  Va. 

b6 

b7C 
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has  folir  pictures  of  Robert  M.  Shelton 
^arument..  He  also  has  photographs  of  M,  R. in  his 

Kornegay,  Adolf  Hitler,  Barry  Goldwater  and  Jefferson 
Davis.  (He  does  not  have  a   picture  of 

]•) 

"Rockwell  advised to  use  extreme  caution 
in  putting  the  swastika  sticker  on  Synagogues  and 
said  the  Jews  would  kill  him  if  he  was  caught  in 

the  act.  ”   
' 

b7D 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 
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Friday j   June  10,  1966 

  At  .   about  11; 15  M   this  da te J took  ROY  ERAMHOUSER.  in 

  ps  car  to  Newarkj  Delaware  where  they  tried  to  contact  MIKE  DESMOND i 

l&cs,  DESMOND  v/as  atJiQme,  but  MIKE  was  not,  she  told  PEANICHOUSER  andl 

bhat  MIKE  had 
ort  time  before  to ‘go  to  Suffolk,  Va,  She  told  them  that 

MIKE  and  ROBEiT  SHELT.ON  were  both  «   all  shook  up»  at  FRANCO  USER’ s   plans  for  the 
1 

March  tb~WasITingtl)ny”buY'RCpr~saxd'^hair'He  w’als"  gbing^'KFdugn^^  r 

— :   -FMMHOUSER-and-j   

was  dropped  of  at  about  3;  30  H>f  and| 

going  to,  pick  up  PRANKHOUSER  andl 

bhen-  r-eturn&d-^o-Readrihgy-^T^— MANISHOUS; 

  had'  to  go  to  work,   is,, 

at  about  i).  AKi  tosnorrov/,  6/II/66 

and  take  them  to  Gettysburg,  Ib. ,   but 

be  able  to  go  on  the  March, 

has  to  go  to  work  and  will  not  ■ 

FRANKHDUSER  said  that  he  is  going  to  try  and  contact  FRANK  ROTELLO  and  have 

L-spen<3r-the— night  vri:th--JBAHICHOUSER-^nd— [4>qq-q-^ 

FRANKHOUSER  is  going  to  try 'and  get  RONNIE  CRERAR  and  (mOVER  DESONS  (   »Rk)AR»)  ..' 

to.  go  along  on  the  March.  PRAITKEOUSBR  also  stated  that  '   JAMES  EREVJER,  who  had  '   - 
«   * 

been  arrested  for  aarrying  a   cohceqled  weapon  at  the  Kian  School  in  Delav.rare  some 

time,  ago,  is  .back  in  the  area.  FRANKHOUSER  said  that  BRE\ER  is  in  Pottsvilie,  Pa., 

and  he  is  going  to  try  and  get  him  to  go  along  too.  ^   ■ 

— ^   wants-4io-ptnMxhase-i±-iart-   toljd^ini..  i 

had' -no  intention  of  getting  rid  of  the  weapon. 
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SUBJECT: 

1- 

ROY  E.  PRAHKHOUSER 
RM 

On  6/23/66,  [ 
    who  has  fux»nishecl  reliable 

information  in  the  past,  orally  advised  SA 

the  following.  This  information'  was 

6/23/66  ‘by  SaI mant  on  6/23/o6T 

typed of inxjo  s   •casement;  rorm  bn 
and  was  then  read  and  initialed  )3v  the  Inf  or- 

is inaintained  in f 

bo 

b7C 

b7D 

1   -   Baltimore (REGISTERED  MAIL) 
2   -   Birmingham( REGISTERED-  MAIL) 
2   r   -NewarkCREGISTERED  MAIL) 

-.-j^hilade  Iphia 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

157-1764 
157^1586 
157-1790 
157-1725 
157-341 
157-1646 EEmiSYLVANIA) 
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Thursday  j   rJune  23.3  ̂ 1966 

[was  unable  to  keep  his  appointment  with  ROY  . 

■ .   fBAMHOUSiR " on  6/2-2/ 66  be caus e   of  work  and  oalled  tb/sd ^advise*  ;   ‘ 

I   I   will  •'  see  .'FR^KHOUSER  6/23/66  instead,  men 

place  MGINA  K^HSZEWSKI  answered.  She  said  that  S'HELTGN  had  telephoned  earlier 

called  FRAWKHQUSER’s' 

and  is’  >'very  npsfet",  SHELTON  allegedly  told  REGINA  that,  TRANK  ROTELLA  has  been 
/   '   1 

I 

asked  to  resign  as'  Klan  leader  ror  •   New  jersey,  and  that  he  ,   SHELTON,  is  also- 

rogram  had  violated  every  precept  of  his  oath  as  a   Klans^aan. 

REGINA  said  that  MIKE  DESMOND  also  telephoned  and  raised  Hell  about 

,;R0Y's  appearance  pfi  the  radio. 
bo 

■   -   b7C 
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9   JUN*.  1%6 
ON  MONDAY  JUNE  21,  ±%S  THE  KING  KLEAGLE  OF  PENNSYLVANIA-, 

MIKE  i£SMOND  WAS  IN' CONTACT  WITH  THE  IMPERIAL  WIZARD  OF  THE 

UNITED  KLANS  OF  .AMERICA,  ROBERT  M.  SHELTON,  AT.  SHELTON  VS  HO^€ 

|.N  TUSCALOOSA.,  ALABAMA. 

DESMOND  ASK  SHELTON  WHAT  HE  WAS  GOING  TO  DO  WITH  THE- 

:SHEL’T0N  said  THAT  HE  WAS_QOING  TO,  COME 
SITUATION  IN  THE  NORTH. 

TO  THIS  AREA  WITHIN-  THE  NEXT  TWO  WEEKS  AMD  MAKE'^vitEPl.Ni. 

CHANGES  IN  THE  ORGAN  1 2   ATIDN  AND  THE  LEADERSHIP  OF  THE 

lS_QOI 

Wee 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

•NORTHERN  KLAN. 

.   DESMOND  TOLD  SHELTON  THAT  ROY  FRANK HOUSER  WAS  GOING  TO  BE  ON 

A   PHILADELPHIA  RADIO  STATION  THAT  NIGHT.  SHELTpN  SHOWED  HIS. 

DISPLEASURE  AND  SAID  THAT  TMESE  MEN' DID  NOT  KNOW  WHAT  'IT  MEANT 
 TO 

TAKE  ORDERS  AND  THAT  HE  HAD  TALKED  TO  FRANK  ROTELLA  THE  LAST  WEEK 

AND  HAD  FOUND  OUT  A   NUMBER  OF  THINGS.  SHELTON  WENT  ON  TO  TELL 

DESMOND  TO  GET  Wl  TH  KORNAGAY  .   (OF  VIRGINIA)  AND  WORK  SOMETHING  OUT 

WITH  HIM  TO  GO  TO  VIRGINIA.  DESMOND  TOLD  HIM  THAT  HE  WAS  IN
  THE 

PROCESS  OF  DOING  THAT  AND  THAT  HE  PROBABLY  WOULD  DE  MOVING  THERE
 

IN  JULY. b6 

b7C 

b7D 



5-36  (Rev.  5-22-64) 

'   Date: 

^/19/66 Transmit  the  following  in 

AIRTEL 
(Type  in  plaintext  or  code) 

REGISTERED  MAIL 

(Priority) 

TO:  Sfi'G5/lBABTIM0RE 

FROM?  SAC^  miADELPHIA  (157-341)  (p) 

SUBJECT?  UKA,  KKKKj 
RM  -   KLAN 

EncIose<a  for  .Baltimore  is  a   brief  rie^/s '   item,  the  only 
one  in- -Reading,  Pa, ,   papers  regarding  . the  Elkton,  Wd..,  Klan Rally  of  7/17/66.  A   Residing  radio  station,  the  night  of  7/17/66, 
reported  that  ROY  FRAMHOUSER ' addressed  this  Rally  and  quoted  ‘ him  as  saying  that  all  white ‘patriots  should  obtain  weapons  to protect  themselves  in  the  event  the  ’’black  power  advocated” took  over  and  organized  government  and  the  police  broke  down. 

^   ̂   ^   Baltimore,  ROY  FRANKHGUSER  had  planned  to 
-   ^   the  morning';  of  7/16/66  accompanied  by  two other  persons  who  are .presently  residing  with  him, I   I 
and  ’’NICK. »   I   n   is  actuaiTvl  I 

L...  .   ■■  ■   l^~~L  I   aiJ-egeaiy  sent  to  Reading.  Pa.  ,   bv  the 
orf  is  described  white  male,  boml  — f. 5^3  ,   140  pounds,  light  brown  hair,  blue  eyes,  I   I. reportedly  has  Southern  accent,  ’’NICK”  is  believed,  to  be 

Reverend  RICHA^  HAMEL,  formerly  of  the  Citizens  Council 
(Boston  Rgglon)^!  Boston,  Mass«,  allegedly  a 
2   -   Baltimore  (Encl.-l)(R,M. ) 2   -   Boston  (R.M.) 
2   -   New  York  (R.M.) 
1   “Charlotte  (lnfo)(R.M.) 
5   ~   Philadelphia  ,   /- >. 1   -   157  ..341 

1   -   157  “1646  fUU  'i  y 
^3r:P  105-4158  ,   j   - —     

-   157-1914     Searched  ...   

'1  -   157“  -I  I   Sor-li7ed    ..    

^   -   /Z'-   Special  Agent  in  Charge 

■   M   Per 



PH  157 "34l 

Protestant’  Minister,  who  is  also  residing  with  liHAHKHOtrSEH  at 
Ssent,  looking  for  work,  and  is  ■   described  as  white  male,  about ^   Short  and  slender,.  da3?k  hair  and  beard .   "NICK:,,”  sordetimes  ’ 
referred  to  as  -Nick  the’ Creek-, "   is  alleged  to  "have  been  in  touch with  FEIANKHOHSER  on  several  occasions ’during  the  past  year  or  so,. 
He  is  reported  bjr  sources  to  have  been  given  the  assignment  by 
FRANI^OHSER  of  -infiltrating  civil  rights  groups  for  benefit  of  the 
Klan,  and  one  source,  said..  "NICK"  stated  he  had  formerly  infiltrated Communist  Party.  ^ 

Leads 

BALTIMOEEs  '   ' 
;   At  Elkton,  Mdo 

Wip  furnish  pertinent  details  regarding  pafticipatipn 
of  ERANKHQHSER,  |   |   and  "NICK”  in  Elkton  Rally  together  with ahy  available  photos  of  these  men. 

BOSTONI  '   ■'  •" 
At  Boston.,  Mass. 

Will  fiirnish  Philadelphia ^any  available  information  .re- 
garding Reverend  RICHARI>‘- HAMEL,  including  photo  if  one'  is  avaitabie 

NEW  YCRKs  ■   ’■■■    
      At  •   New  ’York  City-  ■   •   ,   - 

Will  check  indices  and  furnish  Ehiladelphia.  any 'pert ine'ht 
data  regarding ’Reverend  RICHARB  HAMEL,  who,  FRANKHCH^ER  has  stated, is  from  that  city. 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 
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SAC  (157-1646) 7/21/66 

UICA^  KKiCK.  -■  P£NNS.Y1VAN1A 
RM  ̂    KI^AM  ,   ,   _ 

Ser*geant  |L  PSP»  Reading,  Pa»j,  furnished 
ing^  inforiaafion  on  7/13/66J 

Sergeant  I   I   stated  that  he  has  developed  a   soured 

residing  near  ROY  FRANKHOUSER*s  home,.  135  South  4^th  Street, 
Reading,  Pa^.,  who  recently  reported  that  he  has  seen  a 

Maryland  Chrysler  station  wagon  parked  at  niANKRQtJSBR*® 
home  on  several  occasions,  usually  weekends*  This.  Chrysler 

has  Ifaryland  iicense 

Sergeant  ^   also  stated  that  his  source,  and 
also  information  received  from  Trooper  I   k   who 

has  sources  among  the  Italians  ’'South  of  Penn”  indicate 
that  these  Italians  are  sore  at  FRANKHOUSBR  because  of 

his  idan  Activities^,  j   Isaid  that  one  of  I*  s 
sources  alaims  that  "if  they  catch  FRANKROUSEK  under  appropri- 

ate circuiAstances,  they  will  kill  him. 

-   157^1646  -CUKA,  KKKK 
>   lOS-4158  fROy  F.  FR/ 
^   157-1778 
-   157-1555 
-   157-221 
-   157^1734 

-   PA  .   ) 

SEARCHED'. 

'   SERIALIZED 
CHED   -JipXED^ 

ILIZED   

iUL  2   irc3 
FBI  —   PHILAOELPFK/V'’ 

WEP/JBK )X..v 



PH  157^1646 

  tMt  source  of  Kis  Wlt‘  him  l:h^t 

^   has  ije^n  viaihing'  FRANKHOUSER  Oceasi'onsiiy* 

source  tpelhfed  that  a   few  days  ̂ .ago|~  ̂ as-  observe^ 
ih  a   restaUi?aht  ^*d<jbdlihg  on  a   rtaphfh”  and  \-jhQvi  tie  i^fti  an 

Italian  I’etriaved  the  napkin- and  oft  it  was  wlttan  "United  , 
klans  of  Ameftica*,  Knights  of  the  Kft.  Kiux  Kian^ 

I   will  keep  .furnishing  any  information  from  his- Sources* 

2   * 



SAG  (157-1663) 7/23/66 

.9^ 

SA  MICHAEL  %   DAVIS 

CODMTERINTELLIGENCE  PROGRAM 
Internal  security 
DISRUPTION  OP  HATE  GROUPS 
(ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER; 
ROBERT  MARVIN  SHELTON) 

RM 

The  Bureau  is  interested  In  a   counterintelligence 
suggestion  that  will  cAuse  friction  between  SHELTOH  and 
FRANKHOUSER  and  cause  SHELTON  to  expel  FRANKHOUSER  from 
the  Kl^n.  If  possible,  it  would  be  desirable  to  cause 
embarrassEaent  to  both  SHELTON  and  the  Klan-i 

It  is  noted  that  SHELTON  was  caused  concern  by  a 
radio  broadcast  by  FRANKHOUSER  and  that  irritation  already 
exists  between  these  two  men. 

The  memorandum  of  SA  I   en^ 
titled  ROY  E-.  FRANKHOUSER  dated  7/776E  reflects  the 
following  items  of  interest: 

1.  BothL     I   and  FRANKHQUSER  are 
driving,  without  a   proper  driver’s  license. 

2   ,   FRANKHOUSER  claims:  that  he  and  |   | talked 
themselves  out  o£  a   traffic  arrest  (driving  through,  a   red 
light*  driving  without  a   license)  at  a   time  whCn  they  had 
a   machine  gun  in  their  possession. 

3.  FRANKHOUSER  is  atmed  on  his  trips  and 

recently  purchased  a   snub-nosed  .38',  serial  number  2435, 
which  he  claims  .is  registered',  > 

It  is  requested  that  $A  , 

to  whom  the  substantive  Case,  on  FIU\NKHOUSER  is-  assigned. 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

I   -   1:5.7-1663 
,1-  105-4158  (ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER) 

MBD:pck  , 

C2)  ,* 

SEARCHHy  jplpjcyrpy^^ 

FBlv- PHILADELPHIA 
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PH  157-1663 

consider  the  following  from  the  standpoint  of  ease  of  . 
operation  and  feasibility t 

1.  The  arrest  of  I   I   Or  FRANKHOHSER  in  be 
Pennsylvania  by  local  police  for  driving  without  a 

’   license  when  they  have  any  type  of  iilegal  arms  in 
their  car  .   •   . 

The  point  of  the  traffic  arrest  is  that  inoi^ 
dental  to  that  arrest  the  car  could  be  searched  and 
the  weapons  found. 

2.  The  arrest  of  ERANKHOUSER  in  Hew  Jersey 
while  in  possession  of  any  type  of  firearm  registered  . 
in  any  state  other  than  Hew  Jersey. 

The  New  Jersey  gun  laW  is  so  written  that  even 
law  enforcement  officers  of  other  states  cannot  legally 
carry  a   side  arm  in  that  state  unless  it  is  registered 
under  New  Jersey  law. 

J.  The  possibility  of  an  arrest  of  FRANKHOUSER 
on  the  Federal  charge  Of  possession  of  a   machine  gun  or 
machine  pistol. 

It  is  noted  that  the  UKAj  KKKK,  as  a   matter  of  avowed 
policy  deplores  violence  and  the  possession  and  use  of  firearms 

by  its  people.  In  View  of  FRANKHOUSER ’ s   known  habits  and  views 
concerning  both  weaponry  and  Violence,  it  is  felt  that  this 
area  offers  possibilities  for  counterintelligence  suggestions 
and  action. 

VJhile  it  is  desirable  that  any  arrest  be  based  on 
probable  cause,  so  that  the  arrest  and  subsequent  search  are 
legal  and  will  support  a   conviction,  it  Should  be  kept  in 
mind  that  the  aims  df  this  program  will  be  served  by  adverse 
publicity  that  will  increase  the  irritation  between  SHELTON 
and  FMNKHOUSER, 

It  is  noted  that  without  any  outside  aid  the 
personalities,  plans,  and  viewpoints  of  these  twd  men  will 

tend  to  increase  tension  between  them  but  it  should  be  ' 
considered  that  we  have  an  obligation  to  other  agencies, 
including,  where  pertinent.  New  Jersey  authorities,  to  advise 
them  of  possibie  violations  of  laws  under  their  jurisdiction 
known  to  us  from  informants  or  other  sources. 

^   2   - 
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In  considering  the  above,  it  should  be  noted 

that  FRANKHGUSER’ s   position  in  Klan -activities-  in  this 
state  is  such  that  a   break  with  UKA,  KKKK,  on  the  part 
of  FRANKHOUSER  could  signal  the  attachment  of  Pennsylvania 
Klan  Kiavers  to  another  national  Klan  outfit  more  extreme 
than  TiKA.  It  is  desirable  at  this  time  to  regard 

FRANKHOtJSER,  the  individual,  as  our  primary  counterintelli- 
gence tatget  to  minimize  this  possibility. 



7/25/66 SAC  (157^16.88) 

■SA 

RM  -   KLAN 

b6 

b7C 

On.  7/8/66, 

iiifofinalrion  in  the  past  j.  pr^ 
who  h'As  furnished  reliable 

iv  bv  telephone,  furnished  the 

It  was 
and 

T following  inf or matioh , to  SA , 
typed  into  statement  form  on  7/li./&b  oy    

was  then  read  and  ir^itialed  bv  the  informant  on  7/15/6B. 
it  is  maintained  in 

bo 

b7C 

b7D 

T 
’^Friday,  July  8,.  19.56 

”0n  the  evening  of  7/8/66  RGY  FRANKHOOSER  and 
John  CANARIS  spoke  by  phone  at  .some  length, 
FRANKHOUSER  said  that  there,  will  be  a   meeting 

Tuesday  evening^  7/12/66.,  at  his  ,   home-,  133  South 

4th  Street,  Reading^  Pa'^ ,   btit  nothing  prior  to 
that  time,  FRANKHOUSER  was  calling  fpom  his 

mother*  S'  home  in  West.  WyomisSing,  Pa.  ,   where  he 
had.  gone  to  see  her.  His  atepfather  is  reportedly 

in  the  hospitai  and,  ROY  took  advantage  of  his 
absence  to  take  I   I   out  to:  his  mother  *   s   home-k 

b6 

b7C 

"FRANKHOUSER  told  GANARIS  thatihe  new  training 
program  will  begin  with  the  meeting  Tuesday. 

FRANKHOUSER  alsO  instructed  CANARIS  to  "go' over 
the  fii.es  and  records»”  FRANKHOUSER  espiaihed  that 

it  is  his  intention  to  have  copies  made'  Of  everything. He  will  retain  one  set  and  CANARIS  will  keep  the 

other  for  safety." 

157-^1688 
105-4158 

1   ̂   157-1645 

b6 

b7C 
(ROY  JfRANKHOUSER) 

.(UKA.  KKKK  -   PA.  ) 
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  u   Thursday.,  J.une  _30 

tele phoned  ROY  FRANKHQUSER  this  date. 

b6 

b7C 

aXinosh  incoherenl;  "with  rage  and  had  "bo  calm  doiivn  ̂ 0  speak  lucidly*  Eventually  he  ■ 

related  that  he  and  the  Delaware  Klansmen  have  been  unable-  to  locate  MIKE  DESMOND> 

who  has  all  ERANKHOUSER’ s   records,  funds  and  the  mimeograph  machine  that  had  been 

used  by  the  local  group. 

..s'dWTalTXiansmen  from  Delaware 

•DE^IOKOD  did  not  appear  in  Court  yesterday  as  he  yms  supposed  to  on  the  gun  charge 

arising  from  his  arrest  by  the  Delaware  State  Poloce  at -the  Klan  School  near  Wil-' 

mington  last  March.  FRMKHOUSER  theorizes  tHat  DEStiOND  has  gone  to  Virginia  where, 

SSiGEANT  told  him,  there  is  a   Klan  rally  this  weekeild .   ERANKHOUSER  said  that  he  and 

SERGEANT  -are  going  to  Virginia  to  this  rally  and  after  it  is  over  they  plan  to^ixe 

3   Re  cl  ding,  f&.,  wii'ere^they  willrcompe 

■   return  the  records-and-funds-.- 

5RANKH0USER  told that  th^  can  do  this  vfith  impunity  because  DESMOND 

•■'r 

is  a   fugitive  and  anyone  can  seize  him.  IRANKHOUSER  also  said  he  knows  notld-ng  of 

any  plans  for  any  rally  in  Pennsylvania  at  this  time,  that  DESMOND  had,  been  in  charge 

of  all  arrangements  and  noone  has  been  able  to -reach  him  for  some  time. 

FRANItHOUSER  promised  to  contact next  week  and  let  ,, him  know  how  b6 
b7C 

•   1-^;   ^   _b7D 

r.'Zir~‘r^rci\j:ri:,v.rx'u\ " 



UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 
OFFICE  MEMORANDUM 

SAC  (157-341) 

FROMs DATES  7/25/66 

SUBJECTS  UKA,  KKKKj 
RM 

^   ^   6/25/66,  I   [,  .who  has  garnished  reliable 
Information  in  the  past,  orally . advisid  SA| 
of  the  following.  This  infbimiatlon  was  typed. On  b/25/t>U  into 
statement  fom  by  SA|  land,  was  then  read  and  initialed  h^r 
the  informant  on  T/l^/bb.  It  is  maintained  in]  |o 

2-  Newark  (R.Mo) 

2   “Baltimore  (R„M.) 

1   “   Tampa  (R,M,)  ' 

2   “   Richmond  (R„M.) 1“| 

8   “   Philadelphia 

1   157-341-. 1   i57>”1646  (uka.kkkKo  pa;) 

1   -   157-1764  r     T 
105-4158  '(HO?  mmmmR) 1   -   157-1778  r 

1   -   157-1790^ 
I   “5  157-1561 

1   1—*,.. 



-- Safairdayj  June  2^,  I966 

ROY  FRANKHOUSER.  told that  the  uieetirig- which  FRANKHOUSER 

had  planned  to  hold  at  his  home  Sunday^  6/26/66  was  being  postponed  till  ‘ 

thd  following  Sunday,  7/2/66.  FRANKHOUSER  said  the  postponment  was.  necessary ,   v/.’ 

because  on  Sunday,  6/26/66  he  and  other  Klansmen  were,  going  to  New  Jersey  tb; 

""(Esrupt  the  NAACPlieeting  scHedaFd‘Wbe“held“at“Br^^  N.J.  ■FRANKE)!^^ 

^'-said^hat-b-ecause  ^of  -thg- 

-~would-haye-t  0--  sneak.,  in-.^ 

“New-Jersey--d:rt3uiictd-on-^ain:st-any-lflan"-«-etiwi-tiee--they^^ 

]   ^   According  to  FRANKHOUSER  the  New  Jersey  Klan  was  :   taking  orders  from  *   '• 

him  now.  ,   and  that  someone  from  New  Jersey  would  be  at-FRANIQIOUSER’;S  home  lafc.er 

on  6/25/66  to  finalize  the  plans  for  6/26/66.  .FRANKHOUSER  said  that 

J3ESM0ND- vras  coming  to  Reading,  Ba. ,   to  sec  FRANKHOUSER  on  Monday,  6/27/66  and 

DEfSiOND  had  promised  to  bring  a.'. 
s   and  lunos,  to  be  tumec 
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On  7/12/66^^ who  has  furnished  reliable 

of  the  following ♦ 
r/12/66  by  SA 

information  in  the  past-,  telephonically  advised  SA| 
This  information  was  type- 

ihto  statement  form  and  was written  on  _ 
then  read  and  initialed  by  the  informant  on  7/15/66. 
maintained  in 

It  is 
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UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

™   BAG  (105-4158) 

FROM 

SUBJECT  :rqy  Ei-  PRANKHOUSER,  aka 
RM  ...    ^ 

date: 

7/26/66 
b6 
b7C 

On  7/18/66  [ V..  , ,   -V,,  ,   ,   made  available  three 

mimeographed  items  which  had  been  received  that  date  from 

ROY  PRANKHOUSER,-  These  original  sheets  are  being  retained 

in  the  IrA  of  subject’s  file* 
follows ; 

These  items  are  described  as 

b7D 

1,  Single  sheet  letter  size,  captioned,  “Patriotic 
Song  Sheet“  containing  two  songs  and  two  chants  anti -Negro in  nature, , 

At.  the  bottom  of  the  sheet  is  mimeographed,  “All 

songs  .and  chants  original  with  R,  E,  PRANKHOUSER  -   July  15^ 
1966,  -   White  Man  PightJ  Defend  White  Supremacy.  Protect 

yourself  from  Coons,  Commuhists  and  Criminals  -   America  for 
Whites  *   Africa  for  Blacks,” 

2,  Mimeographed  letter  dated  7/11/86,  rubber  stamp 

heading,  "United  Elans  of  America  -   Penna,.  Headquarters,  P.O. 

Box  1432, .Reading,  Pa.,  19603."  Letter  is  addressed  to 

"Esteemed  Klansraen, "   and  states  in  part,  "We  are  reorganizing 

the  Realm  of  Pennsylvania,  MpCE  DESMOND  who  was  King  Kleagle 

is  no  longer  with  us,”  then  continues  with  a   plea,  for  support 

for  Rally  Sites,  the  formation  of  new  Klaverns,  supplying 

transportation  for  Klan  leaders  over  weekends,  "small  taslsS 
such  as  addressing  envelopes,  women  interested  in  an  auxiliary 

105-4158 
157-1646 
157-=-34l 
157-1764 
157-1914 
1^7,447 

(UKA,  KKKK  -   PENNA.) (ttka.  kkkkV 

(MINUTEMENT 

WEDrEKM 

.(7).  an 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

Buy  US.  Savings  Bonds  Regularly  on  the  Payroll  Savings  Plan 
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and  prompt  payment  of  back  dues  by  members  in  arrears.  This 
■   letter  is  signed  WILLIAM.  E,  BOND,  Grand  Night  Hawk,  Realm 
.of  Pennsylvania,  ... 

3*  Three  |jage  mimeographed  flyer,  captioned,  "The 
laansman  Bulletin,  UKA,.  KKKK, "   This  flyer  in  part  relates 
alleged  disturbances,  and.  uprisings  by  Negroes  in  various 
locations.  The  last  page  concludes  as  follows: 

"This  Bulletin  will  be  published  bi-weekly  and  will 
eventdally  have  a   page  or  more  for  the  most  important 
news  from  each  s.tatd. 

"You  must  do  your  part  to  help  coordinate  our 
activities  and  thus  give  our  readers  as  wide  a 
coverage  of  activities  as  possible  in  your  area. 
May  God  give  us  White  Gentile  Americans  the 

strength  to  be  free  and  never-  surrender,  ****  Join 
your  local  unit  of  the  United  Klans  of  America  today, 

"Pennsylvania  -   P.  0.  Box  1432,  Reading,  Pennsylvania 

.   Maryland  -   VERN'GN  NimSTER>.  Baltimore,  Md, 

"Delaware  -   BEN  SARGENT,  Newark,  Delaware 

"New  Jersey  -   P.  5,,  Box  242,  Bridgeton,  N.J. 

'   M****  Tije  Klansiiien  will  fight  to  our  last  breath  ** 
to-rid  our  country  of  this  insidious  plague**,..  Rallies 

will  be  held  every  weekend  from  now  oh,  Beothere,  *** 
Hdlp  support  this  publication  **  help  pay.  for  our 

printing,  by  your  assistance.  Address*  P.  0,  Box 

1432,  Reading,  Pennsylvania  **." 

2 



m   . . '   m ' ' 
UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

In  Reply,  I^lease  Refer  to 
File  No. Baltiincrci,  Maryland 

Julj"  l8^  1966 

RE:  UNITED'  KLANS  OP  AMERICA 
  KNIGHTS  GP  THE  KU  KLUX  KLAN  (UKA) 

On  July  16,  1966  Lt.|  j,  Maryland  be 
State  Police j   North  East^  Maryland,  advised  that  fche  United 

Klans  of  Ameri'ca,  Knights  of  ' the  Ku  Klux  Klan  (UICA),  held,  a 
rally  earlier  that  evening  from  approximately  8:15  p.m.  until, 
11:00  p.m.  at  the  Klan  raeeting  site  located  at  the  foot  of 
Frenchtown  Road  off  Route  213^  Flkton,.  Maryland.  He  continued 
that  there  were  approximately  four  hundred  persons  in  attendance. 

Lt. 
advised  that  the  speakers  were  EENJ.IMIN 

P.  SARTIN,  SR.,  Great  Titan  of  the-  Realm  of  Delaware  UKA;  ̂ /ERNON 

J.  NAIMASTER,  Maryla---d  Klansmanj  LAfTON  BRAUN,  'King  Kleagle  of 
the  Maryland  Klan;  ROY  FRA.NKHOUSER,  Grand  Dragon  of  the 
Pennsylvania  Klan;  CHARLES  LUTHARDT, . a   self-announced  candidate 

foi’  Governor  of  Maryland  and  a   White  Supremist;  and  an  un- 
identified person  introduced,  only  as  r^Ir.  X.  Mr.  X   v/as  identi- 

fied only  as  a   man  who  had  been  a   member  of  the  Communist  Party 
since  the  age  of  12. 

bo 

'b7C 

11  -   Bureau 

1   -   109th  INTC-GP,  Philadelphia 
1   -   NISO,  Philadelphia 



The  speakers'  -               — „ 

•negroes  and  cited  riots  in  Philadelphia^  Chicago,  and  Baltimore 

as  reasons  v/hy  people  should  be  against  the  negroes.  They 

also  urged  white  persons  to  get  out  and  vote. 

PRANKHOUSER,  the  featured  speaker,  stated  that  ̂ 

"Black  Power  is  a   revolutionary  plot  to  kill  every  white  child.' 
He  stated  furthei>  that  ’'individual  whites  should  arm  themselves 

in  case  our  police  forces  should  be  unable  to  act  against 

negro  violence." 
r 

FRAMHOUSER  also  stated  that  "negroes  involved  in 

the  riots  and  civil  rights  activities  are  nothing  but  ̂ ools.  ̂ 

of  the  Communist  Party."  FRANKHOUSER  called  for  "VJhite  Power 

to  eraerge.  He  defined  VJhite  Power  as  that  which  includes  the 

ax’ming  of  individual  whites  to  come,  to  the  aid  of  police  in 

cases  of  attack  and  every  whits  registering  and  voting  for  the 
Klan  viewpoint. 

■i-viornpR  wp-pR  that  thev  were  aeainst 

Lt.  advised  the  rally  was  very  orderly  and  no 

arrests  or  incidern-.p  occ’-.rr-ed.  He  stated  the  rally  concluded 

with  a   burning  of  fifty  foot  cross. 

A   source  advised  that  JOHN  LUBV/ICK,  Exalted  Cyclops  - 
of  Delaware  Klan  Unit  #3,  Newark,  Delaware,  indicated  that  ̂ 

"they"  had  gotten  seven  new  recruits  to  be  sworn  in  at  a   laoer
- 

date .   •   ■   '   . 

A   characterl’sation  of  the  UKA iS  appended  hereto.. 

« 

b6 

b7C 

2 



UNIT®  STATES  DEPARTI^NT  OF  JUS®E 

FEDERAL  ETJF.EAi'  OF  IKv'ESTIGATTON 

408  Post  Of'Pice  Building 
Baltimore^  Maryland  21202 

■juj.y  18;,  1986 

Title:  UNITED  KLANS  OP  AMERICA, 

KNIGHTS ■ OF  THE  KU.  KLUX  KLAN 

Character:  RM  r-  KLAN 

Reference;  Report  of  SA  ROBERT  E.  ZINN 

dated  and  captioned  as  above. 

All  sources  (except  any  listed  below)  whose  identities 

are  concealed  in  referenced  comnranication  have- furni shea 

reliable  information  in  the  past.' 

This  document  cmtains  neither  recommendations  nor 

conclusions  of  the  FBI.  It  is  the  property  of  the  FBI  a
nd 

is  loaned  to  your  agency,:  It  and  its  contents  .a
re  not  to  oe 

distributed  outside  your  agency. 

•   ir 
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      Sunday:, _Ju1y..10,  *1966  .   ,       .   .   .     .   ,   , 

  At  about  12-.;  M   this  .date  REGINA  KUPISZEli^SKI  took  a   Yellowr  Cab  from 

133  S.’  Utb  St.,  to  U5l  Spring  Garden  St.,  Reading,  Pa.  The  cab  driver  happened  to 

be  a   man  REGINA  krie®  and  she  told  him 

REGINA  told  Ithat  ROY  ERANKHOUSER  wanted  to  come to  come 

and  see  him  that  evening  after  work.  -She  said  ttot  ROY  v/ould  be  meeting  wTthjs^e 
a   <=H  I   ->  i   <\  I   ̂b7D 

’   ~   KlalSmenlionip^';  ■sTie’Taia"€Rat‘”tKe^efe“'''"Selirgai7e-s-from-  — '^D-eGHwareT-Sh^    T 

— also'mentioned—tha:t—a--Re-\’^r— HAM-LET— (“  or-M)AjMIiET^^--fr^cffli4ias^^  chu s etts..  wouldlbe-_theiie-.-, — ^ 

„_RBGINA.  Sana  that  this  Rev..  HmtLET  was  not  in  the  Klan,  but  was  in  sympathy  with  them. 

REGINA  said  that  she  thinks  Rev.  HAtilLET  is  crazy,  and  she  spoke  of  him  as  "   an6-&ef 

BURROS"  (   apparantly  referring  to  DANIEL  BURROS),  ,   REGINA  said  that 
* 

still  in  Reading  and  is  looking  for  work*  Rev,,  HAi'iLSJT-  alsovants  to  get  a   job.  localH
y- 

and  stay  in  Reading,  Pa. 



UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 
MEMORANDUM 

‘TO  I 

FROM: 

SUBJECT  I 

SAC  (157-1761) 

SA 

RM  -   KLAN 

DATES’  7/21/66 

b6 

b7C 

On  6/28/66j_ 
information  in  the  pasta 
information,  to  SA] 
statement  form  by  sn  |   |on  6/2  8/66 
initialed  bv  the  informant  on.  7/11/66, 

1}  who  has  furnished  reliable 
orally  in  person  provided  the  following 

,   This  was  typed  into 
and  was  then  read  and 

It  is  maintained  in 

b7C 

b7D 

b7D 

2   -   Newark  (Info)  (RM) 

2   -Baltimore  (Info)  (RM) 

1   -   Pittsburgh  (Info)  (RM) 

1   -   Richmond (RM.) 

12 
1 
1 

Phil ad e Iphia 

'i|7^1.761  [ ] 
157-NEW  (UNSUB j   Local  Minister 

interested  in  the  Klan) 

l57-r-.19l4  ■ 
1     

1   -   i57p-i.8.4=8 

157-17-&4. 
ib5-?4158 

i   -   1:57,-1586 
1   -   157-17 9Q 
1   -   157-1555 

1   .15.7 •^.341  (UKA,'  KKKK) 
1   -157^1646  (UKA.  KKKK  ^   PA.) 
1   ,r 

WED/JBK. 

(19);:  • 

157-NEW  [ 
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'.Searched... .   . '   ' .   ̂jatdsxed- S er ial i zed  ; f i   1   j 

JULY' 21,  1966  . 
FBI  -   PHILADELPHIA 



Tuesday.  June  28,  1966 

— laaijiifi:!: 
jcLsited  ROY  mUKHOUSER-  at  the.  lattei-»s  home,  ,'>=6  ;   , r   -   :   :   ^y-r  —hic~ 

133  S«  lith  St.j  Reading^  Pa.  j   to  »   discuss  things*'.  FRANifflOUSER  said  that',' •   ' 

•MIKE  DESMOND  was  e3<pecte'd,  but  he  did  not  show  up. 
had  been  there 

earlier  tliat  day.  According  to  ERANKHOUSER,  DESMOND  is  supposed  to  .bring;  him  ■. 

the  Klan  membership  records  and  records  of  Klan  activities.-  ERANKHODSER  has-  ■   ' 

a   file  cabinet ' •wi’t’H'a~ I dck'Tn~whid5~he~in-tihia^ t dlcebp^ these', 'in  aadi’-tar(®r’to'^th6‘“^ 

“lock— he-alsro^ses---a-darb-of-sea-li-ng-wax-t©-d3isure-a-gai-Hst-^l!ampei4n^-^^ 

“lanned  has  ."  fizzled  out" 

FRANKHOUSER  and went  over  about  ̂ 0  cards  which  were  .Klaii  apr  ;• 

plications, .   One  of  these  v/as  in  the  name  of 

%-omissins.  Pa, ,   and  ano-bher  was  in  -the  naise  of 

■   Norris  tdvm. 

Pa.  There  is  also,  apcordijag  to  ERANKHpUSER  a   minister  from  this  area  Who  is 

interest 
raehtxon"this 

app3ricants-i,vere-^om-the— Phi-ladelp>hi 

and  Maryland.  FEtANKHOUSER  tried  to' call 
but  h 

not  at  fiUMMWMUi. 

FSANKHOUSER*  s   car  is  la  Havre  *de '   Grace,:  Md*  According  to  FRAI\iKH3US 

5-tra-ti^:ir~g0-ing  "O  — |   |   id>Xl-^be~back.J.n  .;ai.-douple--.of. 

said  he  is.  trying  to  ̂ et  tvfo  Klan  groups  chartered- in*  that  area>   There  are  al- 

ready*  three  Klaveras  in  the  PhiladelpM.a  area  according,  to  FEMKHOUSER.  _ 

FRANKHOUSER  said  that  he  mil  have  ROGER  %   the  weapons  inari',  c,ontact 

soon.^  Plans  are  being  made  to  have  a   guerilla  training  .session  each 

*   “   t   \   '   ’’"V  ’   *’**  *.'*5'*  “   A   *   V 
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^OPTIONAL  rORM  NO.  10. 
‘MAY  1962  fOlTION 
OSA  OBN.  MO.  NO.  27 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

TO  : SAC 
(105-4158) 

FROM  : SA 

SUBJECT: 
ROY E.  FRANKHOUSER., 

DATE:  7/21/66 

b   6 

b7C 

On  7/11/665  !     ^   Is  who  has  furnished 
reliable  information  xn  the  past , '   orally  adyised  SA I   I   of  the  following.  Th is 4in forma - 
tion  was  typewritten  into  statement  form  by  SAI  I 

O-T     a   a   a   .1  O   ^   .   I   1   I and  was  then  read  and  initialed 
7/13/66. It  is  maintained  in 

by  the . informant  on r 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

1 
1 
2 
8 

.Richmond  (15-7-307)  (FIGHTING  AMERICAN  NATIONALISTS)  (RM-) 
Newark  (INFO)  (RM) 
Baltimore  (INFO)  (RM)  INDEX: 

ladelphia 
(ROY  Eo  FRANKHOUSER) 

1 
1 
3! 
1 

1 
1 
1 

-[ 

lQ5r-4158 
1.57-1914 
157-1761 
157-1725 
157-572 

157-341 
I57.rl646 

b6 

b7C 

(FIGHTING  AMERICAN 
NATIONALISTS) 

(UKA,  KKKK) 
(UkA,  KKKK  -   PENNSYLVANIA) 

 
 1 

b7D 

WED ; CJK 

Searched^ 

Serialize, 
T 

9^66 
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■       lagtjsvening  there  -was  a   meeting  of  several  persons  who  HOY  FRAMHOUS:^ 

.said  were  Klnnsmenj  at  FRANKHOUSER* 3   home*  The  following  ;^erspn&  v/ere  in  attendances  * 
ROY  E.  mUKHOOSER, 

L   who  have  all  be’en  described  tefore*  b 
j   ^   ,       I   I   I       -   _   ,   -   -|  ,   ^ 

:   In  addition  the  following  persons  were  there  and  participated  in  the  discussion,  and' 

:   planning  -   ’   '   l~  '   ^       

i.  An  unknowiT  nran'  ̂ iii  hia"  late~  ijOsy'^about  •   6^’— taH-^nd  wei^iingr-ai^und— RQO-lbSv^^ 

^-Re  had^trai-ght— brown-h8lr-7--wore5-glassaa..anri  hart  a   on therh  accent-.  .   ..  ,   -   .   ... 

W- — man  referred  to  as  »   BEN”  ,   about  ̂ 5-»6o‘ years  . old .   5>8»'  tall,  heavy  build, 

around  200  lbs.,  wavy  grey  hair.  BEN  was  said  to  be  from  Delawarci  '   ‘   • 

r   C.,  A   tall  ('6‘2»*  )   heavy-set  man  (   about  220  lbs.)  in  his  early  ̂ Os  with  black  . 

i   hair  which  v/as  greying,  straight  with  only  a   slight  wave.  This  man  was  suppos.ed  to 

;   be  the  Grand  Kleagle  from  Marylatfdo  He  had  been  one  oi'  tne  speak-ftr.q  at.  +.hf>  li'ffi'ly 

— This  couple  were  toFether_and  sat  side  by  side  on.  a   .couch,  but  the  woman, 

Lwas  not  v/earing.a  wedding  ring,  apparantly  they  are  “going  together"but  not- married  .   > 

was  about  25-27  years  old,  5 ’10-11'*,  l50'  lbs.,'  slender  build,  light  brawn ■           —             — — *         ...  ...  -   .   ,   "y  , 

:   hair,  crew  cut',  nice  looking'  fellow.  -   '   »   • 
          —   ■       ;   ;   L ;   j   

I   1   The  woman  was  about  25.,  5*7"  (   tall,  for  a   woman)  ,.  about  130  Ite..,;’ 
.   black  hair/d,  dark  evesj  fair  CCmpi.exion,  aft-rar.+.Tyf.  a’nri  Vjrh.h  a   'hnt-T7br   



%   ' JAge..i:   Monday,  7/11/66 

have  a   tally  this  .cond.ng.we^^d‘a^^  some  Material  ̂  

to  *66  .iiiimeoffl:>aphed  for  distribution.  •   •   ■   '   ■   .   '   ‘‘I 

    Delaware  mentioned  tha't  the'  DelaT/ari  Klan  has  been  h^i^~b7c  "| 
•••c?lambal<es  at  the  lio;;;e~lf '^N'i^Wrwho  apparantly  has,  a   Mce  place 

out  in  the  country. »^l'lgP~said  that“he  wants~t61nalce  arrangements  i/iri'th,.  .’SiiKTiW  to^ 
-'have-7a-iaannrarlly--at--SAROT»^- place™   ^     -         ■   /   I 

=   ...   At-about_64U^  FM  7/n/66j  Ualled  ROT  TOAWTr-HOUSER  to  determine  '   '   ; 

what  the_^afes  are  for  the  next  few  daysj  |had  left  ths  Sunday  meeting  early' ,| 

because  of  a   prior  committment.  FRMKH0U5ER  told|  |   that  there  is  .a  .rally  ‘   '   | 

planned  for  this' coming  Saturday  night.  It.  will  be  held  near  Wilmington,  Delaware^.  T   | and  will  be  ostensibly  held  by  the  Maryland  people,  using  the  name  of  the.  new  front-  ■   ® 

^oup.  FRANKHOUSER  also  s -aid  there  will  be  a   meettng  at.  his  hnmg  Y/iv/6^'"at~'''''/.  — 8 
-   -   ■   •   •   .Hfe 

^oup.  J^tkhouseH  also  s-aid  that e   will  be  a   meeting  at  nis  home 

and^a_ leaflet  .captioned  «   ̂ .A-m  ' 

_Action,  also 'bearing  the  name  of  the  Fighting  Me ri can  Nationalists.  Both  these  items 

were  undated,  although  the  latter  carried  ah  excerpt  of  the  Baltimore  Evening  Sun, 

dated  11/20/62..  Both  also,  bore  in  addition  to  the  national  HQ'  carried  several  local 

,   addresses  in  various  cities  including  Box  3h2,-  Philadelphia, 7, Pa. ,   and  Box  lh32  ’ 

■^e'adlrrg-,“Pa'; —           ,|  I   ^ 6 
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UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 
MEMORANDUM 

TOs  SAC  (157-341.)  MTEs  7/22/66 

■PROMs  .   SA 

SUBJECTS  UKA5  KKK 
RM 

On  6/27/66, 
the  following  infoiTOa 

telephonically  furnished 

This 
;l©n  to  SA 

Information  was  t^ed  into  statement;  rorm  on  o/ao/00  by.  SA 
I   land  was  then  read  and  initialed  by  the  Informant  on 

7/15/06 .   It  is  maintained  in | 

b6 

b7 

b7 

2   -   Newark  (Tnfo)- 
Baltimpre  (Info)  (rm) 

Philadelphia' 
1   -   157~3.4l 
1   "=  157-1646  (UKA.  KKKK 
1   -   157  ■^1914 
1   -   157“^1764. 

105-4158 
157-1586 

1   -   157^17901 

1   • 

PENNA. ) 

ilROY  PRANlTOfS 

WED'S  mbf 

(12)‘ INIBC: 

bb 

b7C 

b7D 

u 
  

o 



I   visited  ROY  PEANKHOUSER  at  the  latter  rs  home,  on  . ,   .   •     
I   I   '   ■"  '   *   'i  .   'b 

the  morning  of  6/27/66.  MIKE  DESMOND  ̂    accbrdins  to  PRANlffl6ySER 'was,  supposed;  to  'b 

60KJ.e  that  morning,  but  as  of  about  2   IM  had  not  arrive^  '   •   - KI30USER  said. 

that  there  v/ilX  be  a   Klan  RaX3y  at  Gettysbwg,  Pa.,  Sipdaj^P^ July  ̂ ,19^  '   ;   pi 

"but  that  ERMKHGUSER  does  not  know  where  it" will  be,  as  DESMOND  made  ail  the ; 
1   •   ^   '   .   '   .   _   .   ,, 

■"arrairfeaents-r'-T"^   ^   ^ 

    FRANraOUSiR-told]  [that-he-had.-beeB^n-]|3i^getott,^-NT^yesterd,ay,.|:|ife 

;   '   *   i-*’ 

— V   '   1 1   "   -   '   5 

[had  gone  there  and. observed  the  NAAOP  picke,j>ins;b6 
and  had  ffone  there  and  observed  the  NMOP  picke.ting^be  m 

the  State  Police  at  Bridpton,  N*J^  but  they  ̂ did^  pot  hecqm^  in -any; 

disturbance;  PRANKPIOUSER  related  that|  ]reatained  in  'New'  Jersey  ̂ d,  he  ret-»^6|^| 

alone,  but  he  did  not  say  how  he  travelled.  
’   .   '   '■  • 

IRANKHOUSER’ s   Vauxhail  is  still  broken  down  and  stored  in  Mary-  .   ,, 

■/  ■   ■   r.  •   .   . '   ’•  V- 

    gRAUICHOUSIR  invited  gmd  his  wife  to  attend  a.  Clambake  tpTIge 

held  .July  k,  1966  by  BEN  SERGEANT,  a   Klan  Official  f
rom  Maryland^; to  be  hel^  at  i: 

SERGEANT*  s   home  near  Wilmington^  j?  fRANKHOUSER  said
  that  he  and  REGINA'  KjUPI 
    >   .     

SZEWSKI  are  'l^ing  taken  in  the  car  of  another  couple  who
  he  did  not  identify. 



I 
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OFFICE.  MEMORANDUM.  .*  *   UNITED  STATES.  GO.VERNMENT 

TO SAC„  (1.57^15^5). DATE:  7/22/66 

FROM  :   SA. 

SUBJECT: 
m 

bo 

b7C 

On  7/1/66 who  has  furnished  reliable 

information  in  the  past j-  orally  advised  SA 
]of  the  following.  This  information  was  typed  on 

77T7TB.;into  statement  form,  by  SAF 
and  initialed  bv the  informant.. 

and.  was  then  read 
is"  maintained  in 

bo 

b7C 

b7D 

1   -   ̂ Newark  (RM.) 
1   -   Richmond  (ANP)  CRM) 
9   -   Philadelphia 

1,  -   157-15  55 
1   -   157-1914 

105-4158 
1   -   157-1688 
1   -   105-7478 
1   -   157-108  (ANP) 

(ROY  .FKANKHUUSER) 
b6 

b7C 

b7D 



0-  ,   ^ 

  
SCByEimg/."is:  .-baclc  froi^.-German^ry 

cording  to  EOmm,  -SCHKEIKERT  has  res
igned  from  the  Merican  I&zi  Earty.  ■   EMS-  ,   ■ 

SCmVEIKERT  told  HOTOt^  that  tiy  doing  t
his  he  will  be  in  a   posxtipri.  to  '*  blast*

  ,   ̂   , 

the  Iterks  eouftfar  fecmd  if.  they  jam
slTSI^g,  abcm-e  him  telns  a   Nazi.- 

 giBglKHtl  ' 

tSacated  that  he,le 
■   '   •     ■/:  /:  ...'   

  ; — . — JQiBt-eAi^flBIS-visited  ,,R0:f-JEtI]KH0.USER-th1..e  eYeglog^  a
t  :-yp 

e..e^n»-  'pa■■  and  BlMKHOnSBR  shcved  CAMAHIS  a
   new  smb-ngee  t^lver  he. recently,  ̂  

acoaired.'  Ihie  ̂ aptn  hae  ■■  Undercover"  
on  the  barrel  aed  theierial  yMhet  is  2U?

g.  ̂ 

FRANKHOUSJR  alao  just  acquired  ano
ther  30' 06  calibre  rifle.  C&IJ^iS

  yas  latrod  , 

to  YffLKEM  BOND^w.ho  was  also  pr
esent  at  PRANKHOUSER’ s   home. 

FRANKHOUSER  said^tta-l 
Monday  a   weeJc  "ohey  wxl 

■oTTHel 

FRANKHGUS:^  mdlti^jed^l. ' 

that  ROGER  is.  not  interested  in  ”us»  anymor
e. 

FRANKHOUSER  has  a   lot 'of  pistols  
around  his  place,  they  ̂ re  all  Hept  ■ 

loaded.-  YIILLIAM  BOND  .has  a   .30. 
 calibre  carbine  and  keeps  a   long

  »bananna  clip”  in 



m   -   tmi 

  Ite2,«splis«)|iiaa2;3^3r  «t^vlsed  'of  t’Bie' 
oa  uwm^  [ 

ssai:&3?ial  4^i^t'J?|;t»ut«^'  ^0^'  da±6>  Or  i/t$/m 
thiiS  soi^^gt  m#e:  aVailS^I:^  i^ess-  taifa  [__^ 

isi  th^  susses  Interns  '0si aijsa 

^Wi  0i?i;'g3jsais’  f3?^fe 
la^  feeing  Wtal&M  ^ 

as©-‘^ip£ag,  kaptr  .iji .infQ??2s^t'^#.  fx2;^'f  t^,6sg  ,...,._    „   _ 
IsIjs-  '0^2l^s'  a?p6-  ije&g  ai|S  p£Bmtk  k& 

%   ̂   C»  " 

£   ItokSSS^ cS 
 '■ 

I   .   mm^. 
mm 

%   - 



COOI^.  AMD  COI'ISPmATCRS.  lEARM  THE  TRUTH.  ABOUT  THE  POLITICAL  PROSTITUTDS  Tr/HO  ARE  ; 

SELLBIG  OUT  OUR  COUHIRr,  OUR  HERITAGE  AMD  OUR  PEOPXJS,  LEARN  ABOUT  G3GAMTIC  iiONEI 

Sra^LE  ROBBING  YOU  (F  YOUR  .TAX  DOLLARS  FCR  IMTfjRNATIONA  L   COM-jUN3BMa 

SOUDA  Rirn  A   i'ERICA  COULD  STiVRVE  MB  NOBODT'  WOULD  CARE  A   STRAW  ABOUT  IT;  . 

■( 

A   MERICA  IS  EXTORTED  AND  NOBODY  FEELS  PITY  FOl  US’.  ■ 

h. 
IfHAT  ALONE  CAN’  SAVE  /RdERICA?  COI4E  /iND  HEAR  TIE  SEVEN  POINTS  FOR  S/iLVATION 

AND  IIATIOM  L   RFMABSANCE .   STOP  BLACK  POVjER  NOV7I 

COMB  OIE  CONE  ALL
  ’ KLiUI  RALLY 

ADDRESS :   ELICTON,  MARYLAl©  ON  ROUTE  213 .   Tl'JO  l-ECLES  SOUTH  OFF  OF  ROUTE  41  AT  THE 

OLD  FREITCH  TOWl^  TiVTERN  ON  TID3  EHC  RIVIR . 

TUdEj  SAT,  JULY  HEID.EyElJ^Jj^AT.  NIGHT (DIFPEREiifT  LOCATION) 

PJilN.  OR  sililfE 

IOAPI  SPEAIffiR-  ROY  E,  FRiUACKOUSER.  DeS’.TT  WITH  THE  COl'flOTIST  CELONAIS. 

SUl'E'IER  FOR  THE  ICLAN  iiA14\GEI-iEI'IT .   BEI'I  SAIRTOP^  GREAT  TITAN  OF  v 

DELAV7ARE,  UlLPTED  HIAJJS  OF  Al«MiKA,  DIG,,  SUITE  401,  A   ISTON  BLDG,,  TUSCALOOSA; 

alab;gia,  dedica®  to  the  PRESIRVATION  of  VmiTE  SUPREMCY, 

OS  /   
■’ ADI'IISSION  to  cover  EXPENSE  OF  POSTERS  iU®  PROPERTT  * 



PEKNA.  HEADUMltnitS 

P.O.  BOX  1432  ■ .   READiKG,  PA.  IBSOS 

s   5?uly  IX,  1966 

ISSmUiD  IQMSim:  •   .   ■   '   ’ 

This  is  to  let  you  ̂ ow  that  vo  iSJ^e  r^organiaiug  t^,r^lm  of  Pennsylvania* 

'   liLke  Dosmond,  yho.  was  King  ICleagl^  3^.  no.  longer  witis  ;us.  ' 

Therefore^^,  at  this  time,  it  is  ilrgent  that  sXX  who  still  .concerned  *   ' 

with  the  preservation  of  our  order,  those  we  ask,,  leb  us  \^ow  of  any  rally’ 
sites  wher^^^e  can  hold  a   meeting,  wi^ch  .is  vitally  necessary  is^we  io 

continue  |h  .the  fi^t,  .   -   '   ,,      .. 

JU^>'Who  are  ■interested  in  oifgar^-slng  a   Klavem  In  yo#  ovm  tw|^L^alk  t^ 

yp\i®.»  friends  •   IJhen  you  have  15  or  i^re  interested  person^  please  i^ptlfy  us 

Anyone  who  can  supply  transpor^iation  to  Klan  Office^  '^ver  -bh^yekends 

or  who  ha^ssf  access  to  printing  material  or  e^yone  who  wishes  ito  help-  our 

great  cause  by  addressing  envelop#  or  other  small  tasks  whith  will  greatly  ‘ 

help  pur  organization  in  our  cribical  pei^iod,  please  contact  ^jys  and  we  will 

give  you  ah  opportunity  to  serve  our  great  patriotic  ’pause* 

Also  any  wPmen  who  are  interested  in,  starting  or  helping  a   ̂^men»^  ,   ̂  

Auxiliary,  are  urgently  needed, 

I   Thp  hour  is  late  and  our  future  activities  depend  on  your  cooperatian. 

To  all  dues  paying  monbers  who-  are  in  arrears  ,   please  contact  xiSi  w^ 

pan  continue  to  grow  in  strength. 

Urgent  that  all  replies  be  received  within,  the  next  5   d«ys* 

■   pon  GC)D  &   cpimy  ,   A‘‘  ‘   '   ■ \k)\A^  *   C 

■   .   WILLIAM  E,  BOiro,  '   /   ■   » ■   I   #   M   ^   " 

CfiAND  MIGHT  HAM^ 

V 
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8/3/66 

TELETYPE.  • 

TO?  •   LIREeTOK,  FBI  (82-107231)  AHE 
SAG,  WFO 

FROM?  SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  C1S7-W) 

....  -"MIHUTiSMEN  -   IHFpRHAtlOM  GONEERNfHG  (   INTEEML  SEGURITY)  5 

OO';  KANSAS  CITY.. 

ON  AOGUST'  SECOND  LAST.  A   RELtABLE  PHXLA.^^ERCE  ADVISED 
THAT  ROY  E,  FRANKHOUSER,  READING,  PA.,,  FORlffiRLY  AFFILIATED 

WITH  THE  HINUTEMEN,  SAID  THAT  HE  CFRANKIiOtJSER)  IS.  GOING  TO. 

WASHINGTON.,  D.C.,  SATURDAY,'  AUGUST  SIX  NEXT,  WHERE  ROBERT 

DE  PpGH,  NATIONAL  HEAD  OF  THE  MINUTEMEN,  IS  HAVING  A   HEETlNG 

AT  THE  PENN  SHERATON  HOTEL.  PHILA*.  NOTES  FRANKHOUSER  PRO- 

BABLY MEANT  PARK  SHERATON..  FRAIIKHOUSER  IS  ALLEGEDLY  GOING 

WITH  “SOME  LOCAL  OPFIGERS.” 

I   -   Kansas  City  (AMMRM;) 
-   PbiladelFLia 

1-  157  -447 

g)-  105-4158   , ^   _l  I 

WED? KM J   ■ 



OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  10 

MAY  1962  EDITION" 
GSA  FPMR  <41  CFR)vl0t-n.6 

.   UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

SAC  (105-4158) 

date:  8/4/66 

FROM  : 

subject: ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER 
RM  -   KLAN 

On  7/27/66,  Mr.|   |,  WHO  REQUESTED  THAT 
HIS  IDENTITY  BE  KEPT  CONFIDENTIAL,  furnished  the  following 

information :   '   ' 

Source  made  available  five  snapshots  of  several 

persons  including  a   white  male  in  a   minister's  garb.  Source 
said  that  these  were  FRANKHOUSER * s   property  and  there  was  a 
letter  with  them  from  Reverend  RICHARD  HAMEL.  Source  says 
he  has  never  seen  the  individual  who  had  been  staying  with 
FRANKHOUSER,  but  believes  he  is  HAMEL.  He  stated  that  FRANKHOUSER 
claims  HAMEL  is  no  longer  staying  with  FRANKHOUSER  at  133  South 
4th  Street,  Reading,  Pa.,  that  he  had  kicked  him  out.  Source 
must  have  these  original  prints  back  again. 

According  to  the  source,  FRANKHOUSER  says  he  is 

done  being  a   "patsy."  Source  stated  that  "He  (FRANKHOUSER) 
had  done  you  some  good  before  and  can  again . "   Source 
intimated  that  FRANKHOUSER  is  through  with  the  Klan  and  that 
he  is  thinking  about  contacting  the  FBI  with  information. 

Source  was  advised  that  the  FBI  will  accept  any 
material  that  FRANKHOUSER  wants  to  volunteer. 

Source  said  he  is  trying  to  persuade  FRANKHOUSER  to 

stop  his  "political  activities"  and  get  a   job  and  feels  that  he 
will  do  this  in  the  near  future.  Source  mentioned  thatj  | 

I   recently  secured  a   job|  for  I   I   t>6 
I.  It  is  possible  that  I   I   may  be  the  one 

which  another  source  recently  was  referring  to  when  he  stated 

that  ROY  may  get  a   job  through  his  step-father , I   L 

JU--^105-4158 
1   -   157-1929 
1   157-1646 

WED : C JK 
(•3)  / 

Buy  US.  Savings  Bonds  Regularly  on  the  Payroll  Savings  Plan 
5010-108 

tr  
tr 



UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 
OFEtCE  MEMORANDUM 

SAC  (157 "34l) 

PROMs DATES 

7/25/66 SUBJECTS  UKA,  KKECKi RM 

0n..-6/23/66^  I   \3  who  has  furnished  reliable 
information  in  the  past,  orally  advised  SA  I 
of  the  following,  -This  infoi^tioh  was  typed  on  5/23/bh  into 

statement  form  by  SA  r~  l«  and  was ‘then  read  and  initialed  •hv 
the  informant  on  7/15/65 »   It  is  maintained  in| 

Baltimore  (R,Mo) 

Charlotte  (R,Mo) 

Washington . Field  (R .M  ,0 

Philadelphia 
1   -   157-341 

1   -   157-1646  (UKA,KKKK,  PA,) 
i   -   157-447,  .f.MINUTEMEN)   , 
I   ̂   157-1914 
1-  157-1765    

105-4158  yFRATtojOuSEirr 
I   ~   157-289 
I   -   157-1790 ■ 

1   ■-  157-1555'   

WEDs Jp 

(16) 

SEARCHED 

ERIALIZED 

INDEXED 
PII»< 

JULY  25,  196§^ 
FBI  PHLADEMIA 



Thursday, ,   June  2.3  j,  1966V  ■   ‘   .   .^.  •   <   

[visited  ROI  FRANKKOUSER  at.  the  latter's-  home  on  tl^ 

morning  of  6/23/66.  \     ^   who  is  from  f   down^Tp/jf  South”  and  has  been 

staying  with  JRMifflOUSER  for  some  \veeks  was  also  present., |   | is  looking  foiua 

in  the  Reading  area,  and  ERANKHOUSER>  knowing  that  pis |   fotva^ 

private  concern,  suggesteythat]  [clieck~~the~ye~lla«f  pages-  of  t'Se~ belephone 

■'dirffct'ory  “and  'ctintacir  l-ocai-ooncerns-doing-tM-s-  -typre-^^ffk— f<»r^R^-03^eri-t^^ 

  ERAMHOUSER-told 
-±iial-ke.,_BREBEB-^nd'J  Ih^d.  gone  to 

North  Carolina  last  Saturday.  They  had  gone  doVm  in  IRANKHOUSER' s   Vauxball^.  , 

BRE\’^,.  the  only  one  of  the  trio  v/itii  a   drivers  license  drove.  In  North 

Carolina  they  visited  a   friend  of  |   |' s   who  provided  them  with  one  Kicxnpsoh 

Sub-Machine  Gun,,  four  grenades  and  a   .30  Carbine,  ///j k//d//  ERANKBDUSER  said 

•ingr  them  s   ince  ne  i ther  he  •   nor  I I   had  -a  dri 

license,  but  he  did  so  anyway.  FEANKHOUSER  said  this  was  •'  in  -the  heart  of 

Niggertown 
II 

then  drove  and  just  a   few  blocks  away  ran ’a  red  light  and- 

Vfas' stopped  by  a   D.C.  Policeman.  According  to  FRANKHDUSER  the  weapons  were  covered' 

in  the  bac 
the  Officer  did  not  see  them,  -Th'i^  were  unable  to  produce  a 

•hra veiling  back  home  and  had  gotten  lost  enroute,.  •   They  we^e  cirivlng  in  Maryland 

later  -viien  the  Vauxhall,  which  had  been  giving  them  trouble  earlier  stopped  com--  ' 

pletely.  FRANKHOUSER  said  it  was  generator  trouble..  He  allegedly  called  RICHARD"  ̂  

'•SINGLETON  to-  come  and.  get  them,  and  mentioned  that  the.  weapons- v;ere  f   or  SINGLE- 

TOW,  blit,  SINGLETON  ^claimed  that  the  tires  oh  his>  ‘.were "bald"*, he  was-' afraid ^   I       '       i   -   . 



JBa^e._2   j=_ 
6/23/66. 

that  they  might  be  stopped  on  the  turnpike  for,  that  reason.  Then  FRMKHOUSER 
        —         ;             -i:.-:..      -   :     — ;     

called  VERNON  LEAMASTER.  LEAJAASTER  was  not  licrae  but  hislwife  reportc.dly  was  an4r  j 
  *       ;   ;   ^ ^   :               ^   ;   ,   r,   ll     .^-^b  6 

knew  a   Klansman  who  lived  near  the  town  where,  lEANRHOUSER  and 

wer,e  staiiedi,-’b7c:| 

..She  contacted  this  nan  and  he  met  the  two  and  brought  them  back  to  Reading^.  Ra.^y-r^^- 

3 

m 

3 

■K;p 

Ms' 

i 
WJ 

■T!lcc 6rdihg~iro~FRAMHQUSEir  thi’s^n-di'dn^^ ~c0?r^-r^' 

:^^w,_,i.i.ii_p^K^j(H0USEEIcs-‘V‘atcxha-Il-was--left-i4a-a_fenced-exicloshre_h.sed_l^!c_ihcLJIaiy^ 
■Xi.--  '   '   ■   ‘   ,’3'  3   ■   ■'’'-y;,;.'- •>' 
■'L: . .....  '   .Police  to  store  vehicles  hrokendown  on  the  hlgteyay.. .   ^   . 

ill. 

FRANICHOUSER  and 
arrived  back  in  Reading/  Pa,  j   late ■   Sunday- night. 

w 

m 

fei 
M 

b 

!^;l 

$■
 

had  been  oiit  on  the  morning  of  6/23/66  Ipokang.  for  work  and  also  claimed b6 

^'.^b7G 

that  .he  had  taken  some  Klan  Robes  to  the  cleaner  to  be  cleaned*  He  is  the  person. 

“I 

who'V/ants  the  .22  automatic  that  FRANKHOUSHi  is  trying  to  persuade hi  I 

sell. 1   1 1   1 

L   biit__the_only^charge  pending^agalnsJ>Jbim_jL:Sb 

I; 

one  for  reckless  driving. I 

Oh  the  morning  of  6/23/66 drove  ERANKHOUSEE  and 

up  to'
. 

If 
the  pagoda  on  Mount  Penn  to  see  the  City  .   They  drove  past  a   Fire  Tower  ne.ar  the. 

Pagoda  and.  FRANKHOUSER  mentioned  tliat.  this  was  where  "ROGMi''  meets  with  his  men 

I   stopped  at  the  Reading  Post  Office  for  ' 

?J  I 

tha:t--he-had— juf&t- 

at  prese.nt.,  At  about  10:30  AM 

"•FRANKHOPSER 't'O'^chgck  for 

. -nin  i   ri+.n  TVO .   tOT?.,  a   Minutemen  and,  that  LOTZ  had;- been  .   complainin.,...  tp_the. .   Pos^^^^ 

Office  Inspector  and  Con^essman  RHODES'  about,  the  FEE  tampering  with'  his  mail. 

fe  J 

“bb  ” 
b7C 

FRAl'IKHOUSER  also  said  that  two  FB03  Agents  he  knew  had' apparantly' been,  follovdiig,'- 

him  beoayse  they  had  passed  him  in  the •   Post  Of f ice  and  although  they  did  not 

speak  to  him^^the-y  "   gave  Mm  a   dirty  look".  According  to- FRANKHOUSER, 

did  not  come  to  Reading  by  chance.,  bu-t  nact  'Ceen  sent,  up  acre  to  "lay  low  for  
a 

.^i4ae^-.-..FRANKHQP;&ER-Glaitac4j  [had 'bicn  i:h  trnuhTe  iTi  Alabama  and  tljeh  Th 

m 

,   ,b6 

^b7C 

"b7D 



it . 

'   '   \i 

JEass.J_ -6/23/6A 

North  Carolina  prior  to 'coming  to  Reading,  Pa. 
According  to  ERMKHOUSER  , 

Pa*,  -who 

I,  a   Klansman.,from  Philadelphia j 

‘b6 

been  active  at  all*- 

once  Jnet  has  ninteen  men  who  are  dnte3:*ested  but  they  have  not 

'   k b   /   C 

[   On  Sunday^  ' 

is  a   Graduate  Student  at 

~'6/26/66f  [^s  g<5iH^~t^m7Tg-1:he&6-men-i7trTEMiCH0USS^R‘ 

-sss-e-tins-, — 5®ANifflOUSER-^aid.--bhey-w4;L3.-4:orm-a-4aaAr6rn-©f .   the4-r-ovm.-rAsc^4ing-^^ 

-fipy  t   he  _mn  things  locally,  to  suit  himself,  heatid  »   to  Hell  wi'tli. 

what  thej'^/ant  'dowi  South'  “» 

PRANKHOUSER  said  there  will  hs  a   Kleja'  Rally  held  July  3,  I966  at  GetlashurgI 

.J 

r 
Pa*  and  he  \vill  let know  later  when  the ^   time  aiid  exact  location 

decided  upon. 
b6 

7 ’//‘T/46  . 

;;  ,b7c 

hlD 

V   ' 
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V*'  I   * 
-.'6cl.vfe>‘/' 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

M   .-E'  M   0   R   A   N   i)  U   M 

DATE! 
7/25/66 

TO? 
SAC  (157-447), 

FRQMr 

SA 

SUBJECTS MINUTEMEN 
RM -   KLAN 

b6  ̂• 

b7C 

On  6/3  0/^66, 
£ 

/
'
 

j   who  has.  furnished  reliable  informa-; 

tion  in  the  oast»  oraiiv  xp  person  'provided  the  following  information 
b7D to  SAf     ^   |o  This  was  typed  into,  statement  form 

by  SA  I   Ion  6/30/66a  and  was  then  read  and  initialed-#, y- the, 

informant  on  ' 7/15/66 «   It  is  maintained  in^  ̂   '   ' 

INDEX?  PATRIOTIC  PARTY 

2   “   Kansas  City  CRM) 

1   ~   Newi^i’k  (RM) 

9   -   Philadelphia 
1   «   157-41^.7 

I'—  157-341  (UKA,  KKKK) 
.   ,1  -   157-1646  _(UKA«  KKKK  -   PAjy 152C  157-1656 

i   -   157-1688 
105-4158  CROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER) 

I   -   105-747-8 i   -   157-1555 
1 b7D 

[ 

i   t   t'V'V  ,y  , 

bo 

b7C 

/OS> 
WED/'ifgK (i2>  .   jgK 

I   '■  Searched  ^ 
Ser iaii  z&d  /S^^^Filei 

v/ 

JULY^-25,  19.66 
FBI  -   PHILADELP 

t   fS 

y   V . 

jp  
■■ 



_£Bi_the  evening  of  .Tirnff  ?9  JOHIJ  CAKTMIS  .and  HICHARt)  SlffiLET-OM.  .Qis,^  . ,   j/ h ' 

cussed  the  rievrly  formed  Patriotic  Partyj  and  SINGiETON  exhibited  a   four-*page 
-   M   ̂ 

printed  paper  put  out  by  the  Patriotic  Party,  temporary  National  Headquarters  -613  fe' 

East  Alton,  Independence,  Mo.  This  undated  brochure  -predicts  that  LYNDON;  JOHNSON  .   4'.’ 

and  A.EE  FORT  AS- will  be  the-  forthcoming  Democratic  nominees  and  GEOBGE  RGMEY-^d 

JACOB  JAlnrTS’’vaII~be~tHenHep  cahtidates .   Tne  paper  s'ta  te  s~'~t ha t~r e   gardfes~s~6f : 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

ndinr-is— elect«dr-the-Gommunists--^¥i:ll-^-ft--an4-^reports— alrleg6p~^j4jsy^p4^ubv^.siy^ 

of  all  four. 

a 

SINGLETON  told  OMARIS  that  FIANS  SCHWEIKERT  has’ returned  from  Germany i. 

•SINGLETON  said  t^t  S'DHMIKERT  had  gained  about  20  pounds.  He  had  advertised 'in  a 
German  paper  for 

N.J.  and  is  working  fo! 

land  had  15  replies.  SCHWEIKERT  is  back  in  Ocean  City> 

■again.  He  reportedly  purchased  numerous 

■b6 

b7C 

^b7D 

antiques  in  Germany  which  will  be  sold  by 

--G®®EK-ERT-wa6-invtlved-4 

li'Teiif  "days'  aftsr^h'e'-g'ot  back 

ln't',0  a   truck.  This  took  place  6/10/66  and  was  reported  on  page  1,  ,of 'the' .. 

Ocean  City,  N.J,  ’‘Sentinel”  newspaper. 

SINGLETON  is  still  working  part  time  lor 

■■  b6 

,b7C 
SINGLETON  said  that  he  still  needs  more  money  to  purchase  copies  Of  the  book 

’’SLueprin^  for  Victory”  and  he  collected  $   5.00  from  CilNARIS.  SINGLETON  claims  that 

he  sees  .ttUf  ERAMKHOliSER~^abga.t''g'nce  a   week,,  but  stH'l-  i’ertises  to  ti'ain '   M JEHCHOUGER’ s 

■ja-a-H&men-  -   in— the— use— o-f-weapons-and — relate-cL-things             ■   -   ■   ^ 

7: According  tb  SINGLETON,  ROY.  FRANKHOUSER^ s^^motherTOUt  vto  see  ROY  af 

b6  ' 

b7C 

133  So  .lith  St.,  Reading,  Pa.,,  the  other  day  and 

•   ■   ■   I' 

ROY  had  to-  help  her  |=  ‘ ' 

get  home;  SINGLETON  said  nothing  about  plans  for  a   local  meeting  of  the  Pa-tr.i-otic 

Par -by.. 

r.
  ■ 

b   b   I' 

b7C  ’ 

b7D 



TJNITM)  SIAO)®  GOVERNMENT 

MEMGRANBUM 

TOs  SAC  (157=~341) 

DAT.Ej  7/25/66 

FROM*.  SA 

b6 

b7C 

SUBJECTS  UKA,  KKKK 

RM  .   ■ 

SA 

On  ,7/12/665 who  has  riirnished 

reliable  information  in  me  -pas i;.  i;ej!fepH6nlcaiTy  advised- 
following.   This  inf orma- 

and tidn  was  typed  on  7/1^66  by  *SA]  k   ̂ 
was  then  read  -i  ni  f-.-i a   i   ed  h-q-  f.J^e  informan-b  on  Y/ib/QP 
is  maintained  in  | 

of  the; 

It 

b6 b7C 

b7D 



On  the  eyenihg  of  7/12/66.  a   idah  meeting  was  held  at  ,   the  home/of’ .ROy 

FSANEHOUSER,  .   133  S.,  iith'St.,  Reading,    Present  were  PRANIfflOUSER 

and  a young  man  -with  dark  hair;  whd  waa 

addressed  as^ This  nian  had  tattood  on  one  arm.  ■ 
-‘firedi^ 

tfeargas.4)iatol^t-.th&..gr.oup_t.a.a±iow_thejii_the„ed:£eat^QfJliis.waapoa..,_iEiJ!Q2[iQ 

l;';„  &   '   .   ‘   •   .   ’   ,   '   .   .   '   '   ■   '   .   '   ‘   \   '   '   y 

\   .’discussed  the  setting  up  of  a   nev;  group  which  he  said  will  combine  MinutemsQi;  dnd;        f 

activities  and  will' incorporate'  guerilla '-type'  ■training.  FRANK'HOUSER  had  s   ome  ̂ 

l'■-■;;Jleaflets  bearing  the  name  of  ths  “-Peoples  Party”  Peking.,  China  and  which-,  contained  '   -I 
          5   i ^   | 

^   ’ ''^^ictures  and  stories  of  atr.mcities  allegedly  committed  ty  the  United  States  i-n  Viet  ,   , 

5RANKH0USEIR  said  that ‘these  stories  and  pamphlets  contained  -valuable  ihfomatibn 

on-  guerilla' 

i--he.^-Galled-?lJ 

'   ■   s'ix  miles  from  the  Berks  County  Prison,  which  they  can  use  and  a:,rifle  and  pistol,..'.' 

r^nge  will  te  constructed  there.  The  group’s  next  meeting  will  be  Tuesday,  7/19/66' ~   -   “I 

6;30  BiT,  from  FRASFKHOUSER’s  house  they  will  proceed  to  this  location  near  the  . 

Prison  *and  do  some  shooting. 

In  addition  to  the  persons  named  above,  there  Vifas  also  a   person  present 

JANKmUSEJ 

this  'man  is  in  ”   intelligence”  and  that  he  has  j.pined  the to  de'te.rmine  tvhat   • 

"   .   i'  ■   .   .   .   -   b7D  : 
ttey  are  planning,  .There  were  supposed  to  be  five  additional  persons  at  .this  meeting  t 

who  did  not  show  up.  FRAmOUSER  ’ said -   they  will  'have  a   meeting  every  Tuesday  noW.  ..He 

said  that,  plans  are  for  them  to  take  their  .weapons  and  go  to  any  Civil  Rights,  deiiionrr. 

nns  -in  tha  area,  if  they  are' attacked- they- -j^ll  be  able  to  retaliate. .- 'j ■   •'  •   ■   ■   .   .   '   .   •   ,   ■   ‘i,  /   ‘ 



of  the  'Others  were  in  favor  of  this.  ■   '   .   •   '   ,   ,   ! 

PRMKHOUSER'  said  that  there  \vill  be  a   Kiah  . Rally  nepct  .Saturday He  had- .sdnie  •   -   ■ 

mimeographed  literature  advertising  this  Rally  -which  bore-  the  signature  of  tflliLiAM 

BOM)^  Grand  Nighthawk,  UKA,KKKK. 'According^  to  -liiis  ' literature  the  Ral]^  .will' be  held 

at  8   Saturday,  The  location  Was  stated  as  Elktom  Md.>  R^te  .'2l3.ir.;2  M'l^^ 

•   i   ■   ' 
■s'outh~bff''RdUte^“hl7'n:tr'  tte~‘01d:"PreTinh7Tcfvm~Taver^^  -ttrs  'ia.'k“RivBr;t"A:ccoitiing-i7p-'-i>^ 

!a»AigK<g(iliKti ■jjMaaa 

.   .   --  FRAMKHOUSER  said  that  ho  hopes  to  ha-ye  a   Rally  e-y-exy  weekend  now,  He.^id  1 

MIKE  DESJJIOND  is-“  out",  and  that  he  will  be  running  things- his  own  way  now..  >   ] 



FD-306  (3-21-58) 

If  orally  furnished  and  reduced  to  writing  by  Agent: 

Date 

Transcribed    

Authenticated 

.by  Informant    

Brief  description  of  activity  or  material 

Date  of  Report 
■   7/20/66 

Date(s)  of  activity 

7/16/66 

Md*  location 
File  where  oriqinal  is  located  if  not  attached 

Remarks; 

PHILADELPHIA  (REGIS.  MAIL) 

^   (ROY  FRAHKHOUSBR)- 
BALTIMORE: 

UNIT  #1  (V/ILM) 
UNIT31#2  (MILFORD) 

UNITSi^3  (NEWARK,  DEL.) 

UNIT  #5.  (NEW  CASTLE). 
CECIL  COUNTY,  MD. 
SALISBURY,  MDo 
MONT.  CO.,  MD. 

ANNE  ARUNDEL /CO o,  MD*. 

BALTIMORE  CITY  .   ■   . 

COCKEYSVILLE,  'mo IfJESTMINISTER,  MD. 

157-12  Oil 
157-1203 
157-1205 
157-1206 
157-1217 
157-1202 
157-1422 
157-3462 
157-1461 
157-1463 
157-1464 
157-1446 
157-1^02 
157-1346 

157-1094 
.   157 -DEAD 
157-1274 
1157-1072 

^57-DEAD 

fREZrj.en"^^^ 

PHlLAPEtf  HIA 



fjn  8/i/^6  a   coiifideatiai  sau^ee  i   ,a#vi5ad  as  fplidwas- 

Ko  a’ecsrd  ciaa  lie  iopaiied  at.  ?testem  tMori|'  Reading j   Pa-!  >   f   ar  asgr  tele-- 

^am  to  ■RO?  mA®H013SER«  ^olirpe '   advised' that  if  a   teXegham  had.  been  feaeived  aad 
RiSM^Otlsfe  asked  for  the  inaseage  '(  as  bfe^psed  to  reosiving  it  teiephoaicaXly  pnly;) no  record  njould  be  retained  at  Eeadin^^j 

gotufce  did  -Xocate  a   inessage  sent,  FR®M0liSlE  as  foXlovifSi  it.  ms 

seat  ceXle.nt  to  \   cafe  ¥estefn  Itoiodj  WiXilaiBspo?^^  Sa.i.;,  ea 

iTe-fsagge  r».ad  as  follsigg  «   Have  left  fof  Baltimore*.  Xda  eaa  reach  me- 

at  the  f   ©BioBing  nambers  |   .or  .,•  !ihey  ?4U  iet  jm  know 

trhefe.  X   at^  X   will  leave  ̂ Y^d'  thMt  hdetfilg  nea|,:Pasademi  Mi  I   aia  depenaitig 
on  you  to-  see  yon  tonight^  ym  ibe  sy  rids  iipts*  Mf  /®/ 

Shis  message  was  telephonsd  frcsm  wtdch  is  knoim  to  be  HOX 

m^0t?S|R>e  teiephone  at  l33  S.  hth  dt*^  Eeading  j   Pa> 
b6 

Bujy  U.S.  Savings  Bonds  Regularly  on  the  Payroll  Savings  Plan 



OFFICE  memorandum  *. .   *   *   *   UNITED  STATES.  GOVERNMENT 

TO  :   SAC  (105^4158)  DATE:  7/21/66 

FROM  :   SA 

SUBJECT ;   ROY  FRANKHOUSER 

RM 

On  7/10/66, [ 
.   O   O   “ 

liable  information  in  tiie-  pas-t ,,  .orally    
_   of  the  following.  This  information  was  type 

who  has  furnished  re- 
advi.se d   SA i 

on  7 /   iiv  6b  into  statement,  form  by  SA  I   and  was  then  read 
and  initialed  by  the  informant  on  7/11/66..  It  is  maintained 
in 

b6 

b7 

b7 

3   -   Baltimore  (RM), 

U   Q 



I 

.Sunday  j   10  ̂   19  66 

No  names  were  mentioned,  and 

noon»  was  introduced.  Onirof  the  men  present  v/as  said  to  be  the.  Grand.  Kleagle  from 

Maryland*,  and*itl5aV~mentioned~tHa’t',he’'HaT*spblcai“atr^^  afUdti*' 

id±gha[ni7~Pav~'Andther— of-the-ne-n-present-was--re-fe-rred— te-enee— as-^ 

Awoe  nn+.  ■RH’w  .c? jm’Tw _   R-i nnw  SARTTN*  ,s  name  was  mentioned.  The  BEN  who  was  present 

said'io  be  from  Delaware.  He  was  about  5^  to  60  years  old,  about  0*8**  tall  and 

1; ■weighed  around  200  lbs.  He  had  wa-vy  hair. 

REGINA  KUPISZEIVSKI  was.  in  the  houser  tut  did  no-ii-a±,tend  the  Klan  meeting 

Also  there,  but  not  'at  the  meeting,was  a   man  referred  to  as  Nick  the  Grerfc 

Those  persons  who  did  attend  the  meeting  upstairs  discussed  plans  for 

i   a   Klan  Rally  to  be  held  in  Maryland  on  July  29-30'  and  another  Rally'  to  be  held  the  . 

i'-week  after  that  in  Delaware.  Apparently  sites  for  tie se  -two  gatherings, have  not  been,- 

•   obtained  yet.  FRANKHOUSER  complained  that.it  has  been  impossible  to  get  sites  in 

Pennsylvania  to  hold  rallys.  it  was  also  men*oipnea  x,na.ij  ooT>n  ,uexaiw<ii-e  auu 

/   / 

-   have  -some-ordi-nances-aga-i-nst  open--:&re-S7--b€asa<|U:eatiy  if- ■   tha-y-burn— crosses-,  at  '-these.- — 

ra1  lys  they  will  be  in  violation.  It  was' .'sugges-bfid  .-that,  they  raise- a   fund 

fine  that  might  be  levied  and  hold,  cross^^burnings-  anyway..  ■   '   ̂ 

ing  the  conversation.- it  was  mentioned  thai;!, apd...  the  ̂  
p   1—   ^ ^ — "T—   \   \   y-  •   '   ^ 

Kleagle  from  Maryland  '(  who  was  present-  at  the.megt^ng)  ;havd  ' 



..ibeen,  fighting.  The  Grand  iaeagle  referred  to.  MIMAS  TER  as  a'”  publicity^ ’hound”  and 

’   .$aid  that  he  is  not  doing  his  Job  or  abiding  hy  the  rules i   The  Grand  Kleagle  has 

•■'had  some  problems  -with  .WABIASTER  over  the  renting  of  a   headquarters  in  Baltimore^ 

Md;  This  property  is  leased  under  some  cover  name. 

TSPBrancrtiier 

said  that 



SAC  tXS7^tS4t> 

b6  ■ 

b7C 

TOTEJ5-  KXAHS  W   Amumtf 
or  tm  w   klox.  im.iu 

Ult  r   iaUAtf  • .   .     

'   ■   ̂ '  01^    le»eli;ci:S>l@  ijjf©2»mifci©a  in,  tlie.     wJi©  fes  fwaXsiied 
iv,'  ̂ Armnn 

I   rhi& the  SoiXoutaQ  inuf^yjaation  t©  SA,      . 

inf©riaa?feion  typed  int©  stattgisen’e  gw  9a.l^  len. 
r /x%/  $0,  ̂ nd.  -m©  th©3Ei  i^itiaXed  fey  the 
\Qj|.  t/rO/SO«.  5t  Kaiateilsed  Sn; 

,   b6 
b7C 

b7D 

X   ̂   is7'^ie4# 
i   XS7^3%  CtfKA«  Mia     

X   ̂   XS7-^X^4 

r3>  xsMiss  •   =i£,4  rii<MiUiO0SEfe)r X   “   XS7»*Xi7  OX 
X   ̂   10?>*2.^XX 
X   xt?«iSieo 
1   lax^ioxo 

1   I   I 

X   ̂ 
K‘gS/iTM  ^   “ 
tlO> 

b6 

'b7C  . 

b7D 

JUl  2 '^1966 

^.-.  >.  —   r-  HlLAi3CLr;KlA 

b6 

b7C 



Wednesday,  July  13,.  1966 

On  Tuesday  eve 
> ■ there  was  a   Klan~  meeting  held  in  the  base- 

ment  of  ROY  PRAKKHO.USER' s   hoine,;;,133'S.  ̂ ^^Ilth  St. ,   Reading,  Pa.  Present  vfere  ROY 

FRANKHOUSER, 

and  . 

1.  REGINA  -KUPISZEWSKI  was  in  the.  house'  but  not-  present  at  the 
meeting.  As  the  men  arrived  for  the  meeting  they  Vi'ere  handed  masks  ty  REGINA-,  anc 

'   V.  ,   *-  I   '   . 

"roF’F't’3me‘'^Tlvbr^"tKeiii7~bT-t7"as”i1rT«ra^-ver5r  ■hot--i:-h^nr/e:re-^orr-di-spenstjd'-wdrthr.--" 

I   1^^^—
 

on. one  occasion* 

FRANKHOUSER  dxd^ost  of  the  talking,  he  indicated  that  ••they,  .must  ■   ail  have 

'weapons  so  that  .in  case  of  .’a  riot  or  the.tovm  teeing -taken  over  and  things  getting  • 

'out"  of  hand  we  can  step  in  and  save- the  country.  FRANIfflOUSER  .gave  several'  of  the 

inen  ass ignmen'bs,' a'S.  follows  :•  .   -   .   .   '   ■ 

n«Aaj  iS  M   wfiTw- 

iyha-'|r-pa-r'tri-ouiar-^eap9a6-aHd^--'by-pes-o£--weapohs--would--be/...tes 

their  .proposed  guerilla,  tactics. 

was  instructed  to  be  an  infiltrator,  'to  learn  what  -the  ' 

communists  and  'the- opposition  are  up  to.  It  was  indica'ted  that 
either  has,  or 

is  in  the  process  of 'joining  the  NAACP.  and  CORE  to  de'termine  their  plaris’. 

I   was  told  to  secure  and  a-frange  for  some  secret  outdoor^ 

meeting  places  ,   -   pla'C^ 

-a-nd--'ammuait-ion . — F-RANJ 
they  Tfill  meet  at  his  j   . 

.home  at  6;30  PM  for  a   short  business  meeting  and  then  go 'put  into  the  country.  ROY 

said  that  they ’would  go  to  •' 
's  FARIii’',  About  miles  from,  Reading,  pa.  ,   and 

do  some  shooting.  Pie  instructed  that  each  man  bring  a   box  .of  .22  ammunition 

1"  was.  told  by  ERANKHOUSER  'to  check  with 
and  -make  sure 

‘   ‘   ■   b6   ^   ^b7C 



b   6 

-b7C 

b7D 

b6 

"b7C" 

FRMIfflOUSER  has  several  items  of  printed ‘   literature  Td th..  pic ture s   describing 

alleged  US. 'atrocities  .in  Viet  Nam.  He  said' he'  had  obtaidj^ed  these  fran  a   teacher  \   . 

at  North  ̂ .fest  Junior  'High  School. ' 

-pr esen-t-4f— they  Jad-been-contaGted-ty-the-  EBI^-All-  denled-this  ..except.|_ 

s   ■■ 

and  ROY  FRANKHOUBER. 
also  said  he  had  been  intervie'wed  down 





b6 

b7C 

bo 

b7C 

_b7D 

Thursdayj._July.  21,  1966 

ROY  FRAJMKHOUSER  told tliat  he,  gRMKIiOUSEH,  is  going 

to  a.Klan  Rally  and  .(Crossburning  in  Marj^land.  this  v/eekend.  The  time  and  plac
e 

have  not  been  decided  upon  yet,  but  FRANKI’IOUSJiR  will  be  mimeographing  some 

ilyers  advertising  same  as  soon  as  the  arrangements-  are  del  ini  oe
,  FRAflKilOUShR 

“said  that  ROBERT  SHELTON  will  del’ln.iteiy  be  autenaing  tnis  raj.iy  and  FMnKHOUSiilir 

-SCndrStfffiTe?? — faave-some  -   tilings  -t-e^dei&eursg^       

t.n  H’RflWKHOTJSPR  last  .^undav  f'  July  17 i   1966  )   he  swore  .three. 

the  ■   Klan.  FRAIfKHOUSER  said  that  these Philadelphia’  Poli-gemen  into 

men  were  brought  to  Reading,  Pa,,  by  *j  who,  according  l.o  his  explanation 

xs the  Klansman  who  owns  the  propeifby  at 

Upper  Darby,  Pa.,  vihere  there’ v/as  a   Klan  meeting  l|./l5/66  attended  ly 

and  others. 

J:hpt.!|  ~i  L hp.c;  tiS  hnrsF'.s  and  that  i" 

is  he . w.ho  has  been  brin,ging  h.orses  to  the  recent  Klan  rallys.  FRAMKHOUSER  said 

ij  I'  has-  a   Klavern  of  ' his  avin  and  it  meets  in  the  ''Orange  Hall",  but  it 
that- 



% 

s&c  i 

Sh 
b6 

b7C 

m   ̂   'ELM   : , ; 

m   22,  3ag6; 

inade- 

tr?o  ^i£»oin  -JfiSfijiJKHOUgm  <>}^.  7/l§/6S,  SovLpti& 
said  that?  iiSAK^^S:^  h^  siwd  -   thm  ts  h2m.;aa'sxa^^  s-f 

freasoh*' pn^ him  tP  thPm.  md-  2>ass  thPJiir 

■   #i  Is  a   printed  isafliet  eaptioned, 
“^pnist  !c,ea!teli  tronspira  to  Haiix^ad  the  United  States  into 
a   IKlird.  tTOrid  »   Sejecsnd  saitinn*  >Rrir*±l .   -hH^af 

b7D 

Xtem  #$■  is  a.  single  pninted  sheet  pnipoptiag  to 
he  a   3?eppint  Jfxoja.  the  ’Wew  ̂ Qxik  Wiiaes,  *^'  Monday,  Hareh  2i, . 
and  captioned  .”Atah  Refugees  :Stiii  yearn  for'  theiie  Home."  ifhis item  is  a   storsf  h^?  shoeim  p*  BR^y,  Beirntjt  i^hanon#  speaiai 
to;  the.  "5Jiij^Sr"  2t  is  mariced  copyrighted  and  nepiihted 
permission,  hnt  identity  of  the  person  reprinting  is  not 

^heso  items  s0&  heing  retained  in  l5f-iS46. 

X   ̂   I57^i646 
(siOY  pRAmoiry ; 

0   ) 
ihpHK;.: 

"yionist  lieaders  tJonspire  to  .Railroad  the 
tjnited  $tates  into  a   iChird  J^orndW^  ••• 
Second.  Miticaj*  April*. 

Palestine  -Arah  Mle^atioh 

b7D 

SKHCHEO 
serialized 

fn  itinFYm  .   i   f 

-—TOESt.^ 

- 

FBI  —   PHILAOELPHI- 





.j   ;   i_Jluead£Cir^-Jxa5^9- j   _19-d6_           

called  ROY  FHAMgiOUSSR' s   home  about  h:k5  gM  to  make  su^_ 

that  the  maetihg  and  shooting  practice  scheduled  for  
this  evening  t?as  still  "   on' 

before  he  drove  all  the  vaj  to' Reading,  ?a.  ERANKHOUSER  was  not  home, 
 but,   

I   I v/ho  ansT/ered  the  phone  said  ttat  the  .plans  
were  still  to  hold  the  meeting. 

~|  [said  that  FRAMKHOUSER  was  out  on  an  errand,  but  did,  n
ot  specify  what  xt  was. 

-   anch-Re-rdaoped--fisL--^ 

/v 

tf  1-%-i  •i' n     ■   ■   ■   "—  ■■  ■■■--■' 



I^IONAi:  f;ORM  NO.  10 

MA^«2  edition] 

r’  (4)  CFr).  101-11.0 

’UNLTEfi  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

to  : SAC (105.^4158) 

date:  7/22/ 66 
* 

FROM  : 
SA 

" bo 

b7C 

subject: ,   ROY 

RM. 

E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR. 

on  7/14/66,  and  advised  that   

upset  over  R0Y*s  various  doings 
his.  activities  and  get  a   job,  but 

called 
all 

ROY  promises  to  drop  all 
he  doesn’t.  At  the  present 

time  there  is  some'  minister  living  at  the  house  on  South 
4th  Street,  and  they  believe  he  is  a   phoney. 

then  came  on  the  line  and  . 
stated  that  sne  is  womea  about  a   man  staying  at  the  hou.se 
oh  South  4th  as  she  thinks  he  is  a   nut  and  that  RPY  himself 
may  be  scared  to  try  to  put  him  out  of  the  place. 

There  has-  been  a'  letter  at| 
or  longer.  The  letter  has  the  letterhead  of: 

f'or  a   year 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

Citizens  Council 
Revi  RICHARD  HAMEL 

Boston  Regional  be 

I   I   b7C 
Boston,  Mass.  Q71I2 

The  letter  indicates  that  HAMEL  is,  anxious  to  hear 

from,  ROY  and  see  him,,  that  HAMEL  inquired  about  bus  fare,  and; 
that  he  hopes  ROY  can  help  him  along  with  a   place  to  stay  and 
food,  HAME.L  claims  to  be  a   Protestant  Minister.  HAMEL,  looks 
like  a   Jew. 

There  are  photos,  one  showing  HAMEL  with  a   'Negro 
minister;  one  showing  HAMEL  with  a   Ne'^o  m.inister  and  a 
Negro  in ' ordinary  clothes;  one  showing  HAMEL,  a   Negro 
minister,  a   Negro  woman,  a   white  man j   and  a   white  woman; 

one  showing,  a’  church  with  a   cross,  HAMEL, and  a   white  man,., 
walking  away;  one  showing  HAMEL  and  a   Negro  -woman. 



PH  105-4158 

advised  she  had  learned  through  a   source  she 

did  hot  want  to  divulge  that  HAMEL  had  made  trip’s  to  Reading 
in  the  past.  He  has' been  staying  with  ROY  now  for  a   week  be or  more.  She  has  confronted  him  with  the  fact  HAMEL  is  b7c 

staving  there.  ROY  says  he  is  looking  for  a   job,  A   source  b7D 

told I   Ithat  HAMEL  is  walking'  around  with  holes-in his  stockings  and  talking  like  a   nut.  She  told  this  to 
ROY,  and  ROY  admits,  he  looks  like  and  talks  like  a   nut.  She 
told  ROY  she  would  be  afraid  to  have  him  around,  and  ROY 
then  said  that  he  would  not  blame  her. 

noted  she  is  worried  sick  about  the  matter. 

She  •   can* t' seem  to.  co  anything  with  ROY.  I 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

    I* 

There  appears  nothing  they  can  do.  They  have  tried  to  get  ROY 
to  leave  town  and  get  a   job,  or  to  get  a   job  in  town,  but 
he  refuses. 

-2- 





Date  received 

7/20/66 

Received  from  (name  or  symbol  ̂ number) 
Received  by 

R»  Z7inn 

Method  of  delivery  (check  appropriate  blocks) 

.*$03  in  person  I   Ihy  telephone  1   I   by  mall  I   1   orally  L_J  recording  device  written  by  Informant 

If  orally  furnished  and  reduced  to  writing  by  Agent:^ 

Transcribed        

Authenticated 

by  Informant      

Brief  description  of  activity  or  material 

Date  of  Report 

7/20/66 
Date(s)  of  activity 

7/16/66 

Rallj 

if  not  attached 

Remarks: 

COPIES t PHILADELPHIA^'f^GIS.  MAIL) 
(ROY  FRANKHQUSER) 

-875  UKA  ■ -1217  CECIL  CO.  w   ELKTON  ^   RISING- SUN 
-69  ROY  PRANKHQUSER -12741 

-1502 
-DEAD 
-1072 

-1204  UNIT#  1   (WILM. } 

-1203  UNIT#  2   '{MILFORD)  (DOVER) 

-1205  'UNIT#  3   '   (NEV^ARK,  -   DEL.  ) 
-1206  UNITS#  4   (NEW  CASTLE) 
-1202  SALISBURY,  MD. 

-1422  MONT.  COUNTY,  MD.  ■   ■   ■ 
-i462  ANNE  ARUNDEL  CO., 

-1461  BALTIMORE  CITY 

-1463  COCKEYSVILLE,  MD'o 
-1464  WESTMINISTER,  MD.  '   • 
-875  SUB.  B   (WEAPONS) -10941 

-1450  ;   .   ■ -1417 

-1065  ■   -   •   ' 
-1299  :   .   .   ••  = 

-1446  REALM  OF  MD.       ̂ 
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OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  10 

MAY  1962  EDITION' GSA  FPMR  (41  CFR)  101-11.6 ♦ 

TO 

FROM  : 

'^;^UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

■   SAC  (105-4158) 

SA 

date:  8/3/66 

b6 

b7C 

subject: ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER 

On  8/2/66,, ,   who  has  furnished 
reliable  information  in  the  past,  provided  a   written  .state- 

ment by  mail  to  ̂ aF 
is  maintained  in 

This  statement 

b6 

■b7C 

b7D 

7   - 

3   .   r- 

1   ̂ 

8 

Baltimore  (RM)  (INFO) 

6   -   •   (UKA.  KKKK) 
1   -   157- 

INBEX: 

Birmingham  (RM)  (INFO) 

3   -   ■   (UKA,  KKKK) Charlotte  (RM) 

1   -   157.-;2-30 

AMERICAN  RESISTAN 
ARMY 

b6 

CE^  ̂    c 

-^;^:^-4adelphia 

xQ^^105-t415'8 .   1   -   157-1914 
,i  l.57-I3Ead, 

1   - 
1   - 

1   - 1   -. 1   ̂ 

157-1790 

l57.-7'33 
157-341 
1&/-1646 

WED:,CJK  §   \ 

(toy  FRANKHOUSER) 
b   6 

b7C 

(ROBERT  SHELTUN) 

(UKA,  KKKK) 
(UKA.  KKKK  -   PENNSYLVANIA) 

b7D 

5010-108 
Buy  US.  Savings  Bonds  Regularly  on  the  Payroll  Savings  Plan 



“■  S’ 

hi  Msply,  Please  Befer  to 

Pile  No, 

I 

UNI-TED  STATES-  DEPAKTMENT  OF  JUSTICE % 

FEDEBA.L  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Fhi'ladeiphias  Pennsylvania August  3,  1966 

V 

b6 

b7C 

A   source  who  has  furnished  reliable  information  in 
the  past  advisedon  August„2 ,   1966  s   that 

who  for  ’severai  weeks  has  been  living  ana  worKing  'in 
Reading ,   Pa,,  under  the  name  of   I,  and  staying  with 
ROY  E.  FRANKHOU.SER  at  133  South  4th  Street ,   REading ,   Pa.  ,   got 
drunk  on  the  night  of  August  2   *   ,196  6,  arid  tried  to  persuade 
FRANKHOUSER  and  source  to  go  out,  with  him  and  '’shoot  a   few 

niggers."  ROY  and'  source,  attempted  to  dissuade  the  subject.- 

Pennsylvania  State  Police  and  Reading  Police 

Depar'tment  both  advised  morning  of  August  3,  1966,  that shooting  inci<^ts  other  similar  .occurrences  had  hot  been 
been  reported  the  previous  night. 

<   The  al?ove -mentioned  source}  also  stated  that   
allegedly  intends  to  leave  Reading,  1^,  on  August  3,  1966., 
and  claims  that  he  is  going  to  visit  I   I,  who  is  > 

in  Hissis.si^i.  Subje.ct.  is  described  as  follows 

. .   Race 
Sex 
Date  of  birth 
Place  of  birth 
Height 

’   Weight 
Biiild 
Hair 

mwi 

ijM 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

rurnisneQ  xntormatior, to  ̂ A I 

S   8/2/66 
Db 

b7C 

b7D 



tef  g,'?®  (Rev.  S-22-64) 

Transmit  the  foliowing  in 

AIRTEL 

Date:  8/S/66 

(Type-in  plaintext  or  epde) 

(PHorityr 

TO:  ■   DIRECTOR,  FBI  (173^.2709^  ̂  

FROM;  .   .SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  .   (173-36) 

SUBJECT : 

■   PUBLIC  EDUCATION  CIVIL  RIGHTS  ACT 
■   OF  -196-4    

00 :   Charlotte  '   ^ 

Enclosed  for  the  Bureau  ape  10'  copies  of  a   LHM  ̂ 
captioned ,   ’ 
Philadelphia  is  rurnishingc.one  copy  of  this  LHM  to  Secret 

Service  locally.  '   ,   '   •   •   '   . 

f   For  the  information^  of  the  Bureau  and' Char Iqtte  ,.   >   'Who  furnished  reliable  information  in  the 

3   -   Bure.aur  (173-2709)  (RM)  (Enc.^  10) 
3   -r  Charlotte  CRM)  (Enc«  .3)  '■ 

,   1   -173-504 
.   2   -   157-2137 

X.-  Jadkson 'CRM')  (Snc,  ;1) ,   ,   ' 
8^-.  Philadelphia  '   ' 

■   1   r-  173-36  ^   ■ 
I’r-  157,-1914 
a-r  157-1944 

■y  4,  105--4158  ■   ■   , 
1   ̂   15  7 -.1646^^   .   . '   1 

1   -   ’lb;;/,-lbB6 
1   -   15  7.;765-. 

WEDtKMJ  'O'.' 
S0tis‘chod,. 

Approved:  ~   
/Specigi\Agerit  in  Charge 



r-V 

173~36 

past  advised  SA  [ that  |_ 
Ion  the  night  r>f  8/2/66 

]   is  still 

J^ned  .ri  ?xp*dl?Ln'^SPn  w"  no?°S~sent"" 

aHT^oS5crto''groSfwitrhir^^  franLouser’ '-pp"AM.v*unTTc»r»r»  ^   itu  xiim  aiid  shoo*t  some  ni^csers  . 
^   J-J— I   rajp'  i' ■FRAWKfiSuSEE  ind  sourorjit,;„+o^^^^  some^^ei 

asEed;^^  REGINA  KUPISZEWSKI ,   FRANKHOUSERtrcSm^H^  J 
was  also  nr'(a<5<an+*  a-*-  TOO  o   jui^  I..,  ’   '   ojiuiion  xaw  vj 

uZL  and°?he^cSi?||rPolSicK®™Sbn'S““^ address  of  either.  Club*  but  could  not  furnish 

I   D   Reportedly  tried  to  reach  I 

Member /bu?  whg  hirnof LeJ  FoWanp 

months  apparegtirtS  InvItel  in  recent y   VO  invx-ce|   |   to  go  along  with  him, 

night  of  8/2/66?^^No^leports 

s.drit  ...3:.':ns  “   *■•'  —i.m. 

bo 

b7C 

bo 

b7C 

bo 

b7C 

2 
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swjWTz  ismz 

'   pji  -   ' 

I   |.a4’?ise^  follows  ropsort  b?D 
rce©l¥<e4  -ST^TSCil 

■   ' reeel V€r«l  a   eall  at  aiseut.  0iSO  p*a.« 

from  a   party-  sjoJaiowa  to  mmoo,  telllsg  Jila  Ixe  <FPAI^S*- 
is  gissliesSalcil  te  ̂ pcal*  at  a   IO.&3i  Eally  te  J;o 

la  OJile,  aa  tlje  'weel-scad  el  -^0» 

■   Bl,  aaa,22,ad.  pE6J»moiJ3m .said  lie  isouia  fce  there. ■ 

m,d  wem  &t  Fm-i^oEsiaa^s'  mc.Q  b7E 
at  this  ’tiiiK’^ « ■   132  bouth  dth  street*  Eeadiag*  la'^  ’^ho  telephone - 
aa®t»er  Is  3^0  j^arca  cedo  plS^*-  1©  <2read 

Uragoa  e£  Peaasylyaaia  for  tho  tfedtedf  Itl&Ms  of  i^orlca» 

of  the  JJtt  l3Luis  Kiaa.  €&'£l  t^sns  reec-ited-  Oi^Q 3/2/CS, 

3   Ciaeiaaeti 
,4  «   Dlrssiagham  (Xa|o) 
\i '   •*  Philadelphia 

■■  ■   1 '   -•  157-341  ■ 

■1  1S7^1C4U  (.13M>  KI00J  Pr»..5’ 
f ;.  w.  (nm  miimmiQ-mm^   ^ 

1   *1“ T,W  JOof  7   ̂  

<a> 

b7: 

1 

sr^ilfO  if -^fo 
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**y**m*1>  **yt*»»  ■■«1PMI 

'jDst0.et,±^a  [ If  Wi3|£ei5,’||ai?ap^  Sol4$S  ■ b6 

b7C 

4vsri33^  i pf,  m   4^  i$^6* 

0aai'^£^>.  5,«lej5f&afi0ii  lyMtsmt  ijisf 
I   l^a  W4g  mmpm  ft,  tt-m  wmtmmm&t 

W^j^x‘-oi4is?^aIy  GtSa  m   ̂   tQi^pnm^  ^hution.. 

b6 

hlC 

H0  a^f'fe  Mtj  s0i4iasae©  wb.  s^^ismtsa 

ft 'gm  K3.ti^0r     
 '   "     ' ' 

,   .   .-,  -   - .   ^- . .   -               . .           aa4  CaO;»^S 

  -,.  tst^  00  tg      _               .       

so-  fiM%  wa^  v^a|53  lio  'iitm' 

misi^  to  Eto.34oat^^i  te  ig  goaas'  into  oi»  ./toi^^  omn SSsStOa 

Of  the  otereh  hig.tei3hte^?^o''«eE4^ 

i-jgiiat  t&0  ciieeti-^  »l#i  n.  ps^^se’i'  tefceepila  aenee 

pm  eontnoted:  b?/  4 

m* ms?isiin‘seay#  ’ 
3t4tei  that  ha  aid  net  mmtm  t%  teagj^om 

b6 

b7C 

T   ""  Bureau  (97-^262) 
3   BhliaiaZpblu.  . 

105-tea 

X   ̂   Sf-2^oiTf  * 
OWm  (10)  . 

Searched.   

Serialized 
Indexed.  . , , 
Filed   

/Z?cT-  ̂ /s52P-/3<£?4S> 
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3jlREG*2?OR^  mX-  (.97-42pi) 

UVEMfl 

M,  
' 

1 3^5at?ervi0WQ'd  at-  -?oi-ico  Bg~  b< 
gartiriSnt  a*:  tiJcnP:-  M   lim*C)]?matiP3a  ap.t  i'orth  in,- M* 

Bnc2L,O530{i  ha-yeWitt.  tfee  BuraaU.  aar#  cQj)ias 
•of  XRM; 

toleohonlcally  oontact^Qd  [ 
witfia  ̂ 'lho»i  I   roslOes 

i^r  false.  Sh\ 

J   - 

^nax?.  1   r did 

3   BurPau 
a   ̂   07^4262 
3,  ̂ 1 

Q’X^M-^^^  h)  ..  * 
^V^’.lV'Cd  ,   '   . 

ifiV'wd  ̂   ‘   ^ 



PE  105^^58 

advised  tha1;|  |   had  beer?,  drliikltig  afid  when  4i*infclhg>  he 
aiWays  S“ahr*ieeces  such,  .shoj^les^  I   ~l  advised  that-  EOY R   .telephenlealisr  contieehed  him.  f-rora  Arliriishon^  Ta.» ■BRAMHOu^R  tele-Phonloally  contfeched  him.  f-rora  Arlliiishon^ 
EA I   \   ̂eiephohlcajLlv  cdnijaeheci  the  residence  ei?‘  ROY  E;-. 

REEINA  EaPie»SEI^.  the  IdiQWn  cpranlph  law  wife  ef  EOY 
answered  teieRhohe  and  In  re.sRon.se  'to.  eue:Stlpn>.  is  ROY  at  hpraei. 
stated  in  the  aifirjaatlye  and  caiied  PRAi^OE^R  to  the  'teiephOne  .- 
An  indiyiduai  identified  -hiinseif  as,  Ec^  ERAjjiiSOEsER  adyised 

b6 

b7C 

that 

he  nas  nad-  ne  contact  with[ 

Was  yagne.lv  : tp  hlnij  h.PWeyef /- 

I 
SA  m 

,P.a  •   ,3^ 

forth,  in  .IHM.  and  he; 
and  was 

f   or  seyeral  w^eafs, 

of  Eecret  Office,  Seranton^, 
L,  Was  advised  of  the  Infprniatloh  set i;  int eryieWed^ 

tha 
Lat  wilfeos-^Earfo  Police 

Jwas  not  tellihg  the 
bo 

b7C 

truth.  Ms..  I   I   was-  •.adyised  of  the  fact;  th  .   ..    
planed  to  be  in  Washington:^.  E*  0 .   this  date  to  attend  ,a  ̂ meeting; 
.of  the  Minute  MOh  at  the  Paffc  .Sharaton  Eot.el.-f.  .   This  inf orraatioh 

being  pfevlousiy  :receiye.d  b^'the  Philadelphia  Off  lee  Was  f   of  warded to  the  Bureau., 

.   actoOnlshed  by  MR,.. . 

by  the  Wilices-rjarre;  ■ppliee  Eepartmerpr 
and  was  released 

b6 
b7C 



FD-36  (Rev.  5-22-64) 

Transmit  the  following  In 

0?ELETyPE 

PROM: 

Date:  8/6; 

(Type  in  plaintext  or  code) 

(Priority) 

DIRECTOR,  PBI  AMD  SAC .^0 

SAC,  RHILADELPHIA  (105-4158) 

ROy  E.  PRANICHOUSER,  RM. 

RE  PHILADELPHIA  TELETYPE  TO  BUREAU  THIS  DATE. 

SGT. PSP,  iSADING,  PA.,  WHO  HAS 

INTERYIEMED  PRAMEHIOUSEE  IN  THE  PAST,  ATTEMPOED  TO  CALL 

PRANKHOUSER  nine.  THIRTYTWO  A.M.  this  date.  REGINA  lOJPISZEWSKI 

PRANKHOUSER  'S  common  law  WIPE  WHO  RESIDES  WITH  HIM  AT  ONE 

THREE  THREE  SOUTH  FOURTH.  STREET,  READING,  PA.,  ADVISED P 

THAT  PRANKHOUSER  WAS  OUT  AMD.  NOT  EXPECTED  BAOK  UNTIL  NINE 

OR  TEN  P.M.  THIS  DATE.  SHE  CLAIMED  NOT -TO'  ENOW  WHERE  OR 

HOW  HE  COULD  BE  CONTACTED  UNTIL  HIS  RETURN.  KUPISZEWSKl 

ASKED IP  HE  OR  SOMEONE  ELSE  PROM  THE  STATE  POLICE.  HAD 

CALLED  PRANKHOUSER  ABOUT  THREE  THIRTY  A.M.  THIS  DATE..  SECRET 

SERVICE,  PHILADELPHIA^  ADVISED  OP  THE  ABOVE. 

LHM  FOLLOWS., 

105-4158 

WEP/gjW 

Approved: 

Special  Agent  in  Charge 

.M  Per  ̂  



FD-36  (Rev.  5-22-64) 

F   B   I 

Transmit  the  following  in 

'TELBTyPE 

Date:  Q/6/66 

(Type  in  plaintext  oY  code) 

URGENT 

(.Prionty) 

TO:  DIRECTOR,^  RBI  ,(,97-^262) 

PROM:  SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (l0.5-4i58). 

ROY  E'.  PRANKHOUSER,  JR.,  RM  -   KLAN 

WILKfS-BARRE.,  PA,.,  TWELTETHIRIY  A.M*  THIS,  DATE,.  CONTACTED 

I,  REPORTER.,  WILKES-BARRE  RECORD-,  TO  ADVISE  THAT 
THE  PRESIDENT  WAS  GOING  TO  BE  SHOT  AT  WEDDING  OP  DAUGHTER,  LUCI. 

MADE  arrangements  POR PERSONALLY  CONTACT 

NEWSPAPER  AT  WHICH  TIME  HE:  WAS  TAKEN  INTO  CUSTODY  BY  WILKES- 

BARRE,  PAi 

HAS  PURNISHED  BlPO  TO  BUAGENTS  IN  PAST  WHICH 

HAS  BEEN  POUND  TO  BE  PALSE  .   | 

AT’  VJILKES'-BARRE  PD. 

INTERVIEW  BY  SA 

RESIDENCE  PROM  ONE 

INSTRUCTED 

CLAIMS  TO  HAVE  RECEIVED  TELEPHONE  CALL  AT 

sl  I,  NOT  FURTHER  .IDENTIFIED,-  WHO 

TO  Await  tele-phoi^  call  prom  roy  pranehouser  :   b' 

AT  predesignated  PUBLIC  PHONE., CLAIMS  RECEIPT  OP  CALL 

PROM  pranehouser  imo  INPORMED  him  that  -HE,  PRANKHOUSER,  WOULD  ■ 

PhllaUelphia  (105-4158,)  ,   . 

CTA/gjw 

(1) 

Approved:  ^ 

\)  vv*"
 

pecial  AgMtMn  Charge 

;iM  Per 



FD-36-  (Rev.  5r22-64) 

F   B   j 
Date: 

Transmit  the  following^  in 

Via 

(Type  in  plaintext  6t  codey 

"1 

(Ptioritf)  '   ^   I 

Ett  1-05-4158 
pagS  two 

ASGIGNATE  THE  PEESIDENT  GOINCj  INTO  OR  OOMINT  OUT  OR  CHURCH  AT 

COUii)  FURNICH  NO  EXP'LANA^  1 DAUGHERT^S  WEDRING  THIS  DATE.,' 

T$ON  AS  TO-  WHY  PRANDHDUSER  OONTACTEU  HIM-  SUPPOSEUEY  EROM  ,   ALRlNG, 

YA.  ■   .   • 
MR* 

L   RATHER  OP CONTACTEB 

AND  HE  ADVISED  RlS  SON  RECEIVED  NO  TBIEPHONE’  CALL*  $k 

TELEPHONICALLY  CALLED  RESIDENCE  OP  ROY  PRANDHOUSE.,  ONE  THREE  SEVR: 

SOUTH  POURTH  street READING >   PA.,  AND  SPOKE  TO  INDIVIDUAL  WHO  i 

IDENTIPIED  HIMSELF  AS  ROY  PRANKHOUSER  VERIPYING  PACT  .PRA'NKHOUSER 

NOT  IN  ARLINGTON^  M.  •   ‘   , 
MR. 

L   SPECIAL  AGENT  IN  CHARGE >   SECRET 

SERVICE,.  SCRANTON,  PA*.,  ADVISED  OP  ABOVE  AND  IS  iNOURViEWINC 

INPO  FURNISHED  BY 
appears  to  Be  pictitious,* 

HOWEVER.,  INPO  BEINGCPURNISHED  BUREAU  AS  P^NKHOUSER  SCHEDULEP'  TO] 

Be  WASHINGTON,  D.  C.,.  THIS  DATE-  TO 'ATTEND  MEETING.  OP  MINUTE.  MEN,. 

PARK  SHARATON  HOTEL>  'WASHINGTON,  P.  C.  THIS  INPO  PURNISHED  , 

BUREAU  BY  PHILADELPHIA  AIRTEL  OP- EIGHT  THREE  SIKTySIX.  1 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

N   ' 

b   6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

Approved: 
Special  Agent  in  Charge 

Sent .M Per  ̂  



PEEVIOUSLY  MiRNISHED  TO  BUEEAU  ONE  POUE 

THiRTEEN  S-IiOTSIX  IN  A   EHM, 

IRM  poiiows  . 

Approved:  ^ ^ ^   Seht     K4'  .   Per 
Special  Agent  in  Charge 



SAG,  BALTIHOHE  as*7.-37S) 
8/8/6G 

SAC*  PHlLADEmnA  aS7-.0i}l) 

mU  f   ia<io< mi  KLAfI 

Rs  SaltiiBore  airtel  to  thfS  Bufsau  7/i8/G8» 

E^Xosed  fop  Boston  and  EaXti?^.oro  arc  four  nnapshots, 
each  incliKTin.ff  a   photo  of  a   white  tnale  ip  oleriricaX  f»arh* 

Hon  7/30/66  iOoatificd  those  piotttres  as  hoiiafi 

onapshots  of  a   rean  who  had  .boom  stayia*:  with  R07  E,  fEAfTKKOUCER 

at  Readisny,  ujidor  the  Usaino  ‘•Revorcnct  RICHARB  HAffEh,"  also 

known  as  ”IIICK  THE  GREBK»,*'^  This  person,  aceordihA  to  . 
FRAliKHOUSER,  has  infiltrated  OP  or/^anisatlonS  in  the  past* 
f his  individual  oh  7/14/66  had  applied  for  a   iob  at  a   Raadinp, 
Pa%,  ooncerh  under  the  naiao  RICHARB  D*  L-EVlME,-  which  1{ 
probably  his  true  name* oaya  this  oan  novr  ha£ 
lonmP  ha^  than  is  shovTn  in  photos,  sports  a   bushy  nustache, 

and  looks"  older* 

Philadelphia  enff^osto  that  probably  X.EVll'K,  aka, 
is  the  individual  rontionod  in  llfH  as  ”l-lr*  X/” 

Tap  inforjaation  of  Boston,  "ilr.  .spoke  at  a   Klan 
rally,  near  Etktpn,  JM*,  7/16/66  5   ha  iJUs  iatroduoed  as  havin,r 
been  a   rember  of  the  Coraruniot  Party  ainoe  12* 

LEAP 

BALTIMORPS 

Af  nmw  PA-Sf,  I®, 

’[Jill  exhibit  snapshots  of  LBVXtJE  to  lieutenant 

b7D 

__^   .and  other  appropriate  sources  who  attended. 
this  7/16/66  rally,  in  an  attei^pt  to  identify X*" 

b6 

b7C 

3   ~   Baitinore  (157-37S)  (Ene*  4)  WO 
1   -   Boston'  <Enc,  4)  61nfo>  (RM!) 
3   «   Philadelphia 

1   167-341 
.1^  ,105-4153  (ROY  PRANKiJOUSEH) 

*r^  lS7^1i32S' 
vJEB/JBK 

(7> 

b6 

b7C 

/-7. 

[/] 





OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  tO, 
may  EomON 

GSA  FPMR  («  CFR)  10t*11.6 

. 

•UNitjgD  STATES  'GOVERNMENT ## 

TO  : 
SAC 

(1,05-'4158)’  • 

FROM  : S   A 

subject:. ROY FRANKHOUSER 

■   RM 

date: 

8./5  A6.6. 

.b6 

b7C^ On-  7/;28:-/-66  ,’- who:  has  furhished. 

reliable  information  xn  tlxe.  past  j:  teieplidnicaily  advisad 
SA  JOHN  G.  MURRAY  of  -the; 'following;  '   This  information  was 
typed  on-  7./297:6.&,-  into  statement' form  by  SA  |   | I   spd-  was  then  read  and  initialed'  by  the.  informant  on 
7/3 0/6 6,'  It  Is- maintained  in'  ^   '■ 

2-  -   BIRMINGHAM-  (RM)  - 
1-UKA,  KKKK 

1   -   ROBERT  SHEETON  (l,05^'5-60-)'. 

2   BALTIMORE  (RM)  ' 
1-  -   UKA,  KKKK 
1   -   I   I 

a05'-'41S8. : 
157-179:0.  [ 

•   15-7^7-33  '.(ROBERT  SHELTON) 
•   .1-57-341  (UKA,  KKKK). 

yl 5-7:-.  16 4' S   '(UKA.  KKKK.  PENNS YLVAjm) 

WED:LMW 

(iO)'.  ■ 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

b7D 

Buy  iJ .S.  Savings  Bonds  Kegukarly  on  the  Payroll  Savings  PPam 



1 

Thursday j   July  28,  1966 

•1.  .   ”   ’■  ROT  E,  FRANKHOUSER  stated,  that  the  UKA.  KKKK  yill  Tw  holding  a   Klan  •       

i'-  :   ’   !   T?ally  on  Friday  evening,  7/29/66  at  RLslertown,  Md»  and  ihey  plan  to  have  another 

fS  •   rally  the  .following  night  (   Saturday,  7/30/66  ),  This. latter  rally  will  Iw  held 

'   in  an  unknown  town  in  Maryland,  near  Baltimore,  Md* 

PRANIfflOUSER  said  that  ROBERT' 'SHELTON  is  presently  in  Maryland,,  staying  at 



S/8/66 SAq  aS7-1888). 

SA 

? 

On  7/A7/66, \   who,  iias  ftirnished 
geiliabS^a  iftfoa^aaliiQn  kn  xne  tolephdnicailj^  advised 
SA|  1 6:^  irhe  fdXlowiftg»  fhis  i^£oi?:fca“ 

tion  was  by  Sh I   Ion  T/i8/6&  intp  s-tata- 
aent:  itoja  and  was  1:haA  ̂ sead  and  initialed  bv  irhe  infot^iaant 
on  7/?0/6S .   Xt  is  jaaintdined  in 

1   - 
■Hewa^'Jc 
X 

(two) 

6   - 
Ehiiade3LJ>hia 

3.S‘7r-X68g 
lOS-4158 
i57~iS86 

XOjS-7478 
157-^3»1 

rw 

X 
X 
1 
1 

iOm..  -KKKK) 

<7)  ^ 
,'''  t : \ 

i 

f.DS?=JkMz^- S   E   Afi  0   H   IB '   ni  ^   '   fMtnt'uum] 

SERlAy2l8.,rt*K.\- 

m   8l9
©r^ 

philaqbi>p
hj4  

) 

FBI  ■ 



      ■   ■   ,   Sunday,  July  17 j   1966 
* 

•   ■   Rnndav  evening  JOHN-  CMARIS  and  HANS  SCHtmiKERT  met  by  accident  and  had 

a   few. drinks  together,  SCmVEEKERT  said  that  he  was  back  in  Reading  to  get  some  of  his 

‘   things  which  had  been  stored  at- ROY  FEANKHOUSER*  s   house.  Then  SCIMEIKERT  was  .going 

back  to  Nev/  Jersey  where  he  is  living  and  working
.  '   ■   ' 

Yesterday  (   Saturday  7/I6/66)  at  about  1   E\i  JOHM'  CMiffllS  tried  to  call :   I 

■^(5Y~FraMKatB®“at"'tTieT.TEter^sTi^e“mt‘1ffaT'"tm'd”t1Rat-1IF'h-safH‘SY 



V"
 

f0i 

>■> 

■   m   B/$M6:  at  alsosit  mon^  %m  c,aa?s- 

obs^i£?ved  pa^ite<i  4ii  *^.  Ijobj^  ' 
5o|  BQt  i(3ii»an§,3:^as<sn  ot  |a^% 

X$63-  m   10^,   

b6 

b7C 

%   iSh^pagP-  -(^stoj  (pJ)' 
,1  « tefo)  OT>  . 

t   ■•*  ssapa  pti-fo)  to}.  , 

»5Bm 



oi^ex?  of  ;ii3;:foo.3;0 
ohoo^.  ofjfieoa  iii<3ioe0  4n(a/o^  cpxx1/$io;^ 

souroos  to  -jotorintoo  %f  ̂ oo^ootod’  ifeo  Mm 
03P  otii03?  jpaoist  03?g0iii2Jations.  r-  •   . 

jMKSGWIOTt  ,   • 

I — ?^pi=i  load  fpj^  Springflo^Ld  aod  OOvOa?  $.oi?  KlofMo 



.optional  form.n6.'i6 
J,  MAYT««2  koiTIpk 

CFR)  101-11.6 

WITEp  STATES  GOVERNl^ENT 

I 

TO 

FROM 

SAC  (.105-4158). 

SA 

date:  8/5/66 

b6 

b7C 

subject: ROY  FRANKHOUSER 

RM  
■ 

On  7/22/66,  [ 
-   *   ^       L   *     ♦   - 

mRo  has  furnished 

reliable  Information  in  the  past,,  orally  advised  SA   
]   of  the  following.  This  information  was  typed  on 

7/22/66,  into,  statement  form  by  SA  J     
and  initialed  bv  tfte  informant  on  7/30/66. 
in  I 

and  was  then  read 

It  .is  maintained- 

bo 

b7C 

b7D 

1   - X   •• 

157-179.0 
157-221 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

SEAReti£D<«n53^N0EXED.,j^,.,,   hl£|) 

\UG  5 1966 .   F§l  —   PHlUPEUWHlfe. 

Buy  U.S..  Savings  Bonds-  Begularly  on  the  Bayfoll  Savings  Plan 







>   A. 

Sunday,  '   July  2U,  1966 

On  this  date  I 

letter  of  ROY' s   in  his  -car. 

called  RRAMKHOySER  and  t^old  him  about  finding  the  [ 

had  tried  to  call  PRANKHOUSER  all  day  , 

Saturday  and  nsk  what  should' be  done  with  this  letter,  but  had.  been  unable, .to 

reach  ROY.  TiVhen  he  mentioned  this,  FRANKfDUSER  told  him  that  he  had  "   been  out" 

PRANKHOUSER  asked  what 
l^had  done  with  tbs  letter  and  I 

Isafd  he 

— ia'd"pr'rs''tajffp's'"'hTi''*and'Tna±le‘d‘i:tr'^*RAkl®ObSER--sa:id-'(±ratr-vvas-‘fi-ne-«nd— thanks  | 

KTSjiBii fir  Mil  I 

iLwho  •Drovides 

horses  for  Kian  ttaiiys  is  a.wniue 

-C3'- 
scars  or  marks.  He  sometimes  wears' 

and  they  both  v/ork  at 







He  PKiladeljihift  airtei  datad  7/20/66. 

Birmingham  hae  deceived  information  from'  various 
offices  QOttcer-ning  HQY  however  jj  Birmingham  is 
not  in  a   position  at  this  time  to  advise  of  tlje  exact  UKA 
status  of  BRAJIfiSOBSER. 

Philadelphia 
Birmingham 

MmtsWb 

<4) 

iS.£.^Jtu:X^dL3  IQ^ 

c 

SEARCHED  .. 
SERIALIZED -^jSOiLEO 

AUG  1   0196G 
FBI  ~   PHIUDELPMiAr/ 



me  <3LS?vxs^fi) 

m 

im  6Vi^  I   »yl<ji<»ii«Mir(i»;i»i«i>  i 

0JS  f   \   mlm  tes 

iaf orcatiojjt  %n  telG^l'iOsal.<^aXly  f tirai^&sd  'tlie 
i2sfos»f3Stioji  to  S/ife  I   11  -   thin  IsiforiKStioix  wm 
tf^Qd  i^ito  atatoifi^sut  f&pti  SA|  fois  and  t?no  then 
nog^d  and  initL^jiad  hv  th®  infopaamr  on  7/38/ SS*  It  is?  iffairitaine 
in 

Fot  iisfotmtioa  of  Bfiltit’ot©  isontioaed  ,.h^ain 
is  botXovdd  to  3?©fot  to-  BEtf 

IIIDSKi 
b 

b 

It  “   Ealtiiro^o  latKrO  -'CS'tO 

7   -   PbiXadoXs»iiia 

i   X87*iS80:  ,   ,' 

.   rXr  lOS-ixSS  p.07  E.  FBAm^USSa^  . 
:   I   «   IS7-^X828  I   I 

'   1   ••  xs?-3Jii  tma%  Tixmo  ^ 1'  ̂    X87-xt4e  imkkr  m?K  -   > 
^-1  n 

iJSUAmr  ,   ■ 

(8)  .   .   '■  ■   ■ 
f   y 

1; 

'   SEARCHlb.mi^^rM!^^      

AUG  81966 Fei  PHILADELPM[jA    . 



—     — EECU.M^AUPISZEyJ5KI  a-t' about  1   Hjl.  this  date  said  ihat  ROY  FEIAUKHOUSER 

was  nojb  home  i   ■   Shfe  said  that''he  was  out  getting  some  “magic  marker  pencils*'  to 

make  some  signs  and 'posters  for  use  at  the  .Elkton,  Md.  Rally  that  evening.  ^   •• 

REGINA  said  that  at  the  meeting  of ,at  ERANKHOUSER's  home  on^ 

7/12/66  there  had  been  eight  persons  present  ana  rive  others,  v^ho  had  been  ’   ■ 

'Scpecte d   f aiIeS”t o   a   j^eaf;  REGINA-^ald"^ha't^trtte-Tiextnme'etiTi^-dhiB-sday}“iy±5>/^6— *   -   ,   . 

t-he— membe-rs— a-fe  t&-bring--theAr — side^-ms-. — !HiiR...rnpF‘t.ing  vri  11  at.  rdy<  h   Vionsp  a+.  g-iv 

■HvT  and  they  will then  go  out  to  hold  Tfeapons  practice.  „   •   • 

' •   REGINA- related  that  FRANKHOUSERj 
‘and  "NICK"  are  going  to  the 

Klan  Ralljr  that  evening  at  Elkton,  She  said  that'  I   ~land  "NICK"  will  re^ 

after  the  Rally  but  that  ROY  will  not  return  directly.  Plan, 9   are  for  ESI'f 

ROY  back  Sunday.  REGINA  said  that- later  Svinday ;oing  to 

to  cohc 

'?-3P~ 



8/8/ 6-6 
SAC,.  CHARLOTTE 

SAC-j  TOMELPHXA  <105-4158)
  ■ 

ROY  E*  FRAHKHOUSER,  alca 
RM  -   KLAR  ■   ,. 

Reiaylot  dated  7/25/56  aaptioned  
«UKA,  KKKK.,/^  twp 

copies  to  Charlotte.* 

in  x'dc’t^  , 
F^•^ntQTC^at  of  ROY  FRAKKHQUS 
and  I 

in  EHJUA^iiOO'S.tK- ti 

States  according  to ehawkI-iouser, 

I   on  .6/18/66  had  gone  to  Morrn^ 

vauxhall  sedan  v?hcx*c  1:hey  vxsx1:ed  a 

friend  of  I   |.  "*0  provided 

a   ThoEpoon  sut-mohlns  i^tt,  rpr^ened
eB,  and  a   .30  ealibro   ■0'D ahvttattqt^p  ^   back  bo  Psnno/l^ct 

>   CC*iVA  J-*.        ^ 

earhino  Which  FRA?IKnotJSER  and  |   ]   brought  back  to  Pen^ylvanxa. 

FR(\MKH0U.SER  said  that  I   I*  s   frxend  Itved  • 

in  Horth  Carolina”  but  furnxshed  no  o
ther  dcscrxptxve  data 

regardih.r  hl?x».  . 

This  office  knov?G  FEATIKHOUSER  to  be  a 
  chronic  liar, 

inclined  to  pake  false  statements  to  bu
ild  up  liis  own 

imoortance,  particularly  about  weapons  
and  related  motxers,^ 

-but  he  actually  does  have  nureerous,®apo
ns  xncludxnf  handgun^, 

rifles j   and  shotguns i .   Several  source^  have  reported  thxs 

and -   even  produced  photographs  of  several 
 weapons . 

L.E/\D 

b6 

b7C 

,b7D 

CHARLOTTE I 

AT  CHARLOTTE,  C, 

!Jill  contact  any  reliable  sources 

office  in  an  attempt  to  detornine  wheth
er  or  not  E.,xArLvHOU.>LK 

did  obtain  a   ̂ nachine  min*  grenades,  and/or
  other  weapons 

from  a   friend  of  |   | on  6/18/66* 

b6 

b7C 

4   -   Charlotte  (Rtl) 

3   Philadelphia 

1   -   105-415.8  CrRAHKHOOSER) 

"   '1  -   1:57-1646  (UKA,  KKKK  -   FA.  5 
1   -   157^1944  (KLAH  HEAPOHS) 

l-TED/JBK 

(7)  V ' 

Sir©fed_ 

C->'
^ 

\ 

•iH 

X 



m\
  ~ 

7/30/€i$^|  L   wSi#  d|afept|.$l5&d( ' 
ffeMa^lfe  infeft^tion  in  tSi«'  pa»t»  <s»japLir’Mv^i5$^ )£  isfoimatioa  was 

|sy  s&  I   I   into,  $/%M$  'm.0, tiion  2?0a^  and  on  It  .i| 
^aintafea^  M 

Baltlsos^  C^> 
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•   ,   ■   Saturday 5   July  30 3. 1966  '       ^ 

REGINA  KUPISZETliSKI  telephoned  JOHN  CANARIS  to  ask  if  he  had 'ever  found 

out  for  her  the  current  address  and  telephone  number  of  y   "who  -had  *^een 

in  the  Army  Security  Agency*  She  had  made  this  request  of  CAEARIS  in  Aprils
  1966* 

CANARIS  has  not  been  able 'to  locatef REGINA  told  fCANARIS  that'  she  has.  learned 

that 

-H3- 

[is  presently  living  in  an  apartment  a   couple  doors  east  of |   | 

[-i-s-l-Q-c-ated-atl  ~|,-Reacangr  ParH  \±s\  ■ 

-aceerding-4>43-REGINA.-5he-did-nat-a^y-Jirl^5C-she_™an^ 

  ■   '   num'ber  and  address  »   

REGINA  said 
I 

Rally  scheduled  that  even 

.FRANKHOUSER  had  called  her  and’  told  her  the  Klan. 

air  Baltimore,  Md.,  had  blen  called  off  because  of 

an  injunction*  FRANKHOUSER  told  REGINA  that  he  esqpected  to  return  home  about  midnight 

Sunday,  7/31/ 



8/12/66 SAC  <157-1688  5 

m   -   iciAir 

Oa  8/2/665^  ,   viho  has  fy2?4iishad:  t?©!  labia 

infot^mirioA  in  the  past;,  taiephonicallv  fiiritished  the  fellowiaf^ 
infi«?i?iatlQn  to  $A  I   L   •   This  infomatioa 

was  tj^ped  Into  statement fora  by  SAI  I   on  8/6/56»  and  was 
then  read  and  initialed  b7  the  infoj^mant  on  8/5/66*  It  is 
maintained  in 

”Tnesdayj  August  tf  1866  '   •   .   .   .   ,   ' 

1   leaned  to- rSA^KHDWSE]^  at  about  6;60 
p^m*.  tlixs  data^  to  arrange  to  go  along  with  th.d  group  .   . 
to  the  State  Hill  shooting  area.,  sine#  he  had  never  ■   b' 
been  there  beiore*  REGIIlA' KO^IS^EWSKl  answered  the  ;   b 
phone  and  said  that  ROlf  and  two  carloads  of  men  had 

left  about  an  hour  earlier*  The  only  other  person 

REGiNA  mentioned  as’  being  along  wa6 1   |   ■ 

^REGiJiA  'Said  that  she  had'  been  to  this  place  in  the 
country,  but  could  sot  furnish  a   good  description  of  . 
the, route*  She  said  to  drive  out  the  State  ffill 
Road  to.  a   steep  hill,  and  then  turn  Off  to-  the 
right  between  some  treed  that  scrape  the  sidfis  of 
the  cAr.  She  said  the  area  sets  d.owri  in  a.  sort  of 

hollow,  3,ust  off  the  road*;  -•  •   • 

/I  I   wao  also'  at  rRAhKHteEE^e  and-tailced  to 
I,,  but  he  could  not  describe  the  route  since  ̂   ’   •   k- 

he  is  not  familiar  with  the  area>»  | 
RESIMA  that  ha  would  drive  out  the 

and  listen  for  the  shooting*” 

  [told 

State  Hill  Road 

1S7-16S8 

157^1814 
105^4158 
157-1S86 

157-1  750 
157-1646 

^RQY  E*  FRAMKgQdSERl 

KKKK 

jUG  1^1966 
t   tjl  <—  PHIt.AOKLftMIA 

fJBK  ,   .   , 

'   k/0/ 



^T(  OPTIONAU  l;ORM  NO..  10 

^   .MAY.  ISffi^EOmON’ 
ff  ;   GSA  fpwTrX^  cfr)  lOI-n.C 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

SAC  (105-4158) 
date:  8/12/66 

ROY  E.  ERANKHOUSER 

RM-  -   KLAN'  
■■ 

Sergeant  I   |»  Troop  L,  Pennsylvania  State 

Police  (PSP)  ,   Reading,  Pa.  j' advised  8/8/66  as  follows.: 

I   I   had  tried  to  call  FRANKHOUSER  Saturday  morning.: 
REGINA  had  said  that  he  was  out  of  town,  and  not  expected,  back 

until  midnight,,  or  possibly  later.  When .f  |»  who  had  been 

out  working  Sunday,  arrived  at  the  Barracks,,  ne  had  a   note 
to  the  effect  that  FRANKHOUSER  had  called  for  him.  |   | 

called  FRANKHOUSER  about  5.;  3   0.  p,.m.  and  asked  him  if  he 

(FRANKHOUSER)  was  planning  to  resume  his  march  from  Gettysburg  . 

to  Washington,  telling  him  that  the  PSP  at  Gettysburg  had  received 
rumors  to  that  effect. 

FRANKHOUSER  told|   J   that  he  knew  nothing  of  any 

such  plans,  he  personally  had  not  made  any.  He  then  proceeded 
to  relate  the  following: 

There  is  a   ndw  Klari  group  known,  as  the  Interstate 

Klan  which  has  just  been  chartered,  This  group  is  different 

from  the  United  Klan,  to  which  FRANKH0US.ER  belpngs.-  The 

Interstate  Klan  is  more  militant  and  will  not  follow  SHELTON’ s 

leadership  because,  they  do  not  agree'  with  his  policies. 

Attempts  are  being  made:  to  unite  these  various;- Klans , 

and  thejiS  is  a   big  meeting  planned  soon  at  Stone  Mountain', Ga. ,   where  the  United  Kl.ans.,,  the  National  Klan,  and  the 

Interstate  Klan,  will  all  meet  and  attempt  to.  resolve  their  \ 
differences..  .   V 

105^4158 
1   -   157-341  (UKA,  KKKK) 
1   -   157V.1646  (UKA,  KKKK  -   PA.) 
2'  -■  157-  •   .   (INTERSTATE  .KLANS.,-  KKKK) 
WED/JBK 
(5), 
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According  to  ROY,  the  Interstate  Klan  has  been,  very 
active. in  Virginia  and  Maryland,  and  XAVIER  EDWARDS,  one  of 
the  leaders,  and  a   man  whom  FRANKHOUSER  knows  well  and  has 
met  with  several  times,  claims  that  York  and  Lancaster  Counties 
are  fertile  fields  for  recruiting.  XAVIER  EDWARDS  is  from 

Reist'drtown  (phonetic),  and  the’ Interstate  Klan  has  purchased 
a   piece  of  ground  near  Gettysburg,  Pa.  FRANKHOUSER  said  that 
possibly  the  Interstate  Klan  is  making  some  plans  for  a   march, 

and  this  is  what  I   I   heard  of.  ' 

FRANKHOUSER  told i that  MIKE  DESMOND  is  in Virginia  now.  FRANKHOUSER  admitted  that  he  has  had  trouble 
recruiting  persons  in  this.  area..  He  said  that  although  it 
had  hot  been  planned  exactly  that,  way,  recruiting  had  followed 
a   pattern.  First  response  to  recruiting  had  been  in  Alabama 

and  Mississippi,  then  in  North  and  South  Carolina-.  After 
that  the  Klan  spread  to  Virginia  and  present  emphasis  is  on 
recruiting  in  that  state.  There  are  some  members  in  Delaware 

arid  Maryland,  and  the  ’next  emphasis  will  be  made  in  these 
states'.  After  they  are  completed,  the-  emphasis  will  shift to  New  jersey. 

bo 

b7C 

FRANKHOUSER  advised  that  Maryland  and  New  Jersey 
Klansmerx  are- led  by  a   Kleagle  and  a   Titan  respectively.  In 
Pennsylvania  he,  FRANKHOUSER,  has  the  title  of  Grand  Dragon, 
a   higher  position,  in  spite  of  the  fact  that  the  Pennsylvania 

membership  is  smaller.  '   FRANKHOUSER.  .said  that  he  was,  given 
this  high  title  more  or  less  honorarily  and  because  of  his 

long  membership  in  the  'Klan.  FRANKHOUSER  said  he  has  been^, 
a   Klansman  since  1958,  and  modestly  said  that  he  is  considered 

a   good  speaker.  ’   ■ . 

FRANKHOUSER  .asked if  he  knew  anything  about  a 

call  FRANKHOUSER  got  at  about  3   a. m..,._ Saturday V   8/ 6'/ 66,  and told  I   I   tha^t  someone  called,  him  and  asked  if  he  knew  a 
if  he  had  been  in  Arlington,  Va. .   and  other 

that  he questions  ot  tnis  nature.  FRANKHOUSER  told   
had  not  been  in  Arlingtori  for  some  time,  but  that  years  ago 

he  had  known  a   man  named  \~  | in  the  Wilkes-Barre area.  According  to  FRANKHOUSER,  the  caller,  said  something  to  the 
effect  that  he  would  be  contacted  in  a   few  days,  but  FRANKHOUSER 
professed  not  to  understand  what  it  was  all  about. 

b6 

b7C 

tr  
tr 



PH  105-4158 

FRANKHOUSER  told  |   J   that  he  had  been'  away  Saturday  * 
but  did  not  say  where  he  had  been  or’ what  he  was  doing.  I   \ told  ROY  that  he  would  like  to  get  a   copy  of  the  Catholic 
Witness,  which,  he  understood  from  a   Priest  in  the  area, 
had  a   story  about  FRANKHOUSER  in  it.  and  FRANKHOUSER  confirmed 
that  this  was  so. ^   FRANKHOUSER  gave ]   |   the  address  from 
which  this  paper  is  published,  3935  Johnstown  Road,  Harrisburg, 
Pa.  .   ■   ■ 

and  FRANKHOUSER  confirmed 

I   the  address  from 
Fohnstown  Road,  Harrisburg, 

FRANKHOUSER  said  that  the  United  Klan  is  not  planning 
any  meetings  or  rallies  in  Pennsylvania  at  this  time.  He  said 
that  ”We‘*  have  been  having  trouble  getting  sites  in , Pennsylvania, and  that  we  are  presently  trying  to  lease  a   suitable  location 
on  a   yearly  basis.  ”We”  have  a   Rally  Truck  nowj  it  is  being fitted  with  loudspeakers,  etc. 

FRANKHOUSER  told. I   ̂   I that  he  understands  the  be 
Interstate  Klan  plans  a   rally  in  the  Gettysburg,  Pa.,. area  in  b7c 
the  next  few  weeks,  but  he  does  not  know  when  or  where  it  is to  be. 

FRANKHOUSER  told    that  in  four  or  five  days  t>6 
the  New  Jersey  injunction  will  be  called  off  and  that  •"'we*' 
will  then  resume  holding  rallies  in  New  Jersey. 

According  to  FRANKHOUSER,  members. of  the  Interstate 
Klan  conducted  a   counter-picketing  demonstration  of  some  ’’Niggers" 

who  were 'demonstrating  at  Lucy  JOHNS ON ’s  wedding.  FRANKHOUSER 
did  not  indicate  how' he  knew  this. 

promised  Sergeant    that  he  would  keep] 

advised  of  any  United  Klan  activities  in  Pennsylvania  which  would  ̂  warrant  State  Police  protection  for  them. 

3 
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UNITED  STATES  GO 

Memorandum 
TO  : 

SAC  (105-4158) 

FROM  : 

SA 

subject: ROY  FRANKHOUSER; 
RM 

date:  8/12/66 

b6 

b7C 

On  8/4/66, 
who  has  .-fiirnlshed 

reliable  lnfQi»matlQn  in  the  past,  orally  advised  SA 
of  the  folio >wing. ^1_I 

into  statement  form  by  SA. 
anc^  Initialed  bv  the  informant  on  8/5/66. 
in 

This  information  was  typed 
on  8/5/66  and  was  then  read 

It  is  maintained 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

"Thiorsday,  August  4,  1966 

"Last  evening  (8 A/66 VI  [tried  to  call 
ROY  PRAMHOUSER/I  I   answered  the  phone  at 
133  S.  4th  St..  Reading.  Pa.  then  REGIMA  KUPISZEWSKI  be 
spoke  to  I   land  told  him  that  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  b7c 
was  'out*  but  she  did  not  indicate  where  he  was  or 
what  he  was  doing.  I   |said  he  would  call 

again  at  a   later  date . "   .   .. 

2 •   Charlotte (R.M.) 

5   -   Philadelphia 
105-4158 

1   -   157-1914 
1   -   157-1586 
1   -   157-179Q 

1   
-r
^ 

b6 

b7C 
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FD-36  (Rev.  S-22-64) 

IV 

FBI 

Date:  88^/?L/23/S6  6 

Transmit  the  following  in            
/   (Type  in  plaintext  or  code) 

Via  AIRTEL   REGISTERED  MAIL  ' (Priority  ) 

JL 

TOs  DIRECTOR,  FBI  C173-2709) 

FROMs  SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  C173-36)  (RUC) 

SUBJECTS  UNSUBSj 
et  alt, , VICTIMS: 

b6  ■■ 

b7C 

Re  Bureau  airtel  to  Charlotte  7/29/66  and  Philadel- 

phia, airtel  to  Bureau  8/5/66^  :■  ■ 

Personnel  Trailways  Bus  Station >   Reading.  Paji  iden- 
as tified  positively  photograph  of[  , 

departing  Reading  Saturday,  8/6/66,  at  9s40  poin,  EDI.  on  bus 
to  Washington,  D<,C,  with  connections  to  Biloxi «   Misso  where 
he  will  arrive  12s55  p<,ni4  8/8/66/1  Ion  8/5/66  purchased 
one  way  ticket  to  Biflbxi,  $37*50/  Miss[ 
ways  Agent, positively  identified  photograph  of  ,       
said,  that  ROY  Ed  FRANKHAUSER ,   whowshe  knows  by  sight,  ac 

Trail- 
and 

companied 
to  bus  depot  and  "saw  ;hiih-' off  *   ” 

>   - 

LEAD 

b6 

b7C 

JACKSPN 
AT  BILOXI,  MISS, 

Will  attempt  to  verify  presenbe.of  subject  in  Jackson 
(probably  visiting 
Bureau  and  Charioxte  advised 

3'  »   Bureau 
3   Charlotte  (AM)  (RM) 
2   »   Jackson  (AM)  (RM) 
3   ~   Philadelphia 

(1  -   173-36) 

( 1   -   159-1914)  , (RUC) 
(©  -   105-4158) 

-Jft/EDs  kma:. 

who  is[ 

•   \ 

\   O   ̂  

])  0   Keep 

8«n)chis(i_ 

lS9«yfisd 
— 

b6 

b7C 

■   (11) 

Approved: 

■■ 

■■-■'I 

;   A*/A 
Special'  Agentin  Charge 

Sent .M  Per 



i 

TO  : 

SAC  a05'^4158'.) 

date: 

‘   8   /12/-6.6  ' 

FROM  : 
SA 

. 
bo 

b7 

subject: ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER 

RM  -   KLAN  ■   ■   ■ 

On  8/2/66,  ,   who  has  furnished  reliable 

information  in  the  past*  texephonically  furnished  the  following, 
■   information  to  SA  |   |.  This  information  was  .   . 
typed  into  statement  form  by  HA  on  8/3/66,  and  was-  then 
read  and  initialed  bv  the  informant  on  8/5/66.  It  is  maintained 

ini    L 

’’Tuesday,  August  2,  1966  ■ 

”R0Y  FRANKHOUSER  §aid  he  and  had  returned  from 
the  State  Hill  are^a  at  about  y : a u   p.m.  this  date-. 
They  had  been  out  shooting.  A   30^06  rifle  had  been 
fired  and  FRANKHOUSER  said  that  all  the  stakes  had 

been  shot  up.  -These  stakes  are  used  to  hold  targets, 
whatever  is  shot  at-.  FRANKHOUSER  Wants 
to  furnish  some  2   X   4s  to  replace  these 

tr  
tr 



FDt36  (Rev.  S-22-64) 

i 

Transmit  the  following  in 

AIRTEL 

Date:  8/19/66 

(Type  in  plaintext  or  code) 

AIRMAIL 

\(PH6rity) 

TO:  SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (105-4158) 

PROM:  SAC>  SPRINGFIELD  (105-2171)  -   P   - 

SUBJECT:  ROY  E.  FRANKHOtJSER,  JR..,,  aka 
RM  -   KLAN 

Reurairtel  to  Springfield  dated  8/9/66. 

  The  following  investigation  v/as  conducted  ,b.y  IC 

Mr. I   i   Auto  Registration 
Section,  Secretary  of  State,  Springf ield >   Illinois,  advised 
on  8/19/66  that  1966  Illinois  license  I   I   was  issued   
2/4/66  to^ 

01ney>  Illinois,  for  a   1965  |   |   four-door , 
VIN  1352696484.  The  application  .for  this  license  reflects 

that  these  individuals  have  Indiana  driver’s  or  chauffeur’s 
license  numbers  I   I   and  I   1. 

Mr  .   I   I,  Drivers-  License 
Section ,   Secretary  of  State,  Springfield.  Illinois ,   advised 
on  8/19/66  that  driver’s  license  m   1   v/as  issued 

1/27/66  to  I   ~L  Olney, 
Illinois.  This  license  expires  2/ 25/69^  and  describes  nim  as 
5’ 4",,.  125  pounds,,  date  of  birth  ,   brown  hair,  brown, 

eyes,  occupation  r-    . 

    Mr . I     also  advised  that  driver’s  license   
I   v/as  issued  1/19/66  toj 

|,  Olney.,  Illinois^  This  license  expires 

u   au/  ana  gescr i pe s   her  as  5 ’2",  123  pounds,  date  of  birth 
L   brown  hair,  green  eyes,  occupation  -f  L 

Philadelphia  (105-4158)  (RM) 

2   -   Springfield  (1C5-2171) 
JDH-:  css 

f 

Approved: -M  Per 

Special  Agentmvharge 



SI  105--2171 

A   check  of  Springfield  indices  preved  negative  re 
either  of  the  above-r-mentioned  individuals. 

Investigation  >   Springfield,  continuing  to  conta'Ct 

establisjied  sources  to  ddterminB  ifp^     l>  Olney,  Illinois,  are  connected  with  the  Klan  or  othei racist  organizations i 



TO?  mCf  m^i 

I'M?  ’   SAO,  4AC^O|nrTItB  <|5T-1274)  (M) 

SSB^:  Eors.  EmMaoiDfssR^  4e.^ 

MU  ttM 

sairteX  to  S[pritiigti©X<3ij  0/0/60  > 
copy  ot  whichi  xocciyed  foy  l^jai  office* 

oa  a/X6/60^ 
L,  Titio-  .Cloyfe*  Motor 

ToHcXo  Goami^sloii^  TaXISESsiioT'Xm,  ^   advised  %Q 
I       1   that  X966  l^xorida  Xieeaso issued  no 

1980 

MaratMOJi  SttO3?O0»  as.ia,> 

uudor  I'lorida  title  Md. liea* 

ror  use  ou  auoo  i 
issued  6/W/6&, 

b6 

b7C 

V   AM  OiiUda7277S , 

Mq 

laasaauclt  aa  regiatraut  o^  instaut  Florida  license 
resides  •witaia  mssit  Oiyisieii,  ta#  folieaiBg  lead  is  oeiug. 
set 

LMf 

wmii 

0   ~   Miami  (BM> 

i>MladelpIiia  <lO0r4l58>  <BM) 
1   ̂   Opriug£ieid  (Xaio^  Cmi) 
i   Chicago  ((lafo)  <EM) 

,   1   Tampa  -itnio^  -(MM) 
i   -   ■^ac&softvilie 
EEH-ser 
i^> 

/ i)  j>  —   ^ — ■ 

f?EAra:=)  _ 

;   SERIALIZE!)- FlllE!) 
?   Alli3  3   19uu. 

_ti2L 

I 
b6 
^b7C 
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wii-Ii  f   liO  PT  ot&o»  ̂ ^<Jii9t  #gtei2 
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■   f   'V § 
July  17,  1966 

-approxirately  6'  F.F.,  -arxd  ended  at  .approximately 12:30  A.l,.,  Sunday,  July  I7,  I966.  ,   •   .   . 

A]Dproxii:;ately  1000  people  attended-  this'  rallj'".  •   *   • 

approximately  375  cars  at  this .   rally, . -most  of  the  people  did cars^,  n-axcing  It  difficult  to  estimate  the  attendance. 
iv^c-vcPcij.  cars  a.rorTi  vne  state  of  riew  Jersey  v/ere  at  this!  rally.) 

wj.  those  present  I   knov/  the  follov-Zing  perso'ns  to  be  of  the-  Klan. 

ser .   -   Grand  Dramon 
Ve^rnon  i-iaiV.aster 

Pennsylvania 
Delaware 

k   Grand 
 Titan- 

Great  Titan  ■   Deldvvare 
”   King  Kleagle  -   Maryland 

_   ,,,  ,   ^   "   King  Kleagle  -   Pennsylvania. John  LudvT^K  -   Exalted  Cyclops,  Unit  ̂ 3  •   Delax-zare 
Bob  Carpen\er  r-  Klaliff,.  Unit  #3  -   Delav;are 
Bob  Duncan  'k  rCludd,  -Unit  7/'-3  >   JDelav/are 
Bob  Snyder  ■^Unit  #3  Delav/are  '   '   .   ' Jeff  Chatman  VUnit  ̂ ^3  Delaware- 

Rosco  Dalton  Security,  Unit  #3  -   Delav/are  '   '   ' 
James  Wallace  -   Unit. #3  -   Delav/are  (Also  knovm  as  Skidrow) 
George  Lev/allen  -   Uint  -"3  •   n « 1.0 

VJillian:  Mason  -   Unit  ,f3"-  Delav/arr  “ Clarence  Berry  -   Security,  Unit  >^3  -   Delav/are 
Ernest  McGinnis  -   Unit  -■  Delav/are 
Buster  Stev/art  -   Securiyy,  Unit  I'S  ■■  Dslav.'cir'e 
Dom  Rood  --  jjxalte-d  Cyc±ops,  Unit  --5  -   ̂ •el^’-'z/a'i^e 

Hov/ard  Taylor  -   laallff,  ' [Charles  Hoon  unit  ffl-  -   Delaware 
lony  Morello  -   Exalted  Cyclops,  -Unit  7^4  "   Delav/are 
xcandy  -.Kligrapp,  Unit  #4  Delav/are 

Featured  speakers  v/ere 

Layton  Braun 
Robert  Duncan 

Roy  Frankhouser 
Charles  Luthardt- 

Vernon  Naimaster 

There  v/as  also  an  unknov/n  speaker  introduced  by  Roy  Frankhouser,  as 
being  a   -former  meimber  of  the  Communist  Party.  He  claimed  that  this  , 
person  had  been  a.  memxber  of  the  Commiunist  Partj'-  since  the  age 'of  12. This  unknov/n  person  predicted- that  there  would  be  .violent  riots  in  -i 
Saltimore.,  Atlanta,  Nev/  Orleans.,  Boston  and  Philadsl-chia  in  the  near 

.b6 

b7C 

^b6 

"b7C  /'r  ;V 

'b7D 



Roy  Fratikhoiiser  lectured  "-oj.. and  K:otivation  then  diocuot :e  C ORB ,   ■■  ■   Politic  s ,   C i vil  Right s , .   C   onununi sm 
Ivorth  Vietnamese,  literature  that  is.  being  ■ 

sent  postage-free  as  educational' material  to  ̂ 'fce’achersi  Ke  stated  that, 
this  literature  was  being  sent  from  Hong  Kong.  ..  .   ’• 

Roy  Frankhouser  also 'Stated  that  every  v/hite  person  should  arm  them- 
selves in  case  the  police  departments  fail. to  stop  Megro  Violence. 

He  claimed  that  ’’Black  Fov/er"  is  a   revolutionary  plot  to  kill  every 

white  child.  .   ’   •   '   ’   . 

Vernon  Naimasterlectured  on  C6rci5;unism,  Politics,  CORE  and  violenc'e  in Baltim*ore. 

Charles  Luthardt  lectured  on  Politics  and  Better  Governii;ent  Policies. 
.   '   ’   I : 

Robert  Duncan  lectured  on  the  Bible,  Civil  Rights  and '.Politics. 

A   collection  v.-as.  taken  by  ro t.n  -rsTwra  for  th'S  Kl? 

Members  if  the -4''‘Omen’ s   Aujtill v;are  and  dolls  to  raise  funds 
also  sold  tickets  on  a   set  of  glass^ 

I 



FD-350  {Rev.  7-16-63) 

(Mount  cupping  in  Space  Below) 

?ran%dri^oft\r6^^^ iiaU^IQ4§*?Jtj!ie 

^are)^aM®:arBa 
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UNI035D’ STATES  GOVERNMENT 

MEMORANDUM 

FROMs 

SAC  [157-1385) DATE; 

8/2/66 

SUBJECT; FREE  CORPS 
RM,,  , 

On  7/15/66  I   L   •who  has  furnished 
reliable  information  in  the  past,  orally  advised  SA| 

I   of  the  following  o   This  Infpmation  was  typed 

on  Y/i5/bt>  into  statement  form  by  SAl  ~l  and^  ■was  thexi.  read 
and  initialed  bv  -bhe  informant  on  7/22/66 ,   •   It  is  maintained 

Baitlmpre  (info)  (RM) 
Phiiadelphla 

1   -   157-1385  ,   

C33>-  105-4158  (ROY  m 
1   - 157-1778 
1   -   157-221 
1   -   157-1929 
1   -   157-1761 
1   -   157-1555 

1   -   157 --447 ■   WmJTEI 
1   -   157-341  (UKA,  KKKK] 
1   -   157?1646  (UKA.  -KI 

WEDsEIS 

(13)  JUy 

INDEX: 
SEARCHED. .   ̂ INDEXEDTTX. 
SERIALIZED|^;ipJD?^W^ 

AUG.  2,  1966 
FBI -PHILADELPHIA 

felt 

tr
  tr

 



According  to  ROY-  FfiANKHOUSMl. mil  _be,  /.taking  BmNKHOySIE 

(vif  he  can  attend)  to^  the.  Klan  .Rally  near  .Elktoh,,  ̂ d 

tomorrow,  ,■  IliANKHOUSER  predicts  there. will  b,e  a'  lot  of  trouble  this’  : 

summer,  not  only -d^h  .Chicago.  N?W  York  and  other  big.  cities^,  but  even' in.  ;Rea^ng, '   Pa.  ' 

/_   '   .   )   ■       ••   :   .*  '   •   S   ";•  ■ 

Re  noted  that  .riots  have  already  broken  ott  in  Chicago.';  It  is  for  this  reason 

‘FRj|®KHOTS’ER'^'Said“‘j;'~bliat "   **  i^~ha‘ve“ t   p   ■   ■be~3ready’hi — ^isi'57^the'^ea3ori~~~f  or  the''^~stepvLp‘~'~‘'^ 

HOISER  -said,  he  will  have  a. carbine  and  other  weapons-  to  be'-firb.d'.  '   ■   .   ‘   "■  * -h  " 

-   ,.,1,,,  ■■  FRANKH0US3ER  instmcted  everyone  present  to -s -tart -   compiling  a   dossier  on. 

.every  Civil  Rights  Leadfer.  FRANICHOUSER  said  that  he  is  trjd^ng,  to  aequire  a 'Sniperis 

-for.. years.  .'^ROTtER”  ha d_b.e.en_  expected  t   o   attend  the,  meeting  7/12-^66. '.but  did  not ,^h 6 
;   -   "   ,   .   '   ;?b7C 

^OW  up,  Three  or  four  others  had  also  been  -expec-ted-  who  did  not  come-,  but  .their ‘■.'bJD 

names  wbre  not  mentionsd.  EELANRHOUSER  claims  that  ROGER  will  help  them-  however-.  -   'v 

“.Reverend"' who  was  also  referred  to  as  “Nick  the  Greek"  and'who  was. -at  the-.. 

      ...  -   .   .   •     -<  ■ 

meeting  was  -the  last  man-to  -remove-  his  mask  and  seemed  very  reltctant-(.to'  do-  s.a.  He  % 

...  '   .   .those,  present  to'  help  him  identify  any  NAACP  or  CORE  men.  It  was  not  clear- whether   b6 

•   .He'  has  alyea^  rjoined  these  organi-zations  locally  or' not,'.  ■   ■   -’b^' 

The  man  whose,  property  vdll  be'.tised  next  ̂ xiTsday,  referred  to  only  as 
  ;           — :   ;   ;   ^   1   ;       -   /       V   ^   . 

■   ■   .."is  the  same  man '.who 'furnished  ERANIfflOUSEK  with  the  Red 'Chinese  propaganda'  he  exhibi'ted. 



On  7/19/66,  who  has  furnished 
reliable  Information  in  the  past,  telephonically  advised, 

SA  I   ~|  of  the  following.  This  Information was  typed  Into  statement  form  on  7/19/66  by  SA 
I   and  was  then  read  and  Initialed,  by  the  Inrormanu  on 

7/22/66 .   It  is  maintained  ini  b 



On  Honda: 

;   Itiniberyard  and  ̂ purcKased  some  posts.  Ihen,  in 

S'  car  they  drove  oiit  the '   ’ 

;   .   State  Hill  Road  past '.State  Hill;  Pa.^  and.  just  opposite  .the  old  deserted  farm  . 
^   ^   ""T""  ^   ^   '''  7“b 7 C 

'that  used  to  be  Anp~i e   ,* b; . ELue. Marsh.  .Hotel  they  turned  right  on- a   narrow^^  macad^  road  ' 

the'ranchhouse.  .   Back, past  the  finiittrees  they  drove  stakes  into  the.  ground  and.  '   • 
*   *   i   ,   -   '   H   •   ,   ' 

used  these  to.  hang  up  targets  at  which  they  shot  with  a   .22'  semi  automatic 'rifle.,  ^   , 
....  •   Dt 

that  tte  Klan  Rally  at  Elkton,  Md.  was  a.  huge  bvc  I ERAMHOUSER  told 

success,  and  they  took  in' about  |   500.00  .   The  meeting  for  the -Klan  group' will 

f   'tiW'liiir  Ti'jMrar 

two-car  s^t 

••  The  organization  is  .to  be  publicly  known  as  the  Citizens  Protective  .Assoc-  - 

iation  and  the  true  or  undercover  name  will  be  the  American  Resistance  Army, 

cording  to  FMNKHOUSER 'KROGER”  is' not  very  interested  in  the  group,  altiaough  he  may. 

help  out  occasionally  ty  lecturing  on  bombs  and  showirig.  the  group  how  these  'Can  be 

made. 
from  Alleritcuvn,  Pa.'>  will  actually  train  the  men  ih  the 

us  e   “   of  weapons  ,•  .However! 

po-rtati  en-can  -be 

arrest  for  speedin 

wixiror 

-for  -bim. 

did  not  go  wi-i^h|  |and  ROY  on  7/18/66.  ERANKHOUSER  said 'that' 

[had  gone  out  on  an  errand,  A'ceordir^  to  ERAHKHOUSER,  '‘NICK"  also  known  .as  .the '   '   .   I   I   'm 

-^Rever.end,  is  pfijl  back  ih' is  minding  up  his  affairs  .there- and  in  about  "f}* 





UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

MEMORANDUM: 

TO  8 

FROM! 

SAC  a,05~tH58) 

SA 

DATES  8/5/66 

SUBJECTS  ROY  FRANKHOUSER 

RM    ■ 

b6 

b7C 

On  7/26/66 who  has  furnished 
reliable  information. An  the  .pasta  telephbnically  advised  SA 

^.af..the._fo.Ilowingo  This  information  was 
typed  on  7/26A669  into  statement  form  by  SA 
then  read  and  initialed  by  the  informant  on 

maintained  in ' ' 

I arid  was 
7/ ^U7B6 0   It  is 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

105" 1   »   157- 

1   -   157" 

1   »   157." 

1   =   157" 

1   -   157" 

1   =   1 S   7   • 

1   =   157" 

1   ̂   157" 

1   -   157" 

1   -   157- 

1   "^’157" 
1   -   157. 

1   =   100" 
1   -   157" 

1   =   i‘57. 
1   ̂ 
1 

4158 
1914 
1778 
1586 

.17901 

4898   
=733  (ROBERT  SHELTON) 
"1555 

..45661  (JOHN  HiKCH  SUCiET 
sl944  (KLAN  WEAPONS) 

=341  (UKA9  KKKK) 
P.1646  (UKA.  KKKK.  PA.)   

BALTIMORE  (UKA,  KKKK)  (RM) 

BIRMINGHAM  (I^OBERT  SHELTON) 
(105-560).  (RM) 

CHARL6^TE  (152-23^0) 
(RM) 

WEDsLMW 

(23)  - SEMCHEin 

SERIALIZE' 

'1AU.6U.ST  5.J.  196.6 

FBI-.e.'PHILADELP.|I-IA.. 
.   '   ’   ■ 

...   
 



,22  rifle  and  'a  automatic  belonging  to  FRANKHQUSER.  Apparantly  neither 
r   ■   .   .   ■   -.Y  ■   ,   ■   •■...• 

nor  “NICK  the  GREEK"*  .were  at  FRMKHOUSER' S   home  at  the  time  the  paxr 

’Ier-K'TbF^t'atFt[ili7.‘^'sT’liAMHOlISl!r-aid-'n6t-Trtati-(m-iihe^V"VH?f-tl±^ 

ae^-a^paraj; 

lad  been  eynected. to  attend  7/26/66'  but  allegedly  called 

HlANKHOUSErh  and  told  him  that   

and  he  could  not  attend  for  that -reason. -   '   '   - 

;   ■   FRANpOUSER  said  that  a   man  named 

is' furnishing  a 

was  "   in  bad  shape 

from  Mohtdursvilley \Ph. , 

hour  drive  from  -Reading,  Ra,  • 

PENNINGrlONfis  supposed  to  come- to  Reading  and  see. 'FRANKHQUSER  on  g 

's  friend  had  also  been  expected  to  attend  the  7/26/66  '“exercise 

but  didh‘t  come,  FRANKHOUSER  telephone.d;' this  individual,  and  -the  n\j 

Ae 

called  may  have  .been IRANKHOIJSER  and  REGINA 

had  mailed  to 

.   was  dated  7/22/66.  FRANKHOUS^  adtmitted  to 

with.  SHELTON"'  SRANKHOUSER,  told 

on  behalf  of  FRANIfflOUSER'. '   It  wab  tantat; 

that  he  v/anted'him  to  talk  to  SHELTON 



I 

Page  2 '   •   ~   7/2.6/66  .   ̂   .   ,   .   ’   ,   . 

JFRAMHOUSEK  up  at  his  Home  at.  1.0,  M   .   7/30/66  and  take- Min^ to. the  Rally  'where. 
*   >   ’   ’   I—   '   '   \ 

will  he  present*;  is  supposed  to  come  and  see^^^lAlIKHOUS]®  Er.iday, 
will  he  present.;  is  supposed  to'  come  « 

and  RQY  hopes  -that  he  will  also  go  to  the-  Rally.  ’ 

'   FRANKHOUSER,  said  tha-b 
«   I 

a   used  car.'lpt-witH  nine  used  cars 'at  .present-..; 

...  !   .   ■   '   •   _   /   ■ 

HOUSEET[s"aliember  of 'the  John7Btrc1i~STS>P±Bty^ 

SHELTOil 

'mvmmsmisaBMMSSMBSsmsiiiiMai’SisL 

,   FRANlOlOTJSER  said  tha-t  he  had  gotten  rid  of  the  Luger  he  obtained' from 

•R0GER>-  the  8'.’  barrel  weapon,  he  had  ̂ ///  talked  about  to  -the  salesman -a -t -Kagehs 

several  days  ago.  He  told that  he  had  obtained  a-  Huger  revolver  with  - 

'two'  cylinders,  one' for  .22  magnum  ammunition  and  the-  ©■ 

WKHOUSER-  said  that  his 

jol?;  -©ut-side  of  the  city. 

;   '   FRMKHOUSER  said  that,' 
the  teacher  fr( 

the.  man  .who  gave  him  some '   literature  and 'whose  farm  .near 



UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 
MEMORANDUM 

TOs  SAC  (105-4158)  '•  DATE?  8/^/5/ 86 
FROMs  SA 

SUBJECTS  ROY  FRANKHOUSER 
'   

RM. 

On  7/23/66j  |,  who- has  furnislied 
reliable  information-  in  the  .past  teiephonic^lly  advised  SA. 

I   of  *he-  following <j  •   This  -g-hfdrmation  was 
typed  on  7/25/66,  into  statement  .form  by  SA|  |g  and  was 
then  read  and  initialed.  bv  tl\e  informant  on  7/3U/66o  It  is 
maintained  in 

b6 

b7 

b7 

'2.-  BALTIMORE  (UKAj  KKKK)  (RM) 

2   -   BIRMINGHAM  (ROBERf  SHELTON) (105-560)  (RM) 

(   1;^/^105-4158 ^r-  157-1513 

1   —   157— 

1 
i 
1 .1 

1 
1 

157-1790    
157-733  (ROBERT  SHELTON) 

157-341  (UKA,  KKKK) 

157-1646  (UKA,  KKKK,  PENNSYLVANIA) 
157-1944  (KLAN  WEAPONS) 

WEPsLMW 

(18)  '   ;- 

/ 

\ 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

s-  » 

U   Q 



to  bruig  xt  xn  and.  he  Should  .make  an  offer 

next" week,  bnf 

arrange  a   meeting  yrtth  SHBLT:0N  ^   biit,  has  net  had  any  ,succegb.  .   :   T   ..  . 
.   -   .   ....  - 

IBANKHQIISER  e^laiped  his.  failure  to  have  a   *22  pistol'  st.  States  Hill  by:  saying 

t   ̂   ^   ^ 

that  this  gun  was  unregistered  and  ha  didn't  want  to  be;  stopped  v/'ith 'it  in  hisi.. 
^   1       ^         ^ V     --pg; 

possession.  He.  told  that- he  had  obtained  this- unregistered '■,22. fr<m  a   b6 
-   '   ^   ;b7c|' ■ 

V   ,   fellow  named  f*  wh©  is. or  was  a   marksman  ihatruct'or -at  a   s.irifcrbcaiiip.,- .hh^ 
'   ■   '   .   •   .   '   '   ^TK.;. *   w   ^   '’4"" 

— -of"  7vfaich--SQunded-l±fce~^iikalleiity'«''''''   ^ 

:gpt  home  he'  found  this  letter,-  which  ERANKHOUSER  had  a 

dropped  among  some  clothes  in  the  car,.  This  was  a   business  size  envelops  T/hich 

^   ^   ^   b ' '   ■   ■   ^’■^  ?b7 

seemed  to,  contain  literature  of  some  sort,  it .   was  fairly  thick  and  hea'vy,.  fh'e  ' 

envelope  v/as  'not  p stamped,  but  was  addressed  in  what.. 



»■ 

Covert  Sheet  for  Informant  Report  or  Material 

FD-306  (3-21 -fSB) 
I   : 

Date  received 

8/8/66 

Received  from  (name  or  symbol  number) 
Received  by 

SA 

-b6 

b7C 

b7D 

Method  of  delivery  (chock  appropriate  blocks) 

□   in  person  [HIl  by  telephone  CH
I  by  mall 

C33  orally,  ’   CD  recording  device  CD  w
ritten  by  Informant 

If  orally  furnished  and  reduced  to  writing  by 
 Agent: 

j   ^   Typewrlttfn  hv  fiA 

•i 

Dictgted .   to  , 

{bate, of  Report 

8/8/66 

b6 

b7C 

■^Trariscribed 

Authjsnticated Authenticated  O   '/Q  /CCi 

by  tbform'ant  O/O/DQ- 

iDate(s)  of  activity 

8/2-8/66 

Brief -dfescrlption  of  activity  or  material  '   :   ' :   ( 

Ac-iivi%v^f  White.  Party  of  America.  Comrentioiji 
of /PaLrlbtlc  Par  bV4  SheratOh-PArlt  Jiox;ejL.  .   ' 

Was^brigtahy-pir-Ov^  ^ 

■■ 
 ' 

File  where  original  is  located  If  not  altachej b7D 

Remarks:  information  in  this  report  is  utilized,  it  should-  be 

^   paraphrased  in  order  to  protect  the  identity  of  informant. 

■   OQglES:  ^   7   .   .   .   ■   •   J.  •. 
1   -   Atlanta  ,   ...  ..  • 

1   -   Baltimore  
'   f-  '   ' 

1   i   Kansas  City  -   !'•  ,   ■ 
1   -   Norfolk  / 

Philadelphia  ‘   • 
be  -   Savannah 

1   ■   7'  Washington  Field 

RICHMOND 

.   l.r  157-709  (WPA) 

'   1   -   62-1720  (Minutemen) 1   -   157-151  (UKA) 

/ lEfiOX  COPfES 
-6C, 

1   ;   157^1401  (UKA,  Unit  .#33,  Fairfax.,  Va. )   .   i   9 

1'-  157-74  (National  States  Rights  Party)  . 
1   157-345  ■   (SCHUYEER  D.  FERRIS)  _   -   ,   stamp .   

BOV  FPATJTCTTOUSER- 

1   -   157-222 
1   157-1474 
•1  -   157-69^^ 
1>  157-1145 
1   -   157-480  , 

(SEE  NEXT  PAaE  FUR  UUNT'D  UUPiESJ  - 

IEN;.cbc.  ■ 

I   SE^RCHE0^^^!4•   

PS,  ̂    pHILA
OdPHlA

 

bo 

■'b7Ci 



I 

(Cont?d  Riclimond  Copies)  v 

1   -   157-228.1 

1   -   157-1287-1 
1   -   157-1288 
;1-  157-1510 
1   -   157-1376 
1   -   157-1505 

1   -   157-692  r   
1   -   i57-i37;a   1 — , 
1   -   157-^2 
1   -   157*^15^ 

-.■■COO;-  INDEX  FOLLOWING  IIT  RICHMOm)  FHE  157-709? 

OPEN  157File  on 

JTCe"^2'-1720-10^ 

1 

-   Previous  referenqe  in  Richmond 

ROTE:  Items  mentioned  on  last  page  of  report  furnished  hy  the 

'   .   informant  have  been  placed  in  Richmond  file  62-1720,  re ,   Minutemeni 



1 

'   '   \   -   ^   ’   i   « Alexandria^  Virginia 
August  8,  1966 

./  I' 
A   meeting  of  the  Patriotic  Party  of  America  met  in  a 

ballroom  at  the  Sheraton  ’   Park ,   Hotel,  in  Washington,  D.,  0;  on 
Saturday,  August  1966.  There  "were  about  lOQ  persons  present-  ' :   from  time  to  time  during  the  day.  The  following  groups  were 
represented;  ‘   , 

1   f.  ‘ 
The  Patriotic  Party  of  America  :   j   .   ■   ; 
The  Minutemen  ■   .   1   ■   "   ‘   .   r 
United  Klans  of  America  ;   •   •   '   . United  Klans  of  Virginia  ̂  
United  Klans  of  Maryland 

United  Klans  of  Pennsylvania  .   ,   •   -   ■ 
United  Klans  'of  Ohio  '   ■ 

The  White  Party  of  America  ’   ■   - 
The  Conservative  Party  of  Virginia 

The  National  States  Rights  Party  of  Maryland  * 
The  Constitutional  Party. of  America 

The  Free  Cuban  Committee  '   ' 

Among  the  individuals  present  at  the  Sheraton  Park  Hotel 
in  Washington,  D,C*s-  were  the  following; 

SCHUYLER  Di  PERRIS  -   member.  Patriotic  Party  of  America,  United  Klans 

of  America  and  Minutemen,  >   ' 
AL  WIEWGEN  -   member.  United  Klans.  of  America  and  White  Party  of 

America.  '   .   ■   ‘   « 

ROBERT  DE  PUGH  Leader  of  Patriotic  Party  and  National  Coordinator- 
of  the  Minutemen* 

(PNU)  KELLER  -   Minutemen  member  with  DE  PUGH  and  member  Patriotic  Party 
;i>E  PUGH’S.  Secretary  -   white  female,  brunette*  5*9"  tall,  I55  lbs,, 
and' married,-  

•   #   •   ^ 

■VAUGHAN  MESE  member,  Minutemen,  Patriotic  Party  and  United  Klans 
of  America,  '• 
FRANCIS.  B,  CHERRY  -   member.  White  Party  of  America, 
Son  -of  HENRY  0,  SHELTON  -   member.  Patriotic  Party  (SHELTON  is  one 
of  the  leaders  of  the  United  Klans  of  Maryland),  •?, 

■   ROY  Fl^NKHOUSER^-  member.  Patriotic  Party  and  United  Klans  of  Maryland!^ KARL  ROGERS  ALLEN,  Jr,  -   leader.  White  Party  of  America,  and  member 
of  Patriotic  Party,  -   . 
l^RIO  GARCIA  KOHLY,  Jr,,  member  Minutemen  and  Pa-fcriotic  party, . 
RICHARD  BRAUN  -   member^  White  Party  of  America,  Minutemen.'.,  -and  ^ Patriotic  Party, 



> 
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EARL  SIMPSON  -   member.  White  Party  of  America  and  Patriotic  Party. 
MARGE  COPELAND  -   member.  White  Party '   of  America, Miss.  COPELAND’S  daughter  and  sister. 
MRNIE  ZILL  -   member.  Conservative  Party  and  Patriotic  Party  fhome 341  Baltimore,  Maryland).  .   • 
FANNIE  P,  ROSS  -   member,  Whjfe  Party  of  America, 
BERNARD  DAVIDS  -   member.  White  Party  of  America. 
BLANCHE  HOLZER  -   member.  White  Party  of  America, 
LARRY  BROWN  -   member,  Minutemen  and  Patriotic  Party, 
lABRY  BROWN  -   member,  Minutemen  and  Patriotic  Party,  ‘ 
(PNXT)  HERITAGE  -   from  Norfolk,  Virginia, 
HENRY  METHOT  -   an  older  man  who  has  been  in  "Right  Wing"  movements for  many  years.  He  can  be  seen  almost  every . Saturday; handing  out literature  in  the  area  of  the  Russian  Embassy  in  Washington,  D;  C; 

telephone  hookup  was  arranged  so  that  people  in  various  ■ 
other  cities  could  hear  the  speeches  at  the  Sheraton -Park  Hotel  and 

psople  in  this  hotel  could  hear  speeches  from  various'  people  in  ' these  other  cities.  Hookups  were  arranged  with  Florida:  Dallas, 
^o^'^somery,  Alabama j   Seattle,  Washington^  Chicago,  Illinois: 

and  Tucson,  Arizona.  p   ^   ̂    9   .   .} 

^   spoke  several  different  times  during  the  course' 2^  that  the  Minutemen  would  work-  as .   the  underground 
'for  the  Right  Wing  and  that  the  Patriotic  Party  would  work  in  the* open  as  a   political. group.  He  also  mentioned  that  the  Minutemen 
would  take  charge  of  internal  security  for  all  "Right  Wing"  groups  ' weed  out  all  undesirable  people  in -these  groups.  He 
«S.  FBI. and  other,  government  agencies'  have  spies  in  the  ' Rxght  Wing  and  that  .it  is  relatively  easy  to  spot  a   spy  since  the-, spy  will  always  delay  a   decision  and  will  try  and  keep  the  members arguing  among  themselves,  .   . 

.   n   ^   XT  Patriotic  group  in  the  Washington,  Hi  G,  area  will 
include  Washington,  D,  Gi-  and  the  State  of  Virginia.,  The  following, were  ̂   named  as  the  officers . of  the  Patriotic  Party  group  for  the 
Washington,  Dv"  .   ^   <=>  sr State  of  Virginia; 

HENRY  METHOT  Chairman 
VAUGHAN  REESE  -   Secretary 
GEORGE  BIRDSALL-Vice  President 
LARRY  BROWN  -   Treasurer  (BROWN  is  possibly  identical  with  a   person 
who  has- a   police  record  in  Alexandria,  Va,  and  was  at  a   meeting  of  / some  Right  Wing"  group  at  the  Broyhill  auditorium  in  Arlington^  *   . 
Virginia. about  a   year  ago.)  •   ^099 



•   ¥ashlnrton®'n  aivlded  up  into  sections  and  the  .   ' wasii^gton^  Po  Co  Virginia  group  met  in  a   separate  room  in  'order ■   to  elect  officers o   ■   Shortly  after  they  arrived  in  this  room  thpv 

Partv^Soim^flS^-^^  Chaiman  of  this  Patriotic 
■   othe?  he  named  the  above-listed  individuals  as  the Qther  officers  o   Several  of  the  other  individuals  from  Viraihla  who  • 
I!?®  KttEL  Ef  mm,  did  not  llk”?!?il^y  o? Mr.  DE  PUGH' was  asked  to  come  over  and  ‘ 

■   handFwith°fom^^oJ^i-ho^^  walk  bver  and  shLe 

*!  shirt, time, 

,   ''J®'  an  unknown'  g•fo^p  present  from  New.  Jersey  and trouble  with  theiii.  The  members  of  this  group  were 
^   dressed  like  peace  creeps”  -   three  of  them  were  not  over  20  vears  of age  and  the  other  was  about  27.  DE  HIGH  received  a   fpiPo-y^PTn 
,   the  meeting  that  this  group  w4s  "jewlshV"  telegram  during 

wmii  rt  +wrr  ^t^the  meetllig  1^at  some  Communists’  ' Id  try  to  come  on  the  stage  *at  the  Sheraton «-Parfc  and  erab  the 
^°y°Phone,  thereby  disrupting  the  oonventlom  to  v?2w  ̂    ?hls® 
Stains  f   were  placed  at  all  doors,  behind  the -cuircains  and  at  the  entrance  to  the  stairs, 

colie ction\ox!’^^°^^°^  was  taken  up  and  over  $20p  was  noticed  in  the^" 

'possibly  tKlrslaSKSSv.  fKSeSgf Slr'^ethadlea^  • XiTnilE  aWAEDS,  waf  mlsstog,  i»W^S  had^" 

Tuesday  nL^t^and  be^*bn^®  'battle"  with  uioinown  paries  about ruesday  right  and.  he  had  not  been  seen  since  that  time.  These  -DeoTiie 
were  going  to  institute  a   search  for  EDWARDS^  voople 

InterstafP^?«S?^S^Mo  Jeen^;  appointed  the  Chaplain  for  the ^   Maryland  but  is  supposed  to  serve  with  the 
unit  established,  or  to  be  established^  in  Virginia.  ' 

White  Partv^of^mA^?f®iH+v,r^^®®^  ^   printing  press-  for  the  ' wnipe^arty  of  America  within  a   short  time.  He  said  he  was  fiolne  to 
pick  .it  up  on  Sunday,.  August  7,  1966,  but  he  Sid  St  do  so!  ®   ® 

,-3- 

r 
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j,  Ve  KEMEIEH  MORGAN  has  just  returned  from. a   trip 

with  some  construction  company  to  Viet  Nam*-  He  stayed  a   few  . 
days  at  the  Prince  Karl  Hotel  in  Washington,  C,  d   |is 
employed  at  this  hotel)  since  he  had  contracted  some  veneral 
disease  and  needed  a   shot  of  penicillin*  He  wanted  to  get  himself, 
straightened  put  before  going  home  to  his  wife. 

Noi-k* 

I has  a   job  at  the  Prince  Karl  Hotel  but 

says  he  will  have  to  "let  him  go”  because  he  cannot  do  the 

Attached  are  the  following  items  obtained  at:,  the  above- 

:   mentioned  Patriotic  Party  Convention':  ■; 

-   Copy  "Blueprint  For  Victory"  booklet  written  by  ROBERT  DE  PUGH‘* 
2*  Application  for  Membership  in  the  Patriotic  Party* 

■   3.  List  of  Patriotic  Party  Literature  available  for  sale* 
4*  -.Letter  to  Patriotic  Party  members,  signed  ,by  BOB  DE  PUGH,  - 

expressing  appreciation  for  an  order  for  the  "blueprint  For 
Victory"  booklet*  A   questionnaie  attached  to  this  letter"  asks 
for  suggestions  about  the  "message"  in  the  booklet  and  about  the 
activity  the  receiver  might  do  for  the  Patriotic  Party* 

'5*  "Volimteer  Worker  Data"  sheet* 
^6*  Article  reprinted  from  •J\me,-  1966  issue  of  "On  Target", 

captioned -"Take  Your  ̂ oice*"  "On  Target"  is  an  official 
.   jjublication  of  the  MinutSmen* 

7.  Blank  check  with  "patriotic  Party"  printed  on  the  line  "Pay 
■   to  the  order  of***" 

t 
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b6 
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Date  received Received  from  (name  or  symbol  number) Received  by  *   b7D 

8/8/66 SA  JOSEPH  Ai' MARION,  Jr* 
Method  of  doitvory  (chock  appropriate  blocks)  . 

§P  in  person  [=1  by  telephone  1=1  by  mall 
 qQjrally  '   [=  rocordln,  device  □   written  by  Informant

 

  ^ ^       :   •   ■   •   ■   -.  I-  ■■r—   :   ■   ■   • 

i   if   ^   i   ^   r—     •■■■n 
, ,   '   .   '   If  orally  furnished  an'd  reduced  to  writing  by  Agent: 

;   .   •   ■   ■   ’   )   '   —   iTypewritten  by.  SA  .   MARION 

Date  of  Report 

8/8/66  . 

V   -   Dictated  ■.„  -   * 

’%/  .   .   ;   ‘   '   .   ’   ■   ,   '•  ' 

‘   “   ■   Transcribed  — —         

:   «   ‘   €   Authenticated  8/8/66 

Djate(s)  of  aatlylty 
’   i   ■   “   ‘   ^   • 

i 

S   f   '   i 

1   1   ; 
j 

Brief  descrli^^n  of  activity  or  material 

.   ■   Patriotic  Party  Convention  8/6/66 •   '   ■   ,   '   4 

7   \   S"!- >A  M   C   ̂   * 

’   .5  ,   '   ;   '   , 

File  whore  original  Is  iocoted  If  not  dtlo 

•   b7D 

\ ^   -r — -   ,• 

'■  .   In  event  of  dissemination,  information' 
should  ■'be  > 

_   paraphrased  to  protect,  source o- 

'   'COPIES,:  .   '■  •   .   ■   ■   • :   ■'•7  . . 

t   »•  V   , 

1-Balt  iraore .   (EM  ] 
1-Kansas  City  (EM 

(l^^hiladfelphiafEM 
. l^Norf oik  (EMl 
1-WFO 

RIGHMOND. 

EM 

t   1 

.   157-151  (tJKA) 
62-172  (Mlnutemen) 
157-i401  (UKA.,  Unit  #33) 

157-3^5  ̂ FBEEIS^ 
157-222  , 
157-147M 

157-694 

157-228 
157-692 
157«*New 

JAMscbc 

(15) 

COP/ES  I- .   4 made  1; 

•   V^'y^^^oek.  stamp .   .   b7Cr 

f   •• 

SEARCHED 

rsERiALi]f;*:( 

:iS^7i9l 

FE>l-~PHlLAd£LPHIA  ■ 



’   ^*'i- '   r'VV‘A*'i’*-‘ ' '   ^   ?   'J .   (/.  •- 
August  8,  1966 

Alexandria,  Va*' 
r   ■■  .,. 'r;-^‘-;!'^^^^^^  Alexandria,  Va.' 

^4.  4-v.  8/6/66, -'C^onvention  of  the  "Patriotic  Party?  was held  at  the  Park.  Sheraton  :Hotel  Ballroom  in  Washington.  D.  C   The .   to  order. at  about  10  a.m.  by  ROBERT  • 

present.  Among^rthose  people  were  the  followings  ^ 
<=he  American  Hazi  Tarty  (AHP), 

h=  member  of  the  ANP  and  the  UKA..  At  the-  oc^venfion 
W   "through"  with  the  Klan  and  did  not  w^t  to  St  tot^  . 

mSI  J**®  ̂    S?"*  **'®  Ml»«temen..  BROWB  was  ■   ' .   namea  Treasurer  of  the  Northeffitem  section  of  the  new  Patriotic  Party/ 
I’ormer  member  of  the  Minutemen  and  the  UKA«  He  was Northeastern  section  of  the  Patriotic  Partv' 

This  will  comprise  the  Washington,  B.C.  area  only,  party. 

RICHARD  BRAUN,  former  member  of  the  ANP  and  UKA  &nU  the  Minutemen,  - 

^,|W_^^^^^former  member  of  the  ANP  and  Minutemen  from 

^NRY  ME^OT,  an  old-time  "right  winger"  who  resides  at  Presidential 

the  lartf  in  vl?  Alexandria,  Va,  METHOT  was  named  ChaimaS  of 

SS  a   leader  In  the  Maryland  Knights  of  the  Ku  - 

with  Mm?‘‘  also -had  several  members  of  the  Maryland  Tonnr  .   ■>  ' 

ROBERT  DE  PUGH^  from  Missouri*  He  brought  his  secretary  and  an  a unknojm  white  male  with  him  from  ̂ he  Midwest.  He  continually  drank  1   ^ what  he  described  as  codeine  from  a   small  bbttlfhrhA^S  his  / possession.  He  said  he  had  a   cold,  ’   “   his  (   . 

was  nubn  3:^  in  a   serious  vein  and  no  mention 

were^made  bJ^Ln^?  any  illegal  acts.  Speeches 
at  the  conventions  held  - 

SranLd  country.  A   telephone- hookup  was  ’ qpSJff?^^  The  cities  are  Chicago,  Illinoisj  Seattle,  Washingtons 

Washtogton,"  bI  Montgomizy,  Alabama,  aM  '   ’ 

'   "   ‘I 
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^   general^  the  speeches  took  the  fom  of  a   nr^FscsiMo. 

the  party  was ^storted*in  .t!J?v  Jumped  30  fold  since 
accepted  for  mISihin  wlhgers  will  be 

up  A   taped  th?5hSe  honJn??^J  Society  showed p   e   Whole  convention.  He  stated  he  was ifrom  Norfolk,  Va. 

>'  i 
"1  ̂  

"   f***  .tfcijf#  .1^ 

‘f*  ̂   v‘  ’   ->■ 
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Saturday,  July  30.  1966 

Yesterda: tried  to  reach  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  by  phone 

about  11  but  no  one  answered.  Hiis  morning 
did  reach  FRANKHOUSER  ,b7c 

howeyer  he  only  called  to  make  sure  that  FRANKHOUSER  v;as  going  to  attend  the 

Rally  in  Maryland.  FRANKI-DliSER  said  he  was  and 

to  meet  FRAMHOUSER. 

leftj  enroute  to  Reading 

“FRANKH0USER-s^iTd-that-lrat~SUHday-t~7/-2i}/6-6-i- 

iGUth3?ee-men-^rom-Mew^-Jersey-went-out-t©-4;he-area- 

shootihg.  FRAMHOUSER  is  not  picking  up  and  s   aving  the .1|5  cases  fired. 

According  to  FRAMHOUSER, the  man  from  Montoursyille,'  Pa.,  will 

be  going  with 
and  himself  to  the  Rally  7/30/66'  . 

FEANKHOUSER  mentioned  that  he  is  going  to-  Canada  later  this  summer.  He 

did  not  indicate  the  reason  for  this  trip,  but  asked I if  he  could  get 

[•dpxcb1s~thrtr-hg-mrcQ:d~-be~'afal^^ 

b.o-be-a.ble ..  t   o-ga.- 

According  to  something  FRANKHOUSHl  said  in  the  past  "Rev.  •   HAfAEL"  has 

Jewish  parents,  but.  HAMEL  himself  v/ants  nothing  to  do  with  that  Faith,- 

hes;zsz2 kb&zesisx^msmk. 





rr  ,   -   ‘   i   ' 

Sunday,  July  31,  1966        
*   *   . 

■ROY  FRANKHOUSER  said  that  he  had  gotten  back  from  Maryland  that  evening. 

Hejpode  as  far  as  Reading,  Pa.,  Tvith| 

Prior  to  FRMKHODSER's  return  ,| 

the  man  from  Mpntoursville, 

Itele phoned  Reading,  trying  to  reach 

who  was  at  FRANKHOUSER’ s   home  said  that  ROY  Was  not  back  yet. 

that  he  is  returning  to  North  Carolina,  he  learned  that 

saitd  , 

“   saidrlHe  wiTnL'T2e'T.eaving"eItRernSuxS  oFlfondayv  ■Xator'FRANKHQUSER“Confirraed"that" 

-   ia-leavi-ngy-  apparan^y^-for-goedi 

J   FRANKHOUSER  told [that  he  has  a   surprise  in  store. 

wiU.  find  out  all  about  it  Tuesday  at  the  meeting.  ■   ■ 

In  Maryland  ROBERT  SHELTON  warned  the  Klansraen  to  “look  out«-  for  CONNiE. 

LYNCH.  SFIELTON  warned  that  he  suspects  LTNCH  is  a   "doable  agent"  and  is  actaall;^ 

working  for  CORE,  NAACP  and  the  other  ̂ civil  fights  groups.  SHELTON, said  tha't  LYNCH, 

nothing  to  do’ with  lYNQH* 

In  fipite  of  SHELTON’S  instructions  FRANKHOUSER  wenV^to  see  LYNCH  on  Sat^ 

ubciday  night 
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UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

TO 

SAG  (157-341) 
DATE:  8/11/66 

FROM  : 

SUBJECT: 

SA 

UKA,  KKKK 
RM  . 

bb 

b7C 

On  8/4/66,1    |,  who- has  furnished 
reliable"  -in-forina-tion-^in  the,  -past.-  provided  a-  writtenr 

statemeni;-  by  mail  -   to  •   SA  |   _   ~l.  This statemeht  'ds  ■   maintained  burT 

2-.  Charlotte  (.157-2137)  (RM) 

l^  -Ci-ncx-nriatr  (157^  UKA.j  KKK)  (RM) 
-   1-  Washihgton-Fieid--(-i57-'MINtJTEMEN)  (RM) 

/f]|- -   Philadelphia 

1-  15-7-341  .   '• 
1-- 157^19141  I 

•   ■   ̂    105-415 8--  (-ROY  FRANKHOUSER) •■1-157^765 

1^  157-1586 
i—  157^.2.21 
l^'  157-17901 
1-157-1646 (UKAi-.-KKKK-PENNA) 
1-- 157-447  - (MINUTEMEN) 

...1:— 157-1944-  CkLAN  -WEAPONS) Ir 
Searched 

WED/hn 

(15)  I 
;ndexed^ AUGUST  II,  1966 

fee  -   PHILAPELPHIA 
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..  -UNITED-  STATES  aOVEKNMENT 

SAC  (iOS-HlSS.) •date:  8/;12./>66- 

ROY  E.  ERANKHO.USER 
RM  ■   ■   _   .   . 

On  8/5/66,  |,  who  has  furnished  reliable 
information  in  the  .past,:  teiephonically  advised  SA| 

I   of  the.  following'.  T^is  information  was 
ty.t>6d  on  67  5/66,  into:  statement' 'form  by  SA|  L   and 
was  then  read,  and  initialed  by  the  '.informant  :on  b/5-/-6&« It  :is  maintained  ini  I. 

INDEX: 

2   -   Baltimore  (ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER)  (RM) 

5   Philadelphia  .   ■ 
1Q5-4T58.  (ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER) 

,   ̂    -   157^1688  I 1   -   157-1688  I   I 
1   -   1 5   7-3  if -1  CUKA,  KKKK; 
1   -   157-.1646:  (.UKA.  KKK-K.  PENNSYLVANIA) 
1   -I  I 

WED:LMW 

(7)'. 

;U=^  T2 

Buy  US.  Savings  Bonds^Begul'arly  -m  the  Payroll  Sa-Oings  Plan 



j^idaya  Aug;ust  ̂ a  ,1966 

the  telephone  that 

he  5RANKH0USER'  had.  been  dovm  in  Baltimore  duri-ng  the  recent  riots,  .although  
 

only  as  an  observer.  FRANKHOUSER  related  that  he  had  watched
  the.  man  who^was  leadin 

the  Ihite  protestors  and  that  he  did  an  excellent  job.  FRAhKHOU
SER  did  not  say 

■   that  he  had  actually  spoken /to  this  individual.,  •   '   ,   ■ 

  ^   FRANKHOUSER  said  .that  recent  evmtS~^Sin^  lliaL  the-VftiitcS  mnst-have— 

-■ 4--a.F^)aran±l^referrinp 

accomplish. 

.they  wiJ 

indicate 

again  points  up  what  one  armed  man  can 

FRANKHOUSER  asked  if. would  have  the  stakes  available  ty  Tuesday, 

“ded  for  the  shooting"  at  State  Hill  ths.t  night.  FRANKHOUSER.  di
d  .not 

yy  plans  for  tonight' or  the  weekend. 

't
iO
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TQ  : 

SAC  (157-341) 
DATE: 

e/12/66 

FROM  : 
SA 

SUBJECT: 
XJKA,KKIK| 
RM 

b6 

b7C 

0n  .8/4/S6,|  I,  who  h 

infomatloii  In  the  past,  orally  aovised  SA-[ 

who  has  furnlshedb reliable. 

of  the  following.  This  infomatioh  was  tjrpecl  into  statement 

form  on  8/5/66  by  SA|  ~L  and  was  then  read  and  initialed  by 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

the  informiant  on  8/5/bb .   It  is  maintained  in 

2   ~   Bimingham  (R,M,) 
I   -   105-560. (ROBERT  SHELTON) 

1   '.1^  157“UKA,KKKK 1   -   Washington  Field  fUKA.KKKK)  (R.M,  ) 
1   -   Tampa  |   |(R.M,). 
9   “ , Philadelphia  , 

i   157-3^1 

I 
1 
I 
i 
1 
1 

105-4158  £BQ2L-EEAMH0nSER) 
157-1778 
157-733 
157-1561 
157-1790 
157-1646 
1R7-1Q44 I UKA,KKRK.-PiilJNNA ) Ta.flw  wRflpnws^ 

WED.sJp 

(13) 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 
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Thursday  August  1^5  1966   ■   ",  -   .   ,   -,.  / 

,   ROY  FH&'NKHOUSER^  133  S>  l|.th  St>,  Reading ^   Pa#  received  a   telephone 

c   call  from I   this  afternoon.  FRANKHOUSER  wants  ! to  come  to 

Reading  tomorrow  after  vrork;  According  to  FRANKHOUSER  tomorrow  at  about  5   M   he  Ijs 

to  be  visitecr  by  a   reported  for  a   Washington,  D,C*  newsp;5)er,  the  .same  reporter 

SHELTON  about  .a, week  ago,.  FEANIHOUSj®  said  that  SH^ON 

^   I: 
set-iip-i7hff-:tntgrvigTrTdi^-iFRft]MHOUSEi^gt-t^^    =   H   ^   

and  drive  him  te  th.e  area  near  State  Hill  where,  they  have  teen  shooting,  lately 

Then  they  will  shoot  a   number  of  guns  around  the  repor1}er.  still  blindfolded/  and  t!i|ll 

him  th we  will  be  able  to 

ourselves. 

‘   *‘V  A .   ' 
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SAC  (157-1646) 
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SUBJECT: 
UKA,KKK  -   PENDISYLVANIAJ RM 

On-  8/2/66  j who  has  furnished  ne liable 
information  in  the  past,  oreally .advised  SA  [ 
of  the  following .   This  information  was  tsrpea  into  statement  form 
on  8/3/66  by  SA -   aT__,  . 
informant  on  8/5/Ob.  It  is  maintained  in 

and  was  then  read  arid  initialed  by  the 
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Charlotte (R.Mo) 

Kansas  City  (]vo:NUTEMEN)(R.M.) 

2   -   Washington  Field  (MINUTEMEN) (R.M. ) 
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b7C  ̂  

IG  -   Philadelphia 
/ 
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■   did,  some  shooting  .   Weapons  they  fired,  all  provided  by  FRANKHOUSER  included 

a   bolt  action  Springfield  rifle  made'  by  Smith-Corona,  a   "riot  type"  shotgun, 
,   *   .   \   '   •   * 

and  a   «1|5  automatic.  They  shot,  primarij^^t  tin~cahs  on' wooden  posts  in  a   fieidi 

— arfdl 
  "^s'Tsiiii"^Tr*Re^adixig“Parri3utnd^  •irot~acnompany''FlMMK'H)t 

|io-State-HilL.-Jlhen.-the.  .twOrJr.eturned.-to-i.33-S«-lith  -St«y| 

had  been  drinking  was  "pretty  well  loaded"  and  v/as  talking  about  going  out  and.'-. 

--shooting  himself  a   Nigger.  FRANKHOUSER  and tried  to  dissuade  him.  - 

said  that  he  was  leaving  Reading  tomorrow  but  wanted  a   little  fun  first 

He  tried  to  reach 

two  weeks  ago 

on  the  telephone.  F^NKHSUSER  said  that  about 

caught  a   whxte  youth  in  a   car  with girl  and-  & 

t — they-threw-st 

FRANKHOUSER  identified 

On  one  occasion  FRANKHOUSER  went  out  to  get  more  beer  ̂ nd  while  he  was  gone 

the  location  of  either.  She  said -she  thought  that  Fellowship  House  was  on  South 

Seventh  Street. also  came  to  FRANKHOUSER’ s   home  after  ROY  and 

had  been  back  a   while. 

The  30’ 06  ammunition  that  FRANKHOUSER  and fired  that  evening 

_b6 

b7C  ffV. 
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J 

Sattird%y,  Ju3 

7^-Sb  nmrninfy  ROY  gRAMKHOUSER  received  a   telegram,  from]    , 

Dort.'  Pa..  stating  that  . I   |had  tried,  ̂ thoUt  success  to  call from  Williamspcrt j •   Pa. ,   stating  that  .|  [had  tried,  Tniithot 

FRANKHOUSER  on  Friday*  The  wire  asked  for  a   telephon
e  number  where could 

reach  IRUiSHOIKSSi.  PSiJJSBOCSER  sent a.  tele^am  giving  one  or  two  telephone 

.numbers  in  the  Baltimore,  Md.  area,  vh«:e  FRANKHOUSER  e
scpected.to  be*.  ABCording  to 

FRANKHOUSER,  •' '   the  teacher  from msasm 

the  man  who  owns  *E^e  grotod^alTTSt
sTteT^  took“~FiiAJIK®l®ER 

that-evening*   r-^  ^   7-^ 

^   ' '   FRANKHOUSER’  said  that  he  had  been  In  touch-  -with  EOBERT  SHELTON^,^  and
  ttot 

SHELTON  was  staying  at  the  Holiday  Motel,  yS^  u
nder  the,  nane  NELCT  SEXTOM, 

took  FRANKHOUSER  to  Maryi^d  on  Saturday,  7/30/66.^  y/‘       ■ 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO? 
•DIRECTOR,  FBI  .(97-4262) 

Attentions  FBI  Laboratory 
FROM? SAC,  PHILADELPHIA.  (105-4158) 

SUBJECT? ROY  Eo  FRANKHOUSER,  aka 
RM 

-RHILADfiLPHlA)   

Enclosed  for  the.  .Bureau  are  the 

lATEs 

/lUG  1   5   196^ 

for  examination  by  the  FBI  Laboratory  and  possible  future 
evidence 0   Items  should  all.  be  retained? 

lo  19  empty  12  gauge  shotgun  shells,  all 
,   Western  Xpert  Mark  5,  which  had.,  been  loaded  with 
Noo  4   shoto 

r-a 
•   .   0 

the ' initials 
'   Si.  -' 

2o  10  empty  30 ’06  cases,-  all  milit^y  brass, various  headstampso 

3«  17  empty  a 45  automatic  cases,  all  military, 
-headstatnped  RA  62, 

4o  24  «22  long  rifle  fired  cases,  various  brands, 

and  (apparently)  fired  in  at  least  ,;t?hree  “ 
^different  weapons.  i.-::  • 

scAll  items,  but  the  .22  cartridges,  are  marked  with 
»WEDo,'' 

All  the  above  items  were  .i»etrieyed  by  SA 

from  a   field  near  St.fte  Hill, .-'Pa a   (Lower Hexdelberg.. Township)  on  , 8/3766.  RQY  .E.  FRANKHOUSER  and 
an  aissociate  were  known  to  Jiave  fire4  weapons  there  on 

several  occasipns,  the  latfst  b^ihg' the , evening  o.f  J'/2/66,,.' 

:>carchod 

5   -=  Bureau  (Enco  70)  (RM) 
2   »   97-4262  ,.  .. 
1-.-  PACKAGE, 

2   - ..  lharlott e:  ( INFO ) '   ( RM ■) 

1.-  157-21.37"^> WEDsLMW- •   ̂  
(11) 

4   ̂Phil#.^elphia 
C   ,1015.^4158 
"i  -   173-36 

1   -   157-1944 
1   -   i.5f-1914 

Indexed. 
"fiV^d     
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PH 

when,  they  fired  a   30*06  bolt  action,. rifle.,  apparently 
a   Smith=Corona  made  Springfield  *03  or  *03=A3,  a   12  gauge 
pump  shotgun,  believed  to  be  a   “Djefer slayer’*  model,  and.  a 
0   4   5   automat ic  o   Twenty two . caliber  '^ebpOns . had_  been  f ired 

there  on ' several  oocasions.o  - 

I'  .   ■   ' 
The  condition  and  appearance  of  the  items,  transmitted 

and  the  location  of  them  in  the  area  tends  to  indicate  that  the 

larger  caliber  cases  were  all  fired  8/2/66,  by  FRANKHOUSER 
and  his  associate#  The  #22  cases,  however,  were  somewhat 

scattered  and  some  or  all  of  them  may  have  been  left -by  '   ’ 
pther' jinknpwn  persons  having  no  connection  with  FRANKHOUSER 
and  hist-associateso  --  ■-  '   :   ir.  ,i~ 
'   '   5   ...  ■>  j   '   . 

rThe  FBI  Laboratory  is  requested-'vto  retain ';any‘-; and  _ 
all  i>f‘-the .'transmitted,  items,  which  may  be  of  f uture value, 
for  ■■comparison  pur.pos.es  #   .   . 

-.'The  fired  1'#. 2-^  cases  should- be  '   compared  with  .any’ ; subsequently  submitted  cases  furnished  by  Charlotte,  in  1:he 

case-  .entitled,  ’’UNSUBJj  |   ^ -ETAL  - 

VICTIMSi  PErCRA,  196’H<, '!.,as  instructed  in  .Bureau  airt.el~"tqv ; Charlotte.  7/2  9/66 8   this  caption#  ^   i,.,?- 

It  is  noted  tha't  no  fired  slugs  of  any  caliber  were 
located..,  8/3/66#  *.  :   > 

FRANKHOUSER  IS  CONSIDERED  ARMED  ..AND  DANGEROUS# 
b,ji,, ,;y  -j- r—-*'  ia.;-TT ■,  m,  ,i  ;:m.  '   ■   .. ,.■,TrTT77C^JT7,1lf  i '   Tim 67:4 w,i'jir,:ifyTrg7::7;"'.iV"TKTnfirT*TmriTmttaiap 
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